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The colleciifm of Rajput painthufs indudes the greater part of the Comnara-

Kumny, now Ross-Comnaraswamy Colledion,, given to the Museum by Dr.

Denman W. Ross in 1917. Ammgst these are a majority of the important

and stanxlard examples illustrated in 7ny ^^Rdjput Painting many other Herns

are indimduaUy unimportant, hut valvxihle for the study and definition of

local styles ami tnethods. Some have a hishrical ami personal interest, e. </.,

tho.se representing Pahdfi rajas, and particularly Sanisdr Cand, the chief

patrm of the Kdngrd school. In additim to the above, two sevrnteenth-century

Rdgirds in the Ross Collection (Nos. L, LI) may be mentioned as of special

interest emd beemty; anel of later acepiisitiems by purchase, Nos. XXXIX
(colemred fremtispiece), I {erne of the earliest Rdgirns), anel CCCCLX/V {a

very sensitive portrait of a reljd of Joelhfyur). The cerllecUon as a whole is un-

elonbtedly the largest and nwst representatwe in the worlei.

Since my Rajput Painting^' appeared, in 191 fi, the main outlines of our

knowleeleje heive not hern ejreatly modified, but additional information has accu-

mulate el, mainly through the stueiie^s of Dr. Hermann (loetz, and miserHaneurus

publie'atierns in Rilpam, and this inferrmeition has hern as far as potssible incer-

poreiteel in the prese nt volume, particuleirly in the sertion on emstume. Two im-

portant vedunies on Rajput pevinting heive been annemneed by O. (\ (ranejoly,

and N. (\ Mehta: I reejrct theit these were ned available eit the time this Catei-

leigue V'eis completed.

In a few insinners, eonsietereible interest attaeiies to the histery of the motifs

represented: the stnelent is referred especially to Nos. X I V, XX VIII, XXXIX

,

LXXVI, LXXVIl, XCII, CLVIII, CLXIV, CLXXXIX, CCCXCIII,

('Ci'XdX
,
DCLV, DCLVl, and to the sectiem on Aiicient Theme^s in Rajput

Painting, llie Nedei-Deimayantl series presents a valuable pieiiire of tradi-

tional cemrt life. No. CXCVIJl offers an unnsueilly long anel emmplete Telnlrik

sdeihelnel.

It shendd be observed that the dimemdems ejuoted for each objert eire theise of

the whede objert, erriginal mount inelueled: hence the epwted dimensions differ

in many e'ose’sfrenn thetse of the part reproduerd, hut the difference is never lareje.

In eeich case the herizontal dimension is given first, the vertie'al seceoid.

A.SASDA K. C()(KMAIiAS\VAMY.

liostoii, Aliy list I, llUfl.
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SC^IIOOLS OF RlJPUT PAINTING

1. Rajasthani

It is (*asy to mak(* a broad distinction of Rajput paintings according to

their origin as Rajasthani (from RSjputana and part of Central India),

and Pahan (from tlie Panjab Himalayas and (Jarhwal); and according to

date as Early (latt* sixteenth and early seventeenth century) and Late

(mainly 1750 lS2o). Pure typ(*s in either of these four classes can be iden-

tifi(*d at a glance*. Hetwee'n th(*s(^ (‘xtn'ines are examples of which some

can b(* placed and dated with confidence, and others only wdth hesitation.

The* (*arly Rajasthani jmintings no doubt included local schools flourish-

ing (1) in Rundelkhand, (2) in Mewap (Udaipur), (3) in Western Malwa

and Gujarat (cf. No. XXXIX), (4) at various courts in ( Vntral Rajputana,

such as .Jodh])\ir. RikanTr, and above* all Jaipur. More distantly related to

th(*s(* an* the* ])aintings of the Bengfill book covers. In the following para-

gra])hs is suinmariz(*d the scanty information we possess towards a corre-

sponding classification of the paintings.

Ihindelkhand

It is possible* that the! e'arly RngmCild paintings (Nos. I-XVI) dating

som(*what Ix'fore* and afte*r IfiOO may belemg to a sche)ol e)f painting that

fleairislu'd at Ofcha tend Datia. But this sugge*stion is e)nly base^d on the

g(*ne‘ral character of the* archit(*cture re»pre*se*nted in these paintings, and em

the language* of the inserib(*d poe*ms: it may not be well founeled.

.Ml that we* kne>w for c(*itain is that wall paintings of V'ai^nava subjects

bllfi anel Ramdyann) are re*presented e)n the walls of the Phul Bagh

and Sis Mahal at Oreha, and Bir 8ihgh I)e*o\s Mahal at Datia elating acce)rd-

ing te) Muklu'rji “frean about 1(H)() a.d.”; in the arclu*s and niche's e)f the

wallsof the* Narsihglijl te*mple at Talbe*het, e)f t^arly eighteenth-century date;

and fresce)e*s in the vhntri e)f the Bfuipur palace, and in the Lak^ml temple

at Oreha, dating from the se'coiid eiuarte*r of the nine'teenth century.^

’ Muktiprji, P. lit'pnrt on Ihr AntlquitUsof thr District of Lnlitpur, Roorkee, 1890, pp. 127-29,

arul pis. iS,*J -94, 99 98. reilortunutcly tlit; outline reprtKiuetions are too poor to pennit of any esti-

mate of the (late or ({uality of the originals.
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Mnvar

It is natiinil to suppose that the peculiar pictures of K|*?na as Sri

XathajI, etc. (see Nos. CCXX~C(^XX11I), and related paintings to be

connected with tlie Vallal)hacar>’a Vai^navas, and now widely distril)Uted,

were already in the seventcH'iith and eighteenth centuries made at Natha-

dvara and thence distributed by ]>ilgrims or otherwise to Vallabhacarj^as

in all ])arts of Rajinitana and (Uijarat. Wall paintings of seventeenth-

century date are })n‘served in the walls of some of the island palaces at

Udai])ur and mon* recent portraits and other paintings on the walls of the

main palace.

Mahva and (injnrdi

All or most of th(‘ ])aintings of the (iujarati school, i. c., those of the

.laiiia maiiuscri]its ’ and the* Vasanta Vildaa * belong to a style that had its

main centre in l^jitan, the headquarters of .Jainism in Western India. The

picture No. XXXIX, both in style and in the language of the superscrip-

tion. approximates to the .same tyi>(\ but is at i)res(‘nt the only known

i‘xami)l(‘ of Rajasthani ]>ainting showing any marked affiniti(\s with the

(iujarati .school. The relation of tlu‘ early Paliap types with the (lujariiti

may lx* close.

Jodhpur

That skill(‘d artists work(*d at the .Jodhpur cemrt in the sevent(‘enth

century is j)roved by tin* fine portraits. Nos. ('CCCLXI, CC’CC’LXIV,

wliose provenance is nx'ogiiizable l)^ the s|H»cial form of the large turban.*'

Hikauu

No small j>ietun‘s in a purely Rajput style are c(‘rtainly assignabh*. to

Rikanir. though a eonsiderabh* number of ])ictures in a provincial Mughal

style with some Rajjmt elements and of mid-.se\a‘nte(*nth-c(‘ntury d.atc

hav(' been seen. On the other hand then* are s(*V(*ral j)ainted rooms in the

Old Palace, and one at lea.st of tlie.s(*, dating from tin* .s(*v<*nte(‘nth century,

has walls corni)h*tely decorated with clouds and rain; a good mod(‘rn copy

of a small jiart of this decorat i<«i is repres(*nt(‘d by No. CXX'XCUVb, with

' roMinanu^wiiiiiy. A K., ('aUdttgin Imlian ('olltctioun, lionton, IH. JV, Jaim painiingn and
rfunniscrt/tt* ,

* Mriita, N. I )., Jndiati pnintiivg hi thf JifUndh irntury, Rfiimiii ‘22, 21^, \\V2>y, (i»iHK«)ly, O.

\ nufintfi a mu diirumnit of Indian I*alrdhig, Ohtasiatihclii* N. K., 2, 11)25.

’ A IhUt .l(.Klh]iur jjurtrait i.‘s ri*|ir<>duwtl liy V. A. Siiiitii, Hintory of Fine Art hi Ituiia and

i'vyhn, fig. 22U.
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a discussion of the history of this ancient motif. Bikanlr, furtlier, is the

centre of a considerable industry in lacquered leather and painted gesso.

^

Jaipur

It is reasonable to suppose that Amber, the Kachvaha capital previous

to the founding of the neighboring city of Jaipur, was already in the six-

teenth and seventeenth centuries the main centre of Rajasthani painting.

It is on the whole more likely that the early Rdgmald series are of Kach-

waha than of Bundela origin. It is to be supposed that this was also t.h(!

main source of Rajput influence at the Mughal court
;
it will be remembered

that Man Singh of Amber was a high official at the courts of Akbar and

Jahangir and that the latter’s mother, one of Akbar’s wivevs, was the

daughter of Raja Bhagavan Das of Amber, ('ertaiiily in tin* (ughteemth

and nineteenth centuries Jaipur has been a more productive centre than

any other capital in Rajputana. A majority of Rajasthani paintings, in

fact, can b(‘ assigned to Jaipur without hesitation; and with these it is in-

fwit-able to group others, for the present, and until a more* ])r(*cise diffetren-

tiation is ])ossible.“ Even at the present day the* tradition of Rajput paint-

ing, both on walls and on pape*r, survives more vige)re)usly in .Jaipur than

anywhere else*, though it is not e*xtinct in BundelkhaneJ.* On the e)ther

hand, i)aintings of Hindu subje'cts in a purely Mughal style are by no

mt?ans uncommon in the latter part of the reign of Akbar. Well-kne)wn

e*xamples are the illustrations of the Jaipur Razrn Ndniah;* the Rafti-

kapriya of Kesava Das, nearly all the illustrations of which, dating about

1600
,
are in the Museum of Fine Arts;** various iseJated themes;® and

’ Hendley, T. II., Ivd-mlrial Art in Bikanir, Journal of Indian Art, VoJ. IV, lSil2.

* rnfortuimlcly, tin; collections in the Jaipur Musimin art* very i)oor. There exists in the Maha-
raja’s library a much hner series, including a numlK;r of largo |K)rtraits, and the beautiful and very

large Itaa Lila paintings, soiiu! of the copies and stencils for which are reproduced in 0., R. 1\, pis.

IX, X, and hulian Dratrings, 11, pi. ii; Nos. CCXVI-CC.YIX, in this Catalogue.

* Muklierji, 1’. (Antiquities of the IHstrirl of Laliljmr, p. liS) remarks that “tin* jiroductions

of tlu! .hiypur and other indigenous schools still find a ready market among the natives, who have;

not imbibed h'.nglish influence." "'riie Bundela painting is a living art still . . . originally this Bun-
dela art sprang from that of the ( 'handela, which shows a decklial superiority in anatomy and action

.’ ’

* Hendley, T. 11., Memorials of the Jeypore Exhibition^ London, ISSIk Tlu; iiazm Sainah

originally in Akbar's library was given by Muhammad Shah to Maharaja Sivai Jai Sihgli of .Jaipur

early in the eighteenth century.

^ ( 'Oomaraswamy, The Rusikaftriya of Kesava Das, Museum of Fine Arts Bulletin, No. lOP

(Vol. XVIII, pp. hO-.TJ).

® E. g., M. F. A. 17.75, reproduced in M. F. A. Bulletin No. 93 (Vol. XVI, p. 3).
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portraits of Hindu princos.* MortM)vor. those paintings, and others of

})urt*ly Muglial subjects revc'al Rajput influences in two directions, that is

tt» say in certain stylistic peculiarities, and in certain of tlu* costumes, par-

ticularly those of women. These facts reflect the strong Raj])ut influences

tlien prevailing at the Mughal court, the pri'sence of Rajput princ(‘ss(*s in

the InpHTial zenanas, and tlie circumstance reveal(‘d by a i)artial c(*nsus of

Mughal painters, that some three fouHhs of the known nanu's an* tliose of

Hindus. A consid(‘ration alike of tliese Mughal pictures of Hindu sub-

jects. and of the Rajput influence in Mughal painting is naturally reserved

for th(‘ catalogiu* of Muglial paintings.

2 . PahahI

Th<* paintings (»f the Panjab Himfilayas fall into two groups wliich uj)

to now have* be(‘n designat'd as .laniu and Kahgra. These designations,

accurate as far as they go. are retained in the presc'iit volunu*, but it may

be ]>ossibl(* with m<»r(* exact kiKAvh'dgt* to classify some at h’tist of tlu*

l^ihiin ])aintiiigs in accordance with the following sclu'iiu*:
•

(1) .I.\LAM>HAR (iHOl'I* tF.ast of th(* Ilfivi)

Sfait Haling f7a.s‘.v

1. ( ainba ( ’tiinbviil

2. Nurpur ... Puthfinia

3. Ciuler Cliileria

1. Dularpiir Dadwal

Siha Sibjii

(i. .la^iwan .Juswal

7. Kahgni Katofh

S. Kutlehr Kutlehria

9. Muiidi Mandyal

10. Suket Suketia

11. Kulu Ko|ua

I

' E. g., M. ]'. A. (Man SiA^h), and H CiTO (Haja Saiii^n'Hni). Regarding tiie latter see

CtininaraswaniV in .ArtiliU" -Vsiac. (’f. ('larke, .S. Indian Drauinga, j>l. I!>.

* ]{i]t<;hiiu«f*n. .1. and J. I*h.. Tht Vaujah Hill Stabu, .lournul c»f the l^aiijah iliatorical Society,

III, li. MU.',.

^ 7'hl^ nana* haa nothing to d(, with the I’uthuna of Afghuniistun : it ia pn>hal>ly derived from

the ancient name l*rutii;<t}iana.
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1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

0 .

7 .

8 .

9 .

10 .

11 .

(II) Doora Group (West op the Ravi)

Cambii Caiiibyal

Basohj! Balauria, Balor, Balavar ‘

Bhadu Bhadwal

Mankot Mankot-ia

Bchandralta Behandral, Bandral

Jasrota Jasrotia

Samba Sambial

Jamu, Jammu Jamwal, Jamuala, Jamyrda

Canchni Hiuntal

Ka^t'W^r Kaptwafia

Bhadrawah Bhadrawahia

Camliii belongs to both groups in tlie above scheme because it is divided by

the Ravi : and actually, the paintings of C'amba are intcTnicidiato between

those of Jamu and Kahgra.

The Museum collections include> examples which belong to both of the

main groujxs, and to Gafhw’al, Amritsar, and Patyala. In the first group

th(‘ following states are represented: Nurpur (No. DC), Guler (Nos. DCl,

DCIV), Kahgra (the majority), Mantji (No. DCITT), and Sukhct (No.

DCUI), and in the second group Jamu (the majority), and Behandralta

(No. DLXXXVIII). If, as is more than likely, other states are repre-

s(?nted, I have not been able to distinguish their productions.

It has been stated that the so-called “Tibet!” pictures (the Amritsar

dealer’s name for th(^ pictures here classified as Jamwal, on which inscrip-

tions in TakrI characters an? commonly found) should be described as

Balauria (Basohli) rather than JamualT (Jamii).- In any case +hese repre-

sent the oldest and most peculiar type of Paharl art, and the continu-

ation of some older tradition. I am inclined to agree with a suggestion

made to me by Dr. H. Goi?tz in correspondence “that Paharl painting,

perhaps together with Taranatha’s Kasmir school, was separated at a

relatively (iarly date from the School of the Ancient West, and evolved

* Hutchinson, J., and Voijel, J. Ph., History of Basohli State, Jourii. J’anjab Hist. Soc. IV, 2,

1917, pp. 88-90 reproduce (JMate ii) four portraits of Balauria Rajas; as these are all a late

eighteenth- or early nineteenth-century stylt*, they cannot be regarded as anything but copies of

older portraits.

* A. 8. 1., A. R., 1918-1919, pt. 1, p. 32. It is more likely that Jamu is the main source.

[ 7 ]
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on the basis of material originating somc'wlioro between IIh^ Pilla and

biina miniature styU's, anti jKThaps near to that of the Vamnta-Vilimi

MS. On the other Inmd, after this, apparently infhienees proeeeding from

tht* Mughal eourt tended to tht' elimination of old forms and the forma-

tion of a unified style in works, and later on dispenstid with every traet* of

the past.”

It may bt' remarked that Jamu and Kahgra in the eighteenth e(‘ntury

w(*re by far the most powerful and wealthiest of all the Hill Statics.

The ]iolitieal relations of tlu* Hill States with the Mughals, Afghans and

Sikhs art' imiiortant for the proper understanding of the* influcaiees reeog-

nizablt' in Pahari ])ainting. With the advent of Mughal aseendaney all the

Hill Stat(‘s were etanpelled to bow to a fortign yoke. Akbar held a part of

the Kahgra valley ;
.lahanglr ocTU])ied the fort in HilS. Prinei's or near

relatives of th<‘ ruling ehi(‘fs w(*n‘ recpiired to attt'iid the Mughal eourt
;
at

the beginning of Jahangir s reign as many as tW(‘nty-two young |)rinees

from the Pahjrd) hills thus residi‘<I in Agra. I'lu* titl(‘ Miaii was eonfiTred

on them and beeame the di.stinetive apjiellation of all the deseendants of

the twenty-two r<»yal families of the hills. The im)>erial authority sat

lightly on tla* hill Hajas. who were court e<msly and t‘V(‘n generously

treatetl; at home they conduettHl their own afTairs in their own way. only

paying an annual tribute to the Mughal emperor.

With th(‘ aeees.^ion of Aur:ingz<*b these happy relations came to an end.

In th<* (‘ight(‘enth e(‘nturv the Mughal empire began to brc‘ak uj). and the

KmjHTor of Delhi ee<led th(‘ Pahjilb provinr*es to Ahmad Shah Di^-fini,

Afghan in 17.V2. Hut the (‘entral and KasttTii groups of Hill States were

never more than muninally subject to the Duranis. Hajput princes held

imjwirtant positions under the Afghans as they had undiT the Mughals:

Haja (djamand ( and Katoch <»f Kahgra, for example, whose portrait

is represented in No. DXf'VIil in 17oS held tin- govc-rnorshi}) of the

Jiilaiidhar Dofib ami tin* hills betw(‘en the Satlaj and the Havi. Saif 'Ali

Khan.' a rej)resentative of the Mughals in Delhi, still held tlu* Kahgra fort,

altlarngh completely is<»lated by the iiuiejiendent Hajjiuts around it. From

1752 to I7(i4 the hill chiefs eiijtA’ed alino.st complete freedom.

' Then- i.“ a jx^rtrail of la.“.t .MuKituI iruvfTimr of KaiiKpi 1-ulion* Mum'uiii, with an

ilihfriptioij ill iVrpiaii and 'Jakri rhanut.iT» fVo|rt-l, ,1. l*li., ('utnUtym JUniri Museum, p. ti(»).
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Afghiln rule in the Panjab declined about 1767 and the Sikhs then ac-

quired political power, and authority over the Kafigra- hills, exacting

tribute from Raja (ihamancj ('and. In 1774 his grandson Samsar Cand

succcH'ded to tlu^ kingdom of Kahgra, tljough he was not able to shake

off the Sikh supremacy until 1785-86.

Sariisar Cand revived tlu^ claims of Kahgra to the headship of the eleven

stat(\s of the Jalandhar group: he Tully (‘stablished his power and niled

d(*si)otically for twenty y(uirs, gaining a name and renown gniater than any

of his ancestors. This must have been the flourishing period of the Kahgra

school of ])ainting in its most typical form. Samsar Cand’s early court

was held at Tehra Shujiinpur on the left barik of t he Bias near Nadaun, a

town wliich had already been embellish(‘d with many fine buildings in the

tim(* of (Jhamaru.l Cand. Between 1787 and 1813 he w'as in possession of

Kahgra Kot (Nagar Kot, the Fort) and may have spcMit some* tln\e there. T

n

1806 the Curkhas invadc^d Kahgraand besieged the Fort wdiere Samsar ( !and

had tak(*n r(‘fuge; a four-years’ siege failed to reduce it, but th(' country wa?

devastated. Samsar Cand had no recourse but to invoke* the aid of the

Sikh ruler of the Pahjab, Ranjlt Sihgh, but in reiturn for this he had te

surrende'r the Fort and a large ])art of the* Kahgra valley. Moorcroft, writ-

ing of the latter ])art of Samsar Cand’s reign, after his return to Nadaui;

tells us that “the Raja has reside'd princi])aliy at Shujanpur, or rathei

Alanipur on the right bank of the Riiis, in gard(*ns in which some smal

buildings accommodate* himself anel his court, anel a larger one is crecte^c

fe)r the z(*nana. His e*arlier reside*nce and that of his predecessor w'as at

Tira (/. c., Tara Sujaniiur) w'h(*re an exteaisive pile of buildings stands upoi

an (*inine*nce on the* l(*ft bank of the river. The apartments are me)re spa-

cie)us and conime)elie)Us than is usual in Indian palaces. . . . Raja Sansai

Chanel si)e*nds the* early part of the day in the ceremonies of his religion

and fre)in te*n till noon in communication with his officers and courtiers

Fe)r seweral days prie)r to my departure he passed this period at a smal

bangala, which he had giv(*n up for my accomme)dation, on the outside o

the* gard(*n. At ne)e)n the* Raja n*tires for two or thr(*e hours, after wdiicl

he* ordinarily i)lays at chess for se>me* time, and the evening is devoted te

singing anel naching, in which the performers recite most commonb

Brijbhakha songs relating to Krishna.”

[ 9 ]
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Th(’ ('xtt'iisivo dovolopmciit of tlio Kilhgpl school of Pahap painting in

the latter ])art of the cightec'nth century and earlier jiart of the nin(*teenth

century was und(uihtedly a direct result of Saiiisar Cand’s personal patron-

age. “Sansar Chand.” continues M(K)rcroft, “is fond of drawing and has

many artists in his employ; lu‘ has a large collection of pictures, but the

greater part represent the f(*ats of Krishna and Balaram, the adventures

of Arjuna. and subjects from the Mahabharat; it also includ(*s j)ortraits of

many of tlu' iu‘ighbouring Hajas and of their predecessors . Amongst these

latter were two portraits of Alexander the (Jreat,' of which Rai Anirudha

gave nu‘ om*. It rej)resents him with jmmiinent features and atiburn hair

flowing over his should(*rs; he w(‘ars a la'lmet on his head begirt with a

string of ]H‘arls, but tlu' rest of his costume is Asiatic. The* Raja could not

tell ni(‘ wheaice the portrait came; he had become' posse*sse‘d e)f it by inheri-

tance.”

The* Kahgra paintings arid elrawingsso w(‘ll re'prese'iite'd in the* Museum
colle*ctions evul(*ntly de'jact thesce'iiery of Nilelaun. Shujanpiir, and ‘Alam-

pur, re*presenting the palace*s, gard(*ns. hills, and waters of an ielyllic re‘tre*at,

the b(‘aut v of which must have fully justifieni the saying still curreait in the*

Hills, Atga Siidnun, Jilaja kauu f “Who that has r(*acht‘d Naeiaun would

<*ver le*ave it?
’

Saihsar (and die*d in 1S23 and was suececele'd by his .son Anirud ('anel;

the* latte'r >\as for(‘(*d to retire to British te*rrit()ry in 1K27 wliere* he dit‘d in

7 lfi2h. Aniruei’s two sisters were* marrie»ei te) the* Raja e>f (lafliwal, a fact eif

intere‘st in ceainection with the close conne'ctions be'tween the* (Jiffhwfdi

and Kahgra .schools in the e*arlier part of the* nine*te*e*nth e*e*ntiiry. Ve*ry

IK)s.sibly Kahgra i)ainter.-^ migrate*d with the* j)rinc(*ss(*s tofJarhwiTl, (‘scap-

ing the* tr()uble*d circumstance's of Kiihgra anel fineling a patremage that

could no longe*r be* e*xtende‘d to the*m at home*. Kulu was the‘la.st State*

te> ]e>.s(* its inele*j)e*nde*nce*. in 1S4(). ( ainba, Maneji, and Suke*t e*scape*d any

werse* fate* than the exaction of tribute. Paintings from the Hill State of

(iarhwal farther e*a>t in the* Himalayas are* ve*rv clo.s(‘ly re;late*d te) theise*

of the Kahgra e»r Ea.stern group; those* of the* l^injiib plain, ])ainte*d (*ither

' e 7. Arrli Siirv. hiciin. Loan nhUntiou of autojuitUy, I‘l. x.w iiu': itiid Hn»wn, Indian painting

under tin Mughaix, p. Kilf.
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in Amritsar or Patyala arc of similar character, but with greater or less

variation.

Soon afterwards Maharaja Sher Singh, who was more favourably in-

clined to the Hill States, succeeded Ranjit Singh in Lahore. Gulab Singh,

how(‘ver, annexed the province of Padar, really a part of (Jamba, in 1836.

The history of the Western States must now be traced. Ranjit Dev

ruled in Jamu from 1750 -1781, ancf was able to extend his dominions over

1 h(‘ other States of the Dogra group, and for a short time even over C^amba.

The town of Jamu prosperc'd, because the anarchy in the plains diverted

trade to the hills, artizans and merchants settling in the hills for the s.ake of

greater security. Most- of the late Jamu i)aintings may be ascribed to this

j)eriod. The Sikhs on several occasions failed to coiKpier Jamu, until

Ranjit Singh in 1800 was able to exact a vassal’s tribute from Sampuran

Dev. Betewen 1783 and 1808 nearly all the other states of the Dogra

grouj) became tributary to the Sikhs. Rajauri remained entirely inde-

l)eiident till 1812, and was ruled by its own chiefs till 1846, when the hills

came* under the rule of Gulrib Singh.

The* latter was a prince of Jamu origin wdio quarr(41e*d with his relatives,

and with his two broth(*rs entere'd the Sikh service under Ranjit Singh.

Gulab Siiigh (piickly rose* to independent command and w^as employed in

maintaining order in the* hills of Jamu and Kasmir; in 1820 he w^as given

the rank of Raja and re*ce*iv(*d Jamu as a fie*f. The second bre)ther, Dhyan

Singh, was given the* same style and the^ State of Punch in 1822 and from

1828 to 1843 he wtis Prime Ministe*r of the Sikh raj. The third brother was

iilso made a Hiija and given the* State of Behandralta or Ramnagar. In

1834 Basohli was anne*xe*d to Jamu.

The*re* are port raits of Gulfib Siiigh and Dhyan Singh in the Bhuri Singh

Museum, diamba, Nos. d xvii and d xviii. Others are reproduced by

lleinigbe'rger, Fruchtv aua dem MorgenlandCy Vienna, 1851, pi. 3.

At the cle)se of the first Sikh war the States of the Jalandhar group came

under British rule* but the he*reditary chie*fs were not reinstated. On the

other hanel the* States of the Dogra group, with Kasmir, fell to Raja

Gulab Siiigh of Jamu, coupU*d with the obligation to respect the rights of

the dispossesse*d ])rince*s. With the important exception of Kaiigra, many

e)f the* state*s are still geiverned by Indian princes.

[ 11 ]
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The dosccMuiaiits of \hv Eastern Hill Rajputs are now mostly Jaglrdars,

holding the title of Raja fnirn the British Government as a hereditary dis-

tinction.

It will he useful to students of Pahfip schools to bring together from

Hutchinson and N ogel’s ])aiM'rs in the Journal of the Panjah Historical

Sitciety and other sources the following lists of the rulers of the Hill States

from the end of the sixteenth century onwards.

Camba

PrtlivI Singh

('hatar Sihgli

rnioil Singh .

Haj Singh

Jit Singh . . .

(’afhat Sihgli

1641-1644

1664-1690

1748-1764

1764 1794

1794-1808

1808-1844

Portraits of all thest* are pr(‘st*rved in tin* Bhuri Singh Museum, Gamha,

Nos. I) I D VIII (\’ogel, J. Pli., ('ataloguc, pp. 2S. 29); those of Raj Singh

and Jit Singh, probably of late eighteenth-e(‘ntury date*, an* reproduced,

l(tc. rit.. Pis. IV, V. A ptirtrait of Jit Singh is reproduced in Ujfalvy, A us

dem ursilichem Himalaya, PI. VI (identified by (i. Go(‘^z, Kostiim und

Mode . . . p. 94 j.

Svurxii

Pahari Mai

Ha.-* Dov ’

Suruj Mai

Jugal Singh

(zi'nitli of Nnrpur |Kiw(*r)

Itiijrfip Singh

Mandhata . .

Dayadhata

PrthvI Singh . ,

FaUdi Singh

Hir Sihgli =

Th«* Statx* wa.** traiisf<*rn*d to (hiluh Sihgh of Jamu in 1846.

1558-1580

1580-1613

1613-1618

1619-1646

1646-1661

1661-1700

1700 1735

1735 1770

1770

1805-1846

' pirtrait (if lifu' 1)(‘V aiiioiight the courtiers of Juhruigir in a frasco painting in the l^ahore

lort, n'preM'nting Jahangir in Darhar. waK.scfffi hy Williaiii Fineh in Kill {MHr.lugan,K.C.,Ji'arliext

Lftyltiih viKilor^ til tU Puiijnft, J. P. H. S,, I, li, lOTJ, p. 126;.

‘ There in a ixirtrait of Oir Sihgh in the Jlhuri Sihgli Muw'uiii, (.'unibu, no. I). XV (V'ogel,

J. Ph.. ('alalogw
.

ji. IKJj.
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Gulkr *

Rup Cand

Man Singh

Raj Singh

Dallp Singh

Prakas Cand *

KAngka

Triloka Cand

HariCandll

Candar Bhan ('and

Vijai Ram Cand

Udai Ram (]!and

Bhim Cand

Alam Cand

Hamir ('and

Abhaya Cand

Ghamir ('and

Ghamand Cand

Tegh ("and

Sariisar ('and *

Aninidh Cand

fl. 1623

fl. 1641

fl. 1075-1700

1605

ca. 1615

aa. 1635

(la. 1660

1687

ca. 1690

ca. 1697

1700-1747

1747-1750

1750-

1751

1751-

1774

1774 1776

1776-1824

1824-1828

Man?!

Suraj Sen

^yain Sen

Gur S€*n

Sidli Sen

Shamsher Sen

Suniia Sen

Isvari Sen

Zjilim Sen

1637-1664

1664-1679

1679-1684

1684-

1727-1781

1781-1788

1788-1826

1826-1839

* 1 have not been able t-o find a complete list of the Rajas of Guler.

* No. DC I in this C’atalogue.

* There is a portrait (»f (ihainand ('and in the BhGri Sirtgh Museum, No. 1) Nil (Vogel, J. Ph.,

Vatalogw, j). 29), and «)ne each f)f Saiiisar ('and and Anirud Cand, Nos, 1) XIII and D XIV. A
portrait of Saihsar ('and is reproduced by CJupta, Sikh schtHtl of pniutimj, Rupam, 12, 1922; another

is in my |M)ssession. (ihamaiuj ('and, Teg ('and, and Saiiisar ('ami are ri'presented in the present

('atalogue, Nos. DXCV I)X('VH1.
* Gurkhas in Kafigpi, 1806-1809: Sikh overlordship from 1809.
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BalWrSon’ 1839-1851

Bajai Sen 1851-1902

Bhawani Sen 1903-1912

Jafn*ndra Singh 1913

Sl’KHKT

j5yamSeTi 1020

Ram Sen ea. 1650

tift Sen en. 1003

Ganir Sen 1721

Bhikani Sen 1748

Ranjit Sen 1702

Biknuna S<Mi" 1791

I'gar Sen 1838

Riidnn Sen 1870

Arimanlan S<'n . . 1879

Ihi^t Mikandan Sen 1879

Bhim Sen 1908

Kri^v

Partap Singh . . 1559-1575

Parbat Singh 1575-1008

Prithi Singh 1008-1035

Kalian Singh 1035-1037

Jagat Singh . 1037-1072

Bidhi Singh 1072-1088

Man Singh 1088 -1719

Raj Singh .1719-1731
.lai Singh 1731-1742

TedhI Singh 1742 1707

Pritani Singh .... 1707 -1800

Bikrama Singh 1800 1810

AjIt Singh 1810 1841

Thakur Singh 184 1
- 1852

Gyiln Singh 1852 1809

* Vigne, Trareh. I, 70 M, resided in u "part <if the jialuee wliicli had lately been litO'd up and
paint(‘d in the Indian fashinn, in fresco, on a siutw-white wall.

'

® No. IX'II in this ( alal(»gue. Another in the lihuri Sifigh Museum, ( anihfl, No. DXVI
(Vogel, J. Ph., CaOt/figiiu, p. 31;.

LHJ
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Basoiili ^

* Bhupat Pal 1618-1635

Sangrara Pal 1635-1673

•HindalPal 1673-1678

* Kripal Pill 1678-1693

DhlrajPal 1693-1725

* MedinI Pal 1725-1736

•Jit Pal ; 1736-1757

AmritPal 1757-1776

Bijai I'al 1776-1806

* Mahcndar Piil 1806-1 81

3

* Bhupfindar Pal 1813-1834

Kalyan Pal 1834-1846

In 1846 th(; State was one of those transferred to Gulab Singh of Jamu.

Jamu
Jag Dev f;a. 1560-1585

Samil Dev (in Jamu) Parasram Dev (in Bjihu) . . ca. 1585

Sangram Dev ea. 1610-1625 Kre^an Dev ca. 1610

Bhupat Dev ca. 1625-1648 Azmat Dev ca. 1635

Hari Dev Kripal Dev ca. 1660

Gajai Dev ca. 1675 Ananta Dev

Dhnib Dev 1703

IbiiljltDev* 1703

Brajraj Dev 1781

(Sikh Supremacy 1787-1846)

SampQran Dev 1787

Jit Singh ’ 1797-1816 (?)

(Julab Singh •» 1822-1857

(Gulab Singh’s brothers Dhyiin Singh and Succt Singh * acted for the Sikhs as Vice-

roys of smaller states: the latter In^camc Raja of Bandhralta and was killed in Lahore

in 1844.)

‘ The imiiies marked with a preceding asterisk are represented in Puharl ininiatures in the

Lahore Museum; but the four examples reproduced by Hutchinson and Vogel, J. P. H. S., IV’, 2,

PI. II, an* all late drawings, apjiarently c<»pies by the same hand. There also is a iH»rtrait of Amrit

Pill in the Bhuri Singh Musimiiu, No. 1) NI (V’ogel, J. Ph., Catalogw, p. 29).

“ A portrait in the Bhuri Sifigh Museum, (’amhii (No. 1) X (Vogel, J. Ph., CatcU<>gw., p. 20).

“ No. DXC.TII in this Catalogue.

^ A portrait in the Bhuri SiAgh Musinim, Camha, No. 1) .Will (\\)gel, loc. rit., p. 31). Por-

traits of (lulal) SiAgh and Dhyan SiAgh also in Ihiniglierger, FriichU: aiis dem Morgenlandc,

Vienna, 1S51, pi. 3. No. DXClI in this Catalogue may repn?sent this Dhyan SiAgh.
'' A portrait in the Bhuri SiAgh Museum, ('amha, No. 1) .\\T11, Vogel, he. cU., p. 31.

No. DXCl in tliis (hitalogue.

[ 15 ]
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KasmTu and JamO

r.ulab Sinph 1846-1857

Ranbir Sinph 1857-1885

Partjlp Sinph 1885-1925

llari Sinph 1925

Kastav\h

Partap (Hhfip) Sinph 1588-1616

(hir Sinph 1616 1629

.lapat Sinph 1629-1642

Hhapawaii Sihpli 1642-1661

Mahii Sinph 1661-1674

.lava Sinph . . 1674-1681

Kirat Sinph ’ 1681-1728

An link Sinph 1728 1771

Mihr Sinph. Sa'iilrnatul Khan 1771-1786

Snjaii Sinph 1786-1788

Inayat Vllah Sinph 1788-1889

Topli 1889-1820

Gulah Sinph (iKik piiss<*ssi(in of the State* in 1820.

Hhaduawah
Nap Pr.l

Hhakt Pfd . fl. 1625

DhruhPfil . . fl. ca. 1670

Ahhaya Pal . . ra. 1(»91-1707

Mf-dini Pal . . ca. 1707-1755

Sanifiat Pfil ca. 17.55-1770

rated) Vii \ ca. 1770 1790

DayaPfil .. . ca. 1790-1810

Pahar ( and 1810-1820

In 1S21 the State was nile<l as !II feudatory jirovince by (’{iinba officiah

ls4tJ it was transferred to .Jainu and still })(‘l()np:s to Kasnur.

Pa TilA .N> IS TIIK 1*A.^M.\H

Ahmad Shah I lurani 17.52-1769 (d. 1773)

Timfir Shiih 1769-1792

Shah Zamftii 1793 1799

‘
'I'iii' raja a MuNilmuii: and one- of ili^ dauKhtor.*^ luarrir'd ^a^rukh^iy^lr, hut rKuined

h«-r IlmilQ faith.

r i« j
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3. Garhwal

Tehri-Garhwal, a small state lying far within the Himalayan boundary

and far to the east of Kangra, support.ed a considerable school of painting

in a style related to that of Kafigra, before and after the close of the eight-

eenth century. The names of a few of the painters are known.^ At the

close of the seventeenth century fwo Hindu painters from the Mughal

court, viz. Syam Das and llari Das accompanied Sulaiman Shukoh to

Garhwal. The work of the latter’s great-grandson, Mola Ram (1760-

1833), i)ainter and poet, is fairly well knowm; in the present Catalogue,

Nos. CLXX, eXX^XXV, (XXJXXXIV, CCCXXXVl, CCCL together

with Nos. DCyLXXXIV, DCLXXXV and some othe^r floral designs have

been attributed to him. Works by his colleagues Manaku and Chaitu

liave also been published.- Mola Ram’s grandson, Balak Ram Sah, him-

self a painter of but small significance, has been the medium through which

the (5arhwal paintings and drawings first reached the outer world (Alla-

habad Exhibition of 191 1). Most, of the portraits obtained from this source

are reserved for the (’atalogue of Mu^al paintings: some apparently date

from the seventeenth century, others from the eigliteenth and nineteenth.

The following is a partial list of Gafhwall rajas:

Prthvi Sfih \ * XU X

Modini Sfih J

.Iiiikrt Sah

Pradyunian Chand latt* eighU^enth and

[Gurkhas 1804- 1815] early nineteenth eentury

Sudar^san Sah

4. Sikh

Hanjit 8ihgh a -1839 8her Singh ^ 1840-1843

Kharak Singh 1840 Dallp Singh 1843-1846

It was under the tenth and last Guru, Govind Singh (1675 1708) that

th(‘ Sikhs w(Te first organized as a military power. During the eighteenth

‘ C^. R. P., p. 23, note 2; Mukaiuii Lai, on Mola Ram, Kfipain, S, 1921.

- Mehta. X. (\, Two l*nhari fKiintersof Tvhri-linrhwal: Manaku and Chaitu, Kupam. 2t), 1926.

“ Portrait n*prodiiced hy S. N. (iupta. Tin- Sikh school of painliny, llupam, no. 12, 1922, pi. 1:

No. IK'XIX in thi.s Catalogue.
* Portrait reproduced hy S. N. Gupta, hw. cit., j)!. 11.

[nj
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r(‘!iUiry tho Sikh chii'ftiiiiis won* subject to Afghan domination on the one

hand, and constantly at war with the Marathas on the other.. But in 1799

the Sikti chief RahjTt Sihfrh took Laliore from Shiih Zamiin (ca. 1792-

ISlh!. tin* last Afjjhan ruler of the Pahjfd), and assumed the title of Rajil;

in 1S02 he made himself master of Amritsar, and soon extended his power

in the hills and even beyond the Satlaj. Rafijlt SiiiRh brought about the

ruin of all the Hill States, <»ne by one,' and in 1S09 all were subject to his

siizi rainty. He died in 1S;19. and the Sikh kingdom did not long survive its

foun<ler. By the treaty of Lalmn*, lS4t). the British obtain(*d the territory

b<'tween tin* Satlaj and the Bias, including Kangfa and .Tfilandhar. Later,

Kasmir was made <»ver to (hilfib Singh t>f Jamfi.

The Sikh styh* ctAiTs appro\imatt*ly tin* ])eri(Kl 1775 1850.’ Like the

Mughal. Sikh culture is one based (Ui ]H'rsonal aehievt'inents, rath(*r than

on any great aristocratic tniditioii. The religion u.ses no image's and has no

nn thology of its own. (^uite naturally. th(*ref(»re. the* Sikh .school is (‘ssen-

tially one of portraiture* <*f the* Sikh gums " and chiefs and court i<‘rs singly

<»r in darbar: its merits do not .•ip]>e*ar in the e\])re.ssion of ferling or re-

hgienis devotion, but m the* r<*corehng of k(*e-n e»b.s(Tvations of characte'r,

\Miliin the* frame* (»f a we*ll-und<‘rstoe>d scheme* of derorative* composition.

But while the Mughal )»e»rtrait st\ le was cn*ate‘el from Indian, Pe'rsian, and

Lur<*]>ean e le*nients. th;it of the Sikhs isehriveel dire'ctly freun the d(‘eorativ(*,

tnnitf e»f the* bills. It is not .se» much an origin.'il art , as e)ne‘ cn‘at(*d

by scle-ctieiii, that is tei say by the* eemission of rt*ligiems and (‘mi>hasis u]>on

p< rson;il nctlfs; .-enel it etwev il> Spe*cial appe;ir.*ine*e* more* te> the* f;ict of its

re prese-ntatieui eif thi* Sikli type* aiiel e*ostume* than te» any e»rigin:d ae*sth(*tic

cli;ir;icTe*r. It is ,*eti ('\te*iision .*enel spe*cial elev<*}e»[)me‘nt of a portniit .sche-ine*

;dre*aely we ll eie\ e*!(»j»e*d in the* hills (*f. Ne>s. 1 )\i A 1. 1)( ’I, and Veege*!, ,1. J*h.,

f lit. lihari Sntijh Mast urn, pis. i\ ateel \ -. It ise*viele*nt that t he* Sikhs as t he*y

a{*ejuire*ei seicial inthie*ne*e* aiiei graelually be*e*ame* maste*rs e»f the* Hill State's,

erMpb»y<‘<l aiiel irnpeerteel ]*ahan painteTs, wheise* de*se*e*nei.'nits, inele*e‘d,

still live- anel weak in Amrit.sar icf. Ne»s. IX'XXXIII. IX’XXXIX’ e4c.),

ulie re . it may be* re*niarke*d. the re* still survive a goenl nuinbe*re)f wall paiiit-

e‘ /•'/', p 74. JitjiJ Jil iA.\\ J e iijfilll. .S \ . 1 fu Srhnttl nf jniiutimj, ftfl/Xini, J J, ItCJ;

e 11 //-'*..'//(/ M f! tin .Stunntluiifi Wnlunti liitlh* usti u,

,

|iji .'»ei. .^7. (tti(i iitr. lie. Snitfin

lY/ikrt*}. .l»7 l.r;;f»iri Maifa/iiif' .laij ,

-tf tJn-M- j /, ,
can Ur* r«iiiU*iii|wiriin uitti Uic e ;unt^, of cixirH*.

1
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ings in the Sikh gurdvarasj forts, and private houses.’ Sher Singh continue

t he patronage of painters in his father’s time. Von Ohrlich was present at

darbar of Sher Siiigh at Lahore in 1842 and writes “on occasions of thi

kind it is customary for the Indian nobles to bring the artist attached t

the court to take the portraits of those present. Th(i painter of Sh(

Singh was, therefore, incessantly occupied in sketching with a black lea

pencil those likenesses w'hich w^ere afterwards to be copied in water colours

in order that they might adorn the w’alls of the royal palace; and some r

them w’ere admirably executed. I was among the honoured few^ and tli

artist w'as very particular in making a faithful representation of my un

form and hat and featluTs.” As remarked by Gupta (loc. cil., p. 127

“The Kangra artists brought with them the traditions of their own ir

digenous school, but once they kit the surroundings associated with the

hereditary art they could not maintain their individuality for long. In th

[)lains th(\v came in contact with the growing influence^ of the Europeanise

D(*lhi miniatures on pa]M‘r and ivory. This seriously affected th(‘ w'ork (

the artists of the Sikh court, wiio instead of keeping to their ow'ii traditior

j)roduc(*d a hybrid art.”

Sikh costunK' to a large extent reflects the influence of the Afghans, wli

from the time of Aljmad Shah Durani to that of Shah Zaman coiitrollc

the Panjrd).^

•
( lupta, S. N., hr. cit , p. 127 ; VoK<‘k I’ti., Ilistorical notes on the Lnhm-.fort, J. P. llisl. So'

II, laii, pp. r)i-5:i.

* lirisc in Indirn, Loip/iR, IM"). (lupta, S. N., loc. cit., roprodiiiTs ‘Sikh’ portraits of Willia

Moorcroft and Jlerlx'rt Honjaniiii Kdwards. Other Indian portraits of hliiropoans, i.ot neeessari

in Sikh f-tylo, include; .lames Tod (A. S. I., A. U., ia07- laOS, p. 2*2(1)
;
( len. Perron and wife (B. 1

Ms., Or. .‘17.'>, lUou, <’ot. .Ms.'i., p. 7S,')); Col. .James Skinner (B. M. Ms. Add. 27,254, Bic

('at. l*rrs. p. ,'I02): Bichard .Johnson, from JI. M. Ms. Or. (UiTl. Some repnaluced from t

.J<»hn.si»n .Alhums (.Vniold, T. W.. ThcJohn.\<n ('ollection in the India OJficc LiWartf, Bii])am, d, i!)2l

anotlier in B. M. Ms. Add. ISSOIJ; .s»»me others in A. S. l.,Loan e.rhihitinn of antiqnitiet!, Varonati

Durbar, jnil, (’alcutta, n. d. IfJ this Catalogue, sih* No. DXIII (Lord M(*tcalfe).

(loetz, KostUni and Mmk, i)ji. 1)5-1(K).
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RAJPUT PAINTING: TECHNIQUE*

The most important facts to be observed here are that the vast ma-

jority of the extant works are paintings or draiivnngs on paper, usually con-

sisting of a sufficient number of attached sheets to have the consistency of

thin cardboard, and that all of the work, apart from occasional charcoal

transfers produced by tracing or pouncing, is done with a brush. There is

no drawing wit h a jx^n and ink
;
but in some cases an original grey outline

is present, with ill-defined edge's, and this must have been made with a

hard ix'ncil like the kiUalckham described by SrT Kumara.^

In the t>'pieal case, a first sketch of the subject is made with a brush in

light red. — veiy rarely in yellow*, — and over this is laid a white priming,

which is made very* smooth or even burnished. The underdrawing

shows through this priming rather clearly. The subject is then redrawm,

often with much nxxiification, in browm or black. Next the background —
sky. trees, architectun*. etc. — is coloured, leaving the figures wiiite.

Finally the figures are colouri'd and given prc'cision by a final outline, in

r(»d or l.)lack. Sometimes the coloured surface is thick enough to break

away from the j>aper, leaving only the underdrawing, just as in the case of

the Ajanta frescoes, where th<* technique is essentially the same. Some-

times the w’hite priming is omittcHl altogether. Th<' medium emjJoyed w*as

probably a starch paste.'* The artists prepared their ow*n colours and made

their own bnish<*s. A representation of an artist at work will be found in

No. C’frXLIV, Plate XCIX.
As might be expected from the above account, the same comfK>sit ions

frc*c|uently recur, rejmxluced in detail or in part, Methexisof repnxluction

other than dirwt copying or coj)\nng fr(»m conscious or unconscious incm-

oiy-. includ<*d tracing on trans])arent pajx*r or skin ; if ix^ceasaiy', the tracing

s<) made could b<* pastixi d<»w*n on stouter i>aper and develo|XHi into a fin-

' Thf' UT'hiiiqui* «f Mughh) fmiijtiug on pa|icr. which ih aliiKiKt thf* Kaiitf a^, and lar|t:(dy dmv(‘<l

fritiu Indiari if* well, and rn<»rc* fully, dertchliiKl hy iVrcy Hn»wn, huiuiti fmiuiitig under the

MughnU. c'h. L\.

* S*-*- tratihlatifin. f ’<K»n»araawaiiiy, in Sir AahuUihh Mcntlcerji Mcnifirial Voluinr (in priMh);

arid cf liniwn. 1*
, in ludxau jHiiutiug under th* MughnUi, j». iWi.

* Jf L fihcher. Jndi*rh4 Malerei, Zrtii. fur hild Kunst, N. F. I, ISfKJ, HtaU‘}<, aa a r<‘ault of

rheiiiical allai>>i^, that the iiUHliuni employed waf ‘l)(;xtrin>fpiiiiiiit,' and Urat the hame waa uaed
to aaturate the pafier and aa a vaniiah.
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ished picture. In other cases reproduction by pouncing was resorted to,

the outlines of the sketch or cartoon being pricked with innumerable fine

holes; this was done in the case not only of the large cartoons for wall paint-

ings, but also of quite small pictures, and, very commonly, of designs.

A great many works are found in an unfinished state. These in most

cases represent “unpublished^* notes and sketches belonging to the artists,

and such collections were handed down in artistes families from father to

son in pupillary succession. In case of a commission being given for a par-

ticular subject, these sketches would be resorted to, and used with more or

less modification. Many of the most charming arc in the stage of having

the background, but not the figures, coloured. On many sketches where

there is no colour the names of the colours to be employed in various parts

of the picture are indicated in writing, see especially No. CCCCXLII
(Plate CXI). It is possible that in some cases the design alone was pre-

pared by the master, the colouring to be added by pupils or assistants.

The following names of colours have been noted on various sketches in

the Museum collections and elsewhere:

abarage (dh-ra-ng) pale grey

ammani sky blue

hadami, bdddmi almond pink

eddi, rupd silver

cerd, cehard light red (brick red)

dhumra smoky

gauri, gaur light yellow, golden

guldbi rose

kdri black

khdki buff

Idl, mndhur, mifidhuri, surakhi, ktrm reds

jiarainji, norajt orange

nild blue

mmj, 8oj, 8ojd green

8ojd pistaki pistachio

sufid gold

suped, supedd, saped, sapadd, dhoU^ dfmdt white

vasaiUiypili yellows

ao8ani iris color (purple?)

I'he word halkd following the name of a colour indicates a lighter shade. Almost all these

names occur on Kangfu sketches of the late eighteenth and early nineteenth century.

C^I]
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Except in the case of portraits, — and here one often meets with half a

dozen sketches or studies of one and the same individual upon a single

sheet of paper, — it is probable that the artists never drew from life or

{x>sed models (the late Pahap Kahgfa schools afford a partial excep-

tion to this statement). On this account they were all the more able to

excel in the representations of movement, and the designing of crowded

compositions. An analysis of the drawings will show that the drawing

constituted a kind of language, rather than a formal imitation of particular

things; there are certain formulap employed for features, hands, drapery,

water, and so forth, which the pupil acquired in the master’s atelier pre-

cisely as words might be learned. What the pupil learned was how to draw

a hand, an eye. a scarf, and so on; the actual use of these formula*, how-

ever, abstract and generalized as they may be, often produces an effect of

convincing reality. The drawings, in this st»nse, show a profound knowl-

edges of gesture and of draiMTy. The face is most often represented in

profile, sometimes in full or t hr(*e-quarter view, or the head may be seen

from Iwhind; hut interm<*diate ix>sitions art* hardly ever met witli.* Aerial

pers}K*ctive is n*nder(‘d, in combination with ‘Swtical projection,” but the

represt‘ntation of lines converging to a vanishing i)oint — in representa-

tions of archit(*cture, for example-” is not clearly understood. This de-

ficit*ncy of .science, it need hardly be said, in no way detracts from tlu* ex-

prt*.s.sive valut* of the art.

> In r»ld on paintitif; (VimudharmoUaram, trails. S. KrarnriHcli, (^alcutU, 1W24, and

SilfHiratua of .Sri Kuinura, rli. «i4, Trivandrum .Sanskrit serius, LXX\’, 1922) five, niuf, and thirtmi

^tance!s ut/iuMamj an* d^tinguislifd.
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COSTUME AND OTHER ACCESSORIES IN
RAJPUT PAINTING

The costumes so clearly and lovingly delineated in Rajput paintings are

not only of great intrinsic interest, but at the same time provide material

which can be used in dating and localization.'

In the following pages are described the principal elements of the cos-

tumes represented in Rajput paintings, with historical notes.

Male Costume:

Ornaments

(a) Pigments, pastes, and dyes:

Tlkdy spot between the brows.

Ckdpj sectarian marks.

The finger and toe nails may also be dyed with henna on festival

occasions.

(h) Jewelry {abhararia, bhusana)

:

Sarpe^, sarpenCy plume, of Mughal origin, often jewelled or

enamelled, worn in the turban.

Mold-hand, a jewelled fillet worn on the turban. In certain of

the Pahari pictures RSjas are represented wearing fresh

flowers in the turban.

Bdld, earrings of thin wire on which are threaded tw’o pearls

and a ruby. A smaller ring of the same kind is called murJd.

Other earrings are called dur, birhaU, etc.

Bhuj-band, armlet. Kankana, bracelet.

Nupura, anklets.

Mukuta: the crown, generally five-pointed, worn by princes and deities

in the Rajput paintings, as well as in Jaina miniatures. This crowm is rather

* Dr. Hemittiin (ioctz has studied the Rajput iiiiniatures from this point of view and discusses

the social relations t)f the Rajput and Mughal courts in Sludien zur Rajpulen-Malerei, Ostasiatische

Zeitschrift, X, 1022-1923, and ImUache Miniaturen in Munchner Volkerkunde Mmeum, MUncher

Jahrbiich dor Bildenden Kunst, XIll, Sept. 2, 1923. Ho gives a tabular classification of Mughal
Stylos i Die lloftrachten de» (iromntfghul-Reichcs, Ludwig-Maxiinilian’s Universitat, Mi'inchen,

1023. 1 or the costunu; dating of early Ragmfdas see below, p. 71 ;
except on this point, and for some

(|uo>ti<»ns of terminology, I am in general agreement with Dr. Cloetz’ published conclusions. Fur-

tlK't material on costume and jewelry may l)e gleaned from Watson, J. F., Textile manujacture and

cnitiinieH of the jMsopk of India, Ixmdon, 1869, pp. 5.V-57. footnotes: Pratinidhi, Bh. Pandit, The

[*S]
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a tiara or diadem {mmsa bhusana) than the liigh crown of the Ajanta

paintings and mediaeval sculpture: the term mukutOy however, is used in the

literature*. The mora-mukuta is the ix'acock-crt'sted crown worn by Kr^na.

Pd^n, pdga, phcfjtd, jpatta, paika, aafd: the turban (Persian tharband,

classical Sanskrit vsmsd). The many varieties of turbans are characteristic

of race, caste, t>eriod, and locality. Two main tyix's are distinguished, as

follows: the pagn, narrow and ver>' long (f. g., about six inches by thirty

yards), and the saja, broader and shorter (r. g., about one yard by nine or

eleven yanis). The* fonner is characteristic in almost all Rajput paintings

of the si'ventet'nth and eightwith centun’: it often consists of two or more

piece.s twisttni tog(*ther or sutH*r]>osed. The term is frequently met with in

eight(H*nth-century literature in connection with the Marathiis and th(*

courts at Delhi and Oudh. A large* knise pagn may be* calle*d dastar. The

stdfd, nenv much worn in the Panjab and Rajputiina is iH*rhaps neit more*

than a centur>- old, and is probably e)f Afghan origin.

The* use of turbans date*s back te) Ve‘dic timc*s, whe‘n the* raja was s|>e-

cially so distinguisheel; the* turban is still an e*s|>e*cially he»ne)rable‘ garme*nt.

The head is c(»ve*red on all e>ccasie)ns e)f ct*n*me)ny; to rt*me)ve the* turban is

unceremonious. Although the turban ap}>e*ars so constantly in Indian

sculptur<*s from the »^uhga to the* late* Andhra iH‘rieHis, it is not s(H*n at

Ajantii; here and in me*eiiaeval sculptures de*itie*s and kings we*ar high e*labe)-

rate crowns, ix'rsons of lowe*rrank lM»ing l)arehe‘adc*fl, e»r w(‘aring a simi)le

kerclii(*f. Nor is any turban n*pn‘.se*i»te*d in (Jujarati iJaina, etc.) paintings

eif the fifte*e'nth ce*ntury.’ In Rajput paintings, he»we*ver. turbans anel crenvns

f«; fn fttllou'eii lit Hu /urtuna /(tr t/u MahahhantUi Aitiuilhof thr Hhandiirkar

IiiMituU-. 111. 1. I^anjah Pnniurttt, VmI, II, Iji)i«irt’, Miikharji, T. N,.

.4-/ Mauuiaeliirtu uf Ituiia, (’alcutta, IVSS; Watt, Sir ei., hultnn ,4rf tit IMhi. Utudoii, nK)4:

mTidU'y. T. n . Jtuit/ift Jtvilrii. ,)<iurrial of Indian Art. \'ol. XII, Uindon. eHiNH'ially tin*

Introduction, and pi». 17- IP, and 44 olii* laat ridmin^ to ('cntral Anan inHu(‘nc't•^l. For more

ancient riiatuinci; the htudent iiiUht reach the actual Iilonunicnt^' the material ih ahundant. and a

iiyi>tematic work c»n the ^ul»j«•<t. with refm•ll<•«•^ to the lit4>raturi*, and to tlic coatuiiifm of Peraia

and Central .\aia, ia urfEcntly needexj.

‘ A aiiiftlc exception apjjcara in a leaf lin my (MiMM^ion; Udontcinf; t>o the .same M^. {a.i>. 14h]

)

aa No. f) of the M F. A. ('tiinUtgui of Jama jHtuJiitgh and nuitiiinrripU. The iienuitiaitc n*]ireac‘nted

i> the .‘^aka ',‘>hdhdPt ShdKi.' The turliaii ie of a form aimilar to one oft4*n hfxm in IVrhian paintinga

of aly>ut l.-itlO, the material la*mp wound over a ihuhUhI cap. The ( iujar&ti painter may well have

arxm I’erniaiia wearing a turhan of tha*. kind, and may have delilK'rahdy repn'henUxi thu^ un- Indian

hiHii aa aiipropriate Uj a .Saka king; the illuhtration liah little )jf;ariiig on the iiiatory of the turhan

in India pritfier.

1**1
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arc worn almost indifferently, both forms occurring in series of paintings

by the same hand. That some pre-Mughal change of fashion had taken

place is indicated in a passage of one of the Mahara^tri tales translated by

Jacobi— “ From that time on, kings were invested with the turban; before

this they were invested with the diadem.” ’ Turbans arc worn by women

only under exceptional circumstances. The Rajput jiagfi appears to

have been adopted at the Mu^ial court already in the time of Akbar, and

remains the typical head-dress of both Musalmans and Hindus as repre-

sented in the paintings of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries; the

form is unsymmetrical, sloping backwards, and bound by a transverse

band of different material. A jewelled tnald-hand may be tied round the

turban horizontally, and a plume (sarpes, sarpmc) often richly jewelled or

enamelled, may be worn in the turban itself.

Tojn: various forms of cap, some conical and bound with a fillet (cow-

herds), others with earfla])s (Brahmans), are represented in Kahgfa paint-

ings.

Dhoti: the classictil dhauiiy already usual at Bharhut and Sanci. This is

the lower body garment, forming with the scarf the essential part of classi-

cal Hindu costume as surviving from the earliest representations to the

pr(*s(*nt day. Th<* dhoti m(^asures about one yard by five; it is passed round

th(‘ body and tucked in at the waist, one end hanging loose, the remainder

closely folded and tucked in at the waist whence it hangs in close pleats,

whili' the first end left free is passed between the legs and tucked in at the

back. Details vary with the locality and tribe or caste. The pltdmbaray

‘yellow garment,^ is especially characteristic of Kr§na. The langoti is a

kind of v(‘ry narrow short dhoti worn in the same way and constituting

the minimum of clothing. It is worn under the dhoti; or alone, when work-

ing hard or bathing, or by the poorer classes and by ascetics. In Rajput

j)aintings it is often worn by the gojyany where the typical costume consists of

cap, and bn^'ches, or langoti and dupatta.

Dupatta: identical in form and usag(‘ with the classical uttariya, seen at

Bharhut, still so-named in the Kathdsaritsdgara, and still in use. It is long

and relatively narrow; hanging over the left shoulder, it is passed round

> llcrtel, Aungt'U'ahltc Erzahlnngvn in Makara^rl,lMyi2ig, 1908 (from Hemacaiidra’s Pansi-

slaiHirvan) ;
trans. in KiiRlish by Meyer, Hindu Taks, 1909, p. iii. Hemacaudra's work must have

lK‘en rompused between 1159 and 117!i a.i>.

[<5J
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the back, under the right arm, and falls again over the left shoulder, so that

one end hangs in front of, and one behind the body, on the left. A wider

cloth is called eddar. Shawls (^dla or Mala) of wool (Ka6mlr shawls) are

worn by men in the winter. Any form of scarf or shawl may be w’om either

with dhoti or afigarakha, and may lie bound round the waist when actively

employed. The term Ma is sometimes applied to a scarf which is either

l>ound round the waist or worn as a turban.

Jdma': (called takauchiyah by Abu’l Fa?l, mrh gdti by Akbar himself):

this court dresss is a kind of frock coat with a full skirt. It is fastened at

the side at the shoulder and just above the waist, on the left when worn

by Hindus, on the right when worn by Musalmans, though occasional ex-

ceptions occur.* The skirt is open, and at first rarely extends below the

knc*e, becoming gradually longer, and as worn by the Rajputs in the early

ninet<H‘nth century, rc^aching the ground (Nos. CCCCLXIII, CCCLXVII,

etc.). The^flwm* was evidently, in the sixtmith century, regarded as an

Indian, not as a Persian garment. As (ioc»tz (Kustiim und Mode .. . p. 79)

remarks, “In Akbar s time the Rajputs wen* siiU wearing the Mul^iamma-

dan jama" fastening on the left shoulder, which had gone out of fashion

amongst the latter ever since the time of the earliest Mongol invasions.”

The Mughals api)ear to have n>adopt(»d it from the Rajputs at the same

time that they took over the female colh skirt, and aari, etc. Abu'l Fazl

makes this clear when he says, *" The takauchiyah is a coat without lining,

of the Indian farm. Formerly it had slits in the skirt, and was tied on the

left side; his Majesty has ordennl it to lx* made with a round skirt, and to

Ix^ tied on the right side” Ain-i-Akhan, Blochmann’s trans., 1.88). The

slits in the skirt of the jama* or takauchiyah may refer to actual slits, or to

the ff»ur-ix)intc*d prolongations of the skirt, two on each side, which con-

st it uttxl a fa.shion prevalent at the Muj^ial court in the late sixteenth and

early si*ventwnth century*. This form ap|x?ars, almost to the exclusion of

any other in the Hamza Ndmah illustrations, ca. 1570; in the liasikapriyd

MS. ( ca. 1600) and in a Gujarati MS. of the Kumdrasambhava * of about

' On Khag(4‘ and in MeaoiMitaniian patniingt^ nf tlie ttiirUM^nih cuntury it faHtens on the

left. liaj& Saugr&m, a lliiidQ, i« repreM*nted nith Ihtx jama* faateniiiK on the right in the Mughal
^Minting, ca. ni05, n^ftroduc^'d in S. C. Clarke, Indian Ihaunngs . . . WatUage Bequert, jil. 7.

> Incomplete, but preeuriuibly the work of H&jaAeklmra, a Jaina author of the fourteenth

century.

[*«]
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the same date, in my possession, it appears side by side with the plain

form. The latter alone appears in Rajput paintings, with the possible ex-

ception of No. XXIX in this Catalogue; and in older Gujarati (Jaina)

MSS of the fifteenth century.’ Thus, while the pointed skirt gives some

clue to date, I am inclined to believe, inasmuch as the fashion never in-

volved the complete abandonment of the plain form, that works in which

it does not appear are not necessarily late.

The jama* belongs to the side-fastening frock-coat type of garment of

which the natural home is in Central Asia and China, and must have been

brought thence to India at some time. From what has been said above, it

will be seen that this time must have antedated the Mughal period, when

it was regarded as an ‘ Indian form.’ Thus, although constantly represented

in the earliest Rajput paintings, * and worn alternatively with the dhoVi,

even, though somewhat unsuitably, in the case of representations of Ki*§na,

it need not there be regarded as in itself any evidence of Mughal influence.

At the present day, the jama* is still worn by old-fashioned Brahmans in the

hills; and by Hindu bridegrooms as a wedding costume, in the latter case

not without protest on the part of those who regard the costume as of

Mu^al origin and in some sense a relic of Muhammadan rule, others

arguing that it dates back to the epic period. So far as I know the jama*

cannot be traced in the mediaeval or Gupta periods. But it appears un-

mistakably in the Ku§ana art of Mathura; here I refer, not to the qaba-

or coga~\ikv coats of the portrait statues and coins of Ku^ana kings in which

there is a median opening, but to reliefs such as B 47 in the Lucknow

Museum, and others in the Mathura Museum (PI. CXXXT), representing

donors, in other words Indians of ordinary rank, as wearing a frock coat

fastening on the left, and not to be distinguished from the Rajput jama*y

nor from the Muglmljdma* except in the position of the fastening. It seems

by no means unlikely that the jama* was first brought into India by the

Scythians or Ku^anas and remained in use, to some extent at least, ever

since, particularly amongst the Rajputs, many of whom were themselves

of Central Asian origin. The coat of the same type, but fastening on the

^ Only in representations of the ^ka king Gardhabhilla, but fastening on the left: Catalogue

Indian CoUectione, IV, p. 36 and pi. 6, no. 2.

* Also in the rare fragments of contemiiorary sculpture, as illustrated in PI. CXXXI.

C*7]
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right
,
worn by the Bhutanese, is more likely of direct Mongolian than of

any old Indian or Mughal origin.

From these data, while it apjx^ars certain that the was known in

India before the Mughal i^eriod, it cannot be determined how far it had

been in general use by Hindus projwly so-called; it is by no means im-

possible that its very general adoption by Rajputs as an official costume,

about 1600, must be ascribed to Mughal influence.

The art and usage of Xlwjdma^ vary with passing fashion. As we have

remarked, from about 1575-1614, the four-}X)inted skirt and plain skirt

were in simultaneous us<^ then the skirt, is always plain, but extends only

a little below the knw; finally it almost touches the ground.

(\ipkau: a coat, usually of moderate length, fastening on the left side at

neck and wai.st . It would b(* double-breasU^d, but the outer layer is cut out

in a swwping cun*e <*xfending from neck to waist. It is closed-fitting over

the chest, but the skirt is oi)en and moderately full. It is now commonly

worn by Rajputs, also by Nawabs (Musalman aristocracy) and the old-

fashioned gentr>* as a formal dress in the United Provinces. It is not un-

commonly r(dpresented in Rajput fjortraits of {Kdrsons belonging to the

middle classes.

Angarkha, aiiarkha: litcTally ‘lK>dy-protection,’ a name applicable

.*«|K‘cifically to a shorter and less elegant capkan as woni by Rajput peas-

ants; and more gene*rally to any coat of either capkan or acakan type. Also

called kamn.

Acakan (etymological equivalents Sanskrit ancaka^ Prakrt kaficuka,

.\vnonym in Urdu Itinmii): a long coat tight-fitting over the chest, but

with a mcderately full skirt; o|X‘ning down the centre, with numerous

(usually five; fastenings betw^^n the iK^k and waist; the skirt has an ex-

tension or flap [balabar] which may Ik? worn either inside or outside.

Mainly woni by Muhammadans, nowadays also by Hindus in the United

Provinces lis st^mi-fonnal co.stum(». The form is evid(‘ntly of P(*rsiaii origin

and does not ant(date the Mughal pttrifd.

Qahd, *abd: an overgarment, or cloak, us(d for warmth, as a Muham-
madan court garment, fa.st(?iiing in the middle at th<* waist only. Practi-

cally identical with the K^mlrl and modern caga, worn by Hindus and

Muhammadans. Evidently of Persian origin in the Mughal period. The

[«»]
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coga proper is sometimes represented in Sikh portraits and is now com-

monly worn by Panjabis and Ka^mlris.

Kach: short, tight breeches worn by young men, especially by the cow-

herds in many Pahaji paintings.

Paijanuiy ijydra: trousers, worn by men or women, of varying cut.

The typical form is tight and wrinkled below the knee, and too long for the

leg; the consequent wrinkling has given rise to the common designation

curiddr, Mike bangles,’ applied in the same way to wrinkled sleeves. Some

use of trousers in India may date from the Ku§ana period, but in the

Mughal-Rajput period and in modem usage they are commonly regarded

as of Mul^ammadan origin.

Kamarhandj patuka: sash, bound round the waist, with hanging ends,

worn over dhoti or angarkha. Various types of dupaita may be worn op-

tionally as head-dress or girdle.

Female Costume

() Pigments, dyes, and pastes:

Mdga: vermilion mark on the parting of the hair, used only sub-

sequent to marriage and discarded in widowhood.

Tlkd, tilaka: spot of vermilion, or sandal paste, between the

brows.

Chap: sectarian marks, made with sandal paste {candana).

Mahavara, Idksa: red dye (cochineal) applied to the palms of the

hands and soles of the feet.

Anjam: collyrium used for the eyes.

Mihamda: the finger and toe nails arc dyed with henna but are so

represented in Rajput paintings only from the mid-seventeentl)

century onward. Tattoo marks, although in common use,' are

not represented in the paintings.

() Jewelry {abharana^ hhusam)

:

Conk: hemispherical or conical wrought metal ornament worn on

the top of the head in parts of the Panjab.

Sir-maga: pearl thread worn in the parting of the hair.

Dherhl or tlkd: forehead pendant (may form part of the sir-mdga).

^ Cunningham, Thv Stupa of Sharhul, London, 1879, pi. Lii; Luard, C. E., Tattooing in Central

India, Indian Antiquary, XXIII, 1904.
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S^ia-phiU, ^Ua-mani, siiraj, jewels worn on the hair.

Sinthtf, a tripartite flexible ornament covering the parting of the

hair, and the edge of the hair along the brow as far as the ear on

both sides.

Natha, Itcmra, besarn, nose rings, the former piercing the nostril,

the latter the cartilage of the nose. The mtha may have a leaf-

shaped gold jx'ndant, latakana, to which small juganu may be

added.

Bena, fondiead ornament; cond-bnm, a crc^scent-shaped pendant

worn on the forehead or hair; juganu, generic term for a pendant

of any kind.

Kam~phuL ear-flower, earring, the* large round kind. Many
other earrings are* in use; e. g.. a kind with a Ix'll-shajHMl pendant

(jhumka)
; and the se*rie»s of small rings (bali or Imlia) worn on the

upjKT ixirt of the e*ar. OtheT forms include dherhi, chara

(with pearls). e*tc.

Mold. hara. many varieties of ne*cklace, e*ach having its own name,

e. g.. candrahara, pancnian.

Dhukadhuki, rie^cklace hanging low e»n the breast.

Bhuja-band, armle*t.

Kankana, bracelet : nm, glass bangle*; kara, nangari, etc.

Kinkifii, girdle* e>f be*lls.

Mudrd, mundari, finge*r rings.

Haih-phiil, oniame*nt cove*ring the l)ack of the hand, and attached

to finge*r rings.

('halld. ten* rings; anavata e»r angutha, gn*at-teK* ring, sometimes

with a mirr(»r; bichud, teK* ring with a l)e*Il.

Supura, jthara, Uhira, ankle*ts. The use of gold ank)e*ts is in

accordance* with Rajput practice. IClsewhere in India, gold orna-

in«*nts are* not woni btJow tlie* waist.
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Costume Proper

Safi: the Sanskrit safikd. The typical Hindu woman^s costume;

a piece of material at least one yard in width and eight in length.

The 8&fi alone is worn at home or when visiting the temple, and in this

case forms a garment complete in itself; otherwise, as commonly repre-

sented in Rajput paintings of all periods, over skirt and co^. The lower

part is arranged like a dho€i so far as the close folds hanging down in front

are concerned; but when the skirt is worn, the free end cannot be passed

between the legs, so that the lower part of the sdfi forms an overskirt with

a gathering of narrow vertical folds in front. When, as is generally the

case, both in the paintings and in modem usage, the sdfi is of thin trans-

parent muslin, this ‘overskirt* is almost invisible except where the thick-

ness of the folds makes its colors evident. The rest of the sdfi is passed

under the left arm, over the head, forming a veil or wimple (ahcala, dncaUiy

aheard), and then hangs down over the right shoulder. In case no call is

worn, the end of the sdfi may be drawn across the breast from right to left

and tucked into the skirt-band (nibibandha) on the left.

The word seH is rarely used, but the term seldncala occurs in the sense

of aiicala as above described. The word aiicala is also applicable to a

diipa((o, which serves the same purpose as the upper part of the sdrl.

The oldest representation of a sdfi worn in modem fashion to which I

can refer appears on a Gupta architrave from Gafhwa.’

Dupatta {ancala, orhii, etc., the classical uttdnya). A scarf or long nar-

row shawl, generally of decorated, more or less transparent, muslin. Worn

over the breast and head as a veil, partly or completely concealing the face.

Khes is a larger and more richly decorated heavy silk dupatta^ formerly

made in the Panjab. The eddm (“chudder’*) is usually a larger, often

square ‘ sheet ’ worn over the head and upper part of the body; in some cases

the eddar is woolen and worn for warmth (No. CCCCXXXV). The em-

broidered, usually approximately square, phulkdrl is a kind of heavy cotton

eddar or orhnt worn by the Panjab Jilts. Sdla (‘shawl’), and dosdla are

likewise often of wool and worn for warmth; the well-known Kasmlr shawls

are tlie characteristic type (most of the single square forms being made for

European usage).

‘ Burgess, Ancient Monuments, p. 242, lower right.
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The terms dvpnUa and orhm are applicable to practically all examples

seen in llajput paintin(z:s. The dupaita is woni with skirt and co/t, over the

jaguJiy in which case it is often of the same colour and material, or over the

pc^Mj, With a sari, the dupatta is of course unnecessary, as the end of the

mn itself senes the purixise of the ancala.

CoH and angiyd. The tight-fitting, shaiK»d bodice, covering the breasts,

having ver>' short slinwes and fastened by strings at the back; the coll and

angiyd are similar in front view, but the former leaves the back bare, the

latter covers it . As far as can be made out the garment usually represented

in the Rajput paintings is the calx and this form is the most usual in

modern usage. The term usi*d in Sanskrit and classical Hindi literature is

usually kuncak% kancuka, or kanat. A bodice is clearly recognizable on a

Mathura Ku?ana railing pillar.’ It apiK»ars at Ajanta.’’ when* it is of plain

or flower(*d material, extends well below the breiists, fastens at the back

but dot's not leave the back ex}X)sed, and has short tight sleeves. At

Ajanta and in early mediaeval sculpture (Mtoallapuram) we also find the

bmust-band [sthandvarana, sthanottariya), which is something like the

modern Javanese skndangy but tighter and narrower. Both bodice and

breast-band occur sparingly in the* Ajanta paintings; th(*y are worn only by

women of inferior rank, women of higher position bt'ing invariably nude

to the waist, exce})t for jewelry (in parts of Rajput ana at tht' present day

the coH is woni only by daneing girls). Both Imdice and breast-band are

unmi.*<takably depicted in the fifth-century paintings of Sigiriya in ('eylon.**

The Bengali and Naipall miniatun's ^ and Burmese frescoes ’’ of tlie eh'venth

and twelfth centurit*s and CJujaratl miniatures ® of the fifteenth century, and

* KraiiinM;h. S.. Grundzuge Her indischen Kuimt, pi. 19 (A S4 Lucknow Museum). The Ixxlice

is clals irately decorate<i and hao long sleeves extending to the wrist.

* Griffiths, J., Thi in the Huddhint cart tewplcH of Ajunta, I/ondon, ISlKi-lSa?, 1,

phi. IS, 07. A short tight tunic of corres))onding h»nii is worn by men of inferior rank, ))articu-

larly soldiers, /er. nt., pl.s. 71. 72. A iieculiar gannent without alei'vea, but extending in front to

far U*low the waist h worn by dancing girls, Icr. cit., pi. 30, and this ap{N>ars to lie a iMidice with a

loow- extr-nsirin covering the stomach: this is also well sec*n in sfime of the Defigarh reliefs.

» Itell. n C r . in A. s. (;.. a. H.. for 190.5.

* Foucher, A., L’JronfigraphU; iMtuddhique deVJndc, 1., pi. ix, fig. fi; Vredenlxjrg, K., ('ontinuUy

of puiarial tradUitm in the art of India, HQfiam, nos. 1 and 2, Calcutta, 1920; ('(Kimaraswamy,

A. K., Portfolio of Indian Art, litmUni, 1923, pis. ,'13-3,5.

* liuroiaelie, ('h., in A. .'s. I., A. It., 191.5-1910, p. S7, and pi. i.i. The liodice extends liclow the

breasts, but not ver>' far Mow.
‘ Hiittemann, W., MinUiturtfV zum Jinacarita, Haessler Archiv H', Mpzig, 1914; Cooiiiara-
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the Birbhum ^ miniatures of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries all

show the coR in general use. An elaborate kancu/d is seen on the well-

known figure of Durga, from the thirteenth-century temple at Singasari,

Java.* The bodice is mentioned incidentally in classical and mediaeval

Sanskrit texts such as the Brahmcmda ® and Bhdgavatd Purdnas, Banas’s

Harmcarita, and the Kathdsaritsdgara; and by Vidyapati, Muhammad JaisT

and other classical Hindi writers. It plays an important part in Rajput

chivalric customs. The coU is thus, although a tailored garment, evi-

dently by many centuries pre-Muhammadan. In view of the numerous

representations and references dating from the Gupta period it seems un-

necessary to suppose that it originated only in connection with a special

usage of the Durga cult in Kasmir, as suggested by Goetz.^ In modern

India the coll is in general use in Southern (Tamil) India, but not in

Malabar.

In Mughal painting of the late sixteenth century the coR forms a con-

stant part of the court ladies* costume of Rajput type, extending some

distance below the breasts. In even the earliest Rajput paintings it is dis-

tinctly shorter, and in later examples is greatly abbreviated. In actual

usage at the present day a small segment of the under side of the breast is

very often visible.

Kuril. A shirt-like garment, falling a little below the waist, with full

or half sleeves, a moderate central or lateral opening at the neck, and two

fastenings. The Panjabi form, open all the way down, is probably a recent

development, both kurtd and kurtl being essentially chemise or vest-like

garments put on over the head. The woman*s kurtl is perhaps descended

swamy, A. K., Notes m Jaina art, Journal of Indian art, no. 127, London, 1914; Caidogue of the

Imtinn Volkeiiom in the M, F. A., Pt. 4, Jaina paintings and manuscripts, Boston, 1924; soo also

fip. \ on Plate C’XXX in this CataloKW-. Mehta, IS’. C'., Indian painting in the fifteen^ century,

Bupain, nos. 22-2J1, 1925.

‘ Sen, Dinmrh (!handra. History of Bengali language and literature, Calcutta, 1911; Banga

Sahitya Pariehaya, Typical selections from Bengali literaiure, Calcutta, 1914, pis. vi, viii, xiii;

Coetz, H., Kostiim und Mwle . . ., Jahrh. as. Kunst, 1924, fig. ].

* Ars Asiatica, VIII, pi. xxvi.

" Brahmania Purana, ch. 21, vv. 21-23, KurukullS, is described as wearing a dark bodice

{syfima-kanc-uka)
,
the text being quoted by Shastri, H., Origin and colt of Tara, Mem. A. S. I., 20,

1925. The Brahmanda Purana is jirobably not later than the fifth wmtury.
* (ioctz, II., Die Tscholi, Kin Bcitrag ztir (leschichte der indischen Fraucntracht. Zeit. fur hist.

WalTen und Kostunikuudo, Berlin, 1924.
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from the long loose tunic represented in SuAga terra-cottas ‘ and some

Gandhara sculptures. It appears in Pahap paintings only in one or two

examples of nineteenth-century date. The kurtl is usually worn with a skirt

and dupatin, and is characteristically a Panjabi garment; No. CCCXCVI
(M. F. A. 17.2566) is one of very few examples found in Rajput paintings.

Ghagard, hlhngd, daman. The skirt, usually gathered at the w^aist and

more or less full
;
in some cases (Mafwar) consisting of as much as tw^enty-

five yards of material. Richly embroidered types are found in Kathiawar-

No kind of skirt is n^presented in Ajanta paintings, but a railing pillar

from Mathura of Ku?ana date (B 86 in the Lucknow* Museum) repre^sents

a gojn wearing an unmistakable sdnmg, overfolded from the w’aist to form

a partly double skirt . The mrong, however, as now worn in the East seems

to be a garm(*nt of Malay origin : it is never seen in Rajput paintings, nor is

i really analogous to the Rajput skirt, which is gathered onto a regular

waist -band imhibondha)

,

through w’hich a braid is passed, and tied in front

or at the side. More i)robably a true skirt is the decorated garment repre-

.sc*nt(Ki on another Kusana railing pillar, A 84 in the Lucknow* Museum,

Kramrisch, Grundzuge der vidischeu KunMj pi. 19. An unmistakable skirt

is represented in the Bikanlr terra-cotta mentioned below*. In the Jamu

(Nos. LXXII etc,, CCXXW C'CCTX) and other early types represented in

the Rajput paintings (No. CX^XIV), and also on the Bengal! book covers,

the skirt is usually dworated with horizontal striix\s or a border; the later

typej* are more often vertically stripc»d or flowered. A form with a short

flounce or frill attached to the w*aistband is exceptional (No. (X"LII), but

also appears in sculpture of about 1600 a.d. (fig. c on PI. CXXXI); also

in the much older, late Ku^^na or early Gui)ta Ddna Uild scene repre-

sented in a Bikanlr terra-cotta." The .skirt is typically worn w*ith coll and

sdfi or dupattn. In tin* ca.se of tht* jac/uR and pc^vdj no separate skirt is

requiixKl. In some ca.ses a skirt is w*om over trousers.

Jangvll or Jagull. A complete dre.ss combining bodice* and skirt. This

is the very characteristic latf Karigra high-waisted ‘Empire gow*n/ fasten-

ing at (he neck and waist, and op(*n betwe*^^ the fastenings; the sleeves are

long, tiglit, and wrinkled [cundan) w*ith elegantly turned cuffs; the skirt is

‘ E g., A. S. 1., A. R ,
1917- 1918, pt. I, pi. xiii, 7; and M. F. A., 25.448.

> A. 8. 1., A. R., 1917-1918, pt. 1, pi. xiii, 3.
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long and moderately full, and open down the front, so that the paijdmafi

are seen whenever its panels are displaced in movement. This garment is

worn only by women and children; by adults at the present day only in the

remoter hills. It is worn over paijdmas (never over a skirt), usually with-

out a colif and always with a dupafta.

What seems to be an earlier form of the same garment appears occa-

sionally in Mughal paintings of the time of ^ah Jahan and in PaharT

paintings of the Jamu school datable in the seventeenth century, which

examples appear in No. CCCIV, etc. of this Catalogue (M. F. A. 17.2783)

and in the Munich Volkerkunde Museum (13.92.13).' Here there is a con-

siderable d^colletage, bordered with jabots in the form of a bertha, or with

bands of gold or silver lace, and there is only one fastening, just above the

waist. This earlier janguli is generally of very thin transparent muslin,

plain or flowered; the later Kangya form is often opaque. Badcn-Powell *

quotes the term dmi as applicable to the Kahgra woman's gown 'which

covers the whole body, fitting close under the neck’; this is presumably a

synonym iorjaguU, The garment is probably of Turk! origin; worn by the

pogra Rajputnis in the seventeenth century, it may have been borrowed

from the Mughal zenanas of the time of the Lahore capital and close rela-

tions between the Mughal and Pahaii Rajput courts.

Pdvdj: this garment is related to iho, janguli inasmuch as it constitutes

a whole dress combining bodice and skirt. It was worn originally, as re-

marked by Watson, by Musalman brides, and on festival occasions, and

later by Musalman dancing girls and by Hindu women who dance in the

same manner, and is still used by the latter. The material is usually very

richly decorated. The d^colletage is sufficient to show the necklaces; over

the breast and stomach the bodice is highly fastened by means of loops on

the inside, and below this is a skirt like that of the jagull. 1 do not know

of any unmistakable representation of the pesvdj in Rajput painting.

The term peAvdj applies also to a light-fitting tunic worn by Muhammadan

men (A'in-I-Akbarl, 1, 89: cf. Goetz, Kostiimund ModCj . .
. p. 73, and Ktih-

nel and Goetz, Indische Buchmalereiy p. 31).

Paijdmaj ijydray sdlvar: trousers adopted by Hindu women evidently

‘ Goetz, H., Indische Miniaturm ini mUnchener Volkerkunde Museum, Mtinchner Jahrb. der

Vdlkerkunde, XIII, 1923, fig. 4. * Panjab manufadvre, vol. 11, p. 107.
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under Mughal influence, and worn under the jagtM, as represented in the

Kfingni paintings of the eightecmtii and early ninetmith century, the gaily

colourtnl tniusc»rs showing through the transparent gown.

Summary of the ('ranges Trageable in C'osti^mes Represented in

CiUARATl AND RaJPUT PaINTING FROM THE FIFTEENTH TO THE

N INETEENTH CeNTI*RY

Jaina miniatures: male costume. Royaltit's and deities or saints in glor>^

w(*ar diadem, dhoti, and dupatta, and large round earrings {kam-phul ty|K*);

no kamarltaud. The Siika king, however, is reprewnted in a costume more

of Mughal charact<*r crown or helmet, jfima' buttoning to the left; or

chain armor, trousers, and boots. Some soldiers of the Saka army appear

io Vkviw jama* buttoning Xo the right, combinwi with chain armor. Rrah-

mans and all other male's with th<‘ exceptic»n of royalties an* r(‘pn‘.s(*nt(Hl as

barehea(h‘<l. N<» turban is anywhere to be found. (2u(H*ns wear the tiara

lor more* informally are bareh<*ad(*dh dlmtl, coH, and dupatta: karn-phul,

and oihor j<‘W<‘lrv. The costume eif female attendants is .similar, without

th«' (T(»wn.

Rdjput, early group contemporary with .\klHir and Jahangir: male

costunn

.

Hindu g<»ld mukuta: rounel turban, or Dakhani turban, with

or without sarpes. The crown and iKifh tyjM's of turban occur in (he

liosikapriya M.*s. aiai in the- e*arly Ragmalas. Dhoti tuul dupatta: or Jama*

and paijfima. with i*itlier headdn*ss. In the reign of Akbar X\\o jama" Iwis

usually, but by no me’aiis invariably, two |Kiints pn»jecting downwards on

each >i<i»'; subM*(|Ucntly it i.*' of eve*n huigth all n»und. Both forms occur

in the Hasikapriya MS. which is not in pure* Rajput .style* (M.F.A.) anel

in a MS. (iujarati of X\\v Kumarasamhhava e»f abemt the .same* date*, the*

lattiT in iny the* plaine*r f«»rin, a.s.sociate*el with mutton-cheip

whi>ke rs anel .sliading eaj the* armpits, is charae*te*ri.stic of the* e*arly Rag-

mdlds. With tlie* jK».s.sible' e*xce*ptie»n e»f Ne». XXXIX, 1 kneiw eif nee e*xamp)e*

of the* feMir-fMiinteei .skirt in jiure* Ritjput painting and for this re^ttsem I

think that its abse'ne*e afleirels ne» e*vieje*nc<* of late* date*. Around the waist,

ove r the- dhoti or angarkhfl is weirn a .stiff eleceiratesl ijarakasn) sash (Aeiweir-

1 »« j
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hand). Sword and dagger (katdra) arc worn. Shadow is indicated on the

armpits roughly by means of a circular area of dots, contrasting with

the realistic indications of Mughal pictures. There is usually no beard, but

a cropped mutton-chop whisker and small moustache are worn; instead of

the latter there is often seen the Hindu ringlet or scorpion lock falling in

front of the ear. Rama is sometimes represented in armor, with helmet

and kamarhand. The feet are bare in most cases. Black tassels occasion-

ally form a part of the male costume. It is important to observe that tht

purely Hindu and the Mughal type costumes occur side by side in the

same groups of paintings and were in use together, just as purely Hindu and

late Mughal or European forms are seen at the present day and may bt

worn by the same individual on different occasions.

Female costume: consists typically of transparent sari worn over skirl

and bodice; with large black tassels (pompoms) attached to bracelets anc

armU'ts and at the waist. Sir-mag
^
sis-phul, karn-phul, natha; and othei

jewelry of usual type.

Arehiteetvre: of late sixteenth and early sevcnte?enth century typt

suggesting BundelkharK.l rather than Rajputana, with roof pavilions recall-

ing Akbar’s tomb, and the Pane Maljiall at Fathpur SikrT. Trees forma

and d(*c()rative, generally associated with sprays of some flowering creeper

Black tassels oft(*n attached to cushions. Beds and seats often with ver}

thin black legs.

Rajput, middle and latter part of seventeenth century: male costume

The tur!)an sloj)ing farther back and sometimes overhanging at the back

often with a j(‘welled fillet (mdlaband). The transverse ribbon rathej

l)roader and tighter. The Jama* is longer and less often transparent, the

trou.sers more oft(»n striped. The mutton-chop whisker goes out of fashion

but moustaclavs are larger and a pointed beard is ver>^ usual.

Female costume: no black tass(?ls (]H)mpoms), or very small and incon

spicuous. The materials richer. Trousers begin to be worn, and also th(

jdgull, at first only by dancing girls, and in any case exceptional. Earring!

now usually with a jn'iidant. Heelless slippers are sometimes worn.

Architecture, etc.: more delicate, with greater use of white marble. Th<

hukka bowl characti*ristically globular (smoking is not seen at all in Rajpu
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paintings before the time of Shah Jahan, though usual at the Mughal court

considerably earlier). Bidil ware is ofton seen.

Rajput, eighteenth eentury: male eostume: no marked change, but the

jama* is much longer and plainer, without jabots; and it is more generally

used. The ero\iTi is not often found, except on deities. Occasionally the

influence of the Oudh court can be recognized in the form of the crown.

The turban projects at the back, and the cross band is tighter and wider.

Large flowing moustaches and croppt^d beards are characteristic.

Female castume: the former costume persists, but the jaguli trousers

and dupatta predominate in aristocratic circles, and especially in Kahgfa.

Trousers an* often woni under the skirt, which is larger and fuller. Ear-

rings with ix*ndant {jhumkd) ; or in some cas(*s, with pearl tassels like those

worn at the late Mughal court in Oudh.

Architecture: the jharokhd with cur\'ed eaves is highly characteristic.

We find also small towers like minarets. The hukka bowl is bell-shaped,

of bidri ware or Lucknow enamel. Formal gardens are often represented.

The landscaiie is much more realistically treated.

Rajput^ nineUenth century: Pure Rajput costumes are little changed.

The double-breasted man’s coat (capkan) fastening on both sides is often

st‘en in Hajasth&n. The forms of the turban are very varied. The influ-

ence of styles prevailing at the late Mughal court in Oudh can sometimes

be recognized. In the Sikh .scIkkiI of the Panjab, Afghan influence is felt;

large turbans and long point (‘d Ix^ards are characteristic, and long tight

trousers are worn under a coat (coj/a) with much shorter skirts; a large

shawl is more asual than the narrow^ dupatta.
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ANCIENT MOTIFS IN RAJPUT PAINTING

It is interesting to recognize in Rajput paintings a great variety of

motifs, compositions, and formulae that occur commonly in much older

Indian works or correspond to the phraseology of classical rhetoric. Some

of the more striking of these survivals include:

I. Compositions or formulas actually met with in older works:

Ramdyana: the closest parallel is presented in the case of the episode in

which Rama is represented as lying transfixed by innumerable arrows,

discharged by the Raksasas from above the clouds (No. XXVIII in this

Catalogue). This composition, with the surrounding bears and monkeys, is

essentially the same as that of the Ramdyana relief on a column of the

Virupaksa temple at BadamT (eighth century a.d.).

Krma-govardhanadhara and Dana Llld: both of these are found

amongst the Bikanlr terra-cottas from Suratgafh, which are probably early

Gupta (A. S. I., A. R., 1917-1918, i)l. i, p. 22 and pi. xin, 1, 3), the former

also at Mathura (D 47 in the Mathura Museum) and with the Kdliya-

damana, etc., at Man(Jor (Bhandarkar, D. R. in A. S. I., A. R., 1905-1906,

pp. 135 ff.).

Gajendra-moksa: at Deogafh, Varaha temple (A. S. I., A. R., 1917-1918,

pi. I, b and p. 7) and in the wall of the Gupta temple (Burgess, Ancient

Monuments, pi. 252). The former mediaeval, the latter of Gupta date.

Cf. C., R. P., Plate xvi, which I now believe to be of Nepalese origin under

Rajput influence.

The water creature by which the elephant is seized is very variously

represented in Rajput paintings— sometimes as a crocodile, sometimes

as a sort of octopus, sometimes as a loathly worm. This variation suggests

that the whole motif may ultimately be derived from or parallel to the

Ndga Jdtaka, of which there is an illustration at Bharhut (Cunningham,

The stupa of Bharhut j p. 52 and pi. xxv, 2), where the elephant is seized by

a crab.

Gaja-Laksrni: this subject, which goes back to the Fortune or Maya-

DevI type of Bharhut, Sand, and Orissa, occurs too often in early exam-

ples to need specific references.
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Cdiakas drinkin{i rain drops: for an early central Asian example doubt-

less of Indian origin, sec* n»marks on Nos. CLVIII, CCCXCIVb.
Pictures overlapping the frame: this jx*culiarity, common in paintings

of the Jamu school (Nos. LXXII, CCI, CCVI, CCCXLIX, etc.) is found

in various early sculptures, e. g., basement of the Nandimanglapa, Kailasa

temple. Elura (Burgess, J.. Report on the Elura cave temples^ A. S. W. I,

VI. London, 1883, pi. xxxi, 3), and Amariivatl, several examplc^s (Bur-

gess, J., stupas of Anmrnvati and Jaggayyapeta, London, 1887,

pi. xxi).

Continuous narratUm: common at Bharhut, Sahel, and Amaravatl. A
western origin has bevn suggested for this method (A. della Setta, La

Genesi dello Scoreio nclV ark grcea, Rome, 1907): but it is curious that it is

only very rarely employed in Candhara. It is commonly found in Kahgra

paintings, esj^ecially the Xala-Damayanfl and Hamir Hath series.

Bird's eye perspective {vertical projection): characteristic of all Gujarati

and Rajput paintings, the horizon being ver>- near the upper margin of

the picture. This feature is universal in Indian landscape, e. g., already

at Bhaja. In oriental composition, above is g(‘nerally c*quivalent to behind.

Representation of mountains by superimposed mounds or arches: (C.,

R. P., pi. II, and No. CCXX in tliis Catalogue). Universal on punch-

marked coins (so-called caiiya of early numismatists); Gandhara (Dhar-

marajika stupa, A. S. I., A. R., 1912-1913, pi. ix, a); Amaravatl (Burgess,

J., Buddhist stupas of Amaravati and Jaggayyapeta^ pi. lv, 5; Mantjor,

Bhandarkar, D. R., in A. S. L, A. R., 1905 1900, fig. 1. This is the usual

formula in Mc^sopotainia (Susa, Nineveh); it is found also in Crete. See

also Petrucci R., in Burlington Magazine
j
V, 29, 1910, p. 79 (extension of

same formula to ('hina).

Peaewks on roofs (Nos.LI, LIX) : common at Ajanta, e.g., Burgess,!.,

Arwieni Monuments, jjl. 198. At Bharhut.

Garden-wall background (No. C(X"XLIX). A method of composition

in which the figure.s, c»tc., are represented against a background consisting

of the high wall of a garden, overtoppe^d by trees. Old examples include

the Bhutesvar S^ibi Jataka pillars (Foucher, A., in M6m. cone. PAsie

orientale, III, 1919, pi. iii, 2, and Vogel, J. Ph., Excavations at Mathura,

A. S. I., A. R., 1909-1910, pi. xxvi), Ajanta Cave II (Griffiths, Frescoes of
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•

AjunUif Vol. I, pi. 7) and Nepalese book covers (20.589 in the Museum
of Fine Arts).

Genre scenes with a person peeping over a curtain: Mathura (Bhutesvar)

pillars illustrating the Sibi Jataka (Fouchor, A., Les ripresentations des

Jaiaka in M4m. cone. TAsie orientale, III, 1919, pi. iii, 2); another railing

pillar from Mathura, Coomaraswamy, Kunst und Kunstgewerbe Indiens

und IndonesienSf fig. 73.

Designs of animals with one head common to several bodies: see Nos.

DCLIV, DCLV.
Cult of Nagas: see No. LXXVI.

II. Compositions and motifs corresponding to miscellaneous references

and rhetorical phrases of the classical literature:

Rdmdyaria (No.XVII, etc.) : Uttara Rdrna Carita of Bhavabhuti.

Descent of the Ganges (Nos. CLVI, CLXXII, CLXXIII and C., R . P.,

pi. Lxvi) : “pictures of Siva attended by Bfngiriti ” carved on rocks, Bana,

Kadamban, 278 (translation by C. M. Ridding, London, 1896, p. 108).

Peacock^sfeather (No. CCCLl): see Rupam, No. 4, 1920.

The wreath of foam at a river^s edge (C., R. P., pi. xlviii b and Nos.

CCLXXXI, CCCXXXITI): Buddhacanta of Asvagho^a, XII, 107, “like

the river Yamuna, with its dark blue water and its wreath of foam.''

Lotus faces of women leaning from balcony windows (No. CCXXXIII):

see also C., R, P., p. 30, note 3. Figures in balconies are exceedingly

common in early Indian art.

Falling rain drops, lightning, etc. (Nos. LIII, CLVIll, CCCXXXIII,

CCCXXXIV, CCCXCIVb).

Lovers united in a painting (see No. CCCXLTV).

Snakes and sandal trees: (Nos. LVIII, LXX). A commonplace associ-

ation in classical literature and cf. Bha^a’s Svapnavdsavadatta.

Deer enchanted by music (Nos. X, LXXI): a commonplace, e. g.,

Hemacandra, Parisistaparvan, III, 194, and IX 39 (trans. Hertel, 1908);

Bana, Kadamban (trans. Ridding, 1896, p. 95).
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THEMES OF RAJPUT PAINTING

Ragas and RaginIs

A favorite theme of Rajasthan! painters is a set of illustrations to a

Ragmalja or ‘Garland of Ragas' iXK'ms describing the thirty-six musical

modes. The Raga (m.) or Rdgim (f.) consists of a selection of from five to

seven notes or rather interN’als, distributed over the scale from C to C,

the entin' gamut of twenty-two notes being never employed in a single

composition. The Raga consists of full seven notes, the Rdgims associ-

ated with each of the six leading Ragas being modifications or abbrevi-

ations of the full theme. The Raga or Ragim is further defined by character-

istic progressions, and a leading note to which the song constantly returns,

but on which it does not neccnssarily end. It is thus something more than

a mode — it is a ‘melody mould/ though not yet a song or tune, for the

number of songs or tunes that may be comjK)sed in a given Raga or Ragim

cannot be limitcni.

What is most important to obser\’e is that the mode is known as clearly

by the mood it expresses and evokes as by the technical musical definition.

In other words, just as in old Greek music, the mode has in all cases a

charact4*ristic ethos. The moods expressed by the Ragas and Rdgims are

connected with phases of love as classificHl by Hindu rhetoricians, and are

appropriate to particular sea.sons or elements, e. g., to th(‘ Rainy Season or

to Firo, and all are definitely associated with particular hours of day or

night, when alone they may bo appropriately sung. It is not without im-

jKirtance to observe these* proprieties, for the effect of a Raga indiscrtH*tly

empdoyeil may be such as to change the day into night, or to create a

general conflagration. If these effects an^ not nowadays observed it is

a.scriljed to the degeneracy of modern masicians. In any case, these effects

are de..scriptive of the p.sychological roactions which Hindu music never

fails to evoke in its own environment.

Rdgmdld paintings rej)r(is<*nt situations in human experience having th(i

same emotional content as that which forms the burden of the mode illus-

trated. In other words, the burden of the music, the flavor of the poem,

and the theme of the pictun* are identical. Inasmuch as emotional situ-

ations have been elaborately subdivided and classified by the Hindu
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rhetoricians, in connection with literary and dramatic analysis, it follows

naturally that the pictorial and poetical themes of the Ragmalds often

coincide with those of the rhetorical classification (see above, Srngdra);

thus, Madhu-Madhavl Rdginl (C., R. P., pi. 1) is an ahhisdrikd. Further,

inasmuch as the Krsna lAld is mainly concerned with the love relations

of Radha and Kr^na, these characters are frequently made use of in

illustrating the Rdgmdld themes. Other pertinent situations are taken

from Pauramk mythology or epic legend.

The Rdgmdld pictures in series are especially characteristic of the early

Rajasthani school in Rajputana and BundelkhancJ, where they predomi-

nate almost to the exclusion of all other subjects. They also occur in con-

siderable numbers amongst the Pahari paintings of the Jamu group, but

are practically unknown in Kahgra. To a small extent in the seventeenth

century, and more often in the eighteenth, the themes of the Ragmalds are

taken up by Mughal and mixed Mughal-Rajput painters, and used merely

as picturesque themes without, or with merely incidental reference, to the

original usage.

The early Rajasthani Rdgmdld pictures are the most archaic in aspect,

most brilliant in color and purest in idiom of all Rajput works. From this,

and from the fact that the theme-t3q3es arc well established and practically

constant (variations are common in the Jamu and later types), it would

seem likely that the tradition of Rdgmdld painting must be an old one.

No literary references are known which could throw light on the subject,

with the possible exception of the designation, in the VisTi^udluirmnttaram,^

of a class of paintings as Vainika, or lyrical (literally, ‘of the lute’); these

being differentiated from the sdttvika (spiritual), ndgara (secular), and

rnisra (mixed). On the other hand, we know nothing of descriptive

Rdgmdld poems older than those found on the paintings themselves, and

these are apparently in a Bundelkhancji dialect w^hich is related to the

language of the Padumdvati of Malik Muhammad JaisI, wdiich can hardl>

be older than the beginning of the sixteenth century; and from this fact;

and the fre^quent representation of Radha and Kr$na as typical characters;

we should be inclined to infer that the Rdgmdld vogue should be connected

with the Vai§nava revival and vernacular literary production of the four-

‘ KraniriHch, S., Visknud)utrmottaram, CalcuitH, lU:i4, p. 45.
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teenth to sixteenth centuries. That the style of the paintinRs, aside from

their themes, has a much older ancestiy% is not in question; all that can be

said is that we have no proof of the existence of sets of Ragmdld paintings

older than the oldest so far discoveri'd. and that these can hardly antedate

the sixteenth centuiy*, and may not be older than the close of the sixteenth

centur>\

The language of the Rdgmdla jK>ems found on the paintings is in one

sense not of a high order: that is to say, the ix>ems themselves an* somewhat

lacking in lil(‘nuy t'legance. and their vocabulary (and orthography) are

somewhat provincial. In another sc‘ns(\ in the sciiise of profundity, their

value* is considerable. Whert^as the Vai^nava lyrics, properly so defiiuxi,

adumbrate spiritual exi>eriences in the terms of human passion, the

Rdgmdla fKienis deal with human emotion, but in s|)eaking of the deepest

passion employ the technical phniseok»g>' of Yoga. The lov(*r enters into

tnince \(ihydna) u|kui the HcIovihI, like a devot(*c‘ (to/w) and loses her

ide‘ntity in him “as the worm In^comes the ichiu‘umon,” a i)hnise usually

applied to a merging of the s(*lf in the ex|H*rienc(‘ of (IckI; tin* t(*rm japtap,

nominally applicni to the telling of lK*ads, is used with refenmee to the

constant re]x*tition of the name of the BeIovi*il.’ Ver>’ often too, thedt*-

scriptive passag<*s are (*xc<HHliiigly vivid, as for <‘xampl<‘ wh<*n the |K)et

descrilx*s the close of a night of love:

When many a rite has Imm*!! paid to the* (loti of I^)ve,

the HK^niing dawns and it gnnvs c(K)I,

Now is Mbhasa wearit*d t)Ut,

and sw<*et sk^ep steals uf)on the couch.*

The author of tla* Rdgtudld texts <»f Series 1 and 2 (Nos. I and II- XVI)

ill thi.** Catalogue, one of S.l in the Fogg Art Mustnim, two of S.2 in the*

Freer (iallerj*, two of S.2 in the MetnqKilitan Museum of Art, and one of

S.2 in the (’leveland Mu.s(*um of Art land a few still in my posse.ssionj

names himself Lachiman.*‘ The author of S(*ries a (Nos. L and LI in this

> In till' Iij(iiai) triwiitwitj, the l«iver feiuinitie. tiu' Iteloved iiiaNCuliiie.

• ( '«M»InHra^wain>^ A, K . Hiudi lidffmaUj Uxtn. J. A. OS. Xl.JII. pp. 4(*}».

* C <*firitar(n>H'aii>y. A K . J. A. O. S , Uh'. rti., p. 4(12. Oiir (lirturr (KThafn* fnmi S.2 ia in the

hntiHh Mu«<f‘uiii (Heath. L. ) l our <>ther> (S. ."»> in Uwrtyle of S.2, i»ut n(»t u |mn of the hiune aeiieri,

are in the (vilie<‘tion of Mr A. (ilniw. ('aieutta; th<*M- an- iiiM-riiKHi with dohhn only, i(i<>ntienl with

th<MM‘ of S.2. one of tii«M* h; rr^producCNj by Ghow; in Uie Indian llihtoncal Quarterly, June, 192ti.
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C!)atalogue) and British Museum Ms. Or. 2821 (the most complete text

known to me) remains anonymous.' The two texts above referred to are

quite distinct, but occasional phrases are common to both; in the same

way the representations differ, but with some resemblances. Both texts

are in the probably Bundclkhancji! dialect above referred to, and the style

of architecture depicted suggests a similar source (? Ofcha).

The author of the British Museum text of Ms. Or. Add. 26550 is a

poet by the name of Lai; this is a later text and in a more definitely

Rajasthani, probably Jaipur, dialect.* The foregoing list by no means ex-

hausts the total number of different Ragmald texts found on pictures in

various collections; the theme appears to have been a favorite one although

the only known texts are those found on the pictures.

Epics, Romances, and Puranas

The two great Indian epics in their various recensions and stages of

development have provided an inexhaustible storehouse upon which the

Indian poets, dramatists, and actors, painters and sculptors have con-

tinually drawn. The main outlines of these famous stories arc so well

known that it would be superfluous to repeat them here at length.

The MahahMrata *

The wars of the Kurus and Pantjavas. The latter, the five sons of

Paneju, are reispectively Yudhi?tira, Bhima, Arjuna, Nakula, and Sahadeva;

their blind uncle Dhftara^tra rules in Ilastinapura, and has a hundred

sons, the Kurus, of whom the chief is Duryodhana. Yudhi§tira, however,

• Thf text of LippehoidHchc Bibliothek, 1474, Berlin, api)eiirs to be identical with that of S. 9

and B. M. Ms. Or. 2S21 ; I am indebbul to Dr. H, Gotd* for transcriptions of Mdlairl and Gunakall

liaginU from this Ms. I have printed what is probably the Dlpaka Raga text (missing in the

British ^fiiMeum Ms.) of this serk*s in the Yearbwk of Asiatic Art, London, 1925.

^ Thtf word abhirama in the phrase pragata abhirSma kahabai of ff. 20, 34, is a part of the dc-

s(?riptive text, not as interpreted by Blumliardt (Catalogue of the Hindi, Panjabi and Ilindustam

inanuxniptit in the liritish Muarutn, Ixmdon, 1899, p. 01). The author’s name, Lai, appears on

IT. 10, 11, 12 in the phrase* Lfda kahai.

* Macdonell, A. A., Sanskrit Literature, 1/ondon, 1900; Winternitz, E., Geschichte der indischei,

ljUeratur,\v\. I, liOipzig, 1908; Coomaraswamy and Nivedita, Myths oj the Hindus and Buddh

ists] Roy, P. (\, Mahiddiarata (jirose translation), Calcutta: 1884-1S96; Dutt, M. N., Malude

hnrala (prost* translation), Calcutta: 1895-P.H)5; Dutt, R., MaJiabharnta, The E]nc of Ancient India

liondon, 1899; (Iriffith, U. T. IL, Kamayana (verse translation), I..ondon, 1870-74, reprint Benares

1895; Dutt, M. N., Ramayana (prose translation), Calcutta, 1S92-94.
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is appointed heir-appart'nt. but is banished with his four brothers at the

instance of Duryodhana. The five Pandavas become allied to Drupada

and marr>’ liis daughter Draupadl. After many adventures they return to

Hastinapura and found the city of Delhi. But the hostility of the Kurus

is unabated. The five Pandavas l>eing invited to a festival at the Kuru

court, Yudhi§tira is induced to gamble with Sakuni, and is cheated, losing

in succession his wealth and kingdom, his brothers, himself, and Draupadl.

The latter is miraculously preser\HKi from DuhsiLsana's insults. The five

brothers and Draupadl are rt'leased but must go into exile for thirteen

years. Returning at the end of this j)eriod the Piindavas utterly destroy

the Kunis in the eightmi days' battle which concludes the story of the

Great War.

Of the numerous myths, ejiisodt's. and romances included in the epic

ttie Bhagawd (riUi is the mo.st imiK)rtant: and the story of Nala and

DamayantI is rc'.presented by an extensive st'ries of Rajput drawings.

The Hdmdyana ‘

Numerous versions exist or hav(‘ existed. The classic n‘cension is the

Sanskrit text of Valmiki. Rama is an avatar of Vi^inu, and heir to the

throiK’ of Ay<Klhya. By the intrigue of his mother-in-law Kaikeyl, he is

banish<*d for fourteen years, during which time he liv(‘s in the Himalayan

forests with his wife Sita and brother Lak.^mana, another brother acting

a,< Regent on the d<*ath of his father Dasaratha. While living in the forests,

Rama .slays count ]e,ss demons. Their chi(*f is Ravana, ruler of Lanka across

the s(‘a. Ravana has n*ceived the b(K)n of immunity from the gods and

can lx* slain only by a man and it is to this end that Vi.snu has taken incar-

nation Ravana d<‘Cfiys away Rama and Lak^mana by m(»ans tif a magic

golden dwT. and in their al)senee carries off SIta to Lanka. Rama now

ent4*rs into alliance with the monkey Hanuman, and later with Jambavan,

cliief of the. bears; a bridge is built across the sea, and siege laid to Lanka,

Rama and I.akfmana being aid<Hl by a vast army of bi*ars and monkc*.ys

and by Vibhl^iana, Havana’s brother. In the (*nd Ravana is slain and Sita

recoven^i, and all return in triumph t(» Ayodhya.

' Tmuhlatioiu hy M N I)utt. Calcuttii IV.I2 4; T. H. <irif!ith.>', I4«-nan*s INTO 74, and
IXitt. R. C., l>i(idori. (i. (Italiaiif, Pari|d, 1S47 .’)H; II. Fau(‘h(^ (Frciifh), Paris,

JK.'>4 8.
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One of the earliest descriptions of Hindu painting that we possess

describes an extensive series of Rdmdyaria frescoes painted on the walls of

a palace (Bhavabhuti, Uttarardmacaritay Act. 1) ;
sculptured scenes from

the Rdmdyana are represented on the basement of the Gupta temple at

Deogarh. The Rdmayarta is represented in the Bhiiri Sihgh Museum,

C^amba by an extensive series of paintings (D67-D150),^ in the present

Catalogue mainly by Nos. XVII-XXIX from a large series probably of

Jamu origin, as the annotations on unfinished sheets are written in Takri

characters.^ The series is further remarkable for its unusual dimensions

(33 X 24 inches), and may be regarded as a transcript on paper of what

were essentially compositions designed for mural paintings. Another

series, from Kaiigfa, includes Nos. XCV-XCIX; Rajasthani examples

include Nos. LXXXIV-LXXXVII. I do not know of any large series

of Mahdhhdrata illustrations: but isolated subjects are illustrated in C.,

R. P.y Pis. XXVI, xxviia and by Nos. XC, XCI, C in the present

('atalogue. The romance of Nala and Damayantl,^ included in the Rd~

mdyava, is however represented by an extensive series of Pahafi drawings,

Nos. C.’I-('XXX in this Catalogue (other examples in the Calcutta Art

Gallery, Metropolitan Museum of Art, and in my possession) which arc

not only excellent examples of the Kaiigra qalm at its best, but admirably

illustrate the intimate life of a Pahap court at the close of the eighteenth

century. The known examples of the series are probably based upon some

vernacular version rather than upon the original Sanskrit. Of later ver-

nacular romances the following are represented in Rajput painting; the

Ilamlr-Hcith, Mdlatl-Madhu, Sohnl-Mahivdly Sam~Punun (Susid-PannUf

Sdsvi-Punh ii

)

,
Lmla-Majnun

,
Padumdvali,

Hamir-Hath

This is a romance of Rajput chivalry, represented by Nos. CXXXIII-

(XLVI 1 1 in this Catalogue? and some others of the series arc still in my
possc'ssion. I have seen another series in the Mandl tosikhdna; these,

attributed to a painter of the name of Sajnu, and dated ca. 1809-10, have

‘ Vogel, .1. l*h., ValaUtffuv, pp. 21-20. Thrre is h late illustrated Tfamat/ana manuscript in the

India oflice, in a stj'h* recalling No. in thin (Catalogue.

* ViXuiuplcH illuRtraU'd in C., R, P., Fig. 1, Nos. 7, 8, 9.

* The Razm-Namah prepared h)r Akbar and now in .Jaipur i», of course, a Mughal work.

* For tho full stt>ry see Alonicr-Williams, Nalopakhyanam, Oxford, 1879.
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been published by H. Shastri.' Other sets of Hamlr-Haih paintings arc

preserved in the Bhuri Singh Museum, Camba,* and at Patyala. The story

may be summarized as follows: one of Alau’d-Dln^s generals, Mahima Sah,

forms a liaison i^ith one of the queens, and, this being discovered, is obliged

to make his escape. He makes his way to Ranthambhor, and Hamir

promises him protection, and does not hesitate to keep his word when

Alau’d-Din first threatens and then besieges his stronghold. In the final

battle Alau’d-Din is put to flight. But the ladies of Hamlr’s court, mistak-

ing the victor^" for defeat, have recourse to jauhdr (suicide) to save their

honor and are burnt to ashes. When Hamir returns to his castle, and learns

what has taken place, his heart is broken ; he places his son on the throne,

and himself commits suicide, making an offering of his head to Siva.

The stoo’ is founded on historical events which took place in the thir-

teenth centurj'.

Mdlafi-Madhu

No. XCII in this Catalogue illustrates some Hindi version of this

story, better known as the theme of Bhavabhuti’s classic Sanskrit drama

Mdlati-Mddham, a love storj' in which Madhava, son of the minister of a

neighboring state is sent to UjjayinI as a student, with a view to his

marriage with ^lalatl, daughter of the minister at UjjayinI. The picture

and accompanying portion of the Hindi text show' the two young people

as fellow students, and falling in love.

Sohni-Mahwdl *

Mahival is a herder of buffaloes. SohnI visits him at night, swimming

across a river with the aid of an inverted earthen jxit. Her brothers dis-

cover the matter and substitute a pot of unbaked clay; this goes to pieces

in the water, and SohnI is drow’ned. Nos. CXLIX, CL in this Catalogue

represent SohnI crossing the river.

' The * Hamir-hath,' or the oimtinacy 0/ Hamir
^
the Chauhan prince of Kanthamiihor, .Journal of

Indian Art, no. 1.12, lOlS. IteferenceK to the texts are given by Shastri, and in C., R. P., p. 03.

* SJiastri, loc, cit., p. 30; rifft listed in Vogel, J. Ph., CataUtgue.

® No puJ>liHhed translation is kmmTi to me. The story should not tie confuscxl with that of

Hvrand Rdhjha, Kincaid, C. A., Talen of old Sind, 1922; de 1 a.Hsy, (i., IS.*)? : Hiidoire dc la Literature

hindaue et hindoustanic, 11, 1870, p. 242; AlUgoricfs, recitn poHiqueit et chaniH pojndaireH . . . dc

Vhirtdoudani, Paris, 1870, p. 481, in which a prince adopts the disguiae of a herdsnian of buffaloea.
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Sas^PunUn ^

It is prophesied to a certain Brahman that he will have a daughter who

will marry a Musalman. To avoid this, when the child is bom, he sets it

afloat in a box on the Indus. The child is rescued and fostered by a Musal-

man washerman. Punun, the son of a local chief, falls in love with her, by

hearsay; he visits her village disguised as a merchant, and she returns his

love, and the two are married. Punun’s father and brothers regarding this

as a misalliance, carry off and separate the lovers. Going on foot in search

of her lord, SassT is assaulted by a goatherd; she appeals to Allah to open

the earth and the earth opens and receives her. Punun meanwhile sets

out in search of his sweetheart and comes to the place where the earth has

received her, where he sees and recognizes a piece of her san sticking out of

the ground. He too prays that the earth may receive him; the earth opens,

he springs into the chasm, and the two are united in the grave. Represented

by No. CLI.

LailorMajnun

This well-known Persian story of unhappy love is occasionally repre-

sented amongst Rajput paintings, more or less closely related to Persian

or Mughal originals. Represented by Nos. XCIII, XCIV.

PadumavaPl ®

A late manuscript in the India Office Library is lavishly illustrated,

but is of little importance.

Pauranik

The greater part of the material upon w^hich the Kf^na LTla is based is

drawn directly or indirectly from the Bhagavatd Purdna.^ Many of th(^

legends in question w^ere certainly current before the beginning of the

Gupta period and probably before the beginning of the Christian era.

The only Purana which is, as such, commonly illustrated in Rajput

(Pahap) painting is the Mdrkmdeya * (Nos. CLXXV-CLXXXVII in this

Catalogue and a series in the Bhuri Singh Museum, Camba ^). The

^ Kincaid, C. A., Uic. cit., de Tassy, HUUiirCf II, p. 242; F. J. ii.,Sdfnn arul Punhd, London, ISfiS.

* CiriorHon, G. A., Paduniamtl of Malik Mithammad Jain, Bibl. Ind.

The Deccan College, I’oona, posw^wes a fine illustrated Bhagavata Purdna, obtained in

Udaipur, and dated 1(>34.
* Trans. Pargiter, K. E., Bibl. Ind., 188S -11K)4.

‘ Vogel, J. Ph., Caiaioffuv, p. 20. S(*e also, C., H. P., p. 57. An account of Durga with illustra-

tions from Paharl paintings has l.)eeu published by S. N. Gupta, Thv Goddess Durga, Modern Review,

Oct., 1913.
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section illustrated in the^e series is the Dcvl-mahatmaya (Cantos 81-93

of the Purana). The following summar}'^ of this section is taken from

Pargiter, Uk, cit., pp. xxviii-xxix:

“ Miirkancjoya related that king Surat ha, being ousted from his kingdom

met a vaisya drivc'ii from his family, and both consulted a r§i about their

longings for home; the ascrilHHi their feelings to the goddess Malm-

maya (Great Illusion), and related how, when she was lauded by Brahma,

\'i?nu slew the demons Madhu and Kaitabha. . .

‘‘The r?i then recited her exploits. Here begins the Devimahatmya

projKTly. The demons under Mahi$a vanquished the gods, and the god-

dess was formed as C^anglika (Ambikii) out of their special energies com-

bined: she began a gri'at battle and destroyed the demons, all the demon

chiefs and finally Mahi^a hims(*lf. The gods praised her in a hymn, and

Aw i^roinised to befriend them always. Again the gods were vanquished

by the demons Suinbha and Ni.sumbha, and invoked her; she appeared,

and J^umbha wanted to marr>- her but she declined; he sent an army and

sh(' dt'stroyed it; he sent another with ('aiaja and Muiaja; the goddess

Kali d(‘stroyed them and ("anejika gave her the combined name Camuntja;

Sumbha s(‘nt all his aimies; (’amjika killed the chief Kaktavlja, then

Nisumbha in sj)ite of Sumblia’s aid, and many demons, and finally Sumbha

himself ; whereat tin* univ(*rs<* was filk»d with joy. The* gods praised her in

a hymn and slie ])romised t<i deliver th(‘m always. She descanted on the

merits of this poem. The gcnls regainwi their sui)remacy; and she is ex-

tolled. Hen^ ends the Devi-mahatmya proper.

“Aft<*r hearing this ]xH‘m king Suratha worshijqK'd C'amjika, and she

I)ronii.s(xl he should be the eighth Manu, Savarni.”

Other mythological subjects arc* drawn from earlier ])arts of the

lih^avata Purana. Thus, at the Churning of the Milky Ocean^ where the

mountain Mandara (Mc»ru; was the* churning rod, the s(*riH*nl VasukI the

roixi, the decays pulled at the h(*ad, the asuras at the tail; the first product

was the world poi.son which fiiva swallowc*d and by which his throat was

stainc*d blue; th(»n came* Lak.smi, rising from the waters upon an ext)and(‘d

lotus, and lav(*d by two or four elephants; and them a vc^ssc*! of Living

\Vatc*r or watc*r of immortality, for which the? gods and asuras contended.

Vi^inu, assuming the* form of a beautiful woman, obtained the consent of
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the asuras to a distribution of the water of life by herself, and offers it ex-

clusively to the gods. One of the asuras, however, was seated amongst

them, and received a draught (No. CCIV)
;
he was beheaded by the discus

of Vi^nu, but could not be slain, and became the dual Rahu (the cause of

eclipses) and Ketu (the dragon tail and mother of meteors).

Another familiar subject is the Birth of Brahma^ who is represented as

seated upon a lotus which springs from Vignu^s navel, as he reclines upon

the serpent Ananta, floating in the ethereal sea, at the beginning of a new

Kalpa or period of cosmic evolution.

An old Pauranik subject not infrequently represented in Rajput paint-

ing is the Salvation of the King of Elephants {Gajendra Mok^a) or Elephant

and Crocodile {Gajagraha), The story is that two great sages, each a devotee

of Vi^inu, incurred such curses from other saints that one became a crocodile

the other an elephant, forgetting their former nature. One day when the

elephant went down to the water to drink, the crocodile (sometimes so

represented, sometimes as a sort of octopus, as on No. CLXXXIX, some-

times as a loathly worm with many eyes) seized him by the leg.' Remem-
bering his former faith, the elephant sought refuge in Vi§nu, lifting up a

lotus flower in his trunk as an offering. Vi^nu appearing in the form of

Ilari, riding upon Garu(jia, slew the crocodile with his discus and saved the

elephant. Both of the transformed sages thus attained salvation at the

hands of the Lord, and are reckoned amongst the ‘ Forty-two Beloved of

the Lord,* the Hari-Vallabhas of the Bhakta Mala, It is generally under-

stood that the elephant represents the soul of man entangled in the snares

of lust and pleasure, and powerless to save itself without the aid of the

Adorable.®

Saiva

Saiva subjects, usually representations of Siva and Parvatl (Mahadeva

and Uma) are by no means so abundant as Vai^nava. The majority are of

the Pahap Kahgfa school and represent the deities enthroned, wandering

or resting in the Himalayas, Siva as a long-haired yo^, Parvati as a de-

» A picture uf this sort, on which tlie elephant's trunk is seized by the crocodile lias been the

foundation of Kipling’s “How the Kiephant got his Tmnk”— his use of the material aptly illus-

tratiiif!; Huin’s dictum that ‘Hindu India is for Rudyard Kipling a book scaled with seven seals/

* Cf. Riirfress, .1., Am lent MonmnentK of Imlia, 11, pi. ‘252; Rao, T. A. Ci., Hindu Imtography,

pi. Lxxx, 1. For the Bhakto^mala see Grierson, Sir (1., in J. R. A. S., April, 1900. Sec also p. 39.
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vot^ and alt-og;ether human These two are almost always accom-

panitHi by the bull Nandi and often by their children, the deities Gane§a

and Karttikeya. In these Himalayan pictures Siva is typically a fair

ascetic figure, wearing the crescent moon on his brow, with blue-stained

throat, and serpent necklace, clad in a tiger or leopard skin, four-armed,

his body smeared with ashes, and provided with a trident {trisula), gourd

{kaftiandahi) and tabor (datmru), Parvatl is representtd in the contem-

jK)rar3' costume of a Hindu princess. Genesa, of course, is elephant-headed,

Karttikeya has six heads.

The Saiva (and Sakta) pictures, with their Himalayan setting offer a

tyjx' of landscape very different from that of the rivers and low’ hills of the

Bias valley, characteristic of the Kr?na paintings and intended to repre-

.<ent the Braja Manclala and Jamna. The Himalayan scenes, however,

belong almost entirely to the foothills; in only tw’o or three examples are

snow-clad peaks represented, and deodars, so far as I know’, in one only.

Saiva ]iainting of the typ(» above indicated is represented by good ex-

amples in the collections. More extensive series exist elsew’here, amongst

which may be mentioned a large number illustrating the Marriage of Siva

and Parv’atl, preserved in the Mandi to^ikhdna.

Tdntrik

The Tantrik system of India, so called from its scriptures, the Tantras,

plays a large part in modeni Hinduism, and enters conspicuously into the

texture of Hinduism and Buddhi.sm from the seventh or eighth century

onwards. Its most e.ssential feature is the worship of feminine divinities

and of the Supreme Power or Energ\’ (Sakti) as feminine. This Devi, the

godde.ss par excellence^ is at once the source of illusion (rndyd) wdiich

creates the samsdrn (conditioned world of birth and death) and liberates

from illusion, destroying the samsdra. She represents the Mother-aspect

of the Brahman, both with and w’ithout attributes. She exists in all forms

as Sarasvatl, Lakgml, Durga, Parvatl, etc., in all female creatures; all

life and being are manifestations, indeed, of this one supreme Energy.

The system has its own elaborate and systematic mjrthology and cos-

mology. The Tantrik system has laxm little studied and much abused by

Europtean writers; it embodies, however, w^hatever its abuses may have
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been, “a deep philosophic doctrine and a wonderful ritual which artistically

shares with the Buddhist Tantras, though in a different way, the vehement

splendour which has been aptly ascribed to the latter; a ritual which is, at

tlie same time, when rightly understood, singularly rational and psycho-

logically profound.” ‘

Vaimava

Summary of the Krsna Lila*

The outstanding feature of the Vai^nava revival of the fourteenth and

fifteenth centuries appears in the devotional cult of Radha and Kr$na. We
therefore speak first of the Kr^na Lila * with special reference to the ew-

fances.
*

Kr$na, as a descent (avatar) of a fourth part of Vi^nu, becomes incar-

nate in the womb of DevakI, the wife of Vasudeva, in order that there might

be accomplished the destruction of the tyrant Kariisa of Mathura. Kariisa

is Devakl’s brother and consequently Krona’s uncle. As his death at the

hands of Kr§na has been foretold, Kaihsa puts to death Devaki’s sons, to

the number of six, as soon as they are born. The seventh child (Balarama)

is miraculously transferred to the womb of Rohini in Bfiidaban,® and there

born and protected. The eighth child is Kr§na; and as it was of the eighth

child that Karhsa had been specifically warned, the guards place Devaki and

Vasudeva in chains. When Kr9na is born, he manifests in his divine form,

and tells his parents to feel no anxiety; they are to convey him to Gokul

(B^ndaban) and substitute him for Yaloda^s new born daughter. Then

becoming a human child, he begins to cry, and Devaki and Vasudeva fall

again into the illusion of mortality and know only that a son has been born.

* Avalon, A., Frinciplen of TarUra, Ijondon, 1914. Numerous other publications by the same

author may .be consulted, esijccially Tfic Serpent Pitv'cr, Loudon, 1919 and Shakti anti Shakta,

Madras, 1920.

^ This section, with exception of two paragraphs referring tr) the Gita Oomnda of Jayadeva,

and the Dan lAla, is based fni the version of the Dhdgamta Pura^n, in the Hindi version of Ravi

l^llu Lai known as the Prern Sugar (of the former a Frentjh version by Biirnouf, Paris, 1SS()-18S-1,

is available, of the latter an English version, The Prema Sagar, or Ocean of Love, by Piiicott

Ixmdon, 1897).

3 The word tila (sport, gestes) in a literary sense means cycle; in a religious sense, the works of

(lod, as possessing the quality of manifestation, and not determined by necessity.

* For the epic Krijpa, see Catalogue of the Indian CoUectiom, I, pp. 20 ff.

The daily village and forest, where reside Nanda and Yaioda, in the Braja Maii^ala, where the

Rfis LIlS is enacted.
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Miraculously the chains are loosed, and Vasudeva takes the child and sets

out. The Jamna is deep; but the child, perceiving his father's distress,

stretches out his foot, and, when it touches the water, the river becomes

fordable.^ He deposits the child beside Yasoda and taking the girl returns

to Devaki. The g.vvcs and manacles are miraculously replaced. Kaiiisa

now hears that a child has been born; finding that it is (apparently) not a

son, he is completely deceived, no longer believes in the prophecy, and re-

leases Devaki and Vasudeva. A voice, however, announces that Kr?na

has taken birth in the world; and, raging against Vi?nu, Kaihsa orders a

massacre of all the Vai^navas.

Yasoda, in Gokula, believes that Kf^na is the child she bore and his

birth is celebrated with great rejoicings. Nand-ji and the cowherds (gopas)

visit Mathura and pay their annual tribute. Kamsa now sends out demons

to destroy all children of the Yadu race, and these demons are succes-

sively slain by Kpj?na; death at his hands, however, implies the attainment

of salvation. The names of the demons whom he overcomes in early child-

hood are Put ana (who iwisons the milk of her breasts); Sakatasura (who

crushes a heavy cart under which Kf^na is lying in his cradle)
;
Trinavat

(who becomes a whirlwind, but Kr?na becomes of such weight that he can-

not be raised from the ground); Bacchasur; Bakasur, a gigantic crane

(.Kr^na opens its beak and tears it ai)art) ; Aghasur (a serpent who swallows

Kf^na and all his com])anions, whereupon the former swells up enormously

and bursts the seri)enf); Dhenuka, who appears in the form of an ass;

^ahkhachur; an asura in the form of a bull; the anuraa KesI and Byomasur.

These exi)loits are performed during the first tw€»lve years of Krona's life.

At the same time Kr^^na’s childish sports and naughtiness are at once

the delight and despair of his mother and of the milkmaids. In one house

:)r another he is constantly stealing milk, curds, and butter (whence his

epithets La<ju-gopala, Makkhan-chof, etc.)
;
wdiat he steals he eats, or gives

to his com])anions. Usually Kr$na, by his wiles, convinces Yasoda of his

innocence, and escapes all punishment. On one occasion he is tied to a

heavy mortar to keep him out of mischief; nearby are growing two trees

side by side and in these trees by the enchantment of the 5t§i Narada are

’ A familiar braMM toy reprettenlis the infant Kr^na Keutf'd within a cup. If water is poured into

the <'Up, it rises no higher than the child’s f(X)t.
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embodied the two sons of Kuvera, Nala and Kuvara. Kp^na drags the

mortar until it lies crossways between the trees and tl^en pulls upon it,

uprooting the two trees, whereupon the two young men are released and

appear in their own form, worshipping Ki^na. Nand and his pastoral com-

munity now remove from Gokula across the river, to Bfndaban, in order

to be more secure.

Reminiscences of an early conflict between the Kfi^na cult and the once

more orthodox Brahmanical cults of Brahma and Indra are embodied in

certain episodes in which these deities are overcome by Kf^na. Brahma

steals away Krona’s companions and the cows, and hides them in a cave,

but Kr^na recreates them in illusory forms, and alarms Brahma by making

their forms more godlike than the gods themselves; the latter asks pardon

of Kf^na, and the cowherds and kine are released. Considerably later

Kf^na substitutes a cult of Mount Govardhana for that of Indra; the latter

then attempts to destroy the cowherds by torrential rains; but Kr§na raises

up Mount Govardhana, and holding it above them on the tip of iiis finger,

protects his friends, and Indra acknowledges Kr§na’s superiority. In the

same way Vanina, whose serv^ants have seized Father Nand while bathing

in the Jamna, yields to him.

Another of Krona’s exploits is the subduing of the poisonous Naga

Kaliya who haunts the Kalidah whirlpool in the Jamna, and poisons the

water for a distance of four leagues, making it boil. Kpgna resolves on

Kaliya’s death, ^ and, playing with a ball, he ascends a Kaejamba tree, the

only living thing to be found near the Kalidah; allowing his ball to fall into

the water he jumps in after. Kaliya with his hundred and ten hoods is

aroused; meanwhile Nand and Yasoda, the cowherds, and milkmaids rush

in terror on the shore, calling upon Kr§na to escape.^ Balartoa, Kr§na’s

brother, consoles them. Kr$na avoids the attacks of Kaliya, and springs

upon his head, assuming the weight of the three worlds, and dancing.

Kaliya recognizes that this must be the incarnation of Vi§nu, and yields.

Then Kaliya’s wives implore Kr§na to spare the life of their lord, for

“death itself is excellent for a woman without a husband.” Kaliya at the

^ AccorditiK to the version of SGrUtw, the occasion is made by Kaihsa, who sends to Father Nand
demanding a lotus flower from the KaUduh.

> A good picture of this scene is reproduced in the Burlington Magazint*, vol. XX, 1912.
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same time prays forgiveness; and K|^na consents to banish him to Raunik

Dip. Kaliya worships Kr?na and departs.

Kf^na is constantly playing upon his bamboo flute (venUf murali),

making music of suri^assing sweetness; ver>' often he stands beneath a

Kacjlamba tree in the forest, while the cows are grazing.

On one occasion when the milkmaids are bathing in the Jamna, he

steals their clothes, and will not surrender them until they come to pray

for them, hand in hand.

Once when the cowherds are hungry, he sends to ask food from the

Brahmans of Mathura. The Brahmans refuse, but their wives hasten to

cariy* offerings of fcKx! to Kj^na. One is prevented by her husband, and

bound, so that slie cannot accompany the (Others, and dies; but tlu'y find

her already with Kr?na. When the women return to Mathura, their hus-

bands rej^ent.

Kr^na is the charmer of all hearts {mana-mohana, fnana-chor), and for

his sake the inilkmaid.^^ disregard all conventions of social morality. Above

all oth(‘rs. Uadha or Itadhika is his i>articular comi)anion and darling.

The term IMCi, literally “ Passion-} )lay.” is a})i)lied to the s})orts of

K|^na with tin' milkmaids. ( )n a clear autumn night. Kr?na remembers that

he has ))romised the milkmaids to dance with tln'in. and so goes into the for-

e.st and })lays u})on his flute. .\11 1 he milkmaids are entranced and dist urb(‘d

by tin* sound, and at last “abainhming the illusion (»f the family, breaking

through modest res< r\'e, abandoning hous<*hold duti(*s, in confusion, they

rose* and hurrifnl forth.’’ ( )ne, as .she rose to g<» from near her husband, was

liindertHl by him, and brought back to the house - “tln'ii, indeed, sin',

iinHlitating (»n llari, abandoned the bcKly. and before all otln'rs went and

reached him. P<*rceiving the aff('ction of her In'art, »^ri Kf^na (’and gave

her final emanciiiation ” When the others come to Kpifna he asks them

first why they have disregarded re}mtation and duty in so doing, for the

“woman who leave.^ her husband and g<K*s to another, in birth after birth

obtains a dwelling in hell.” and he recomnn*nds thenj to return. They

})rr»test their devotion and the renunciation they have made in coming t.o

him; h(' recognizes their love and invites them to dance. They j)re|>are

tlK'in.selves. and the mu.sic and dancing Ix'giri; but they without discrimi-

nation concc'ive that Kft^na is now* subject to thc'ir charms and think of
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him as their lord in a literal and mortal sense. He therefore abandons

them, and, taking only Radha with him, roams through the forest. They

search for him everywhere, inquiring of every tree and creeper, beast and

and bird, if they have seen him. At last they find the marks of his feet

and of Radha's, and a mirror (and the use of this mirror was that when

the Beloved was seated to plait the Sweetheart^s hair, she would hold the

mirror in order still to behold his face)
;
and so they continue their search.

Meanwhile Radha, in the same way believing that Kj-^na is subject to her

charms, and has need of her as she of him, and so acting in spiritual pride,

tells him that she is weary and asks him to carry her. He smiles and stoops

and begs her to climb on his shoulder, but as she stretches out her hands,

he vanishes. There the milkmaids find her alone, in tears, and feel they

have found a half of what they are seeking, and all together continue the

search. When at last they cannot find him, they return to the river bank

where the dance had been, and wait. There they speak of Kf^na and of

their devotion to him, and bewail their solitude.

Then Kr§na recognizes their humility and need of him, and appears in

their midst. They are delighted and restored, but they reproach the Lord

for his faithlessness and neglect— he steals all hearts and recognizes no

obligations. On a question being propounded he admits that of all ways of

acknowledging service the worst is ingratitude. But when they believe

that he thus condemns himself, he adds am not in this reckoning, as you

think and laugh about
;
on the contrary, my method is that whoever de-

sires anything from me, the desires of his heart T satisfy.” He acknowl-

edges their love and will reward them fully and freely.

Then by Yoga illusion making himself many, he dances hand in hand

with the milkmaids in a ring; between each pair is Kr§na and each believes

that he is at her side. So in this dance, the Rds Mandalay there whirl

around

Milkmaids and Nanda’s son, alternate like stonn clouds and lightning,

I'he darkling Krsna and fair Braj girls, like a gold and sapphire necklace.

“And there was such harmony of the Rdgas and Rdginls, that by hearing

it, wind and water no longer moved,” When the night — in which months

had passed unawares — was advanced, Kf§na sends the milkmaids home,
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telling them that ‘'as Yog^s meditate, do you also meditate upon me;

wherever you may be I shall be near you.”

The famous Gitn Govinda of Jayadeva, a Bengali poet writing in San-

skrit in the tliirtwnth century constitutes a kind of lyrical drama with

three sjx^akers— Kr§na, Radha, and the messenger {Dutikd)} The poem

describes the preoccupation of Kfii^na with w’orldly pleasures, typified by

the milkmaids other than Radha herself; the loneliness of Radha, and her

messages to Kr§na by which he is reminded of his true allegiance; and

Krona’s return to Radha, with the bliss of their reunion. The conception is

thus a little varied from that of the Krsna Llld as ordinarily presented.

An ejiisode (not in the Bhagavata Purdna)^ known as the Ddna Lildj de-

picts Kr?na as keeper of the feriy* on the Jamna, wiiich the milkmaids must

cross w hen they take their milk and curds to sell in Mathura. He demands

from them a fee, w’hich at first they refuse, but at last acknow'ledge him as

lord of all that tliey are or possess; they remain with him all night and

again take part in the Rasa Manila?
Kamsa now learns the true storj’ of Kr?na’s birth, and decides to insti-

tute a wrestling match and other sports to which Kr$na and Balarama

shall be invited, and w’hcre they shall be slain. He again imprisons Vasu-

deva and Devaki and sends Akrur with an invitation to Kr§ina, and the

latter sets out for Mathura together with Nand-jl and all his company.

On the w’ay I^na reveals his Oodhead to Akrur, w^ho worships him. In

Mathura he meets a hunchbacked woman named Kubja, who is secretly

l)is devotee; he makes her straight and beautiful and promises to visit her

later.

They now' reach the king’s palace, and there Kf^na breaks the great

bow’ of »^iva wiiich has been set up in the arena wiiere the contests are to

take pla(?e. Kariisa is alarmed; he orders the arena to be prepared, and

sends out a furious elephant, Kubaliya, w'hose driver urges it on to the

attack. Kr^na and Balarama make sjxirt of it, and at last the fonner kills

it. Then the w'restling takes jilace, and these tw'o make an end of all their

opiX)nents. Then Kr§na springs up on the royal dais, throw^s down Kaiiisa

^ The best translation Ls iliat by Ck>urtillicr, (j., Paris, 1904. I'herc is a iKMitical version in

Knglish by Sir Edwin Arnold, in Indian jHH'try,

^ C'ooTiiaraswaiiiy, A. K., The Taking nj ToU {D&na LUd), trails., Loudon, 1915.
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and slays him. He comforts the wives of Kaifasa, telling them to perform

the obsequies, reminding them that

No one lives for ever; he is false who calls anything ‘ my own.’

No one is mother, father, son or relative; there is naught but the succession of

birth and death.

Kf^na now releases Vasudeva and DevakI, places Ugrasena upon the throne

and dismisses the cowherds, his companions, to Bfndaban. He remains in

Mathura with Balarama and pursues Vcdic studies. He slays the demon

Saiikhasura and takes the conch as his own weapon
;
and restores his teach-

er’s son to life. He sends Udho to Brndaban to comfort the herdsmen and

milkmaids; they are in deep distress, and bitterly reproach tlic Lord for

deserting them; they are jealous of Kubja. They are not content with the

practice of devotion, but long for him whom they have known as a lover.*

At this point the connection is made between the Gopala (cowherd)

Kfgna with the Kr$na of the epics. Jurasindhu attacks and occupies

Mathura; Kf^na and Balarama with Ugrasena retire to Dvaraka and take

up their residence there. Balarama marries RevatT, and Kr§na, RukminI,

daughter of the Raja of Kunc^alpur, after meeting her by arrangement at a

temple of Devi and carrying her away under the very eyes of the armed

guard. RukminI bears a son, Pradyumna, who is as it were an incarnation

of Kamadeva, and in fact of Vi§nu.^

Duryodhana now attempts to murder the Panejavas; Kr?na and Bala-

rama hasten to their aid at Hastinapur. Kr§na marries other princesses.

Pradyumna has a son, Aniruddha, by Carumati. There is a powerful

aswra, Vanasur, endowed by Siva with a thousand arms and boundless

strength. Not knowing how to employ his superabundant power, he ap-

proaches Siva, who tells him that Kr§na alone will be able to confront him;

and gives him a banner to set upon his palace, and when this banner spon-

taneously breaks and falls, he will know that Kf^na has taken incarnation.

Vanasur has a very beautiful daughter U^a; she becomes as learned as she

^ The theme of two famous songs by Sur Das, entitled lihranmT~0i. Sec translation in New
Orient, 111, 2, 1926.

* In the Krsjia Lila, Kr^na is the incarnation of Vi^nu as Hari and represents Rama; Ralarilma

corresponds to Lak^iimna; Pradyuiiiiia to Rharata; Aniruddha to Satrughna; andRukminito Sita.

The gapa» and gopU are incarnations of the minor gods and their wives, devotees of Kpjna, who
took birtli in the district of Uraja as Yaduvaiiisis (descendants of Yadu, a hero of the Lunar dynasty).
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iB fair. \Micn she is twelve years old, she longs for a husband; and in a

dream she sees and embraces Aniniddha, but awakes without knowing his

name. She relates the affair to her confidante (sakht) C^itrarekha; the

latter draws the likeness of all the great personages in the universe, and

finally, one by one, the forms of the Yaduvamsis, and amongst the latter

U?a recognizes Aniniddha. Citrarekha promises to fetch him; she travels

through the air to Dvaraka, finds him dreaming of U§a, and carries him

off, aslwp on the bed. Wlien lie awakes, he is alone witli She keej>s

him eoHcealed in her }ialaee. At last the matter is brought to the ears of

\’anasur, and he surrounds the palace of the princess with his army of

demons. Aniniddha awakes, and scatters the army but is captured and

lH)und by ^*ana.sur. Aniruddha and I’^a arc confined. The IJ^i Narada

conveys the news to Dvaraka. Kr§ina sets out with an anny, accompanied

by all the Yadavas, to his rescue. Vanasur is defeated in a bloody battle,

loses all but four of his arms, worships Kr?na, and bestows his daughter

u]x)n Aniruddha in formal marriage. They return to Dvaraka.

Kr^na now sends Balamma to (lokula to visit Nand and Yasoda; he

finds the herdsmen and milkmaids intent on the thought and love of

Kr?na. Halarama siiends two months in Hrndaban, discoursing of Kr$na

by day and dancing with the milkmaids at night. One night when Bala-

rama wished to bathe, he call(*d to the Jamna to come to him; and when

the river jiaid no heed to his command, he angrily drew her toward himself

in a furrow which h< made with his plough. At last he returns to Dvaraka.

Narada visits Kr?na in Dvaraka and observes his manner of living with

many wives; in numberless fonns, lie is the comjianion of (*ach. Kf^na

now’ returns to the Pancjiavas in Hastiniipur. He assists them in the great

war against the Kaurava>'; and slays Sisupala, and other hero(‘s.

Th( sxory of the Brahman, Sudama (,Sridama) is now told. Sudama had

been a fellow jiujiil of Kp^na under the saim* guru. He is exceedingly jxior,

but at hi.s wif('V suggestion decides to visit Kf^na. He has no better offer-

ing to tak(‘ to him than a few handfuls of rice tied up in a rag. He arrives

at Dvarakii, enters the ])alace, and finds Sri Kp^fna enthroned. Kf^na risers

and receives him with much honor. With great hesitation he produces his

humble gift . and Kj^na jiartakes of it . Sudilma does ruit prefer any reque.st

,

but Kf^na, who knows the needs of all, desjmtches Msvakarma to erect a

[ 0(>]
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palace for Sudama. Sudama takes leave and returns; he finds in place of

his poor village and hut a rich city and palace. He finds that the palace is

his own, and is abashed; for he had not asked any reward for his devotion,

but is reassured by his wife.

Nand, Yasoda and the gopas and gopis now visit Sri Kr^na in Dvaraka;

he praises their devotion. Not by meditation, he says, have they made

him their own, but by their love. Kf§na restores the six elder brothers

slain at birth by Karhsa. He continues to lead a life of prosperity and

pleasure at Dvaraka.

C'ONTENT OF THE KrSNA LiLA ^

Such is the outward form of the Kf^na legends in bare outline. To Indian

ears this is much more than a story. In Vai§nava experience the Krma
Lila is not an historical event, but an eternal reality. As Nilakantha ex-

presses it, “DevakI and other names are merely allegorical, bearing an

esoteric meaning. The narration is not the real point. The Ras Lila (that

part of the story dealing with the love relation of Kr$na with the milk-

maids of Bfndaban) is based upon undying and eternal tniths, the perma-

nent relations between Jiva and Isvara (soul and God). The heart of man
is the seat of this Lila, which can be reproduced at all times, in the heart of

every real Bhakta (lover of God) .... The Lila is constantly performed in

Goloka (Kr^^na’s heaven, that is, a certain station of consciousness) and is

reproduced over i)arts of the Brahmantja (the temporal Universe), accord-

ing to the will of Krsjna.^^

Moreover the Krma Llld is not concerned with the plane of conduct,

its theme is spiritual rather than moral. It is taken for granted that, on

the ])lane of conduct, the sanctions of morality according to the norm of

the Indian social order are indefeasible. It must never be forgotten that

Kr^na is God and that his actions arc in no way determined by necessity

or by desire. King Parik§it, to whom the story is related, is indeed be-

wildered, and asks of Sri Sukadcv-jl, who tells the story, how it is, if Kr$na

' For inU^rpn^tation of tht* Krtna Lila consult esixHjially : Sinha, P. N., A Study a) the Hha^avata

Parana, HcMiarcs, 1901; (\)oniaraswainy, A. K., Rajput Fainting, Oxford, 1010; Son, D. C.,

Hintary aj lirngali Lang-uage ami literature, Calcutta, 1011; Coomaraswamy, A. K., and Sen, A.,

VidyaiMiti, liangiya Fadabali, Ixmdon, 1015: Coomaraswamy, A. K., The Taking oj Toll, being the

Dana LU&, translated into Knglish, Ixuidon, 1015.
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descended to remove the burden of the earth to give happiness to good and

pious folk, that he danced and sported with the wives of others. Sri

Sukadev-ji replies.

‘^Listen, O King! regarding God as human, you fail to comprehend this

myster>\ What are not the powerful doing? Who knows their course of

action? They indeed do nothing for themselves; but having reflected, you

wll perceive that they are separate from all, as the leaf of the lotus from

the water. Revere the actions of Hari, but do not give your mind to the

doing of them.”

Parik^it asks again how it is that that milkmaid who would have gone

to Sfl Kr?na in the forest, but was detained by her husband, obtained

emancipation, for she did not know him as God, but regarded him as a

sensual object of desire. »^ukadev-jl replies: “Incarnation of Justice!

They who celebrate the virtues of the greatness of Sri Kp^na Cand even

unwittingly, they too undoubtedly obtain the emancipation of faith. . . .

And hearken! I am now declaring with what, and how many, and what

various dispositions Sri Kr?na was revered and salvation won; thus, Nand,

Yak>da and others, knew him as a son; the milkmaids as their lover;

Kairisa worshipi^ed him by fear; the cowherds called him their friend;

Sisupala paid lionour to him as a foe; the Yaduvarhsis made him one of

themselves; the Yogjs, ascetics and sages jwndered upon him as God; but

at last, ever>'one of them obtained emancipation. If then one milkmaid by

absori^tion in the thought idhyana) of him, attained the farther shore of

the ocean of birth and death, what is the marv'ol?”

The theme of the Krsm Lila is thus entirely distinct from that of the

Rdmayaria. The latter is pseudo-historical, and sets forth a social ideal, in

which by a righteous life (performance of midharma) a man may approach

to a nearer union with God, the former describes the very nature of accom-

plished union {bhwm~sammilan<i).

Further: the fundamental concept of Vai^nava theology is to be found

in its \’iew of the universe, not as in the Vedanta a complete illusion, but

as a theophany. When the mirror of the soul is cleansed, then God alone

is reflected tlierein, and all things are seen to be as they are, infinite. There-

fore, the whole drama of life, the humblest or simplest event, the most

intimate moments of passion, the forms and behaviour of the whole in-
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animate and animate creation, whether visible or mythological, and with-

out the smallest distinction of sacred and profane, is a vocabulary available

to all those who have experience of God and are moved to speak of it. In

the last analysis, the revelation afforded by the whole or by any aspect of

life is of one and the same validity; but here, all spiritual experience was

seen reflected in the relation of Lover and Beloved, more clearly than in

any other way. In the language of human love the Vai^nava mystics

found ready to their hands a most explicit vocabulaiy of devotion and of

union. The ultimate essential of all such devotion is self-forgetfulness and

self-surrender, the root of all division is pride and self-will, and therefore

the drama of spiritual experience is represented by the love of woman for

man.

“That love which makes me to live a limitless life in this world. ... It is

like a wife, who enters the fire at the bidding of love,” says Kabir. Above

all it is represented by the greatest renunciation she can make for his sake,

the abandonment of family honour, reputation, and of her whole position

in the world. For this, and even death, arc the inevitable consequence of

adultery in a social order like that of India, where the foundations of

morality arc based upon an ideal of pure descent and of dedication to social

function. The perfect experience of union is known to the milkmaids be-

cause Mike a vaira^* they have left all to follow him. It is true that this

union can be otherwise achieved, and through any bond, for example, as

we have seen, by knowledge or by enmity, but, inasmuch as the Pauranic

renaissance is essentially a devotional movement, the emphasis throughout

is laid on love. It should also be observed that it is not only in those works

which specifically illustrate the Krma Lild tliat these ideas prevail
;
a sense

of the concurrence of physical and spiritual reality is a new and conscious

blossoming of the characteristically Indian idea that life in all its functions

should be known as a ritual having at once an exoteric and an esoteric

significance. Not that life is an allegory, and can be used to suggest a

meaning other than its own, but that its meaning is at one and the same

time spiritual and physical.^ Not only then do the terms of human love

^ It is worth while to explain hen* what from an Indian point of view, is regarded as profane or

aniinal conduct. Such conduct is not recognizable by its outward form, and cannot be avoidixl by

mere abstemiousness; ‘ Impurity is the progeny of Ignorance, which, having divorced Divinity from

wluit is naturally a Divine act, lias lowered it into one of mere enjoyment.' It is not the fulfilUnent
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express the life of the spirit; but the life of the spirit in its turn illuminates

and transfigures ever>’ human emotion and mortal experience. In the

Hagfndlds for example, and in Rhetoric, where human emotions are the

theme, the technical language of yoga is used with reference to human

passion as naturally as the terms of passion are elsewhere used in works of

pure devotion.

Cti/f of 5rf Na(ha-jl:

'

A sjx*cial form of Kr?na worship is represented in

the cult of Sri Natlm-jl, established by Sri Vallabhacarya at the close of

the fifteenth century. »^rT Natha-jl Ijecame manifest (i. e., was discovered)

in the form of a buried image on the Oovardhan hill near Mathura. Sri

Xatha-ji apjx^arc'd to \’allabhacar>'a in a dream commanding him to erect

a shrine and pn'ach his worship. In the time of Aurangzeb, the perse-

cuted Vallabhacaris removed the image to Mapvar obtaining the pro-

tection of Raj Singh of Udaipur. The cart conveying the image stuck fast

at Nathadvar, twenty-four miles north of Udaipur, and a new shrine was

t‘rt‘Cted tlH*nN and has sinc(‘ formed the centre of the cult, which still

flouri.slu's thn>ughoiit We.‘<tern India. Pictures of various sizes, in a pe-

culiar. primitive and stercH)typed .‘«tyle, rej>resenting Sri Natha-jl with

Radha, and also the episode (»f the discovery of the image, are produced

in gn*at numlH*rs for the pilgrims to Nathadvar. Examples may be seen in

ulmost every shopk<*<*i>er‘s IxMith at Mathura. Pictures of DaujI or Haldeo

(.Balarama, the elder brother of Kf^sua), of Kf^fua as Dvarkanatha are

made after the siina* |x*culiar convention. The name of Sri Natha-jl, and

liis fcK)ti)rint s>'mlx)ls are often found on enamelled Ram-nomi jxuidants.

SltNCiAR.^

Sfhgara. the ‘flavor (»f love,’ * in the .'<en.s(»of the technical workson rhet-

oric. is fully illu.<t rated in Rajput painting, forming the imm(*diate theme

if aiiiiiial funrtioii.« that ]owci> a iiiau froiu hih hifth (*i<tat4‘ td tfiat nf a Ix'ast. hut tin* fuilurr to

in thfM* fuIu•tinn^ ihi* working <if diviiif On iKiint.*^ wr .\^ulon,

of Tautro, ItUti. Intro<iu(.'ti(Jii, pji. rxxxi ff.

^ For ^ri Nfitlm-ji wt* k I'., p. 41; Hhatitiarkar, Vni»n(triym, Sdiriifnt. !*!(:., p. 77;

Tud. J.. Atitudf of knjnHthon. F<ir DaujI, «<*f Vogc'l. J., (’aUihtgw' of th- Arrhw'oi^tgirid Miuonfu at

\fathtro. Arch. Surv. India, Ann. Ifcp.. HKlS-dti. Calcutta. IH12. For the iconography of Sri

Sfitha-jl. and the n*lat<*d typch hc<- (Karsaiidah Muljij Hiidory of thr wet of Maharajax, or Vallu-

'tharharyay io MVirf<rn lutha. iWi.'). pi, facing p. IWi.

* The fiivt <if the ‘nine raxa*

'

or fiavoi> which may prcdoiuinaU: in a work of art. TIjchc flavors

irc C4iuHcd hy tlic inherent cniutions, hhdmx, in the caw of Sfngara, hy love or deairc {jrrenui, rati,
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of a large part of the eighteenth-century Pahaji Kahgra works, and less

immediately but quite consciously the theme of the Ragmdld paintings.

Equally definitely the phases of love are illustrated in the Krma UM^ while,

in turn, in the sets of pictures illustrating the Astandyakdf etc., the typical

hero and heroine are represented by Kf§na and Radha.

In order that the subjects of many of these pictures may be understood

without repeated explanation in each individual instance, it will be neces-

sary to summarize the phases of love and the classifications of heroines

according to the rhetoricians.

Love (Srngdra) is primarily divided as Virahd, or Viyoga, unhappy

love or love in separation or unachieved, and Sarhyoga, love in union.

There are nine or ten stages of Viraha, of w'hich the first Abhildm or long-

ing, third Smarana or reminiscence and seventh Vyadhi, sickness and

washing away or fever are most important for the elucidation of Rajput

paintings. These stages of Virahxi may arise in four different situations:

(1) in Purva rdga or first love, when the meeting of eyes has taken place in

real life, or when the lovers have met in dreams, or have seen each other’s

picture, (2) in Mdna when the lovers are divided by pride or resentment,

(3) in Pravdm when th(i lovers are separated in different countries and

(4) with the flavor of pathos {Karund) when one is dead. The first three

of these situations, as well as another (which should perhaps be classed

under Pravd^sa) in which one of the lovers has adopted an ascetic life and

retired from the world, are frecjuently presented in Rajput painting. Any

heroine suffering from unhappy love or love in separation is designated as

a Virahinl.

Mdna requires a slightly fuller explanation. Originally meaning ‘any

intrusion of the ego,’ it covers all kinds of pride, indignation, resentment,

jealousy, etc., which may harden the heart of the Beloved. In spiritual

hanin). 'I’hc hhdi'as find (‘xpressicHi in haras or cextds or lH*li«viour, ronstitutiriR the Rnnees of th(^

lif'roiiio. TIutc nro ulso stimulants {ribhdva), am*ssorA' emotions {riydbhivdri bhdra) and consequent

gestures {auu-bhdra). Only so much of the rhetorical analysis of the emotions is given here as is

absolutely necessary to an accurate description of the Itajput paintings. The matter is treatc*<l at

length in IJrierson. O. A., Satsdiyd of Jiihdrl, (.’’alcutta, ISiMi; Schmidt, R., livitrdgr sur indischeii

lirotik, I.eipzig, 1902; liegnaud, 1*., La HhHorique saaskritc, Paris, 1SS4, and Haas, (1. C. Thr

Danarupa of Dhanamjaya, Xew York, 1912. The Kajput painters follow i\w Rasikayriyd of Ke^va
Das (ihI. Hombay, 19(K)). N<i translation of this difficult Hindi text is yet available, but some ex-

tracts will Ik* found in ('., R. P., and in C’(K>maras\\amy, A. K., The Right \ayakos, .Tournal of

Indian Art, No. 12S, London, 1914.
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significance mana is that self-willing and self-thinking which hinders the

soul from self-surrender to the liOrd.

A brief reference must be made to the excitants {mbhava) referred to

above (p. 64, footnote). There are external circumstances whicli stimulate

or enhance emotion. In general, these excitants (such as moonlight, rain,

the buzzing of bees, sandal paste) are a source of delight to united, and of

suffering to divided lovers.

The subject of augury must also be mentioned. The crow, in particular,

is regarded as tlu' messenger of separatcnl lovers.*

The ]duises of ‘ Love in Union ’ {Samyoga) are treated at great length by

the rhetoricians, and abundantly illustrated in Rajput paintings, but arc

t(Ki many and too various for separate discussion here.

Hindu writers classify the heroes {nayaka) and heroines (ndyakd) of

hteratun* and legend in several ways according to their character (age or

ex|i('ri<‘nce, etc.) and situation (union or separation, etc.). From our

IK)int of view the m(»st iiniiortant of these classifications is that of the

Astafidyakd or Eight Heroine* types, for which se^ts of pictures and single

illustrations are abundant. The (*ight ndyakds are as follows:

Svadhiuapatikd, she whose lord is subject to her will.

rtkfi, Utkald, Vikafjthitd or Yirahotkanthitd, she who expects and

yearns for her love^.

Vamikaktyyd or Sajjika, .she* who e*xtiects he‘r lord to return from a

journey, and waits with the bed pr(*pared.

Ahhisamdhitd or KalahdrUaritd, she who r(*puls('.s her lord wlu'n he

.se^eks to soften her i)ride; she n*iK*nts when it is already too late.

Kliatiditd, she whose lord has .s|M*nt the night away from home; when

he n'turns in the morning, she reproaches him bitterly.

Pnmtn-paiikd or Frusita-prcydin, she whose lord has gone abroad,

aj)i>ointing a time of return; the day has come, but he has not yet

ret urned.

Vipralabdha or Labd/idnpra, she that keeps an appointment, but

night f)a.ss(*.s without her lover coming.

Abhimrikd, she who g(x*s out to s(H?k her Iwdoved.

• (Y th<* n!f<'n*ric«* to ‘crfiw-craft ’ in tlw linilma-jala KvUa (I{Ii.vh DuvidK, IHalitgms of the

lUiddhaA nyi.
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Several varieties of the last are distinguished according to the senti-

ments of the ndyakd or the circumstances of her journey, e. g., Kdmd-

hhisdrikdj Krmdhhisdrikd, Garhhdbhisdrikdy etc.

These ndyakds are represented by the Pahan painters as follows:

The Svadhinapatikd is seated at ease, while her lord is kneeling to

tend her feet.

The Utkd waits at the trysting-place, sitting upon or standing beside

a bed of leaves under a tree or at the edge of a grove. In the fore-

ground there is water with lotus blossoms, and at one side the wild

deer are grazing or snuffing the wind.

The Vdsakamyyd looks out expectantly from the door of her house,

or is actually welcoming her returning lord, while the maids are

preparing the bed within. Sometimes a crow is introduced into

the picture, the omen of a retuniing lover. If the husband has

actually returned, as in the picture given in the ‘Journal of Indian

Art,* No. 128, fig. 13, the ndyakd should be distinguished as

Agatapatikd.

The Ahhisamdhitd has repulsed her beloved, and sits on the ground

in deep dejection, while he turns his back and departs.

The KhanMd meets her late-returning lover in the early morning,

and overwhelms him with reproaches.

The Prosita-patikd is seated in company with her sakht, and will not

be comforted because her lord has not yet returned.

The Vipralabdkd waits like the Utkd by a bed of leaves; but dawn

has come without the expected lover, and the ndyakd is tearing off

her jewels in disgust, and casting them down.

The Abhisdrikd goes out on a dark and stormy night; ^ some of her

jewellery has fallen by the way; cobras twine like anklets about

her ankles; the lightning flashes, the rain pours; and the path is

haunted by goblin-hags. Sometimes the Abhisdrikd is repre-

sented as just arriving at her lover’s house, or at the place of

trysting. If, on the other hand, it be moonlight, she wears white

garments.

^ Cf. the Western symbol of the ‘terrors of the Divine Dark’— Underhill, Ruysbroeck, 1915,
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The two main varieties of the AhhisarikH are:

Suklabhharika, she who visits her beloved on bright moonlit nights,

wearing white garments.

KrsvMiisarikd, she who visits her beloved on dark nights, wearing

dark garments.

The latt('r of these is alone represented in the Rajput paintings. Hero-

ines are also classified in three ty\yos as: Svakiyd (loving her own lord),

Porakiya Uoving one who is not her legitimate lord) and Samdnya (im-

partial. A majority of Ndyakas illustrated in RagfmUa pictures and in

pictures of Xdyaka^, are svakiyd: but Radha is typically a parakiyd

luToine.

Another classification is according to the extent of the heroine’s experi-

ence. The inexperienced or artless heroine {navala bald, and unmarried

girl not over sixteen years of age) is Mugdhd, Mugadim or Navodhd. One

s()m(‘wliat older in whom modesty and love are equally balanced is called

MaSiyd: one who is experienced is called Praudhd or Pragalhhd,

Another cla.ssification is according to the heroine’s self-command when

her lover is unfaithful; thus IMrd, she who has. and Adhird she who lacks

self control, and DInrddfnrd she who can sometimes conceal her anger and

sometim(‘s cannot do so.

The classification of HercK's {ndyaka) is much simpler. Rharnia (Ndtya

sastra Vh. XXII) d<Tine.s fourtcnm tyi>es, but the Hindi authors (Kesava

Das in \\w Rasikapriyd, 11,2 and Jasvant Singh in the Bhdsd-bhdsana, 1,

6- 8) make a thn^^fold classification as foUows:

Pnii (husband), Vpapati (paramour), and Vaisika (one who resorts to

women of easy virtue) ; and a fourfold classification as Anuikula (faithful),

Daksiim (impartial, but kind to one wliile loving another), Satha (false,

and at the same tim(? unkind), and J)hrsla (shameless). Examples of these

can be recognized or are specifi(*d in many Rajput paintings.

A character much more rarely met with is the Vidumka or clown,

usually one of Krona’s boy companions, or faithful attendant, but given

to practical joking and humorous insinuations.’

‘ uuU‘ (.1 . No. C’CLXIII (M. 1’. A., 17.247S), and p. 170.
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LIST OF PAINTINGS

1. EARLY SCHOOLS, MAINLY BEFORE 1630

A. RagAS and Raginis

liAJAHTHANl

I

22.684. Gandhdri Ragiij^l. A Saiva ascetic seated on a tiger skin beside a lotus pond

;

beside him, seated on the ground, with raised knees supported by her anns, a female as-

cetic (yoginl) regarding the mdmi. Two disciples standing, with peacock-feather Hy-

whisks. Forest landscape with lotus lake; monkeys springing from tree to tree. Day

scene.

Rajasthani (probably Bundelkhand), late sixteenth century.

Dimensions, .170 X .221 m. Ross Collection.

From the series described as S. 1 in J.A.O.S., xliii, 1923 (where the text is discussed

and compared with that of H. M. Or. Add. 2821). Another {Bibham Hdgiril) of the same

series is in the Fogg Art Museum.

Inscription at back in Nagarl characters with some archaic forms:

G. A{lha) garndhdra rCLpa harnanarh:

mmhdra

mamdall mdthai

mrovara

Joga paid jmdnidmnu,

sohatu subhaga ddmnu,

hiai jmrama piya pekhyau aina.

Dokard: ^ (22.()8l) : Hind! 'Pext.

Tihi chabi biU samgaha call, rahl praima pada puri

Svdmi nim(Th)ga jogini bhal, arhga cafhd{v)ai dhuri.

hi Garndhdra. G.

Translation:

'*Thus the relation of the form of Gandhara:

The form of Gandhara is of one devoted to tapas (austerity), distraught by

the waves of the ocean of the pain of love,

[09]
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Lovely her head with mass of tAn^led locks, and brightly shines the sandal

paste smeared on her iKidy.

\Vith wasted frame in russet garb, dwelling in the forest by a lotus lake,

Supporte(i by a yoga pattd, firmly lotus-seated, fair and pure, s(*ated on a tiger

skin.

('lazing fixetlly she seals her eyes upon the utter darling of her heart.

An adept of hxo'a rule, redoubled fieauty going with her;

Inside her Svami she has lKH*ome a YoginI, and smears ashes on her body.

Such is (buidhara."

The first line t»f the doha is a little oltscurt* as a whole. By comparison with the dohd

of yildvalKdgif.ll in British Museum Ms. Or. Add. 22S1 f. 14 and 1. 4 of the caujtai of

Ktddraa lidglul, f. Hfi in the same Ms. we might r<»ad

Tihi chahi hihi samga sahavarL etc.

and rcMider tentatively:

“ With l>eauty nnloulded. Ji.< a devote<l wife, she follows to the end the way of love.”

The situation recalls that (»f Par\*atl. practising austerities in onier t»» n^tin the love

of ^iva. Indian literaUin^ offers many iiistancrs of wiv(>.s following their liusbands in the

a^loption of a religi(tus V(»cation.

The .style. eoin|K>siti<ins. e<»loring. and texts of this senes are similar to lho.s4» of S. U

iNo>. II-XVI <if this ( 'atalogue>. but even more \ig«>n>’»s.

Published: P. /. .4.. Plate LXII. Text in J. .V O. S.. xuii. ’**23, with diseuasion.

Pl,.\TK 1.

II

17.2371 . Hhairatxi Kdga: a prini*e and lady conversing. I'^tch holds a lotus of dal-

liance llldhjn or lUd~kanuilo <

.

Th<* lovers are att'Ctaied by maids, and musicians with

Night H*ene.

Hajasthani vBuiulelklmnd / aUmt KKK).

I niuensions. .140 y .2<M)m. Kuss-( Hn»maraswamy t 'ollection.

In.*M-nption in up|NT left luind corner. 1 at back;

PrtUhamn Kdgu lihmrau: dofid

Kr'aiiUa kr’uld tmhiUi 'vudmla fmi, trridd Uijt trmji hluiu.

fihuli hhramu Wmikujwi raraUi, hhrantaUi ali rati-rdu.

“ J>i.*i|M>rting and liallying mid palaces and pie.a.sures, abandoning sliaiiie and

waxing mellow

Blu&irava move's in a whirlwind, insitniiate, the l/ird of iCati (KiLmadeva) niains

at large.”
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The fifteen pictures II-XVI, M. F. A. 17.2371-2386 are derived from an illustrated

Rdgm&ld consisting originally of thirty-six pictures on the following scheme:

1 . Bhairava Rdga, with Hhairavl, Nata, MalasrI, Patamanjari and Lolita Raginfs.

2. Mdlakau&a Rdga, with Gaur%, Khambhdvatl, Mdlat^, Ramakali, and Gunakatl

RaginTs.

3. Hindola Raga, with Vilaval, T^hII, DevagandharT, Dekdkhya, and Madhuma-

dhavl Raginis.

4. Dipaka Raga, with Dltand6r%, Vasanta, Karnataka, Vardrl, and Purvi Raginis.

5. Megha-malara Raga, with Gujari, Gatira (-malara), Kakubha, Vibhdsa, and

BangdUi Raginis.

6. Sri Raga, with Paficama, Sadh-malara, Asavari, KamodinI, and Keddrau Raginis.

The names printed in italics arc those of the pictures in the M. F. A. scries. The

C^oomaraswamy (Collection originally included twenty-three of the scries, and these were

obtained in Delhi: two of these, Vamnla and Sadh-maldra, arc now in the Metropolitan

Museum, New York, two, Paficama and Mala^rl, in the Freer gallery, and one, Madhu-

^J<ldhar7, in the (leveland Museum of Art. A Hhairavl Rdgiryi, apparently of the same

series is reproduced by Heath, Indian art at the British Empire Exhibition, 1924, PI. vii,

and Hinyon, L., Ind'^n pu^nting at Wemblq/: the retrospective exhibition, RQpam, no. 21.

The pres(»nt scri.'s has been referred to as S. 2 in J. A. O. S., xmi, 1923. Other ex-

amples are illuslrat(‘fl in C\, R, P.,Pls. i-iii, and there assigned on stylistic epigraphic

and othc.- grounds to the sixteenth century. Dr. Hermann Goetz in Studien zur Rajputen

Malcrci, “Ostasiatisehe Zeitsehrift,” X, 1922 23, pp. 54 and 56 has argued from the cos-

tume and facial angles that this .series must la* assigned to the l)eginning of the eighteenth

eenturj'. In subsequent correspondence (1923) and in O. Z., N. F., 1, p. 121, Dr. Goetz-

assigns this si^ru's to ab(»ut 16H»-2() on account of the correspondence of the costume

with that of the Mughal paintings of the .school of Jahangir. The costume and armpit

shadow show that they cannot in any (?}i.se Iw later than this. I am still inclined to place

them somewhat earlier; there is nothing in the costume or architecture that cannot as

well or l)etter be assigned to the latter part of the reign of Akbar as to that of Jahangir.

To mention only two points: ( 1 ) the abundjint use of large black pompoms is paralleled in

the illiLstrations of the Rasikaprii/d MS. w-hich must certainly be dated about 1600, and

in -ome Mughal paintings of the Akbar period, w^hile the wearing of many large pompoms

w(*nt out of fashion very early in tin; seventeenth century and (2) while it is true that in

S. 2 the skirt of the jdnui* lacks the pointed extensions which are characteristic of the

Akbar fashion {Rasikapriyd MS.; iiortrait of Man Singh, (\, P. I. A., PI. xc and Hamza

sS'atna illustrations, in Gliick, (’., Die ituUsche Miniaturen des Haemzae Romanes, 1925)

it should lx* observed that the ixiinteil and the plain-skirted jama' were simultaneously

worn {both forms are represented in the Rasikapriyd MS. and in the Bankipore Tdrikh-

i-khandan-i-tlmuriyah). The plain jama', indeed, already occurs in Jaina MS. illustrations

of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries (('., C. I. C., I^. iv. No. vi, PI. xxii). I have
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therefore assigned S. 2 to “al)OUt 1600,” and have described S. 1, represented by No. I

of this Catalogue, which has a rather more ‘primitive’ aspect, as late sixteenth century.

These are con8er\'ativc estimates, in my view; SI and S2 may well be of mid or late six-

teenth-cpntur>’ date, and in any case are unmistakably pre-Mughal in style. See also

No. XXXIX of this (''atalogue, infra, and discussion of the. jdma\ supra, p. 20.

.\s regards the texts: those of S. 1 (No. I of this C^atalogue and Bibhdm of the Fogg

Art Museum). S. 2 (Nos. 11 XVI of this Catalogue, with dohas only) and S. 4 (four

examples of the same school, with Mas only, belonging t-o Mr. A. Ohose, (Calcutta) are

practicaJly identical. From the Fogg Art Museum Bibhdsa text (quoted J. A. 0. S.,

XLiii, 1923, p. (K)2'' it would .apfiear that the author was a poet by the name of liachiman.

A different text (but with occasional correspondciM^es) is found in S. 3 (Nos. XLVIII

and XLIX of this ('atalogue), S. iS (Nos. LII, etc., of this Catalogue) and in H. M. Or.

Add. 2S21.

Pl.\te II.

III

17.2372. Patamafijarl lidgitil: a lady, seated on a couch, conversing with her con-

fidante i^sakhl). Night scene.

Kajasthani (prolmbly Hundelkhand), alxmt 10(M).

Dimensions, .147 X .19,^m. Ro.s.s-C(K)mara.swamy ('ollection.

Inscription in up|)cr left-hand comer: Bhairo

Inscrifjlion at back:

Patamamjarl Hdgin'i Bhairau kl: dohS;

TdU sum sati bhdu bhiili bhranui, bhairarn dhasa-khijani ceiau,

('da rita so kulHithni kayd, ghatni kali dva miimitu.

“Hearing thereof, Suti Io.ses her wits in a whirlwind, her h(*art is saturate with

resentment toward.^ Bhairava,

With grief is her body IkmU, she wa.st(‘s away in the black fire (of jealousy).”

.Same hand and .stTies a« Nos. II and I\’ XVI.

Pl.\tk II.

IV

17.2384. iMlitd Bdginl. A lady sleeping on a crouch in a i)alace chamlx*r, a warrior

with sword and shiekl approaching on the right. The visit of the enemy to the hero’s

wife while the hero is abroad. Day s(?ene.

KSjasthgn! (proljably Hundelkhand), alxiut KKK).

Dimensions, .148 X .198 m. Kohs-( '(Kunaraswamy Collection.

ln.*x‘ription in upptir left-liand corner: Bhairo 6.

Inscription at back:

Lalita Bdgirj'i Bhairau kl:

Bdgai bird agara duti, rupurvdri yaiu mainu,

Phiri kaisdi ko kahi mkai, gaja gdmini sau bairui.
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“A tiger hero, swaggering and truculent, seeming to be the slave of Love,

Who can tell when he returns, roaring like an elephant?’*

Same hand and series as Nos. II, III, and V-XVI.

The text is practically identical with that of S. 4.

Plate III.

V
17.2373. MdUcauSa raga. Prince and princess seated in a palace, she offering him

sweetmeats. Female attendants, one with a fly-whisk of peacock’s feathers; a musician

with a Night scene.

Hajasthanl (probably Bundelkhand), about IfiOO.

Dimensions, .146 X .196 m. lioss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription in upper left-hand comer MdhkausUika 1.

Inscription at back:

Dvilya Rdgu Mdlakauataka:

Piya livdvarui sahamrlf gal iid vanaMra

Chinu chinu juga bora jdlat iihi kdma caupa krita mdra.

“The devoted wife went into the forest to bring her darling home;

Every moment that passed was like an aeon, whose love was killing her.’’

Same hand and series as Nos. 11-IV and VI-XVI.

The text of S. 4 is practically the same, except in reading krama for krita.

Plate III.

VI

17.2374. Oauri Rdginl. A lady picking flowers in the garden of a palace, lotus pool

in the foreground. Day scene.

Rajasthani (probably Bundelkhand), about 1600.

Dimensions, .145 X .195 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription in upper left-hand comer: Mdlakaustaka 2.

Inscription at back:

Gaurl Rdginl Mdlakaustaka k%,

BSga dga dru-manau tflya, krl4ati Uyai phula,

Mdlakaustu nfpu dvanai, ndika para anukvla.

“Entering the garden, the modest woman playfully gathers flowers.

For the coming of her lord Malkaus; a most devoted lady devoted to the hero.”

Same hand and series as Nos. II-V and VII-XVI.

Plate IV.

VII

17.2376. Khamhdvati (Khamdj) Rdginl. A lady performing Brahmd pujd: Brahmfi

is four-faced and fouivhanded, and is seated liefore the sacred fire, two hands holding

books (representing the Four Vedas), and another hand with a spoon, feeding the flames
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with ghl (clarified butter)
;
the lady making offerings to the sacred fire. To the right a

palace with chamber and couch. Day scene.

RfijasthSnl (probably Bundelkhand), about 1600.

Dimensions, .149 X .197 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription in upper left-hand comer: Mdlakaiistaka S.

Inscription at back:

Khamhdvati Rdginl Malakatu^aka H:

Saphala hauna kau ndli-phdu, amjtdi llmi ndrit

Caturdmnu • juja jaki rahai, rdpu nihdri nihdri.

Desiring a lKX)n, the woman offers up a coconut with folded hands,

She makes offerings to Brahma, and gazes again and again on the image.’’

Same hand and series as Nos. 11-Vl and VllI-XVI.

Plate IV.

VIII

17.2376. Mdlan Rdgii.n. A lady placing a rose-lotus garland round her lover’s neck.

To the left a palace aith chamber and couch; to the right a tree with flowering creepers.

Day or twilight scene.

Rajasthan! (probably Bundelkhand), about 1600.

Dimensions, .148 X .196 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription in upper left-hand comer: Mdlakaustaka 4-

Inscription at back:

MdUwa Rdginl Mdlakaiistaka kf;

Sukha ttamdhyd barhdhyd hahuta, gat na sunahu tnirindn,

Yaha mmdhyd sukha siddha sami, bidhand rad savdri.

“ Very great is the bliss of the union of him and her, such as has never been heard of

:

This union is full and perfect joy, God brought it about by design.”

I take varindri as vara and ndri, man and woman: the word can also mean ‘beautiful

woman.’

Same band and series as Nos. Il-Vll and IX-XVl.

Plate V.

IX

17.2377. Gumkarx Rdginl^ A lady of blue complexion picking flowers from a flower-

ing creeper growing in a scarlet pot. To the right a palace, with chamber opening on the

terrace, and containing a couch. Day scene.

R&jasth&nl (probably Bundelkhand), about 1600.

Dimensions, .146 X .199 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription in upper left-hand comer: Mdlakaustaka 6.

* Caturdnanut “four-faced," i. e. Brahm&.
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Inscription at back:

GunakafL Rdginl Malakaitataka kl:

Phuli sahita binati pahupOf maha dta abhirdnuif

Mdlakaustu nfpu dvanai, karati seja kl adma.

“Blooming like a flower herself, she gathers blossoms with her heart full of gladness,

For the coming of her lord Malkaus, she duly prepares the bed.”

Abhirdma seems here to be an adjective describing the heroine. See B. M. Or. Add. 26550,

ff. 20 and 34, where the word, occurring as part of the text, has been mistakenly regarded

as the name of the author of the poem (Blumhardt, J. F., Catalogue of the Ifindiy Panjabi

and Hindustani MSS in the British Museum^ London, 1899, p. 61 ) : the author’s real

name, Lai, appears on if. 10, 11, 12 (sec p. 45, note 2).

Same hand and scries as Nos. II-VIII and X- XVI.

Plate V.

X
17.2378. fo4i Rdginl. Woman with a vl^d standing in a grove of trees with flowering

creepers; two deer are attracted by the music, and one of these is feeding from her hand.

Day scene.

Rajasthani (probably Bundelkhaiid), about 1600.

Dimensions, .147 X .200 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription in upper left-hand comer. Hiv4ola 3.

Inscription at back:

T’odI Rdginl Hitfujola kl:

Piya biyoga ati birahin% hairdgina bairdga,

Manu biramdvati mfgani, sau {odl thdfhl bdga.

“Divided from her darling, most unhappy in love, like a nun renouncing the world.

This TodI abides in the grove and charms the hearts of the does.”

Plate VI.

XI

17.2379. DeSdkhyd Rdgipi. An acrobat dancing with a fan, and a woman turning on

a cross-bar. Day scene with rain.

Rajasthani (probably Bundelkhand), about 1600.

Dimensions, .148 X .194 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription in upper left-hand corner: lliij^dala 5.

Inscription at back:

Deadkha Rdginl Himdola kl:

Guna dgari ndgari ca(fura), ianu sugamdha nanu sdkha,

Rdkht dta caterlpati, imi debt deadkha.
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“An accomplished and clever young woman, fragrant of body, in all its parts,

Fixing her heart upon her lord, such a lady is De.^h.“

Catfripati I take as catra- or caMpati^ “lord of an umbrella,” “lord,” “king.”

Same hand and series as Nos. II-X and XI-XVl.

Plate VI.

XII

17.2380. DhanMH Rdginl. The confidante, of blue complexion, seated, drawing the

likeness of a man according to the description of the heroine standing. Tree to right.

Night scene.

lUjasth&nl (probably Bundelkhand), about 1600.

Dimensions, .148 X .196 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription in upper left-hand comer: Dipak 2.

Inscription at back:

Dhandsrl Rdgiin Dipaka kl:

Sama gdvati tdkau sakhif dhandSrl aii sogu,

Rupu ghatai aii deha kau, lljani karai viyaugu.

“All the tale she tells her mkhl, DhanS&rl is full of woe.

The beauty of her body is wasted all away, she displays the condition of ‘love in

sejiaration.*
”

Dra^-ing the portrait of the lover is one of the traditional accomplishments of a con-

fidante. Cf. the 8tor>' of Aniruddha and in the BhdgaiHUa Pur&uM (Prema S&gara,

Ch. LXII).

Same hand and scries as Nos. 11-XI and XIIl-XVI.

Plate Vll.

XIII

17.2381. Vardn Hdgirfi. Love scene in a palace chamber, the lady with a yak-tail

fly-whisk (edmara). Tree to right. Night scene.

Rajasthani (proliably Bundelkhand), about 1600.

Dimensions, .146 x .197 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription in upper left-hand corner: Dtpak o.

Bardrl Rdgitjii Dipaka kl:

Saraea bardrl baini kd, rica rari chain maim,

Tega tydga krama netu bhau, phikith na sarami naina.

“Sweet is the speech of Bar&rl— her beauty like Kamadeva’s,

Who has laid aside his arms, as the occasion demands— not lowering her eyes in

shame.”

I cannot give any meaning to cica.

Same hand and series as Nos. Il-XIl and XIV-XVl.

Plate VII.
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XIV

17.2382. Vihhilaa Rdgiij^l. Heroine (Rati) seated on a bed on a palace terrace, the

hero (Kamadeva) aiming a flower arrow at a cock which is standing on the leaves of a

plantain and crowing. Night scene (dawn).

Rajasthani (probably Bundelkhand), about 1600.

Dimensions, .14 X .19 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription in upper left-hand comer: Meghrmaldra S.

Inscription at back:

Bibhdaa Rdginl Meghorinaldra kl:

Saba nisi gal surata rasa, koka bildsa,

Aikdke prajamka para, nidra karati hilasa.

(The last word is doubtless an error for bibhasa.)

“The whole night passed away in love’s delights and enjo3rment of amorous

dalliance.

Alone on the bed, BibhSsa sleeps.”

For another form of BibhSsa, see No. L of this Catalogue. The hero who shoots

an animal which disturbs the love scene is a motif not uncommon in Indian erotic paint-

ings. Other examples in the M. F. A. collections included M. F. A. 17.2421 an illustra-

tion to the Hamlr Ha(h, where the Sultan is shooting a rat (this Catalogue, No.

CXXXIII); the unexplained illustration to a Jaina MS., M. F. A. 17.2728, No. 3 in

C., C, I, C., Pt. IV, PI. XV, where the hero is shooting at a parrot. Similar illustrations

are found in the Hamlr Ha{h series published by H. Sastri in Journal of Indian Art,

Vol. I), Ijondon, 1916, where Mahima is shooting a lion; and in a Jaina MS. in the

Freer Callery, like the M. F. A. 17.2278 above referred to. The shooting of a cock by

Kamadeva is peculiarly appropriate, as this bird, heralding the day, when dalliance is no

longer permissible, may be regarded as his particular enemy.

The motif of shooting at the Beloved (illustrated in No. L of this Catalogue) is

quite distinct from that of shooting at an intruding animal. It may be remarked that

shooting motifs are common in European erotic art.

Same hand and series as Nos. II-XIII and XV, XVI.

Plate VIII.

XV

17.2383. Bang&la RSgiifl. A man seated lietween two trees, reciting mantras and

telling lieads. Day scene.

Rajasthani (probably Bundelkhand), about 1600.

Dimensions, .147 X .198 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription in upper left-hand corner: Megh-malara fi.
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Inscription at back:

BarKgSla Rdginl Meghormaldra kl:

Apanau pati hast karana kau, bahu n&ika bara bhUpa,

Sdma marhiru triya japati hat, dhari muniydra kau rdpu.

‘‘With a ^new to enthrall her husband, a great and noble lord,

The woman repeats the Sdma mantra, wearing the aspect of a sage.”

Same hand and series as Nos. II-XIV and XVI.

The text is practically identical with that of S. 4.

Plate VIII.

XVI

17.2386. Keddra Ragiin. Two persons seated on a terrace; one a yogi seated on a

tiger skin, the other a musician with a ntfa. Night scene.

Hfijasth&nl (probably Bundelkhand), about 1600.

Dimensions, .14 X .19 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription in upper left-hand corner: Sri Rdga 0.

Inscription at back:

Ked&rau Rdginl Sri Rdga kl:

Suni 8uni ndda kurarhga dhuni, thakyau nisdkara jdni

Birahu badhyau keddra kau, sukyau kari lahau bihdnu

‘‘Ever hearkening to the calling of the deer, she sees that the moon is weary (i. e.,

dawn is at hand)

:

Love sickness is killing Kedfiru; she looks to the dawn for comfort.”

British Museum Ms. Or. Add. 2821 ,
f . 36 gives a variant of the same dohd. The motif

seems to be that KedSra has become an ascetic, despairing of reunion with her darling;

but he unexpectedly returns at dawn. Our picture illustrat-es only the first half of the

dohd: but the British Museum picture referred to shows the returned husband.

Same hand and series as Nos. II-XV.

Plate IX.

B. Epic

PaharI, JamC

XVII

17.2746. The Siege of I^anka: Hama, Laksmana, Vibhl^na, Hanuman, etc., with

an army of bears and monkeys encamped before the city walls, two rdk^asa spies (^uka

and S&rana), detected by Vibhl^ana, held prisoner. Painting in gold and colors.

Pahfirl, Jamfl, early seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .820 X .585 m. Ross-Owmaraswamy Collection.

Reverse with a lengthy extract in N&garl characters from the Rdmdyan,a of Valmiki.

The extract concludes with the rubricated passage:— Itydrtha Rdmdyafj^ Mahargi-
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Vdlmiki-viracite Sr^Rdmorcarite caturvirhkati aahasram a&rhhiUly&m Lankdk&i3.4e Vihhr

i^ai^ena Suka-Sdrar^argrahaii^m SukorSdraifau praii Sr^-Rdma-Candroraaro^cHidkyam:

“Thus the tale of the multifarious Ramdyar^a of VAlmlki, of twenty-four thousand

verses, the LaAkfi-section, the capture of ^uka and Sarana by Vibhl^na, and the stem

speech made by ^rl Rama Candra to Suka and S&rana.”

A series unique in size (33 X 34 inches) and historical importance, strong in color

and bold but not refined in draughtsmanship, and recalling the mural art from which it

undoubtedly derives. The series may originally have consisted of a hundred or more

sheets; another painting and several drawings from the same series are in the Metro-

politan Museum, New York. Several examples arc endorsed with lengthy extracts from

the Rdmdyaiipa of Valmiki, written in bold Nfigarl characters and rubricated, but in the

drawings the names of personages represented are indicated in several instances in Talql

script. The paintings have red margins, and as is often the case with Jamtl pictures, por-

tions of the picture intrude upon the margin. Above the high horizon there is always a

narrow strip of cloudy sky.

Published: C., R. P., pp. 17, 18, 59, 60, and PI. xxi (in color); Museum of Fine Arts

Bulletin, No. 96: C., P. 7. A., PI. lxxxi.

Same hand and scries as Nos. XVIII-XXVIII in this Catalogue (M. F. A. 17.2746-

2766). Plate X.

XVIII

17.2746. The Siege of LankS: Rfima encamped before the city with the army of

bears and monkeys, and their leaders. R&ma in conversation with Vibhl^na; a rdk^asa

spy held prisoner, another (SSrdula) flying through the air to make his report. R&vana

in council with his ministers within the city. Painting in gold and colors.

Pahfirl, Jamtl, early seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .830 X .600 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

As before, the spies, originally disguised as monkeys, have been detected by Vibhl^na.

In this picture and the last (17.2746) Valmiki’s descriptive passages are vividly realized:

the monkeys, yellow or tawny, and some white with coppery faces “innumerable groups

going to and fro, leaping and resting by turns . . . long-tailed, roaring like mighty clouds,

irresistible as tigers . . . these are gazing upon I^anka, as if to lay her waste . . . and these

whom thou seest here, like mighty banks of sable clouds, like dark coll3rrium, puissant,

innumerable, dwellers in the mountains, in the countryside and by the rivers, these dread

liears are marching upon thee, 0 King . . . lo, one like to a mountain, Dhumra’s younger

brother, a lord of the bears, like to his brother in beauty, greater in powers. And this

captain of leaders, JambavSn; mild is he, obedient to his superiors, and fierce in fight.”

Published: C., R. P., pp. 17, 18, 89, 60, and 79 (repKniucing the text with which the

picture is endorsed) and PI. xxii.

Same hand and series as Nos. XVII and XlX-XXVIll in this Catalogue (M. F. A.

17.2746 and 2747-2766). Plate XI.
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XIX

17.8747. The Siege of Lahkft: RSvana visiting Sita, in the Asoka grove, where she

is guarded by rdkfo^: the rSkfasa Vidyajjibha, at Ravana’s command, exhibits a coun-

terfeit severed head of R4ma, and his bow. Painting in gold and colors.

Paharl, Jamtl, early seventeenth ccntur>\

Dimensions, .825 X .600 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. XMI, XVIII, and XX'-XXVIII in this Catalogue

(M. F. A. 17.8746, 8746 and 2746-2756).

As Havana is subject to a curse, involving his death, should he ever again take a

woman by force without her consent, he makes ever>' effort, to win her, and to this end

endeavors to persuade her of Hama’s death; but even though convinced of this she re-

mains unmoved.

Plate XII.

XX
17.8748. The Siege of Lanka: Havana seated in darbar with his ministers, Sita in

the Asoka grove guarded by rdkfa^. Painting in gold and colors.

Pahfirl, Jamd, early seventeenth centurj'.

Dimensions, .825 X .595 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. XVII-XIX and XXI-XXVIII in this Catalogue

(M. F. A. 17.8745-2747, 2740 and 2749-2766).

Plate XII.

XXI

17.2749. The Siege of Ijihk&: Havana seated in conference with a rdk^asa captain,

the Tdkfosa army without. Painting in gold and colors.

PahSri, Jamd, early seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .825 X .580 m. Roas-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. XVII-XX and XXII-XXVIII in this Catalogue

(M. F. A. 17.2745-2748 and 2760-2766).

Plate XIII.

XXII

17.8760. The Siege of Lanka: Rama, Laksma^, etc., encamped with the army of

bears and monkeys on wooded hills before the city. Unfinished painting, ground yellow.

Pahfirl, Jamd, early seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .825 X .600 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. XVII-XXI and XXlIl-XXVIll in this Catalogue

(M. F. A. 17.2746-2749 and 2761-2766).

Plate XIIL
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xxm
17.2761. The Siege of Lanka: bears and monkeys fighting with rdk^aaas on the city

walls. Drawing.

Paharl, Jama, early seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .830 X .590 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and scries as Nos. XVIl-XXIl and XXIV-XXVIII in this Catalogue

(M. F. A. 17.2745-2760 and 2762 2766).

Plate XIV.

XXIV

17.2762. The Siege of Lanka: rak^asas fighting from behind the clouds, wounding

the bears and monkejrs with a rain of arrows. Rama and Lak^ana unwounded. Draw-

ing.

Pahaff, Jama, early seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .810 X .585 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and scries as Nos. XVII-XXIII and XXV-XXVIll in this Catalogue

(M. F. A. 17.2746-2761 and 2763 -2766).

XXV
17.2763. The Siege of Lanka: battle of l)ear8 and monkeys with the rdk^asaa.

Drawing.

Pahail, Jama, early seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .830 X .595 m. Rosa-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Superscribed in TakrI characters:

Sarhkula jundha (yuddhaf) rdbhodd (?)

“Vehement hand to liand conflict.”

Same hand and series as Nos. XVII-XXIV and XXVI-XXVIII in this Catalogue

(M. F. A. 17.2746-2762 and 2764-2766).

XXVI

17.2764. The Siege of Lanka: battle of bears and monkeys with the rdk9asa«. In

the upper part, Indrajit fiying before Angada. Drawing.

Paha]1, Jama, early seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .830 X .595 m. Ross-(!)oomaraswamy Collection.

Published in part: C., R. P., Fig. 7 (Angada, wrongly described as Hanuman). The

names Indrajit and Angada are inscribed in TakrI eharactiers.

Same hand and series as Nos. XVII-XXV and XXVII-XXVIII in this Catalogue

(M. F. A. 17.2746-2753 and 2766, 2766).

Plate XIV.
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XXMI
17.2766

.

The Siege of Lahkfi; rdk^asas fighting from behind the clouds, wounding

the bears and monkey's with a rain of arrows. Some of the arrows changing to serpents.

R&ma and Lak^ana covered with arrows and bound hand and foot by the serpents.

Drawing.

Paharl, Jamu, early seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .815 X .580 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. XVII-XXVI and XXVIII in this Catalogue (M. F. A.

17.2746-2764 and 2766).

XXMII
17 .2766. The Siege of LahkS: rdkfasas fighting from behind the clouds, wounding

the bears and monkeys with a rain of arrows. Some of the arrows changing to serpents.

Rama and l.ak^ana covered with arrows and bound hand and foot by the serpents.

Drawing.

Paharl, Jamu, early seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .820 X .590 m. Ro.ss-Coomara8wamy Collection.

Published; C., H. P., p. 60 and PI. xxiv.

Same hand and series as Nos. XVII-XXVII in this Catalogue (M. F. A. 17 .2746-2766).

The subject is similarly treated in the Ramayana reliefs of columns of the \^irupak9a

temple at Patt>akadal, ca. 740 a.d.

Plate XV.
XXIX

17.2767. Part of portfolio which contained the large Rdmdyaiyi drawings: paste-

board, one side covere<i with red cloth. (\>ntains parts of a very large Mahi^-mardinl

cartoon, punched for ust^ as a stencil.

Paharl, Jamu, seventeenth centuiy’.

Dimensions, .61 X .845 m. Ro8S-C>x>marasivamy (>)llection.

XXX
17.2768

.

The Siege of Lanka: the city gate, with rak^aaa guards. Second drawing

in black over red.

Dimensions, .188 x .174 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Palifirli JamQ, early seventeenth centur>’.

Probably by the same hand as C., li. P., PI. xxv.

Plate XV.

XXXI
17.2770. Bhimasena : a man striding forward, carrying a spear pointed at both ends.

Part of red border cut away.

Pah&rl, Jamu, early seventeenth c.entuiy.
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Dimensions, .093 X .149 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Reverse with TakrI inscription: Bhala 60:

Bhimasene-de praaane brldha hoe hora kdlyand hoe lak§ml hoe.

“If Bhimasena be favorable there will be increase, and good fortune and wealth

will result.”

Nos. XXXI-XXXVIIl and XLI-XLVIII in this Catalogue (M. F. A. 17.2763-78)

are all from one series, probably by the same hand. The subjects of the illustrations

XXXI. Take! Text

include deities, epic heroes, and miscellaneous. The series may once have amounted to

more than a hundred items, as the highest number given in the inscription is 98; the

phraseology of some of the texts (Idbha hoe, dukha hoe, eukha hoe, etc.) suggests that

the whole must have formed a kind of pack, used for divination.

XXXII

17.2771. Hanuman with a mace striding across a mountain landscape. Part of red

border cut away.

PahS}1, Jamd, seventeenth centfury.

Dimensions, .093 X .139 m. Ross>Coomaraswamy Collection.

XXXn. TakrI Text

Reverse with Jakrl inscription; BhaM 4-

Hanumdne-de praaane adhcM aukha hoe, hora je karaja cinti ese sahala hoe.

“If Hanuman be favorable, every pleasure will follow and the result will be the

fulfillment of desires and smoothing away of anxieties.”

Same hand and series as Nos. XXXI, XXXllI-XXXVIII and XLI-XLVIII in this

Catalogue. Plate XVI.

XXXIIT

17.2772. RAvana, seated figure with ten heads and twenty arms, holding weapons.

PahSrl) JamQ, seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .092 X .146 in. lloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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Inscription on red border in white 7fikrl characters Rdvaiyi.

Reverse, with T&kr! inscription: MarhdS 66:

Rdmf^^e prasane dt . . . hoe.

Same hand and series as Nos. XXXI, XXXII, XXXIV-XXXVIII and XLI-XLVIII

in this Catalogue.

Plate XVI.

C. Pauranik

PaHArI, jAMf

XXXIV
17.2764. »^ukra (the planet Venus) : a male figure, four-armed, with sword and shield,

rosao' and water pot, riding on a peacock.

Pahari. JamQ, seventeenth centur>'.

Dimensions, .094 X .139 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed on red border in white T&kri characters: Sukra.

Reverse with inscription in 'fakri characters: Bhal& J :

Sukrr-df pramne knrajo sidha hoe, hora anabhoga, hora sukka hoe.

^'If Sukra is favorable 3’our desires will be fulfilled and enjoyment and pleasure

will result.”

Same hand and series as Nos. XXXI-XXXIII, XXXV- XXXVIII and XLI-XLVIII

in this Catalogue.

XXXV
17.2766. ("andrama (the moon): male figure riding on a black buck.

Pah4ri> JamQ. seventeenth oentuiy’.

Dimensions, .103 X .146 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscrilied on red Iwrder in white Takrf charat^ters: Camdrama.

Reverse with defaced inscription in TakrI characters: .... 4-

Canidramt'-dc pramiie . . . Idhha hoe, hora su . . . soffha

“If the Moon be favorable, there will be profit, and beauty will result.”

Same hand and series as Nos. XXXI-XXXIV, XXXVI-XXXVIII and XLI-XLVIII

in this ('atalogue.

Plate XVII.

XXXVI
17.2766. Brahma: four-faced and four-armed, holding the Vedas, ku^a grass, and

water pot, riding on a swan ihamm). Red border partly cut away.

Paliafl, JamQ, seventeenth centurj\

Dimensions, .095 X .138 m. lioss-C'cxjmaraswamy Collection.
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Reverse with defaced inscription in TfikrI characters: Bhald 80:

Bramhe-de prasane . . . bha hoe

sukha hoe, . . . lobha hoe

Same hand and series as Nos. XXXI-XXXV, XXXVII, XXXVIII and XLI-XLVIII

in this Catalogue.

Plate XVII.

XXXVII

17.2767. Bhairava (Siva): blue-complexioned, four-armed, with skull cup, sword,

trUiUa, and 4o.maru, seated on a tiger skin. Yellow border.

PahSrI, Jamtl, seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .101 X .144 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

XXXVII. TakriText

Reverse with inscription in Tilkrl characters: Bhald 98.

Mahmitsve-de prasane sadd dhne-dl bridha hoe,

dharama mukata hoe dharame-dd karama kare

**1{ Mahadeva be favorable, there will l)e continual increase, you will be freed

from dharma, but you should practise dharma.**

Same hand and series as Nos. XXXI-XXXVI, XXXVIII and XLI-XLVllI in this

Catalogue.

PlATE XVII.

XXXVIII

17.2769. Narfiyana (Vi^nu): with a devotee ‘taking the dust of his feet.' The

divinity is of blue complexion, four-anued, with conch, mace, discus and lotus, 'rhe

formula S. G. C. P., however, is not correct for N&rSyana: S. G. P. C. would be correct

for Kr^na, who is likewise suggested by the peacock mukuia.

Paharli Jama, seventeenth century.

Dimensions: .101 X .147 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription in white Takr! characters on red border:

Narayatpi.

Reverse with defaced inscription in TOkrl characters: Bhald S3:

Ndrdyar^-de prasane aneka bha . . ., hora bhuka .... hoe

Same hand and series as Nos. XXXI-XXXVII and XLI-XLVIll in this Catalogue.

Plate XVI.
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Krsna Lila

Rajasthan! ok GitjaratI

XXXIX
26.426. RadhS R-ith two companions entering a walled garden, where Kr^na is

seated by a l)ed awaiting her. There is a swarm of bees alwut her head, and flying be-

tween her and Krpna; monkeys and birds in the trees. The women are dressed in coll

(not veiy short), flowered skirt, and aficala, with black pompoms attached to armlets and

wrists; Krs^a in transparent muslin jdma\ opening at left with jabots, and worn over

tight muslin trousers; the .skirt of the jama* apparently with points, the kamarhand

with long ends; the knees supported by a yoga patta. Color brilliant and well co-

ordinated.

Southern Rajasthani or Gujarati, early sixteenth century.

Dimensions, .185 X .268 m. Harriet Otis Cruft h\ind.

Prose: Gujarati inscription in Nagarl characters, partly destroyed:

... It paharana . . . di aakha mthai aneka chat: jdi rl hela bijl-bela sagall 8d{tJia):

agarl bdsa rallchd, jhtna rddhd~ji ra prema latdi hai: dhdyd ihdkura-jl eka

dhydna mdraga [herai f] chai: sakhi age padharavati hui: hdga make aneka

brakha chai.

“
. . . many companions coming with her; creeper and vine together; before them

is a garden, the slender Radha-jl is a branch of love; Kr^na-jl is looking for

her coming, as if in a trance; one of her companions leads her forward; in

the garden there are countless trees.”

At the back is written an (owner’s?) name, apparently Dddho-jl Pdre Phaurhgar which

sounds like a DakkhanI name.

This IjTical treatment of the Krsna theme is done in a style very closely related to

that of the earliest Rdgmdla series in this (Catalogue. The resemblances arc too evident

to need special mention; on the other hand, the eye in people is represented as completely

seen as in Gujarati painting of the fifteenth century. As regards costume, the women's

skirts are more elaborately flower-patterned than in any other Rajasthani pictures, the

coll is rather long, and this would be an early feature; the same applies to the pointed

skirt of Krona's jama\ but this depends on an interpretation of the drawing which can-

not be regarded as indisputable. As elsewhere, the black pompoms arc a relatively early

characteristic. The representation of the khijr (wild date palm) is unusual.

The language (chai, etc.) is Gujarati. The same chai is used in the Jaina illustrations.

The lyrical theme suggests a mention of the recently discovered Gujarati Vasanta lAld

scroll fully illustrated in the style of the contemporary Jaina MSS, and dated at Ahma-

dfib&d, Saihvat 1508, equivalent to 1451 a.d.* In this MS. the most abbreviated formulae

* Mehta, N. C., Indian jtainting in the fifteenth century. ROpam, 22-23, 1925; Gangoly, O. C.,

Vasanta ViUisa: a new document of Indian painting, Ostasiatische Zeitschrift, N. F., 2, 1925.
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of draughtsmanship are used; there is also a relationship with the Jain school of painting,

which may perhaps be regarded as a kind of southern or GujarStl dialect of Rajput. In

several pictures the bees (which play a large part in Indian lyrical rhetoric) are repre-

sented; I do not know of any other Indian painting, except the one now described, in

which this is the case. Here the 'bee-line’ recalls the Karpuramanjarl, 11, 6 “Before

her flics a glance, like a line of bees.” On the whole 1 do not think the arguments derived

from costume, solely, to be precise, from the jSma', preclude a dating of our piece nearer

to 1550 than 1600.

Published, M. F. A. Bulletin, No. 142.

Plate XVIII and Frontispiece [color plate].

^Rajasthani

XL
23.444. Fragment, representing a landscape with trees, cows, a river in the fore-

ground, and kneeling figures of kings. The cows in gold.

Possibly an episode from the Mahdhk&rata; or a Vai^nava subject. Probably about

1600 or very early seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .11 X .217 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate XIX.

E. ^ Miscellaneous

1. PahArI

XLI
17.2763. Deer fighting under a tree

;
painted over another version of the same subject.

Paharl, Jamil, early seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .066 X .143 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Reverse with Jakri text, not deciphered but containing the word lajada, ‘fighting.’

Published: C., R. P., PI. xxviii b and vol. 1, pp. 17, 18; C., P. /. A., PI. lxxii.

A similar composition occurs in the Afanafl al ^ayawan of the Morgan Library, New

York: the accompanying text merely describes the peculiarities of the ‘mountain ox.’

A similar composition is also found in British Museum Ms. 18579, f. 63 a, where it

illustrates the Story of the Devotee who had his Robe of Honor Stolen (see Eastwick,

Anvar-i-Suhailif 1854, pp. 103 ff.).

Same hand and series as Nos. XXXI-XXXVIII and XLII-XLVIII in this Catalogue

(M. F. A. 17.2764-2778).

Plate XX.
XLII

17.2768. Ascetic or student {hrahm&cari): Brahman youth with spear and water

pot. Numbered Bhala 72.

Pahfiri, Jamil, early seventeenth century.
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Dimensions, .100 X .145 m. Hoss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

lnscril>ed in white 'J'ahri characters on red bonier Bramhdcdri.

Reverse with Hindi text in Xakri characters;

Bramhac4rie-de pramr^e hidya IMa hoe

Sukha hoe durbai"^) Idhha hoe .. . sukha . . .hoe

Brahmdcdrya is the continent and devoted life of the student or ascetic, and one who

leads such a life is called a Brahmocarl.

Same hand and series as Nos. XXXI-XXXIX, XLI, and XLIIl-XLVIII in this

Catalogue (M. F. A. 17.2763-2767 and 2769 2778).

XLIII

17.2773. Bed, in a chamlx'r, the roof with five domes. Numbered Bhald 74 .

Paharb Jamil, early seventeenth centurj'.

Dimensions, .102 X .145 m. Rosa-C''oc»niaraswainy Collection.

Reverse with Hindi text in characters, beginning Saja-de prami),e, the rest

illegible {»aja — mjja or bed).

Same hand and series as Nos. XXXI- XXXVIII, XLI, XLI I and XLIV-XLVIII in

this Catalogue (M. F. A. 17.2763 2772 and 2774-2778).

XLIV
17.2774. Jailor and criminal. Numlx*red Mamda oS.

PahSri> JaniQ, early sevoiiUNmth wnturj’.

Dimensions, .090 X .141 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy (’ollection.

X&kri inscription in white on red border illegible.

Reverse with Hindi text in X^kri characters:

Kubudhie-de pramne hurd karama kart karie . . . kmie burl mota hoe

" If a depraved person lie gratified, he will make you do bad deeds and die an evil

death.”

Same hand and series as Nos. XXXI-XXXVIll, XLI XLIII and .XLV-XLVIII in

this Catalogue (M. F. A. 17.2763-2773 and 2776-2778).

XLV
17.2776. The friends: tw'o young men seated on u dan\ one offering the other lietcl.

Paharii Jarnu, early seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .101 X .14S m. Uos8-(yOomaraswaniy CVillection.

Inscription in white Xakri characters on red liordcr Mitra (friend).

Reverse* with inscription in Jakri characters, illegible.

Same hand and series as Nos. XXXI-XXXVIII, XLI-XLIV and XLVI XLVIIl in

this Catalogue (M. F. A. 17.2763-2774 and 2776- 2778).

Plate XX.
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XLVI

17.2776. A Brahman: a man seated on a dari under a tree (weeping willow type).

Numbered Bhala 70,

Pah^rb Jamti, early seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .095 X .126 m. Ross-Coomaraswainy Collection.

Inscription in white Jakri characters on red border Brahamam vidava.

Reverse with Jakrl inscription Ijeginning Vipare-de prasane. {vipra = hrahmam)

Same hand and scries aa Nos. XXXI-XXXVIIl, XLI-XLV, XLVII, XLVIII, in

this Catalogue (M. F. A. 17.2763-2776 and 2777, 2778).

Platk XX.

XLVII

17.2777. Pan^t with a liook.

PahUrb Jamfi, early seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .093 X .140 m. Ross-CcKwnaraswamy Collection.

Reverse with inscription in 'fakri characters, partly illegible.

. . . Idbha hoe

Sukha hoc, . . . hhali hoe pamdida hoc

Same hand and series as Nos. XXXI-XXXVIII, XLI-XLVI and XLVIII in this

Catalogue (M. F. A. 17.2763-2776 and 2778).

Plate XVI.

XLVIII

17.2778. Donkey besitle a tree, braying. Numl)ercd 52.

Paharb JamQ, early seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .093 X .143 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy C/ollecition.

Reverse with Hindi inscriiition in Takri characters;

Gadhe-de pracane mdd dukha hoeysukha hoe.

“If a donkey be pleased, there wili,be both sorrow and joy.”

Same hand and series as Nos. XXXI-XXXVIII and XLI-XLVII in this Catalogue

(M. F. A. 17.276^-2777).

Plate XX.

Rajasthan!

XLIX

26.626. Design, fruits and leaves of lotus {Nelumbium spedosum) probably part of

a picture border.

Rajasthani, perhaps sixteenth to seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .159 X .080 m. Gift of Ananda K. Coomaraswamy.
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2. LATER SCHOOLS, AFTER 1630 AND MAINLY LATE
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY

A. Ragas and RaginIs

(1) Rajasthani

L

16.61. Vihhdsa Rdgivl. Kamadcva aiming a flower arrow at Rati, who reclines on a

bed on the terrace of a palace; a maid at the window fanning her. With Hindi inscription.

R&jasthani. about 1630.

Dimensions, .172 X .245 m. Ross C\)llection.

Text of the Hindi inscription:

Rdganx Vibhdsa: Copal:

Megha maldra kdma gait kinhi,

megha vihhdm amka bharl llnhl;

Pauhaupa dhanukha * bdna kara Hyau,

rail * mnigrdnui biedrati hlyai:

Vaha neha ura hdthi lagdtm,

badana mori plya perm updvai:

Dou baliiHirnta dou jujhakdrl,

rahe mmdna kou nahl hdrl;

Sughara rUpa doU unihdri,

mvala triyd piya jobanavdrl.

Dohd:

Sufflyaia kaihd ju kdma kJ, rili hdnoda pada mrhgah,

Saraea naina kari nlrakhie, sarasai saraaa-hl rarhga. 2^.

“ Megha malara has entered on the path of love, and the clouds have assumed

full measure of glor>'.

Love has taken Ik)w and arrow in hands, and Desire is considering in her

heart the battle of love,

She lays a loving hand on her breast, and turning her face, awakens her

darling’s love.

Both arc hardy and valiant fighters, both are well matched and neither yields,

Both are alike in beauty of form, the tender girl and the lusty youth.

Hear the tale of love, the passionate pleasure of union,

Only if you look with the eyes of love will you see the true tincture of love!
”

* Pauhaupa cUianiJeha » puapa-dhanu, * Flower-bow,' i.e. K&madeva.
* liati, tlie wife of Kfiraadeva.
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A similar composition and almost identical text are found in British Museum MS. Or.

Add. 2821, f. 29. The texts are discussed in J. A. 0. S., xliii, 1923.

The Bihhdm Ragiij.1, M. F. A. 17.2382
,
No. XIV of this Catalogue (S. 2), and that of

S. 1, in the Fogg Art Museum, differ in theme and text, but correspond in the fact that

Kflmadeva and llati are the hero and heroine, and in the fact that the former in both

cases is shooting a flower arrow, though at different objects. Cf. No. XIV, supra.

Published, Coomaraswamy, A. K., The Dance of Siva, New York, 1917 and London

1924, and in C., P. /. A., PI. Lxviii (in color), where the hero and heroine are incorrectly

referred to as Krsna and Radha.

Same hand and series (S. 3) as M. F. A. 16.53 ,
No. LI of this Catalogue.

Plate XXI.

LI

16.63. Madhvrmadhavii Raglrjl. A woman feeding a peacock in a palace garden;

attended by maids. With monsoon clouds and lightning. Hindi inscription.

Rajasthani, about 1630.

Dimensions, .168 X .250 m. Ross Collection.

Same hand and scries (S. 3) as M. F. A. 15.51, No. L of this Catalogue.

Text of the Hindi inscription

:

Rdganl Madhvrmddhatfi: copal:

Madhvrmddhavi rupa nldhlna ndri,

harita harana pakairai tana sdrl;

Bhdvai bheda hhusa^a arhga nlke,

dekhi koti muni saji hoi phlke;

Nikat^ tnahala ban mahi {ha^hl,

nlla jalada umagl ghatd gdfhl;

Madhura madhura dhui^l garajaia dvai,

ddmiij^i camaM raba jhaldvai;

Kuralahl ' khaga^ dnamda suravdvl,

dekhi mnjhl rah% tihi rdrjX.

Dohd:

Piya mtldpa ko phula tana, thd4hl karata vlnoda,

Nfpahim 4ola kai manabasl, idthai mam mahl moda, 18.

Translation:

Madhu-madhavl is a treasury of beauty among women, she wears a green robe

over all her body,

Many kinds of jewels adorn her limbs, whom to behold, a myriad sages pale and

faint.

^ Kurdahl^kridahim, 'are sporting,’ as in the Padumavatl of Muhammad JaisT, stanza 33 (ed.

Grierson and Dvivedi, Calcutta, 1911).
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Coming from the palace, she stands in the garden; heavy black clouds are gather-

ing joyfully,

The sweet, sweet rumbling of thunder is heard, flashes of lightning light up the sky,

Birds are disiK)rting with many notes; the princess, beholding, stands there

delighted.

Her body blossoms like a flower for the meeting with her darling, she stands

entranced.

Dreaming of her lord’s embrace, there is bliss in her heart.”

I'he texts of S. 3 (Nos.XMI and XMIl of this Catalogue) differ from those of S. 1, S. 2,

and S. 4, but correspond with those of R. M. Or. Add. 2821.

An almost identical picture and text are found in British Museum Ms. Or. Add. 2821,

f. 18. Both texls are discussed in J. A. O. S., vol. xliii, 1923.

The Madhn-nUidham Ragivi of S. 2 (C., H. P., PI. i) and that of S. 1 (text published in

J. A. O. S., loc. cit.) representing an Ahhtmrikd heroine, differ in theme and te.xt; but

correspond in the association with peacocks, and in some phrases of the text.

The two pictur«‘s of this C'atalogue Nos. L and LI (M. F. A. 15.51 and 15.53) illustrate

the growing refinement which appears in sevcnteenth-c^entury Rajasthani painting as a

result of Mughal influence. There is already the beginning of a transition from painting

to drawing, from color to outline, as essential medium. The later stage, in wiiich feeling

and vitality are much redut^ed is well exemplified in B. M. Ms. Or. Add. 2821.

Published, CfKimaraswamy, A. K.. The Dance of Siva, New York, 1917 and London,

1924, and C\. P. 7. .4., PI. lxix.

Same hand and scries (S. 3) as No. L (M. F. A. 15.51) of this C'atalogue.

PlJ^TE XXII.

LII

17.68. (V’ordn/) Kdgiiail. The heroine with liands cla.six*d over her head, with at^

teiidants on a palace terrace, field and trec^s lM*yond. The f)Osition of the hands {karkata

hasUi) indicaU>s amorous longing.

liaja.sth.inl, probably Jaipur, mid-seventeenth century.

Dimensioii.s, .211 X .313 m. Harriet Otis ('ruft Fund.

Same hand and .series as No.s. LIII-V in this (’ataloguc (M. F. A. 17.72, 17.2911 and

17.2912).

Another of this scries in the British Museum, and one belonging to Dr. Coomara-

swamy.

In this series, which may lie referred to as scries five (S. .5), the Hindi text super-

scribed on each has Ijeen painted over with clouds, which must have l)een done almost

at once after the rest of the work w'as complete, perhaps as an afterthought. Portions of

the text of Kakuhha Rdgivl (No. L\') can Ijc made out, the words keli kardhi, sarabara

. . . deha dhydna sufficing to identify it with that of KakuWm in British Museum
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Ms. Or. 2821, with which the composition and style likewise correspond, though the

British Museum Ms. is slightly later and not quite so well executed.

Plate XXIII. .

Lin
17.72. Rdga. Kfsna with Radha in a jewelled golden swing, attended by

many other gopis in a grove by a lotus lake, with many peacocks.

Rajasthani, probably Jaipur, mid-seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .205 X 305 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Colle(!tion.

Same hand and series as Nos. LII, LIV, LV in this Catalogue.

l^TE XXIV.

LIV

17.2911. Khambdmti (or Khamaj) Kdgiv.i. A lady performing Brahma jrdjd: Brahma

is four-faced and four-handed, and is seated l>eforc the sacred fire, holding a book (th(>

Four Vedas) rosary and sacrificial spoon. The lady kneeling with hands clasped in wor-

ship (afljali fuiata). Palace terrace with musicians below; characteristic Rajput archi-

tecture.

Rajasthani, probably Jaipur, mid-seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .186 X .284 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Reproduced, C., R. P., PI. vi.

Same hand and series as Nos. Lll, LIII, LV in tliis Catalogue.

For similar representations cf. No. VII in this Catalogue.

Plate XXV.

LV
17.2912. Kakuhha Rdgi7j,%. Lady with a garland in each hand with dancing fx>a-

cocks: two musicians to the right, a shrine on the hill above, with two pilgrims. Lotus

pool in foreground.

Rajasthani, mid-seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .180 X .278 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy C"olle(!tion.

Same hand and scries as Nos. LII-LIV in this Catalogue. Sec No. Lll.

Plate XXVI.

LVI

17.2909. KhambdvaR (Kharndj) Rdgivkl. A lady perfonning Brahma pujd, Brahma

seated on a terratse before the sacred fin», four-faced and four-armed, holding the Four

Vedas and two sacrificial spoons, the lady kneeling with hands clasped in worship (anjali

hasta). In the background a pavilion with heavy cornice (chajja).

Rajasthani, mid-seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .163 X .217 m. Ross-Coomarasw'amy Collection.

Plate XXVIl.
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LVIl

17.2910. Kakvhha Rdgiffl. A woman Rtandiiig in landscape, holding a garland in

each hand. A pool in the foreground, with birds and a fox, mountainous background

showing Persian influence.

Rjijasth&nl, Jaipur, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .140 X .204 m. Hoss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate XXVIII.

LVIII

17.2913. Aadvarl Rdgitjl. A woman seated on lotus petals playing the Inn or ndgaaara

in a grove of trees at the foot of a hill surmounted by a shrine. (Cobras are attracted by

the music.

Rajasthani, probably Jaipur, later seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .237 X 290 m. Hoss-C'oomaraswamy Collection.

Superscril)ed in Persian characters, Rdgitfl Aadharl, and in Nagarl characters with i

verse from a Rdgmdld:

Rdgani AsdmrT: S5: dohd:

Piya magd amedhai asdvon, corhi maliydcnla chdi:

Sarpa sabai Srikha^da taji, rahe drha lapa{di

“ Asavarl is longing for her husband, and climbs the Malaya mountains.

All the snakes desf‘rt their sandal trees, and writhe and coil their InKlies."

A similar composition and text in British Museum Ms. Or. Add. 2821, f. 35.

Plate XXIX.

LIX

17.2914. Mdlk<iu6a Rdga, Prince and princess seated, listening to two female mu-

sicians.

Hfijasthanl, Jaipur, nineteenth centu^}^

Dimensions, .180 X .250 in. Ross-C'oomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed with Hindi text from a Rdgmdld:

SdM Rdg Mdlakos: chand paddhart:

ManijaiUa aimhdmm pai tdmlu dampati mrupa sukhamdra sdla

l>hdrai sucaura aakhl edru edra^ Yaha Rdga Mdlakomha inedra.

Iti Mdlakom Rdga

*‘On a beautiful gem-set lion throne, lord and lady in a fair palace;

Four lovely sakhla plying the fan: know this is Malkos Raga.

Thus Malkos Raga.”

This picture is almost identical, except for reversal from right to left, with British

Museum Ms. Or. Add. 26550, folio 7. The wording of the text is different, but the sense

is similar.
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LX
17.3041. LdlUd Rdgiij^l. Girl on a bed, a man with two garlands standing beside her.

A tracing on skin.

RfijasthSnl, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .095 X .141 m. Hoss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate XXX.
LXI

17.3050. Rdmakall RdgiijX. Youth, accompanied by the mkhl or confidante of the

heroine, kneeling at the feet of the heroine; architectural background.

H&jasthfinI, Jaipur, eighteenth to nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .117 X .155 m. Hoss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Superscribed in Nagar! characters: 11 Rdmakall.

LXIl

17.3061. R&girfif Lady reclining on a couch and playing a the mkhl seated be-

side the bed. Architectural background.

RftjasthanI, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .131 X .159 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

LXIII

17.3061. Rdgiif.1. Girl seated with cobra; drawing, probably a sketch for As&mrl

Ragin^i.

REjasthEnJ, Jaipur, eighteenth to nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .103 X .135 ra. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

LXIV

17.3067. Dhanakrl Rdgii^l: tracing on skin.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .104 X .154 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Superscribed Gh&tdsarl (for Dhanfilil) in Nagarl characters.

(la) RAjabthanI with Muqhal influence

LXV
17.71. Bhairava Rdga, Siva as Bhairava seated on a bed attended by three girls,

one of whom is massaging his arm.

Under Mughal influence. Early seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .202 X .292 m. Harriet Otis Cruft Fund.

Ultramarine and gold arc dominant in the unusual color scheme. The painted archi-

tecture recalls the decoration of such buildings as the Rang Mahali at Delhi (Arch. Sur.
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Ind., Ann. Rpp., 1907-08). With UrdO inscription in Persian characters in gold on the

blue sky: Pratkama rdga Phairava hfihaskari nhaha Mql, awal: ‘The first raga, Bhairava,

the hour of datra, while night still lingers. First.*

The figure of §iva at first suggests Krsna by its blue color, but the hair dressed in a

knot is characteristic for ^iva as a yogi, and in any case it is Siva as Bhairava who

should lx» represented. Bhairava is dark complexioned; blue and black are interchange-

able in Indian iconography and color tenninolog>*.

Same hand and si‘ries as No. LX^T (M. F. A. 17.69). Two others of the same scries

belong to Dr. Coomaraswamy.

Plate XXXI.
LXVI

17.69. T ’ardri Rdgijjl. Heroine seated on a ctwhi, with hands clasped overhead;

maid or confidante in attendance.

With Mughal influence, early seventeenth centur>’.

Dimensions, .203 X .2i»4 m. Ross-C(K)maraswamy Collection.

With CrdO inscription in Persian characters in gold on the blue sky:

Rdgint Rardri waqt shahn hdqt hnkllda bahtr din ke.

“Rdgini Bardrl, the hour of night when day is ended but twilight still lingers.”

The f)osition of the hands with fingers interlocked {karka{a hantd) and the anns

stretched overhead expres.ses amorous desire.

Same hand and series as No. LXV (M. F. A. 17.71).

Plate XXXI.

(2) PahakI, JamC

LXVII

17.2787. Dlpaka Rdga: male f)ersonage, with three* flaming heads and four arms,

holding elephant goad (aiikusa) and rose lotus (padma) as attribiitf*s, red in complexion,

riding on a white elephant with flaming head and carr>'ing a flaming arghya pdtra in his

trunk.

Pahafl, JamQ, early eighteenth centurj'.

Dimensions, .I.*)? x .148 m. Hoss-Coomara.swamy (-ollection.

A portion of the original re<l iKirder with W'hite inscription in Tilkrl characters is

attached and rtiads Dipak Raga. Also inscrilKul reverse Dosra jmtara IHpakedd, “second

sheet of Dfpak.”

Plate XXXII.
LXVIII

17.2789. Det'ugandhdrl Rdgim: two women, one with a fly-whisk {c4mara) perform-

ing .^iva pUjd, standing on either .side of a lingam. Implements of worship, including an

arghya pdtra, on the ground.
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Early eighteenth eentury.

Dimensions, .205 X .209 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed in X^krl characters in white on the red border:

Detfagandharl Hagarj.% Malkausedd hharaja

“ Devagandharl Rilginl, wife of MalkauSa.”

Also reverse with Malkamedd jmiara (?), jmtara with the number 2 (i.e. ‘sheet two’),

and several letters in another hand.

Plate XXXII.

LXIX

17.2790. Gambhlra Rdga: man and woman in a boat, the former aiming an arrow at

a deer running on the shore.

Paharl, Jamu, early eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .208 X .208 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collecjtion.

Inscription in white jakrl characsters on the red border.

Gambhlra rdga JSrl rdgedd putra

“Cambhlra Iblga, son of Sri Raga.”

Reverse with identical inscription and some additional words.

It will be observed that the Jamu Rdgtndld scries includes a grouping not only of

Rdgaa and their wives Rdgirjifi but also a scries of modal variations known as sons and

daughters of the Ragan. Among Rajasthani works I know of only one such scric^s

and the total number of pictures in a series should, of course, in this case, exceed the usual

thirty-six.

Plate XXXII.

LXX
17.2791. Ramakall Rdgi^l: a woman with a cup of milk in each hand, cobras

emerging fnmi trees right and left to drink the milk.

Paliari, early eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .208 X .205 m. Ross-C^oomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription in T'akri characters on the red border:

RdmakaR ragiintl Sn rageM hharaja

“Hamakali RaginI, wife of Sri Raga.”

Reverse with same inscription and additional words pacauta patara, “fifth sheet.”

'rhe number 5 and six letters appear Inflow in another hand.

Plate XXXII.

LXXl

17.3199. Gujarl Raginjl: a woman seattnl in landscape fondling two black deer, an-

other woman playing the vlr^d.

Paharl, JamO, early eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .158 X .158 m. Ross-C^oomaraswamy (kJlecjtion.
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Inscription in whit^* TSkrI characters on the red border:

Gujari ragifjl IHpakedi bharaja

“Gujarl RilKinl, wife of Dipak.’*

Plate XXXIIL
LXXII

17.3116. DetKiglrt Rdgiiji: two women, one with garland, one with a fly-whisk and

basket of flowers, approaching a Siva Hngam to offer pUjd. The Hhgam surmounted by

an umbrella of honor {chattra).

Pah&rh JamQ, early oight<H*iith centuiy'.

Dimensions, .203 X .209 m. Hoss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription in red Takri characters on the yellow border:

Dei'ogtn ragatfl Ilindoledl bharaja

“Devagirl R^inl, wife of Hindola (Raga).*’

Reverse

:

Det'aglrl Hindoledl bhdrajd dusra patara,

“Devagirl (RaginI). wife of Hindola, second sheet.”

also the numl)er 2 and several letters in another hand.

Plate XXXIIL
LXXIIl

17.2788. Bhamarananda Rdga: a Saiva sannydsl dancing violently, and a woman
drumming cm a tanil»ourine.

Paharl. Jamu, early eighteenth centuiy*.

Dimensicjns. .205 x .211 in. Ross-Coomaraswamy C'ollection.

Inscription in black in Takri characters on the r(‘d borm^r:

Rdga Hhamirdnanda Malkausedd putra, ** Bhamarananda Uaga, son of Malkauga.’'

Style of No. LX\TI1, etc., but not in same series

Plate XXXIIL
LXXIV

17.3200. Gujari Ragi^l: girl with a niid, between two tnH?8.

Pahari, early eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .204 X .219 m. Ros.s-Coomaraswamy C'ollection.

InscrilKjd in Jakri characters on the red border:

Ragaijl Gujari Dipakedl bharaja

“Gujari Ragii.il, wife of Dipak.”

Plate XXXIIL
LXXV

17.3218. Detmglri Ragiifl: a lady offering pUjd of burning camphor before a large

ball of burning camphor on a dish (varava-daUi) KUpiK>rtf»d by a standing brazen Garuda.

Attendant wth yak-tail caun, ari'hitectural background. Red border with 'I'akrl ins(;rif)-

tioii in white: Ragani Devagirl 17.
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JamO, seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .197 X .251 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate XXXIV.

LXXVI

17.3219. Ahlrl HOgim: a lady offering a cup of milk to four cobras emerging from

and coiling upon two earthen pots. Attendant with yak-tail caurl; architectural back-

gn)und. Red border with TakrI inscription in black: Ragar^i Ahln Harhdoledl hkaraja^

“RaginI Ahlrl wife of Hindola.”

Pah&rl) JamO, seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .206 X .205 m. Jamti. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

As regards the subject of this picture, it may be remarked in the first place that the

cult of Nagas, as at once benevolent and destructive powers of the waters, which flour-

ished so extensively in the Ganges valley at an earlier date has survived in great strength

in the Pa£LjS.b Himalayas. In particular the snake god Basak or Basu Nag is worshipped

all over the hills. The picture seems to refer to a particular legend connected with this

divinity, localized in, but perhaps not peculiar to Kulu. A certain woman was abducted

by Basu Niig; he allowed her to return home but told her that she would give birth to

eighteen (in the hills, an indefinite round number) Nags, whom she must feed daily with

milk, and so it turned out. She kept the snakes in an earthen pot and fed them, as repre-

sented in the picture. One day her daughter was inquisitive, and herself taking some

milk went to the mysterious pot. When the snakes popped out to get the milk, she was

frightened, and all the snakes escaped.* It is interesting to see how this story has been

made into the theme of a Ragn^nla painting. It may be remarked that the motif of snakes

twining about a jar or mrs also i*. (k^ylon,* and is of remote antiquity in Western Asia in

connection with the cult of Ashtaroth.

Plate XXXIV.

(3) PahakT Kangu.1

LXXVTI

17.2666. Megh Raga: a four-arme<l divinity, evidently Indra, seated in the clouds

before a tree (fcaZpa vrk^a) with elephant (Airavata). In lower clouds to right: Visnu,

Siva, Stlrya, Candra to right; garulhai'vas to left. Below, on earth, a man and woman

seatcul on a bed, and peacocks dancing, enjoying the rain. Thick red brush outline over

white priming. A good example of Strzygowski’s 'Ilvarcna landscape.’

Paharl, Kangra, eighteenth century.

‘ Hutchinson, J. and Vogel, J. Ph., IlUtary of lihadrnimih State, Joiim. Panjab Historical Society,

IV, 2, 1916, p. 118; and Panjab Gawitteer, 1917, and PI. II, and p. 62.

* Cooniaraswainy, Mediaeval SinhaleM Art, PI. xxvi, 6.
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Dimensions, .148 X .243 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed 1. Prathama rdga Megha.

The only example of a raga picture of the Kahgra school in the collection.

Plate CIII.

(4) Miscellaneous Sources

LXXVIII

16.46. RSffirfi: woman leaning against a tree in landscape, listening to the

music of another woman with a two fawns attracted by the music.

Delhi or Lucknow? eighteenth centuiy*.

Dimensions, .IT)! X.228m. Ross Collection.

Writing at back in GurmukhI characters, 'fo4i. Seal at back in Persian characters

dated H. 1155 = 1747 a.d.

Same hand and series as No. LXXIX in this Catalogue (M. F. A. 16.47). Both

could be considered late Mughal.

LXXIX
16.47. Ragitiil: woman with a flower wand and a garland, leaning against a tree, in

landscape.

Delhi or Lucknow? eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .15 X .234 m. Ross Collection.

Seal at back in Persian characters dated A. H. 1155 = 1747 a.d.

Same hand and series as No. LXXVIII in this Catalogue (M. F. A. 16.46).

LXXX
17.2612. LaliiS Rdgiijl: the heroine sleeping on a couch, the hero departing, the

sakhl standing by the couf*h, but erased. Sketch in cannine, with parts in black.

Central Provinces? eighteenth century.

Dimensions
,
.132 X . 1 88 m . Ros.s-('oomaraswamy ( bllection

.

In8cril)ed I^Rta in Nagarl characters.

LXXXI
17.2664. Kaktihha Rdgiril: a lady in landscape with two peai^ocks. Inscrilied in

Nfigarl characters: Kakid}ha.

Patna, nineteenth centurj".

Dimensions, .09 X .132 m. Hoss-C'oomaniaw'amy CVdlection.

LXXXIl
17 .2666. Rdgkil: a woman seated. Inscription in Persian characters: Rdgir,tl.

Patna, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .104 X .12 m. Ross-Ckiomaraswamy Collection
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LXXXIII

17.2822. Bhairava Rdgaf Siva an Bhairava dancing before a Saiva shrine, attended

by a dancing gaTjM and a cobra, in rocky landscape. Partly colored.

Patna? nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .152 X .227 in. Uoss-Ciximaraswamy Collection.

B. Epic and Romance

(1) llAJASTHANl

Rdmayarj^

LXXXIV
17.2293. Rama and Sita enthroned, attended by Lakpmana and worshiped by

Hanuman. Painting in full colors and gold, the whites much darkened by chemical

change.

Rajasthani, seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .068 X .067 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy CJollcction.

Obtained with Jain MSS from PQj KrpS. Rpi at Pattan, Paftjab.

Same hand and series as Nos. CLIV, CCCLXIII (M. F. A. 17.2292,2294).

I.XXXV

17.2546. Rama rotuming victorious to Ayodhya, accompanied by Laksmana, Hanu>

man, Jambavan, etc. Drawing mainly in red, partly pricked for use as a stencil.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, early eiglitecnth century.

Dimensions, oval .202 X .268 m. Rxiss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

LXXXM
17.2660. Rama, T^ak^mana and Sita passing through the streets of Ayrdhya on their

way to the forest; above, in a palace, taking leave of Kaugalya. The lady in the fore-

ground is perhaps Kaikeyl. Brush outline redrawn over white priming, background

partly colored.

Rajasthani, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .317 X .231 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

LXXXVII

17.3030. Arjuna? a seated warrior, dressed in mail, with bow and arrow. Brush out-

line drawing, no priming.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .104 X .124 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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LXXXVHI
17.3078. R£ma and Slt5 in Ayodhya, attended by Lak^mana, Hanuman and Vibhl*

9ana. RSma and Sit a seated on a throne supported by Garudas, on a terrace with garden

beyond; Lak^mana with a poaeoek camara. Hanunian massaging llama’s right leg.

Tracing on skin.

ll&jasthani, Jaipur, eighteenth centuiy’.

Dimensions, .26 X .184 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

LXXXIX
17.3085. Hama, with bow and lotus. Colored cartenm.

Rajasthani, early nineteenth centurj'.

Dimensions, .85 X .995 m. Ross-Coomarasw'amy Collection.

Afahdbhdrata

xc
17.3031 . The Five Pandavas: standing group, the names Sadeva, Nakala, Arjana,

Bhlva, Yudhiethira (?) superscrilx*d in almost illegible Nagarl (‘characters. Names re-

peated at the side as follows: Raja Yu[dhi]sthara (?), Bhlva, Arjana, Nukala, Saideva

{sic).

Brush outline drawing.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, early eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .108 X .094 m. Hoss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

XCI

17.2648. Bhagavad (iUd: Kr?na in.structing Arjuna. Second drawing over white

priming.

Rajasthani, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .135 X .113 ni., oval. Ro8s-C(X)maraswamy Collection.

Mdlati-rmdhu

X(II

28.3. Page (cut down) from an illustrated manuscript of, or a series of pictures from

the stor>’ of Malatl and Madhu. Girl and youth seated in a pavilion, the funner throwing

a paper ball at the latter; beside each, a book lying on the ground; Ijetwtien them the

teacher’s scat (cauki) with a whip l}dng on it. Superscribed Mdlail Madhu pe gemda hdhi,

‘*Mfilat! throwing the ball at Madhu.” Part of the Hindi text above the picture and at

the back.

Rajasthani, seventeenth ccntuiy.

Dimensions, .182 X .155 m. Gift of Ananda K. Coomaraswamy.
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Text:

50 Pai/a pareca ke aujhala rahe, hacana bibeka paraspara kahai,

Madhu MSlatl dou pardblna, kou adhika na kou hlna.

51 Yeka divaaa gura dra na gayau, mana mai gudha Mdlaii piayau^

Paf/a pareca eau dl nainana^ nirakhyo Madhu purana manamana.

52 Sora^: Bhal Inraha boso-baJa, Madhu raii nirakhi jahl,

Manahu kovarl jdla girt mina jyau Mdlatl.

53 Copal: Pa^a pareca thoro gahl phdri, kari gahi gerhda phula kl mdrly

Madhu ucai cUayaka dekhyau, Mdlatl badana kal&-nidhi pekhyau.

54 Sorcdhd: CUavata ucai naina, manahu bdna ura urajhiyau,

Praga^yau purana maina, prUi beta Madhu Mdlatl,

55 Copal: Madhu jlya samajhi sakuca mana dhari, nltn draati dhara parlgharl,

Manahu kurhbha dhare sahditra jcda, lajyd bhal prana te prabdla.

56 MalaVi jlya mai dpa aarhbharl, dujai gerhda phvla kl mdri,

Badana durdya rahyau kahi kaiae, nirakhi badana bolau kina aiae.

57 Phala a(rn)bukha dekhi drga taaai, talavara hai Idna khaye kaaai,

Phuni mUho karavauvu kaaai, diura bhuta pi jiyai aaai.

58 Ithdrdina phala aurhdara hoya, khave ki dccha nal koya,

Blna bujhai cakhai nahl koye, ao gati ae mali aubha^d hoya.

59 Dohd: Subhata ae mala dekhi kai, mana arhba arhha phala hoya,

Pdkai ^ bhal aoya dekha, deha pi jardlo bhal soya.

Translation;

“In a separate room, with their paper books, they were talking together of various

things—
Madhu and Malatl, both of them clever, neither the more nor the less.

One day when the teacher had not come, Malatl devised a secret scheme in her

heart;

liaising her eyes from book and paper, she saw that Madhu war deep in his

studies.

Overcome by longing, she looked desirously at Madhu;

MalatJ was like a fish that is caught in a kovarl-nct.

Taking a piece of the paper book i^e rolled it up, and making a ball she threw it

lightly:

Madhu looked up in anger, but what he saw was Malatl's form, a casket of

snares!

Madhu looked up in anger, as though an arrow had struck his breast;

But Love came forth in his might, and Madhu and Malatl fell in love.

Madhu, perceiving the state of his feelings, became confused, and thereupon

dropped his eyes,
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A 9 though a thousand pots were pouring water down on him, he was abashed,

and his heart sank.

hlalatl controlled herself, and tossed a second ball

:

Ho hunched up his body, 1 cannot describe it; at the sight of her body he could

not speak

And though he beheld a verj' mango fruit, it seemed like a dagger or sword;

Then making it out to be sweet, the breath of desire sprang up in his heart.

It was a lovely fruit of Indra's heaven, seeming good to eat —
None enjo>’8 before he recognises what he sees, and thus the hero fell.

And seeing that the hero yielded, her soul (m<*lted) like a perfect mango fruit,

And being ripe she gazed on him, and as for him, his body was on hre.”

This is evidently a part of some Hindi version of the stor>' of Millatl and Madhava,

which forms the theme of a well known classic Sanskrit play by Hhavabhtiti, who flour-

ished at the court of Yasovamian ()f Kanauj in the first half *)f tlie eighth century a.d.

The play is translated in Wilson, H., Select upecimens of the theatre of the lihidutf, 1871 cd.,

vol. II. Here Madhava is the son of I'levaraka, King of Vidarbha, and is sent to Pad-

mavati (probably the modem Pawaya in Gwaliar) to .study logic, and with a view to his

ultimate marriage with Malati, the daughter of the minister Hhurivasu.

I'he representation of a achooln>om is of interest. For another example sec No.

eXXX in this C’atalogue. Published: M. A. Bulletin, No. 142.

Plate XXXV.

Laila MdjnUn

XCIII

15.52 . Majfiun, an emaciated figure, seated under a tn^e in a rocky landscar)C,

visited by I.*ila, whose camel is seen in the lower right hand corner. Probably un-

finished.

liajasthani, Jaipur, eighteenth century.

Dimension.s, .15 X .22 m. Hoss Collection.

XCIV

17 .2916. Laila and Majhiln conversing in the desert; the camel kneeling, to the

right. Sunset sky.

RajasthfinI, eighteenth to early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .146 X .210 m. lioss-Cuomaraswamy Collection.
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(2) PAHinl, KiNGia

Rainaydif}>a

xcv17.2436.

Siege of LankS: Hanuman diHcovcrs Sits in the ASoka grove, guarded by

raksasHs. Second drawing over thin priming, partly colored.

Paharl, Kahgra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .369 X .259 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. XCVI, XCVIl in this Catalogue (M. F. A. 17.2436 2437).

Plate XXXVI.
XCVI

17.2436. Siege of LahkS: Hanuman ravages the Asoka garden and attacks the

guards. Indrajit aims an arrow at Hanuman. Second drawing over thin priming, partly

colored.

Paharl, KShgi-a, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .369 X .262 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. XCV, XCVII in this Catalogue (M. F. A. 17.2436,

2437). See also No. XCVIII (M. F. A. 17.2447).

Plate XXXVII.

XCVII
17.2437. Siege of Lanka: Hanuman captive, with oiled rags bound to his tail, led

through the streets of LahkS, and flying through the air setting fire to the houses.

Second drawing over thin priming, partly colored.

Pahaji, Kangra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .366 X .261 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy C'ollection.

Same hand and scries as Nos. XCV, XCVI in this Catalogue (M. F. A. 17.2436,

2436).

XCVIII
17.2447. Hanuman assaulting the rdk§am guards, after finding Sita in the Asoka

garden. Drawing in red.

Paharl, Kangra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .282 X .209 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Identical with part of No. XCVI (M. F. A. 17.2436) and perhaps the original sketch

for same composition and by same hand.

XCIX
17.2662. The Forest Asylum (vandsrdtna) : Rama, Sita and Lak^mana in their forest

home, the latter cooking. Red outline over gray underdrawing.

Paharl, Kafigra, eighteenth to nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .155 X .187 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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Mahdbh&rata

c
17.2644. Battle of Arjuna and Bhl^na: both in chariots, Arjuna with Kr^na as

charioteer and with a monkey banner, BhT^ma with harhsa banner, the air thick with

arrow's flj'ing in both directions. Draw'ing in red, redrawn in black, partly over thin

priming.

Pahfi|1> Kahgfa? eighteenth to nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .305 x .202 m. Boss-Cooinaraswamy Collection.

Nala and Damayanti

Cl

17 .2392 . The gods traveling through the air, in two groups, moving in contrary di-

rections. Those to the left moving tow'ard a city— doubtless Amaravatl, Indra’s capital

— include Indra, riding on the elephant Airavata; Varuna with the noose riding on a

caukl-, Agni, flaming, also on a caukt: Yama carr>'ing a rod; and Sarasvatl, with a book

and rlinid. riding on hathm. Those to the right are KalT, driving in a chariot drawn by two

dogs and accompanied by Dvapara; and Kamadeva, w'ith the ‘five arrows’ of love in his

hand. Each group is accompanied by Gandharva musicians. Second drawing over white

priming.

Pahaflf Kahgra, late eighteenth centur>'.

Dimensions, .355 X .225 m. Ross-Coomaraswramy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. CTI-CXXX in this Catalogue.

Plate XXXVIII.

(II

17.2393. Palace of Nala: Nala in council in an upper chamber, a clerk's office Ijelow,

with accountants. Horse and elephant stables lieyond, and a Saiva shrine on a hill. The

apparently Georgian costume of the official standing to right of the clerk’s office is the

only suggestion of European influence in the series. No. 14 of the original scries. Partly

finished in strong colors.

Paharl, Kahgra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .395 x .288 m. lloss-Cooraaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and scries as Nos. ('I and (’III-(’XXX in this (’atalogue.

Plate XXXVIII.

cm
17.2394. The svayanufara of Damayanti: the courtyard is filled with suitors, and

the bride surrounded by her maidens and accompanied by Sarasvatl, is borne in her palan-

quin tow'ards Nala who is seated with the four gods disguised in the same likeness. One
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of the maidens carries the garland destined for the chosen suitor, on a covered tray.

Other divinities in the clouds including Brahma (with four heads) and Vi^nu (with mace

and lotus). Second drawing over white priming, slightly colored.

Paharl, Katigra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .387 X .282 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

“In dismay saw Bhima’s daughter five, in garb, in form, the same. . . .

'How shall 1 the gods distinguish? Royal Nala how discern? — MaMbkarata,

VI, 53.

Published: Coomaraswamy, Indian Drawings, PI. xxvi; C., R. P., PI. lxii.

Same hand and series as Nos. Cl, ClI and CIV-CXXX in this Catalogue.

Plate XXXIX.

CIV
17.2396.

Following the mayariivara, Bhima receives and congratulates Nala: Da>

mayanti watching. The gods have already taken their departure. Second drawing over

white priming, slightly colored.

Pahafl, Kahgr6, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .398 X .291 m. Ross-C/Oomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. (yl-CIII, CV-CXXX in this (.Catalogue.

Plate XL.

cv

17.2396. Nala in pn>cession: a typical Himalayan icon surmounted by a chattra is

borne before him in another palanquin. Second drawing over white priming, slightly

colored.

Pahafl, Kangra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .398 X .291 m. Ross-CCoomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. Cl-CiV, (JVI CXXX in this Catalogue.

Plate XL.

CVI

17.2397. Nala received at Vidarbha by Bhtma: to the right, above, Nala's toilet in

preparation for the marriage. Second drawing over white priming, slightly colored.

Late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .334 X .221 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. Cl-CV, CVII-CXXX in this (Catalogue.

Plate XLl.

evil

17.2398. Departure from Vidarbha, following the wedding: above, DamayantI in

her palanquin, Bhima and Nala standing beside it, the former taking farewell of his daugh-
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ter; below, Nala taking leave of Bhima. Second drawing over white priming, slightly

colored.

Pahfi|1, Kahgr&, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .334 X .222 m. Ross>Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. Cl-CVI, CVllI-CXXX in this Catalogue.

Plate XLI.

CVIII

17.2399. Another version of Nala’s reception by Bhima: a Brahman priest ofifering

a libation. The marriage pavilion is seen above the farther wall of the courtyard. Second

drawing over white priming, slightly colored.

Pah&ri, Kahgra, late eighteenth centur3\

Dimensions, .398 X .291 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. CI-CVII, CIX-CXXX in this Catalogue.

Plate XLII.

CIX

17.2400. The bridal (chamber, night scene. Group of three maids with food to left;

two others to right
;
one a doorkeeper, the other with a tonjh. Second drawing over white

priming, slightly colored.

Pahafl, late eighteenth wnturj'.

Dimensions, .400 X .290 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Part repnaluced in Coomaraswamy, Indian Drawings ii, PI. x, 1,

Same hand and series as Nos. CI*-CVHI, CX-CXXX in this Catalogue.

Plate XLII.

CX
17 .2401. Entertainment {samarddhana) of Brahmans, in connection with the wed-

ding ceremonies. A kitchen to the left, with Brahman cooks handing out food: the

guests seated in a circle wthout. The host (Bhima?) with Nala in a pavilion. “Cloak-

room” on the right. Second drawing over w'hite priming, slightly colored.

Pahafl) Kahgra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .400 X .290 m. Ross-Coomara.swamy Collection.

Same hand and series as No.s. Cl-CIX, CXl-CXXX in this Catalogue.

Plate XLllI.

CXI

17.2402 . Perhaps the return to Ni^dha. Damayantl’s palanquin in the centre,

Nala on horseback. Preparation of a bridal chamber. Second drawing over white priming,

slightly colored.

Pahfirb Kfihgra, late eighteenth centuiy.
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Dimensions, .397 X .291 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. CI-CX, CXII-CXXX in this Catalogue.

Plate XLIII.

cxn
17.2403. Nala and DamayantI in loggia and chaml)er to the left, to the right a

crowned youth approaching and peeping over the wall. Perhaps the interview of Nala

with DamayantI, on the occasion of his speaking for the gods (thus, between CII and

Cl II, above) in this case we must identify the youth thrice represented, as Nala in each

case (method of “continuous narration ’0- Second drawing over white priming, slightly

colored, numbered 74.

Paharl> Kahgra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .398 X .291 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. CI-CXI, CXIII-CXXX in this Catalogue.

Plate XLIV.

CXIII

17.2404. Nala and DamayantI in three scenes. On the left she holds a mirror for

him, in the centre she resists his advances, to the right he places a garland round her neck.

Second drawing over white priming, slightly colored.

Paharl, Kahgrii, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .349 x .29 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and scries as Nos. CI~CXII, CX1V~CXXX in this Catalogue.

Plate XLIV.

CXIV

17 .2406. Nala and DamayantI in three scenes. On the left, Nala fanning DamayantI,

centre, Nala seated, DamayantI standing; right, Nala reclining, she standing arranging

her hair. Second drawing over white priming, slightly colored.

Late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .399 X .291 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. CI-CXIII, CXV-CXXX in this Catalogue.

Plate XLV.

cxv
17.2406. Nala visits DamayantI in her own apartments, and covers her eyes with his

hand, making a sign to her maidens not to “let on“ who it is. Nala is represented twice

(“continuous narration”). Second drawing over white priming, slightly colored.

Paharl, Kahgra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .399 X .281 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. CI-CXIV, CXVI-CXXX in this Catalogue.

Plate XLV.
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CXVI

17.2407. Nala and Dama^^antl: the former Bprinkling the attendants with water.

Second drawing over white priming, slightly colored. Numl)ered 83.

PahSrl> Kafigra, late eighteenth centuiy.

Dimensions, .399 X .291 m. Koss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. CI-CXV, CXVn-C’'XXX in this Catalogue.

Plate XLVI.

CXVII

17.2406. DamayantI gives alms (a pearl necklace). Second drawing over white

priming, slightly colored.

Pahail, Kangra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .398 X .292 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and aeries as Nos. Cl-CXVI, CXVIII-C^XXX in this (Catalogue.

Plate XLVI.

CXVIII

17 .2409. Nala and DamayantI in three scenes; left and centre showing Nala per-

suading DamayantI to a reconciliation after a quarrel. On the right, both seated in

affection. DamayantI with a lotus of dalliance (kelika kamala). Second drawing over

white priming, slightly colored.

Paharb Kangra, late eighteenth centurj*.

Dimensions, .398 X .291 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Colh^ction.

Same hand and series as Nos. Cl -C-XVI I, CXIX-(.''XXX in this ('atalogue.

Plate XLVI I.

(XIX
17.2410. Nala and DamayantI at play with a girl, imprisoned between their arms.

Second drawing over whiU* priming, slightly colored. Numbered 91.

Paharb Kafigrft, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .396 x .290 m. Ros.s-(;ioomara8wamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. (’I-C'.XVIII, CXX-CXXX in this C'atalogue.

Plate XLVII.

exx
17.2411. Nala rewdving tribute (nazar) from a vassal prince. Second drawing over

white priming, slightly colored. Numbered 96.

Pah&rl> K&ngra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .399 X .291 m. Iio8s-(.kK)mara8wamy Collection.

Same hand and series as CI-CXIX, (’XXI-CXXX in this ('atalogue.

Plate XLVIll.
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CXXI
17.M12. Nala practising archcry, and officers engaged in athletic exercises (single

stick, etc.). The archery practice is not for accuracy of aim, but for driving power and

consists in driving arrows through a plank. Second drawing over white priming, slightly

colored. Numbered 97.

Pahfirb Kangrfi, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .398 X .291 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. CI-CXX, CXXII-CXXX in this Catalogue.

Plato XLVIII.

CXXII
17.2413. Nala performing morning mndhya (twilight) ceremonies: above, attended

by Brahmans, practising prdis^yama (regulation of breath)
;
below, with Brahmans and

female attendants bathing. Second drawing over white priming, slightly colored. Num-

bered 98.

PahErb Kangr^, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .398 X .291 m. Tloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Tlie daily morning bath (nityamdna) precedes the sandhya (“twilight") ritual. Every

householder is required to bathe twice daily— in the morning, before the sun rises, and

again in the evening. The bath is preceded by t(M)th washing, and one of the maids is

here shown pouring away the tooth water from the edge of the terrace. Tarpana or peace

oiTcring follows the bath, and then follow the sandhyd ceremonies properly so called.

The third part of this officje (jonsists of prdijdyama or regulation of breath. For description

of this ceremony, see S. C. Vasu, Daily Practice of the Hindus, ed. 2, pp. 46-49. The regu-

lation of breath consists in inspiration through the left nostril, the right being closed by

pressure of the thumb of the right hand; retention of breath, both nostrils being closed

by pressure of the thumb, ring and little fingers of the right hand; and expiration

through the right nostril, the left l)eing still closed by the ring and little fingers.^ Tlie

g&yatrl maniram is recited at each stage and this is accompanied by meditation on Brahma,

Vipnii, and Siva.

A later part of the ritual is the offering to the sun,now risen, illustrated in No. CXXVl 1

,

(M. F. A. 17.2418).

Same hand and series as Nos. CI-CXXl, CXXTII-CXXX in this Catalogue.

Platk XIJX.

CXXIII

17.2414. Nala and DamayantI seated, to right: a message is brought by one of the

maidens (perhaps the announcement of a visitor). Second drawing over white priming,

slightly colored. Numbered 92.

' The disposition of the hand is that known in dramatic dancing as sarpa Hrm (see Nandike^

vara, The Mirror of Gesture, translated by Coomaraswamy and Duggirala, p. 33).
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Pah&]f. KSngrfi, lat-c eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .398 X .291 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Ck)llection.

Same hand and series as Nos. ri--CXXII, CXXIV-CXXX in this Catalogue.

Px^TE L.

CXXIV
17.3416. Nala at dinner: door of kitchen to left, Brahmans at dinner in the fore-

round. other attendants being seiA-ed in the courtyard beyond. Second drawing over

hite priming, slightly colored. Numbered 100.

PahSrb Kangrfi, late eighteenth centuiy*.

Dimensions, .397 X .290 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and scries as Nos. Cl CXXIll, ('XXV-CXXX in this Catalogue.

In accordance with Indian custom men and nromen do not cat together. Food is

iten with the fingers, the right hand only lieing used. It may be noted that Nala is

iting from a bra-ss or golden tray, surrounded by bowls containing the various dishes,

hich a Brahman attendant is replenishing. The Brahmans themselves take their food

rectly from leaves.

Plate L.

exxv
17.2416. DamayantI in her o^^'n apartments (aniahpura) in Nala's palace: on the

ght in her private chapel, bowing before a representation of Radha and Kfsiiia; to the

ft, at dinner. Kitchen seen Ijeyond. S<^cond drawing over white priming, slightly

»lored.

PahSrlj Kangfa, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .396 X .291 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. Cl-CXXIV, CXXVI CXXX in this Catalogue.

Plate LI.

(XXVI
17.2417 . Nala with DamayantI in a pavilion, entertained by musicians; maidens

ith caged birds; duenna leaning on a staff. Second drawing over white priming, slightly

lored.

Late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .398 X .290 ra. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same liand and scries as Nos. (T-CXXV, ('XXVII- CXXX in this Catalogue.

Plate LI.

CXXVII
17.2418. Morning sandhya (twilight) ceremonies. Dawn libatirm to the sun (aiZr-

rghya ddnam). Nala, with attendant Brahmans, standing on a t-crrace near the door of

e inner palace pouring water from a arghya pdtra. Second drawing over white priming,

ghtly colored.

Pah&|1, K&ngra, late eighteenth century.
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Dimensions, .398 X .291 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

For the Suryopasthdnam and Suryarghya danam see S. C. Vasu, Daily Practice of the

Hindus, 2d edition (1909), pp. 53, 88, 101.

Same hand and series as Nos, CI-CXXVI, GXXVIII- CXXX in this Catalogue.

Plate XLIX.

CXXVIII
17.2419. Nala and Damayant! seated on a l)ed in a loggia, probably waiting for the

moon to rise. A night scene; servants snuffing the candles. Second drawing over white

priming, slightly colored. Numbered 108.

Pah&rl, Kangra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .396 X .292 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. (’II-CXXVII, CXXIX, CXXX in this Catalogue.

Plate LII.

CXXIX
17.2420. Nala and Damayant! seated on a bed on the palace roof, hand in hand,

watching the full moon. Second drawing over white priming, slightly colored.

Pahar!, Kangra, late cightt^enth century.

Dimensions, .396 X .29 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. C/I-CXXVIII, CXXX in this Catalogue.

In summer the roofs of Indian houses are used as sleeping porches. Cf. Kama Sutra,

X, 19-22,
‘
If it is the hot season, they should repair to the open terrace and take their

seat there to enjoy the moonlight . . . the husband should point out to her the various

stars. Such are the actions to be performed after sexual intercourse.’

Plate LIII.

CXXX
17.2446. Part of a larger drawing. Palace of Nala; the schoolroom, with three

pupils and a teacher. In another place, alms-giving to {K)or Brflhmans. Second drawing

over white priming, slightly colored.

Paharl, Kangra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .138 X .183 m, Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and scries as Nos. Cl -CXXIX in this f 'ataloguc.

For other representations of schoolrooms in Indian art sec No. XCIT in this C'atalogue

(M. F. A. 26.3), and:

Griffiths, J., The 'paintings in the Buddhist cave temples of Ajunta, 1896 97, PI. 45;

Vogel, J. Ph., Inscribed Gandhara sculptures, A. S. 1., A. R., 1903 04, pp. 245-247,

PI. Lxvi, i, and fig. 1 (Siddhartha’s visit to the writing school, lipisala);

Pleyte, C. M., Die Buddha legende in den Sculpturen von Borobodur, 1901-02, p. 60

and figs. 37-38 (same theme)

;

C., B. P., PI. LXi (Valmiki’s hermitage).

Plate LIV.
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CXXXI
17.8498. Nala and Damayant! (?) seated in an upper chamber overlooking a river,

viewing the monsoon clouds; musicians below. Second drawing over white priming, no

color.

Pahafl, Kahgra, late eighteenth centur>\

Dimensions, .184 X .258 m. Ross-Coomarasw’amy Collection.

For another picture by the same hand see No. CCLXIX (M. F. A. 17.2472).

CXXXII

17.2553. Nala>DamayantI? Gods in horse-drawn cars proceeding through the sky

to Damayantrs st'ayariit'ara: the following identified by inscriptions in n&garl characters

as “Varana.” Yiima, and Agni.

Dimensions, .178 x .155 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

The Hamlr Ha^

CXXXIII
17.2421.

IIamir Hath: Sul]^n Alau’d-Din shooting the rat; the queen Murhathi

despatching a letter to her lover; and the Sultan seated upon a throne, boasting of his

skill, while the queen is listening from an adjoining room. No. 2 of the scries.

Pahari, Kahgra, early nineteenth centurj'.

The same episodes (except the sh(K)ting of the rat.) illustrated with text in No.

CXLVIII (M. F. A. 17.2561).

Dimensions, .340 X .255 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos, CXXXIV-CXIA’ (M. F. A. 17.2422-2433).

(XXXIV
17.2422. No. 3 of the series. Mahima reading the queen’s letter; and thus warned,

taking his departure. Second drawing over thin priming.

Pahafi, Kahgra, early ninet(H*nth centurj’. Hoss-C/Oomaraswamy Collection.

Dimensions, .340 X .255 m. Ross-Coomarasw^amy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. C’XXXIII, C’XXXV-(XLV.

CXXXV
17.2423. No. 4 of the scries. Mahima arrives at Hamlr Dec’s court and asks for

shelter. Second drawing over thin priming.

Pahari, Kahgra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .34 1 X .255 m. Koss-C'Oomaraswamy ("ollection.

Same hand and Hc;ries as Nos. (JXXIII, ('XXXIV, CXXXVI -CXLV.
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CXXXVI
17.2424. Hamlr Hath: Mahima asks his host no longer to protect him when the

danger to the latter becomes too great. No. 5 of the scries. Second drawing over thin

priming.

Paharl, Kahgra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .340 X .256 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. CXXXTII-CXXXV, CXXXVIl-CXLV.

CXXXVII
17.2425. Hamlr Ha{h: Sul]^n Alau’d-Din despatching Molhana as ambassador to

Hamlr Deo, demanding the surrender of Mahima. No. 6 of the series. Second drawing

over thin priming.

Paharl, Kahgra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .341 X .255 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and scries as Nos. CXXXIII-CXXXVI, (^XXXVIII-CXLV.

CXXXVIII
17.2426. Hamlr Hath: Sultan Alau’d-Din in council with his generals, preparatory

to attacking Hanthambhor. No. 8 of the series. Second drawing over thin priming.

Pahfiflj Kahgra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .341 X .256 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. CXXXIII-CXXXVII, CXXXIX-CXLV.

CXXXIX
17.2427. Hamlr Hath: Sultan Alau’d-Din en route with his army to the assault of

Ranthambhor. No. 9 of the series. Second drawing over thin priming.

Paharl, Kahgrfi, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .340 X .255 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and scries as Nos. CXXXIIl-CXXXVIII, CXL CXLV.

CXL
17.2428. Hamlr Hath: Sultan Alau’d-Din encamped l)efore Ranthambhor: Hamlr

Deo’s dancer slain by an airow. No. 11 of the series. Second drawing over thin priming.

Paharl, Kahgra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .341 X .255 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. CXXXIII-CXXXIX, CXLI-CXI.V.

CXLI
17 .2429. Hamlr Hath: Mahima retaliates for the death of the dancing girl by shoot-

ing an arrow which breaks the staff of the state umbrella above the Sultan’s throne (a

bad omen for the latter). No. 12 of the series. Second drawing over thin priming.
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Pahfirlf K&Agr^, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .341 X .257 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. CXXXIIl-CXL, CXLII-CXLV.

CXLIl

17.2430. Hamxr Ha(h: Sultan AlSu*d-Dln moving camp, on account of the evil omen

of the broken umbrella shaft, and the danger of further sniping. No. 13 of the scries.

Second drawing over thin priming.

Paharl. Katigra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .341 X .255 m. Koss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. CXXXIII-CXLI, CXLIII-CXLV.

CXLIII

17.2431. Hamir Hath: Sultan Alau'd-Din, advised by the traitor Ranamalla, springs

a mine under the walls of Ranthambhor. No. 14 of the series. Second drawing over thin

priming.

Paliarl. Kahgra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions. .341 X .255 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. ("XXXIll-CXLIl, CXLIV, CXLV.

CXLIV

17.2432. Hamir Hath: Hamir 1^, reduced to the last extremity, goes out to fight

and die: the women remaining behind, engaged in prayer, preparatory to thejauhdr rite;

the two armies drawn up face to faw. No. 17 of the series. Second drawing over thin

priming.

Pahap, Kahgra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .342 X .255 m. Hoss-Coomaraswamy Ck)llection.

Same hand and series as Nos. ('XXX1II-(.’XL1II, CXLV.

CXLV

17.2433

.

Hamir Hath: The two armies engaged. Sultan Alau’d-Din put to flight.

The women of Ranthambhor, under a misapprehension as to the result, take their lives

in jauh&r. No. 19 of the series. Second drawing over thin priming.

Pahafl, Kahgra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .340 X .255 m. Ho8s>( -oomaraswamy Collection.

(In the final scene, which should follow this, the brave Hamir feels that his heart is

broken, and sacrifices his head to Siva.)

Same hand and series as Nos. (’XXXIII-CXLIV.
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CXLVI

17.2442. Tlamlr Hath: Sul.tftn Alau’d-Din en route with his army to the assault of

Ranthambhor. Second drawing, partly colored (gold ground).

Pahfirl, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .356 X .243 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate LV.

CXLVII

17.2443. The armies engaged, Alau'd-DIn put to flight. The women of Rantham-

bhor, under a misapprehension as to the result, take their lives in jauhdr. Painting

possibly by Sajnu, painter of the Mandi series.

Pahari, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .325 X .226 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate LV.

cxLvm
17.2661. Sultan Alau’d-Din boasting of his archery: the queen overhears, and

despatches a letter of warning to her lover Mahima. Obverse with Hindi text. Second

drawing over thin priming. No. 3 of a series.

Pahaii, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .310 X .262 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Hindi text:

Sabha Hamer dela mum&ra he pOkisaM juga juga jlyo:

Dekha hahOdari piya k% Muraha^hl taba hasi diyo,

Java dekhiyo ndri kan ti pdlasdhd ne iava pucchi, saca

bhdfa, hasi kyaurh jhdra moha ura.

Tava kini arja kara jora jdna ju basiyddyh:

Aika dlvasa katl rndyakdla vartiaia sundl.

Khoja buldya po^hayo tahd jdha Mir Mahima huto

Mwraha\h% said kahyo bhaga jdhu nvahlm kahlm.

“They were praising Hamir in darbar, crying ‘0 king, live for ever!’

And seeing the prince her lord, MurhathI smiled

And when he saw the woman smile, the Pad^ah said *Tell me truly why you

smiled and have no fear in your heart.’

Then she prayed with joined hands, ‘Spare my life!

Give me the space of a day, and I shall tell you the true story.’

Then calling the eunuch she sent to Mir Mahima: ‘MurhathI says.

Now make your escape.’”

In the original text kh is written both as kh and as
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Sohni^Mahhdl

CXLIX

17 .2626. SohnI crossing the river to visit Mahlwal: night sci^ne. Tlie treatment is

formal, naive, and archaistic*. The figure of Mahlwal retouched. Much of the surface

has flaked away from the paper.

Pafijab, nineteenth centur>\

Dimensions, .29 X .185 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Reproduced in outline in C., H. P., Fig. 6.

Plate XXXV.

CL

17 .2805. SohnI crossing the river to visit Mahlwal : night scene. The ascetic’s hut

in the foreground; Mahfwal on the opposite bank, seated under a tree, playing a flute,

the buffaloes listening. lOndorsed in Tak|1 characters, Sohrn Malnwal.

Pafijfih, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .174 X .244 m. Ross-Ctximaraswamy Collection.

The inscription in TakrI character reproduced in C., R. P., Fig. 1, No. 11.

Sanal-Puniun

CLI

26.49. Punun on a camel, addressing SassI who stands lefore him holding the bridle.

I'ully colored.

Pafijfib, nineteenth centur>'.

Dimensions, .204 X .171 m. Gift of Ananda K. (-oomaraswamy.

The words .Sa.s/ and Punu are scrawled on the picture in Nagar! characters. Puniln

wears jdwfl' and trousers, jaguli and khes.

C . Paxjranik and Tantrik

1. Rajasthan!

CLII

07.666. Siva and Parvati seated on a palace terrace, with attendants and musicians;

lion and Nandi in the forgnmnd. Fully colored, the gilded surfaces and pearl necklaces

raised.

Rfijasthfinl, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .262 X .358 m. Ross Collection.

Plate LVII.
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CLHI

17.666. 3iva and PSrvatl seated on a terrace, with two attendants and four female

musicians. In the foreground, Siva’s bull Nandi, and Parvatl’s lion.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, late nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .255 X .35 m. Ross Collection.

CLIV

17.2292. Vi^nu on lotus seat, four-handed, holding lotus {padma), mace {gada),

conch {kankha) and discus (cakra). Painting in full colors and gold, the whites much

darkened by chemical change.

Rajasth&nl, seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .065 X .044 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Obtained with Jain MSS from Puj Kfpa Rfii at Pattan, Pafijab. Same hand and

series as Nos. LXXXIV, CCCLXIII (M. P. A. 17.2293, 17.2294).

CLV
17.3032. Birth of Brahma: Vi^nu, sayanamurti, reclining upon Adise^a, BhumidevT

at his feet, Brahma upon a lotus springing from his navel. Visnu is four-armed, each

hand holding a lotus: the mace, discus, and conch at his side. Outline pricked, and used

as a stencil.

Rajasthani, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .216 X .139 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CLVI

17.3037. Gahgdvataran-a, birth of the Ganges. Siva seated on a tiger skin, the Ganges

falling from his hair: Parvatl seated in an attitude of worship, with a lotus. Colored.

Rajasthani, eighteenth to nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .072 X .064 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Platk lx III.

CLVII

25.424. The four mind-born sons of Brahma (Sanakadit), viz.; Sanaka, Sanandana,

Sanatana and Sanatkumara, represented as four Vaisnava worshippers holding leaves

and rosaries; in landscape, a crane on the right. Dull red, brown, dark green and white

coloring, with brick red border. Superscrilx^d in white Nagarl characters Sanakddtkha.

Provenance uncertain. Archaic style, probably early eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .160 X .118 m. Harriet Otis Cruft Fund.

Same hand and series as No. C’LVIII.

Plate LVI.
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CLVIII

26.426. Two personages standing in a river, of whom one (left) is Narada carrying

his the other is pouring water from a vase into Narada’s left hand, presumably in

ratification of a gift. Landscape bac^kground, with a crane to right, flowers and pearl

garlands falling through the air, and clouds with single falling rain drops above. Super-

scription illegible. Coloring like No. CLVH with the addition of blue.

Provenance uncertain; archaic style, probably early eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .100 X .120 m. Harriet Otis C’ruft Fund.

The cloud and raindrop motif (sec No. (XX'XCTVb in this Catalogue) is here reduced

to its simplest possible terms.

Plate LVI.

2. PahauI, JamO

CLIX

17.2643. Group of Kiniwras making music. Five horse-headed men, with sUar,

snraiigl, niw.

Pahafi, nineteenth century.

Dimensions. .323 X .220 in. Uoss-(^ooniaras\vamy Collection.

Inscription in T'^kri characters, Ix^ginning Gandharva gade: and in different ink,

I'pabarhafja Narade~dd purhfdd janrna.

rpubarhana is one of the names of Narada, the saint who (*arries the and by

means of his music disseminates spiritual knowledge through the universe'.

The drawing is not satirical but represents the horse-headed men {Khmaras) who in

certain heavens are the musical genii.

c:lx

17.2792. §iva as Bhairava, seated on tiger skin, holding irikula with dhvaja, the

handle ending in a spear point lx:low'. Nimbus in the form of a radiant sun. Tantrik.

Pahafi, JamQ, eighteenth centurj’.

Dimensions, .210 X .220 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

(LXI

17.2793. DevKMahalak^I?) four-armed (1. r. h. varada hasta, u. r. h. with khadga,

u. 1. h. with 4amaru, 1. 1. h. with vltia, seated on a lotus rising from a lotus lake. Jewellery

in part represented by fragments of beetle wings.

Pahafi, JamQ, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .207 X .210 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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CLXII

17.2794. Visnu as Upendra, four-armed, with usual attributes, formula S G C P.

Paha.rl, Jamu, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .147 X .196 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate XVII.

CLXIII

17 .2795 . Maha Lak^ml or Gaja-Lak^m! (consort of Vignu): four-armed goddess

holding two rose lotuses and seated on expanded rose, lotus rising from the water. Two

elephants in the sky above pour down lustral water from a golden jar. Strong colors,

red border.

Paharl, Jamfl, eighteenth to nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .153 X .212 m. Ross-('oomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed at back in TakrI script: Mahdlakfml.

Plate XVll.

CLXIV
20.165. General iconography: leather lM)und volume of eighty-one leaves with il-

lustrations of Indian mythology. One side of each leaf except the first is blank; the first

page consisting of text in TakrI characters. The pictures in pink, yellow, blue and black,

made up entirely of the Nagari characters for Ram, minutely written. Eacih picture is

labelled in Takri and Nagari characters. One loose leaf, folded, consisting of a repre-

sentation of LakgmI-Narayana, is composed in the same way of the characters represent-

ing Ram, in black. A remarkable feature is the inclusion of scenes from the life of Buddha

(regarded as an avatar of Vi^»iiu).

Pahari, tTamO, seventeenth century?

Dimensions, .17 X .25 m. Gift of John F. Lewis.

List of illustrations. (The words in italics arc those of the actual inscriptions in

Nagari characters)

:

Major deities.

Folio 1. Obverse, text in Takri characters. 10. Sukrah.

Reverse, Adi Garj£^h; VetaUi. 11. Sdni,

2. Lakftn%-Ndrdyar,ia; lirahmd. 12. Rdha.

3. Rudra: Sri Sdrikd. 13. Ketu.

4. Sdradd with Ndrada and Saramurii. 14. Vardha.

5. Kumdra. 15. Narasifhha.

Planets. 16. Vdrmna.

6. Candra. 17. Trivikramah (the three strides).

7. Bhauma^. 18. Ndrdya^ and Baliddnavah.

8 . Bvdha. 19. Xurna^ (Churning of the ocean).

9. Bjrhuspati. 20. Adilya,
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21 Paramrdina and Kartiviryah*

22. Safhkhdsura.

23. Kartii^ryah,

24. Bh&rgamh.

25. K&riit^rya,

26. BhdrgatHih. slaying . . .

27. Ndr&yavah and Mdrkaijdyya.

28. Matsyah.

29. Rdma, SUd, and Ijak^marfa.

30. Sits and RSiiia; {SUdrdfnnu)^

Surpanakhd-I . .

31. Sita’s overpersuasion of Lak^mana (SUd-hdra Lakftnam) and the slaying of

Khara {Khara . . . vadhah).

32. Slaying of Ke^ura {Ke&dsura vadhah).

33. Slaying of Vf^bhasura {Vffobhdsura vadhaJji).

34. Sita and Rama (iSt/drdmoti)
;
iMk^ta^a axkd Marlca.

35. Rama and Marica {Rdmamaricau).

36. Slta's overpersuasion of Lak^mana (Stid-hdra Lak^mam) :

meeting of R£ma and Lak^mana (Rdmd-Lak^fmanayoft sariigamah).

37. sits considering Ruvana as a HrShman mendicant {BrdhmanaveH Rdvar^a

SUd matyarthah); rape of Sita {SUd hdrd Rdvai}ahi).

38. Situ carried through the air by Havana, and death of Jatayu (Vaka-Rdvaija

Jatdyy Slid-den-ca),

39. IVo kings embraced by a headless figure (Dataka barhdha).

40. Hali and Sugriva fighting, Rama aiming an arrow at Bali {Rali-sugrtoau,

Rama).

41. Hanuman.

42. I.Aihka.

43. Sita guarded by rdkfaals {Lamkd madhye SUd niveka).

44. lianuman in the Asuka grove (Akoka Hanuman).

45. Death of Prahasta {Prahasta vadhah).

46. Death of Indrajit {Jndrajit mdhafi).

47. Battle of bears and monkeys with rdkgamis (Vdnara-’rdk^asa-yvddham).

48. l>eath of Kumbhakarna (Kumbkakan^a, vadhab).

49. Rdmah.

50. Death of Havana (Rdvana vadhah).

51. Birth of Kr^na {Sri Kf^ajanma).

52. Kr^na suckled {Kfippa).

53. Death of ^akatasura {Sakatdsura vadhah).

54. Death of Putanfi {Pidand vadhah).
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55. Death of Tfnaverta (Tfij^vertdnamdmrasya vadhai).

56. Cowherds eating {Vatsapala aira bhurhjamti); and creation of cattle (decep-

tion of Brahma) (Vatsa karava).

57. Kr^ina’s illusion {Mdydnupa Kr^a).

58. Death of AghSsura (Ajagaranupa vadha^).

59. Brahma taking the dust of Krpna’s feet {Hrahmanah pddapatanam).

60. Brahma with Kf^na and cowherds {Vaiadndmd nayanam).

61. Death of Kharasura (Khardftura vadhah).

62. Raising of Mt. Govardhan (Gtwardhana ddrarj,am).

63. Death of Kaliya (Kdliya vadhaJ^).

64. Stealing of the gopVa clothes (Goptndrn vaatra hara^arh).

65. Circular dance of Krpna and gopla (Gopl bhiadrdha Sr% Krmo> krldd).

66. Death of Bakaaura {Bhakdaura vadhah).

67. Balibkadra.

68. Dance {Krldd).

69. Dance of Kf^ina Radha and Balibhadra {Phola-krldd).

70. Death of Canura (Cdnura vadhah).

71. Death of Pralambhasura (Pralambhdaura vadhah).

72. Death of Kubalaya {Kul)alayd pida vadhah).

73. Death of Kamsa {Kamaa vadhah).

74. Death of Mallamu^ti (Mallamu^i vadhafj).

75.

76. Bdi}daura.

77. Birth of Buddha (Buddha-janma).

78. Forest life of Buddha, Channa returning with the horse {Budhaaya vana~

vdaa).

79. Buddha visited by his father and mother {Mdtfpitaro&cd bukararjam).

80. Assault of Mara and temptation by the daughters of Mftra {Pitu bhaya

darpdnam).

81. Four men seated {Kdliyuga rmnu^ah).

82. Kalki avatar (.^n Kdrkya avatdram).

Plate LVII.

3. PaharI, Kangra, otc.

Slaiva

CLXV
17.2669. The tapaa of Parvati; in the upper 1. h. corner, the pancdgni tapaa (but

seven fires besides the sun are shown), in upper r. h. comer Parvati seated, in lower 1. h.

corner standing pouring out a libation on the earth, in each case with attendant maidens.

Outline and wash drawing much eaten by white ants.
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PahapM Kangra, early nineteenth centuiy.

Dimensions, .217 X .229 m. RosS“r(K)maraswamy Collection.

Hindi text at back: . . . })anira agni amv-a,

megha kl dhara, ndya (?) slia, rasira vihina, bhurja paira dhdrl nmira ugra tapa kiya,

“The five fires’ heat, the streaming rain and bitter cold, without clothes, wearing

birch bark, she performed a most severe pcnane.e.”

(LXVI

17.2580. $iva and Pan^atl seat<(Hl in landscaiie, with Ganesa and Karttikcya. Also

the ‘vehicles,’ Nandi, tiger, rat, and jx'acock.

Inscription at back in Gurmukhl characters.

Pahafl, Kahgra, nineU'cnth centiirj'.

Dimensions, .182 X .211 m. Hoss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Pan-ati making a garland of Brahma heads.

C^. No. CLXVH (M. F. A. 17.2682).

CLXVII

17.2582. Siva and Pan^atl with Nandi and the lion, seatc^d on a tiger skin in the

cremation ground liefore a yogi’s fire, surrounded by dancing imps. Parvatl making a

garland of Brahma heads. Siva in yogi guise with bowl and drum {damaru)» Tantrik.

Pahfifi, Kilngra, nineteenth century'.

Dimensions, .240 X .15<) m. Ro8s-(..-o<»maraswamy (/olleetion.

( f. C., li. F., p. 58 and J. A.O. S., Vol. 40, p. 188. The garland of Ix^ads implies an

existence transcending the order of alternate manifestation and dissolution of the uni-

verse— each Brahma Udng the ruler of an “age” of 4,320,000 years. So for Devi: “a

thousand years are as a day in her sight.”

Fragment of Sanskrit te-\t below:

kpah sraga pilf karotl parikarah dhyo 24

•

CLXVIII

17.2583. (§iva a.s) Ardhanari.^vara, half male and half female, seated on lotus in

oval above worshipping figures of Brahma and Vipnu, the former four-headed and four-

armed, the latter four-anned, with usual attribute. Background Himalayan. Sanskrit

inscription partlj' torn away
;
parts eaten by white ants.

Pahafi, Kangra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .022 X .149 m. Ross-C’oornaraswamy Collection.

Ttie male half of ArdhanariSvara with crescent moon, and Ganges falling from hair,

triSula and banner in right hand: female half (Devi) with a covered vessel.

Sanskrit inscription : JagaddlpakaraTfijaUidhi valayarntena kfUmit
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CLXIX
17.2684. Siva and Parvatl enthroned in a golden shrine {vimala mandir) on the

summit of Mt. Kailasa: yogis and sannydtns, on pilgrimage in the Himalayas below.

Apaarases and gandharvas in the clouds. Deer and trees in the foreground. Finished

painting.

Paharl, Kfingra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .258 X .385 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Accompanying Sanskrit text in Nagarl characters:

Kaildsdgre kaMcidrcm&ataoimale mandire ralnapi^he sarkvi^m

dhyarmni^iarn trinayanamathayaik sevitarh siddhaaarhghaih,

Dem. vamdhkasarhHthd Girivaratanaya P&rvatl hhaktinamra prahrAam

devamimm aakalahitakmam kavyamndakaridam. Siwiiya nanuih.

''To the divine Isvara (Siva), seated on the summit of Kailas, in a shrine as

brilliant, as a thousand suns, upon a gem-set throne, intent on meditation, three-

eyed and beneficent, resort of the Siddha host, Parvatl Dev!, daughter of

Himalaya, humble in devotion, seated upon Ills left thigh, spake this sentence,

once upon a time, for the good of all, a sentence that is the very root of bliss:

‘Hail to Siva!”’

Cf. C., R. P., p. 56; Bulletin of the Museum of Fine Arts, No. 102.

Plate LVITI.

CLXX
17.2662. Siva and Parvati. She sleeping on a tiger skin, he watching. To the right

Siva’s trident {triimla) erect, with his drum {4f^miru)j bowl {kamarjflalu) and wallet

hanging. The bull Nandi in the foreground. Night scene, blue borders.

Paharl, attributed to Mola Iiam, of Garhwill (a.d. 1760 -1833).

Dimensions, .213 X .295 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Originally purchased from Balak Ram Sah, the great grandson of Mola Ham, in 1910.

Published, C., K. P., pp. 23, 54 and PI. lxv; M. F. A. Bulletin, No. 102.

The great yogi and his consort in the Himalayas, arc encamped for the night. Be-

hind is a lotus lake in moonlight and wild creatures in their caves to the left. Siva him-

self wears a tiger skin, a coiling serpent, the crescent moon on his brow, white shell ear-

rings, two strings of sacred beads (rudrdk^a-niala), and a string of pearls worn over the

right shoulder, also pendants, armlets and bracelets; he is of fair complexion, with short

brown hair dusted with gold. Parvatl dressed like a Pahafl princiess— trousers, trans-

parent muslin skirt, bodice, dupa^a and jewelry. She is of rosy complexion. Her head

rests on Siva’s knee.

The moment is a little later than that described in the 8th canto of Kalidasa’s Kumdra-

Sambhava:
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The womb of night envelops slow

Tlie world with darkness vast and black . .

.

Moon fingers move the black, black hair

Of night into its proper place,

WTio shuts her eyes, the lilies fair,

As he sets kisses on her face.

(Translated by A. W. Ryder.)

Par^'atl falls asleep while Siva is still speaking.

Traces of a short inscription in Nagaii characters, apparently i.e., 'the roaming or

pleasuring of Gaur! and Sankara (ParvatT and Siva).’

Tender and sweet in sentiment, without being sentimental— yet it will be seen that

it could not be long before an art which has reached this point must have become over-

ripe in feeling, and mechanical in technique— the detail is indeed already too meticulous.

In actual fact, however, Paharl art has died of neglect. The realistic illumination is

traceable, perhaps, to Mughal and ultimately European influences, as in many late

Mughal renderings of Hindfl subjects c.g. M. F. A. 14.686.

Plate LIX.

CLXXT
17.2679. Siva and Parvati with Nandi in Himalayan forest landscape; Siva as a

yogi, liis arm.s resting on Nandi's neck. ParvatT drawing down the branerh of a small tree

and feeding Nandi with its leaves. Black outline on white priming over red sketch.

Pahari> Kangrfi, nineteenth centur>%

Dimensions, .19 X .246 m. Hoss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CLXXII
17.2677. GahgavaUirai}n: descent of the Ganges. Siva, as a yogi, with trimUi etc.,

seated with Pfirvatl on an overhanging crag, the Ganges falling from his hair at the

prayer of Bhagiratha, who stands lielow. Mu(*h rul)l)ed outline drawing. Other faint

.sketches of similar subjects on same sheet and at back.

Pahafl, Kahgra, alxiut 18(M).

Dimensions, .19.5 X .24.5 m. Ross-CcKimaraswamy Collection.

(LXXIII

17.2678. GangavataravM: descent of the Ganges. Siva seated as a yogi, on an over-

hanging crag, with Parvati, (lutie^, Karttikeya and Nandi; the Ganges falling from

Siva’s hair at the prayer of Bhagiratha, who stands below with hands raised in worship.

Black outline and wash over red sketch.

Pahafi, Kahgra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .138 X .213 m. Ross-('oomaraswamy Collection.

Plate LX.
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Markai}.4^a Puram

CLXXIV

17.2686

.

Devi, enthroned, sixtccn-armed fonn: to left, Kali addressinfi; her; behind,

dancing ga^^, one with a drum.

PahSrI, Kangra, eighteenth century.

Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Dimensions, .124 X .071 m.

Attributes of Devi: sword, discus, lotus, trident, shield, bow, bell, noose, crescent

moon on brow. Attributes of Kali, skull cup, severed heads, noose and another weapon,

also the crescent moon.

Pla™ LXIV.

CLXXV
17.2686. Mdrkaij,deya Pur&tj^a: the cimra Sugriva addressing Devi, and departing.

Himalayan scenery. Numl)ered 28.

Pahari, Kangra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .277 X .188 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Illustration to the Mdrkaij^deya Purdrj^a, Candi Parva^ LXXXV, 54-6.

‘‘When Kumbha had heard the words of Canck and Mun^a, he sent a messenger

named Sugriva to the goddess .... Then went the messenger to the place where the god-

dess stood, in a very beautiful region of the mountain, and addressed her kindly, with

fair words.”

Plate LXIl.

GLXXVI

17 .2687 . Mdrkat},deya Purdryi: Devi with the feminine powers of the principal divin-

ities, etc., riding on their vehicles arrayed against the anny of asuras led by Sumbha

Himalayan landscape.

Pahail, Kangra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .275 X .188 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Illustration to Mdrkandeya Purdi^a, Cdr^di Parva, LXXXVIII.

The Saktis came forth in their bodily forms fn)m Brahma, I§a, Guha and Vi^nu, viz.,

the Sakti of Brahma, riding on the hathsa, Mahesvail riding on a bull, Kauniarl on a pea-

cock, the Sakti of Visnu on Garuda, the Sakti of Hari in the form of a boar, the Sakti

of Indra riding on an elephant, and NarasimhI. All these may be seen in the drawing, to-

gether with the Devi herself with many arms and weapons riding on her lion, and her

emanation, in the fonn of Kali, with four arms, with sword, noose and breastbone, and

followed by jackals advancing toward the approaching army of amras.

Plate LXIL
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CLXXVII

17.2688. Mdrltarideya PurGf}a: the death of Raktavlya : the Dcvl accompanied by

Kfill and followed by the feminine powers of the divinities, fighting the nmra; Gan^I

on her lion, with weapons; Kali with far ext«nded tongue.

Paharl, K&hgra, early ninetwmth century.

Dimensions, .276 X .186 m. Uoss-Coomaraswamy C'ollection.

Illustration to Markaydeya Purdna, Caydl Parva, LXXXVIII.

Above, in conflict with Devi, is seen the amra Raktavij'a, from whose every drop of

blood as it fell, an amra like himmdf sprang up: he fought with each of the »^aktis in turn,

until Kali opened her mouth and drank up the drops of blood and the amras that sprang

from them, and Raktaviya fell dead.

Almost identical with No. CLXXXV (M. F. A. 17 .2696), which shows the sjime

composition reversed, (’’f. the well-knowm Pallava rock carving of the same subject

of the eighth century at Mamallafairam (Visrakai'tnd, PI. xlv).

Published, Modem Review, Oct., 1913.

Plate LXII.

CLXXVIll

17.2689. Mdrkaudcya Purdya: The De\’i slaying an amra, identified by marginal

note as Kumbha.

Pahfirl, Kangra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .274 X .189 m. Hoss-C^oomaraswamy Collection.

Illustralion to the Cdydl Parva of the Mdrkaydcya Purdya, XC, 22.

“And as the king of all the Daityas was coming on, Devi struck him to the earth, his

breast smitten through with her trident.”

CLXXIX

17 .2690. Introduction to the Devi Mahdtmaya of the Markay.d€ya Purdy,a: Suratha

and Samadhi consulting the Sage- Hermitage among trees and hills, with tame deer,

lion, and p(?acock. Brush outline.

Paharl, Kangra, early nineteenth centurJ^

Dimensions, .276 X .187 m. Ros-s-Cwimaraswamy Collection.

Mdrkaydcya Purdyu, LXXXI, 28: “And the King and the Vaij^ya, having saluted

him according to his dignity, seated themselves near him, and put various questions to

him.”

1*LATE LXII.

CLXXX
17.2691. Mdrkaydcya Purd-ya: Devi standing, in rmydaUi. She is twenty-armed

with attributes, and surrounded by Brahma, f^iva, and other gods, with whom she is con-
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ncot-cd by radiating lines of force, indicating that they are “emanations” of the goddess

herself.

Pahari, Kangra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .262 X .199 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Illustration to the Markaij^deya Purarj^a, Cav^dl Parva, LXXXV.
Reverse inscribed with Sanskrit text

;

Dvitlya 2.

Ityam ni&arnpa devanam itydrabhyah // suhfhur (?) munayaacaindm hhakti ndm-

ratya mUrUayariti paryyamtarh J

I

sri 33 //

2 Sama.

CLXXXI
17.2692. Markar^deya Purdr}.a: Devi sedated in mati4ala. She is six-anned, with

attributes (trident, discus, lotus and conch). Hosts of the gods to right and left, lion in

foreground; Himalayan landscaiM*.

Pahari, Kangra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .266 X .199 m. Ros8-C(K)maraswamy Collection.

Reverse with Sanskrit text from the Mdrhirj.4eya Purdija, Cdrj>dl Parva (LXXXV):

l{9iruvdca // Saktddayah aura gand tikateti vdrye: itydrahhyah: indrkkaij.de purdije

caijdl mahdtme dhydya&caturthah jJ 4 // Hi paryaniam jj ^fi // 30.

CLXXXll

17.2593. Mdrkai).4^ya Purdijn: two rdk^asae, namely, Caiula and Munda, in con-

versation with DevT, in Himalayan landscaiKi.

Pahari, Kaiigril, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .262 X .177 m. Ross-Coomaniswamy Collection.

Cf. C., R. P., p. 58.

Reverse inscribed with Sanskrit text (Candl Parva, LXXXV, 42).

Parheama 13.

II Tato II pararhrupath vibhrdijd mmnnoharam dadarSa catjdo murjdasca hhfiyau

sundiha niSumbhayo // eka khkasya pralekhyah //

23 rdma.

Translation.

“ Then Caiula and Munda, the two s(»rvauts of Surnbha and NiSumbha, saw her

as Ambika, bearing a very lieautiful fonn.”

CLXXXIII

17.2594. Mdrkarjdeya Purdija: the D(*vl attacking Mahigasura.

Pahari, Kangra, early nineteenth (jentury.

Dimensions, .276 X .191 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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Mdrkayj4eya Purdna, Cdn4i Farm, LXXXIII. Heveree with Sanskrit text.

Tftiya 18.

Tato mahdsuro bhuyo // itydrabhyah jj maydimpi hale traiva garji

detatd Hi paryanlam //StiS9.

Same hand and series as Nos. CLXXX-CLXXXII (M. F. A. 17.2691-2693).

CLXXXIV17.2696.

Mdrkavdeya Purana: llevi seated in Him&layan landscape, Dhumralocana

approaehing her, flames rising up at his feet. Other rdk^ams put to flight by her lion.

Pahafli Kangra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .279 X .175m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Illustration to the Markatjdeya Purdipi, Cdndl Parva, LXXXVI.
Reverse with Sanskrit text.

Du'. 28.

Sadrpfdfid tato det^th tuhindcald eamethitam II valamcapitam . . . den nkeaariijd,

tatah // ]6 //

28 Rdmah.

Candi Parva, LXXXVI, 9 15.

“ Then Dhumral<K'ana ran up to her, and she reduced him to ashes by her magic

power .... Then the lion of Dev!, upon which she nale — fell ujxm the army

of the asunw* . . . tore out the hearts of some with his claws, and split the heads

of others with his paw, etc.”

CLXXXV

17.2696.

Mdrkandeya Puraya: the death of Raktavlya. The Dev! accompanied by

Kfili and followed by the feminine powers of the divinities, destroying an asura.

Paha|1, Kangra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .257 X .171 m. Ross-Cooiiiaraswaniy C'^llection.

Cximposition nearly identical with 17.2688, reversed. Same hand and series as 17.2696.

Reverse with Sanskrit text

:

61. Mathastraydt safhbhutdn raktwdriidvtmahdmrCm // tefdm mdix gafjto jato ma-nartd

mgaado hflah 61 Hi. 61 Sam.

(LXXXVI

17.2697.

Ravaiia, accompanied by ivfo rdk^ams, l)eseeching Siva and Parvatl, in the

Himalayas. Partly colorf*d.

Paharl, Kangra, lat(> (ighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .264 X .155 in. Hoss-Coomaraswamy ('ollection.
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CLXXXVII

17.2616. Hermitage scene, two in conversation. Perhaps connected with the

introduction to the Markarjdeya Purdm- Fully colored.

Paharl) Kailigra> early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .330 X .233. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

I^TE LXI.

Vai^ava

CLXXXVTII

17.2549. Vi^nu, &ayanamurti: reclining upon Adi^^a (Ananta), BhumidevI at his

feet. Brahma upon a lotus springing from Vi^nu’s navel. Brush outline over white

priming.

Pahaii, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .154 X .104 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CLXXXTX
17.2661. Gajendra Mok^a, salvation of the king of elephants. The elephant, drawn

down into the water by the tentacles of the *grdha,* offers a lotus flower to the Adorable

(Vipnu), who appears in eight-armed form, riding upon Garuda, one hand raised in

ahhaya mudrdf the other holding the weapons listed Inflow. Second drawing over white

priming, partly colored.

Paharl, Kafigra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .218 X .155 m. Roas-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Sanskrit text inscribed in Nagari characters:

Grdha graste gajemdre rvdati sarahhasarhtdrk^amaruhya

dhdvanvydjilr7j.anmdlyahhilfdv(isana parikaro meghagarhbhlragho^ah

A vibhrdy,o rathafhgaThmrafnanimah^iyani&amkhacdpau mkhe^u

h£i^lekauTnodaklniapyavat hari rasdvamhoisdrtisariihatirvah.

“May that Harl (Vipnu) remove the multitude of your sins, who, upon the crying

of the king of elephants seized by the cnxjodilc, immediately appeared riding

upon Garuda, hastening in burning compassion, with garland, jewels and

gear, roaring like a thunder cloud, holding in his hands discus, arrow, sword,

conch, bow, sling (?) and mace, and dispelling fear.”

This a regular sdstrlya dhyariam, unlike the usual verses for pictures chosen for ver-

nacular poems.

The story runs that two great each a devotee of the Adorable, incurred such

curses from certain other saints, that one became a crocodile, the other an elephant, each

forgetful of their former faith. One day the elephant went down to drink just where the

crocodile lay
;
the crocodile seized him by the leg. A struggle raged for a thousand years,
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till at last the elephant’s trunk alone remained above the waters. Then there came to

him the memory of his former faith, and he sought refuge with the Adorable. Breaking

a lotus flower he offered it to Bhagavan, crying to Him for aid. He took the form of

Hari and, riding upon Oaruda, instantly appeared, and slaying the crocodile with the

cakra, saved the elephant ; and lx>th attained salvation by his grace. Ilic two are counted

amongst the number of Forty-two Beloved of the Lord, the ‘Hari-Vallabhas’ of the

Bhakta-mdla.^

Representations of this subject var>’ considerably. In some the grdha is a veritable

crocodile, and holds the elephant by the trunk, in a manner inconsistent with the above

account. A version of this kind has evidently formed the basis of the cover-illustration

of Kipling’s Just So Stories. In other examples the grdha is more like an octopus, with

many tentacles winding about the elephant’s feet, or, as in C\, R. J\, Plate xvi, like a

loathly wonu with many eyes. These types fit well with the generally understood inter-

pretation that the elephant is the sciul of man entangled in the snares of lust and pleasure,*

powerless to save himself without the aid of the Adorable. The subject is treated in

Gupta and mediaeval reliefs at Deogarh. For a possible source of the legend see also p. 51.

cxc
17 .2568. Laksmi-Nrirayana, enthroned in a pavilion, worshipped on the right by

Brahma and other deities, Xarada and dancers in the foreground, chorus of gandharvas,

and Tfis to the left. Second drawing over white priming, partly colored.

Pahari, Kangra, nineteenth centur>\

Dimensions, .230 X .275 m. Uoss-CtKunaraswamy Collection.

rx(i
17.2550. Vi?nu, sayanavtUrti : reclining upon .^di^ja (Ananta), BhumidevI at his

feet. Brahma upon a lotus springing from Vi^nu’s navel.

Pahufi, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .195 X .145 m. Ros.s-Coomaraawamy.

Td?Urik

CXCII
17 .2598. Devi: foiir-annecl, with lotus, goad, bow and noo.se, seated on the nude

extended Iwxly of ^iva, on a throne supix>rt.cd by figures of four female divinities. In a

pavilion, on a gold circle. Tantrik,

Pahafl, Kangra, late eightwnth or early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .208 X .288 m. ]loHs-Cooinara.swamy Collection.

* .*vi' (irierKr>i] in J. H, A. S., Dmdori, April, 1910; and the Vi.^nu-Hliilgavuta, VII, iii, UO.

* With gratia cf. the usagt; of graha as ‘ theseizer,’ willi reference the scnise organs (SaAkara,

on the Hrahmasutra, 2.4.5). The ‘ civK*odil<‘ ’ is plainly the principle of de.sire, the devil.

bee alw) Jouveau-Dubreuil. ArcMolagic du sud de VInde, 11, pp. 71-73 (translation of text

from Bhdgavata Furdna).
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CXCIII

17.2667. Devi as Rajrajegyari enthroned. She is four-handed, wears the crescent

moon on her brow, and holds two lotus flowers. In accordance with the Hindi text in-

scribed she is adored by Siva, Brahma, Indra, Vi^nu, the Sun and Moon, Narada and

other sages. Partly colored drawing.

Pah6]1| Kangra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .223 X .302 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Superscribed with the following Hindi sadhana or lah^i^a'.

Agat digapaJa pichavdre muni-narada visdrada amarhtamati vtnd ratibo karat,

Ddhinai divdkara nisdkara aevdyeu namdkara pra»iddha hhdnta rm hhari ho karat.

Dvdrapdla mukatana Idge la^akana mhha moll ahharana ke avani jharibo karat,

Sanhbhu 86 avayarhbhu se saclpaii se krlpati mahilor-mahardnl ke {ahila karibo karat.

“First represent the Guardians of the Quarters, then the wise sage Narada, of

uncongenial temper, sounding his vtnd:

On the right the Sun and Moon, worshipping and bowing in adoration, glorious

and radiant:

The Door-guardians with lovely i)earls dangling from their crowns and falling to

the ground,

And Siva, Brahma, Tndra and Vignu serving the Lady-queen.”

CXCIV

17.2671. Devi as SumukhI, four-armed, hands with a besom, shears, lo^d, and bowl,

seated in a mmiapa upon outstix^tched nude figure of Sarva (Siva), who holds the drum

{4amaru) in one hand. Partly colored, and color names indicated. Reverse with Sanskrit

inscription. Tiintrik.

Paharl, Kangra, eighteenth or early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .200 X .265 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

The inscription reads: Atha SumukhI dhydnath:

^arvo parisamdsindm raktdrhvara paricdmddm raktdlaihkdrasamyuktdm guthjdhdra

tibhU^ai^dTh sumukhlm pararmhldddmjananlm narvasampaddm kapdla kartlfkd

hanidm koft}.d% 8ammdrjantkardm, Hi SumukhI dhydnarh. S kubham.

“Seated upon Sarva (Siva), wearing red garments, with red ornaments and adorned

with a garland of gunjd steeds, SumukhI (fair faced), giving supreme delight,

producing all success, with a skuU cup and shears in (two) hands, and intoxi-

cating liquor and a besom in (her other) hands. Thus the dhydruim of Sumu-

khl.”

Same hand and series as Nos. CXCV-CyXCVITI (M. F. A. 17.2372-76).

Platk LXIII.
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CXCV
17.2672. Devi as BhuvaneSvarf, four-anned, two hands holding elephant goad and

noose, two other in vara and abhUi mudrds, seated on a throne. Partly colored and color

names indicated. Reverse with Sanskrit inscription. Tantrik.

Pahari, Kangra, eighteenth or early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .193 X .264 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

The inscription reads:

Atha Bhuvanrsvarl dhyanam: Vdya-dina-dyttiimimd.u-kirt(drh tuniga-kucdrhnayana-

traye-yuktdm, smeramukhlm varaddmkutia-pd&dhhiii-kardm prahhaje bhiwa-

ncHm ]

Vdyadbhdsi'at-samdbhdm ruci vijita japd mirhdu khariidd vatamsdiii jyoiir maulirh

triiirtrarii viridha-mavi-lasat-kuTfdaldm padmakdrhtam ku&ddhydm abhaya-vara-

kardm avikdriitdm mmdmi, iti Bhuvanekvari dhydndrh 4

“Make BhuvaneSvari with a smiling face, with a crown as bright as the risen sun

and bearing the nuxju, with high, firm breasts, with three eyes, hands in vara

and ahhUi ( =abhaya) jKisitions and holding an elephant goad, and a noose.

I celebrate the gentle lady Bhuvanesvari like the risen sun, lovely, victorious,

destroying defects in prayer, with a shining crown on her head, three-eyed,

and with swinging earrings adorned with various gems, as a lotus woman

(Padminl), alxmnding in wealth, her hands in vara and abhaya mudrd.

Thus the dhydnam of Bhuvanelvari.”

It will be seen that two distinct dhydnams are given : the first is realized in the drawing.

Same hand and series as Nos. C'XCIV, CXC’VI -CXCVIll (M. F. A. 17.2571 , 2673 -

2676 ).

Color names indicated: asamdril = sky blue; savaj “ green; mnd » gold; sapedd-

kana dJ dildna - white with araliesque (in spandrils).

( X( VI

17.2573 . Devi an Vahgula-mukhI, two-armed, holding pestle and purse, seated on a

lion throne in a mandapa. I’artly colored and color names indicated. Reverse with San-

skrit inscription. Tantrik.

Pabai1> Kangra, eighUx’nth or early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .194 X .263 rn. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription reads:

Atha Vagidd-mukhl dhydnam: Madhye surdbdhi imnUrnai)4apa vedikdydrh sim-

hdmno parigatdm paripUavar^m pltdrhvardttharam mdlya vibhusitdmgim

detdm umardmi dhjda mudgare vairi jihmdm, iti vagutd^mukhl dhydnam. 6.

Jihmd-gramdddya kart^ deinm vdm^na katrun paripldayanilm gaddbhi ghdtenara

dakgiv^ena pUdmvardbhydm dnbhujdm namdmi. 7 kvbham.
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Translation:

“Thus the dhydnam of Vafigul&mukhI

:

I call to mind the Devi in the midst of the sea of wine, seated in a jewelled pa-

vilion on a lion throne of brifi^t golden hue, wearing yellow gannents, and

decorated with jewels and garlands, holding a club obliquely in a threatening

manner, thus the dhydnam of Vangtila-muklil. 6.

With the left hand held obliquely forward, and in her right hand a mace as if

warding off and causing utmost pain to her enemies, with yellow garments and

two arms, I celebrate the Dcvl. 7. May it be well!"

It will be seen that two separate texts, with similar significance, are given.

Same hand and series as Nos. CXCIV, CXCV, CXCVII, CXCVIII (M. F. A.

17.2671-2576).

CXCVII

17.2674. Dev! seated as Dhtlm3,vat!, in a car drawn by two crows, and with a crow-

banner. She is two-armed and holds a smoking bowl and an abacnis. Partly colored and

color names indicated. Reverse with Sanskrit inscription. Tantrik.

Paharl, Kangffti eighteenth or early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .199 X .267 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

The inscription reads:

Atha Dhumdvatl dhydnam: VivarijAnmrhcald-dii^^-dirghd ca malindmvard vimukta-

ku7j4ald mk^drvidhavd virata-dvija kakadhvaja rathdru^hdvilarhhita-payodhard

stUryya-haatd tirdk^dk^d-dhiima-hastd vardnvitd ‘pravfddha’^hmj.d tu bhfkarhkidi-

Id kidik k^arjd k^iUpipdsdnvitd nityam hhayadd kalahdsyaM. Iti Dhumdvatl

dhydnam 8 Subharn.

“Thus the dhydnam of Dhtimavat!:

Discolored, unsteady, unchaste, tall, with dirty garments, with her beautiful

earrings lost, a miserable widow, mounted on a car, with a crow banner, (drawn

by) two separate birds, with hanging breasts, the sun ' in (one) hand and

noisome smoke in (the other) hand, a big swollen nose, frowning, crooked and

murderous, suffering from hunger and thirst, ever inspiring fear and instigating

quarrels. Thus the dhydnam of Dhumavatl."

Same hand and series as Nos. CXCIV-CXCVI, CXCVIII (M. F. A. 17.2671-2673,

2576).

CXCMII

17.2676. Chinnamasta (a decapitated form of Devi) with her own head in her left

hand, standing between two other Dc'nos, upon Kamadeva and Rati, lying on an expanded

lotus. Reverse with detailed dhydnam, in finely written Nagarl characters. Tantrik.

* In the drawing, an abacus.
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PahfirT, KSngra, eight^jonth or early nineti^nth century.

Dimensions, .200 X .268 m. Ross-Coomaraswatny Collection.

Atfia C/iinnama^ta dhyanam:

Smnabhau mrajarh dhySyct sasyaka vikamUniiHitam purvarat sakalam dhydtvd rati

kandarppa mmyuiam 1

Rati kdmopari sthaniu dhyayet devlm manoramdm tanmadhye tdrh mahddetHm

akala jaladopanmm 2

Chinnamastam karc %'ame dhdrayatlm svamstakam praaanta mukhim devim Mi’

havaugra jihvikam 8

Pivamtlm raktadhardriica nija katiiiha aamuddhavam liklnja kehapasdmtdm nana

pu^pa vibhu^ildm 4

Dak^iveca karc kartrlm vntydamdld ribhu^iiajh satarddhana nrmundcna maldstaka

parikalpiidm d

Anyonya ke&apditena grathitdm sumanohardm digamvardvh mahdrupdih pratydlidha-

padd sthitdm (J

Asthimdld dhardrii devlm mga yajnopavUimm sadd ^otlasavar^tydin plnonnata

payodharam 7

Xdgdiigaddm ndgakdficln ndga-vujmra aamgatdm ndgn~kundala aamyuktdm a^ta-

ndga samavitdn S

Anamtmdaakiscaiva tak^ahkarkkMa padmakau mahdpadmas tathd Mikhah kuliko-

ftau praklrh’tdh 9

Anamtakulikau vi]trau knrt}a-miile niyajitau vahni-rnrijau mahdaattvau sahasra

phaiia samyuiau lu

Vdsakili aariikhapdla^ca k^atriyau pUa varrjakau pratyekamtu phat),d saptomt

samkhyd aavui tntau 11

Sdgahdrdm ndgakdriirlm yaihd sydna niyojitdm tak^aka&ra mahdpadmo vai^yd-

vetdvvddhfUiu 12

Nilarartpl phand paiiicahat yuktau tu sdmgakaii aiiigadam karthatam devydsidbhydm

yuktdni manuhardm IS

Fadmakarkkotakau mdrau raktavanjdvuddhrtau phayd irikat sariiyuktau nupurau

aum/inoharau 14

Tdhhydm yuktdm rhinnamasldm dhyayed dhydna mmddhita ddkini vartf^anl yuktdm

vdmadakfiiw jmrkvatah 1

S

Dak^iye varriinlm dhyayed vdrna pdrkve tu ddkimm varr,nmm kydmaldm dhydyet

mukta-kekim digarnvardm W
Kapdla kartrikd hastdrh vamadak^na yogatah dei>yd dak^nia nadydatu dhdrdydnam

prakurvatim 1

7

Mundamdld dhardrii devlrh ndgayajfwpai^inlm dei'ydh sadfua rupey,a bhd^arj^na-ca

hhufiidrii 19
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P&kinl vdma par&ve tu kaljmiMorjvalanopaman vidvadagni samudhhiUdih irinetrdni

sumanohardm 19

Dd4iml Hja sadf^a danUa parhkti virdjitdm darh§trd kardla vadandrh plnnonnata

payodkardm 20

Mahadenm muktakehlrh mahdghordrh digamvararn tambodarlm kdlardtrim ndga

yajnopavUinlm 21

Lelihdnograrasandrh. muy4o.rndld vihhu^tdm kapdla kartrikd kastdih vdrmdak^izM

yogatah 22

Vdma nddya galadraktadhdrdydnam prakurvatim kara-sthita-kapdlena hM^anendti

bhl^ai^dm 23

Abhydm niifevyamdndmlu dhyayed dhydna samddhitd evarh dhydtvd yajet devlm

manasd bhakti yogatah 24

Iti Chinnamastd dhydnam 1. Suhham.

TraiiHlation. “Thus the dhyanam of Chinnamasta:

1. He should contemplate her as self-born, resplendent, perfectly shining white, and

in just the same way Kamadeva and llati in union

:

2. He should (jontemplate channingly l)eautiful goddesses standing on llati and

Kama, and the Great Goddess between them, with unseasonable storm clouds,

3. Chinnamasta holding in her left hand her own head, the goddess with open mouth

and eagerly protruded tongue

4. Drinking the red stream springing from her own throat, with a mass of dishevelled

hair adorned with many flowers,

5. In her right hand a pair of shears, and adorned with a garland of heads, a necklace

of skulls to the number of fifty:

fl. And the heavy tresses of both arranged with inflnite charm, these MaharQpas

standing naked face to face with one foot advanced:

7. The goddess wearing a garland of bones, with a serpent sacred thread, and ever

with the firm full breasts of a girl of sixteen summers,

8. Adorned with serpent armlets, serpent girdle, serpent anklets and serpent earrings,

eight serixmts in all,

9. To wit, Atlanta and Vasaki, Tak^, Karkkota, Padma, Mahapadma, Sahkha and

Kulika:

10. Ananta and Kulika arc Hrahmans, tied at the base of the ear, of the colour of Are,

altogether pure, with a thousand hoods:

11. Vasaki and Sahkhapala are K^jattriyas, and yellow, each with full seven hundred

hoods

12. These are the serpent necklace and serpent girdle tied in like manner : Tak^ka and

Mahapadma are to Ix^ known as Vai^yas,

13. And are blue, with five hundred hoods; and these arc the armlets— adorned

with these:
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14. Padma and Karkkota are Sodras, to be known as red in colour, with three hundred

hoods, and these arc the beautiful anklets:

15. Adorned with these he should contemplate Chinnamasta, with a P&kinI to right

and to left.

IG. On the right hand he should contemplate a Dakinl seen from the left, of dusky hue,

and naked, with dishevelled tresses,

17. A skull cup in the left and a pair of shears in the ri ght hand
,
taking the stream from

the goddess’ right hand vein —
18. This goddess wearing a garland of skulls and a serpent sacred thread, divinely

fashioned and adorned with jewels

19. This Dakin! with the Gre that marks the end of an age springing up on her left hand

side, and beautified by three eyes,

20. With a row of shining teeth like pomegranate seeds, with a gaping mouth and pro-

jecting fangs, and full firm breasts.

21. The other great goddess with dishevelled tresses, very terrible, naked, big-bellied,

black as night, with a serpent sacred thread,

22. With savouring tongue, adorned with a garland of skulls, and with skull cup and

shears in left and right hand,

23. Taking the ruddy stream from the left hand vein of the throat, with a skull in her

hand, most awful.

24. Ijet him contemplate the dhyanam in mm&dhi with reverence, and having so con-

templated, let him worship the Goddess with heartfelt devotion.

Thus the dhydmm of Chinnamasta. May it l>e well!
’’

A characteristic Tantrik dhydnam or prescription for worship or plastic realization.

Chinnamasta is identical with the Buddhist Tantrik di\inity Vajrayoginl. H. Bhatta-

car^'a has suggested that '’this Buddhist goddess has been Itorrowed and incorporated

wholly by the Hindus into their Pantheon” {The Indian BuMhist Iconography, 1924,

p. 155).

Same hand and series as Nos. CXC'IV-CXCVII.

CXCIX

17.2676. Gayatri, five-fa<«d and ten-anned, seated on lotus surrounded by imple-

ments of worship. Vidyadharas and Narada in the clouds. Fully coloured. Sanskrit

inscription.

Pahari, Kangra, late eighteenth (5eritury.

Dimensions, .14 X .205 m. Koss-Coomaraswamy ('ollection.

Gfiyatrl : name of a particular metre and of a famous verse of the Saiapatha Brdhmai),a,

addressed to the sun, and repeated daily by all twice-born Hindus. This Gayatri man-

tram is personified, as a goddess (wife of Brahma and mother of the Four Vedas), and
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represented in various forms. The dhydnam or sadhana of this particular form— that is,

the prescription for forming the mental image here projected— is quoted above the

picture itself, as follows:

MuktSrvidrumorhemarntlardhavdlarccMyair-mukhe stfL tai^air-yuktd mimdvrnihadr

dha ratnormukidd taltvartha vanj,d8mikdm. Gdyairirh varaddf}haydhku§a ka6dm

Svbhram kapdlarh guv>am kamkharh cakra inaihdraviihdayugalam haatair va-

hanVLin.

**
1 celebrate Gayatri according to her nature, as a woman who has attained to

spiritual freedom, having coral, golden, white, blue and dusky faces arranged

in a row, with a jewelled crown adorned by the moon, bearing in her hands (the

seals of) ‘charity’ and ‘fear not,’ an elephant goad, a whip, a shining skull, a

rosary, a chank, a whirling discus, and two lotus flowers.”

The painting closely follows the prescription.

Plate LXIII.

cc

17.2681. Siva (five-headed) and Parvatl worshipped by kings and saints. Tfintrik.

Pahari, Kangya, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .272 X -178 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

diva is five-headed and four-armed, with axe, deer, and bowl, Parvat! is seated on his

left thigh in attitude of adoration. Nandi reclines in the foreground.

CCI

17.2600. Gayatrl (or Sarasvatl), with four faces red, white, golden, and dark, and

four hands holding discus, spoon, axe and ladle, seated on expanded lotus; harhsa to

right (her vehicle, as Brahm3,nl).

Pahari, Kangya, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .121 X .084 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Miscellaneom

ecu
17.2646. Obverse: a lady making pujd to diva, Brahma, and Vi^nu. Officiating

Brahmans, and maids. Courtyard with a marriage pavilion, and high hills beyond. Re-

verse: a lady’s toilet (putting on the anklet). Red drawing over fainter underdrawing

(tracing or copy).

Paliarl, K6hgra, eighteenth to nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .187 X .269 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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Perhaps by the same hand as 17.2474. Also recalls C., R. P., PI. lxiii. Cf. also

Indian Drawings II, I’l. x, 2.

Probably from a series illustrating the marriage of Parvatl (the top of a marriage

pavilion is seen beyond the canvas partition, near the musicians).

Obverse: Piirvatl is seated l)efore images of Siva, Brahma, and Vignu (Narayana),

and is making arghya offering to Siva, instructed by the Brahman l)eforc her and aided

by her maids. The bearded priest, holding an arghya-jmtra in his left hand, is offering

pUjd to the yanira before him, and reciting mantra.

The Sanskrit text of two lines above appears to l)e disconnected with the subject of

the picture: the first line is invocatory and names the gods to l)e propitiated, viz., the

Asvins, Agni, Maitreya; the second line indic>ates Monday, Thursday and Friday as good

days to begin a work of art.

Reverse: the adornment of the bride. For a description of what constitutes the full

toilet of a princess see Prema Sagara, C^h. Lxm (Uga).

(XIII

17.2547. Ganesa enthroned, four-armed, wnth axe {tafika), goad (ayikusa), plate of

food (hhojana) and tusk, worshipped by a Sikh w^arrior with offerings of food. Perhaps

the initial drawing of a series. Brush drawing.

Pahafi (Sikh?), nineteenth century.

Dimensions. .217 X .255 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Gollcetion.

((IV

17 .2562. Decapitation of Rahu by Mohini, after the churning of the ocean. Brush

drawing over white priming, partly colorc?d.

I’ahari, Kangfa, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions. .254 x .104 m. lioss-CkKimaraswamy Collection.

Following the churning of the ocean, when the nectar {(mifta = elixir of life) had

Ijeen produced and was in possession of the daityan or asurati (demons), Narayana (Vi^Jiiu)

assumed a ravishing female fonn (Mohini; and cocjnetted with the asuras. The bewil-

dered demons surrendered the nectar to the l)cautiful Mohini. Slie th(?n gave it to the

gCHls to drink. One of the demons, Rahu, however, disguised as a god, also received the

drink. When this was discovered and made known, Mohini cast the discus of Vi§nu and

decajiitatcd Rahu. But the effects of the liquor cjould not Iw destroyed, the head and

trunk of Rahu continue to Uve, and the head in revengci “to this daj' sw'allows the Sun

and Moon,” Ix-iing regarded as the cause of solar and lunar eclipstis (Mahdbkdrata).

Plate LX I.
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CCV
17.2663. T?^»cto, Parvati in Himalayan landscape worshipping a Siva linRam, red

outline (jlumsily redrawn in ink; verso, toilet scene, maidens dressing a lady’s long hair,

red brush outline.

Paharf, Kahgra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .170 X .212 m. Hoss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CGVI

17.2570. Devl-puja : a Brahman seated before a four>armed figure of Devi, enthroned,

his hand (holding a rosary) (joncealed in a gomukha glove. Implements of worship on the

ground. Partly colored.

Paliafi, KahgrS, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .18 x .12 m. Uoss-Cwmaraswamy Collection.

Illustrates the ritual of personal worship, probably in daily Sandhya ceremonies.

Th(? image of the divinity is visualized, and here represented as if a(;tually st^en. Compare

C., R. P., PI. VII (now in the Freer gallery). For visualization, see S. C. Basu, Daily Prac-

tice of the Hindus, S. B. H., Allahabad; C., R. P., p. 40; and Foucher, A., Ulconographie

bouddhique dc VInde, ii, Paris, 1905, p. 8.

Plate LXIV.

CCVIl

17.2601. Gangs, DevT (goddess of the Ganges): four-armed, holding two golden jars

with lotus flowers, seated on expanded lotus, supported by a large fish swimming in the

river, with low hills Iwyond. Colored: much damaged.

Pahail, Kahgra, early eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .189 X .251 m. Uoss-Coomaraswamy (IJollection.

CCVIII

17.2622. Brahmanical ceremonies: a Brahman priest in three positions, before a

house, night seem*, moonlight.

Paliarl, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .272 X .193 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Reverse with Sanskrit inscription:

Apd{pa) mdrgarh tatka tumbl iftiyarh cakramarddhakarh 1

Bhrdmayet mdnam adhyetu narakasya k^dyavai.

SUd lo$taka sarhyuktam sakathta kadaldnvitarh

Apdpa mdrganie pdpam hhrdmya mdnum punaJi p'unah

Taile Uik^l jale gahgd dipa valpdm caturdasd 3

Candra chdyd kftam sndnarh yamalokam na pakyaii
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and date, in another hand:

Orh Sri samvai 1952 dkr 14 Catridre Narhdnpure

I should suppose this date to be later than that of the painting, which may, however,

possibly be as late as 1895 a.d., the equivalent of S. 1952. Nandapur is presumably a

place. The Sanskrit text refers to the ceremonies in a vague manner as a means of avoid-

ing the path of sin, and he who performs the ceremonial bath— shown in the picture to

the left— ‘will not see death.’

CCIX

17.2599. Three small paintings of a, Gane^, 5, Durga and c, Visnu, oval with gold

borders.

Pah&|1« Kasmir school, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, a, .050 X .043 m., b, .057 X .045 m., c, .052 X .045 m. Ross-Cooma-

raswamy Collection.

Originally in a Tantrik MS. obtained in Kasmir.

Plate LXIII.

ccx
17.2680. Kr^na with two gopis, on a lotus. Also design of three fish on triangle.

Colored.

Oudh, nineteenth centurj’.

Dimensions, .105 X .144 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Obtained from Balak RAm Sah of Garhwal.

CCXI

17.2822. Siva as Bhairava dancing in landscape l)esidc a temple, attended by a

gana and a dancing cobra. Possibly Bhairava Ruga.

Patna? eighteenth to nineteenth centur>^

Dimensions, .151 x .227 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy C-ollection.

Plate LX.

D. Krsna LIla

1. Rajasthan!

CCXII

^21.1676. Page (f. 17) of a mansucript dealing with the legend of Krsna. Reverse:

text in a kind of DakhanI Hindi mixed with Sanskrit, mentioning Kr.sna, DevakI, Ya^da,

Kamsa, Ke%a, Pfitana, etc. Obverse: picture covering the whole page, a terrace

with palace and gardens in the background; a crowned king, evidently Kamsa, en-

throned, another crowned figure standing lieside him; a girl, apparently intended to be
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Devakl’s changeling, lying across the knees of the seated king, others in distress beside

him; attendants. In bright colors and gold, the whites blackened by decomposition.

The forms of the crown and throne indicate the eighteenth century, the woman’s costume

(especially as regards the black tassels and the form of the earrings) is of older type.

Rajasthani, perhaps by a Jaipur painter at the Marathi court. Early eighteenth

century.

Dimensions, .28 X .17 m. Marianne Brimmer Fund.

Text:

. . . nhdfjjC hart si deti

Irhdra mmdra prajdpati, carapha diii nija pada. 78.

Te velim u^hl kf^-ndtha, karhsa kesiyd karl ghata

Devdm nija padlrh ra^ihdpita, amara-ndtha krl kjr^,a. 79.

Kf^d aisd trihuddhi, udnrana dekhmh svdtma huddhi,

Sevakdm haisavl nija padlrh, ak^aya siddha deuni 80,

Nemdlrva deeakl yasodekl, te gati d% dhall putane si

Samdna dene ari mitrdsi, uddrate mkdya varfj.u 81.

Nija pade^sl kf^tpi-ndtha, bhaktdsi dparjiydrh data

Aparpi hoya hhaktdhikita, rdhe tiftha taihydpdmrh 82.

Bhakta ajhd rndni mo{i, sirhha kuka hoya jaya jetjil

PragaifiL Idkorade kd9thlrn vacandrh sdljilrh. . . .

The cerebral 1 (in v. 79), and n, in dparyiydrh (in v. 82) are characteristic of Western

Hindi.

Translation

:

‘'When Indra, (Sandra, and Prajapati lx)wed at his feet,

Then Lord Kfsna arose, and made an end of Kaihsa and Kesiya;

By his own might he protected the gods, Sri Krsna, the I-»ord of Immortals.

Kfsna, of whose threefold wisdom the wisdom of your own soul is the witness,

Who gives a deathless mastery to those his servants who have faith in him,

Wlio blessed DevakI with universal fame, and gave release to such a woman as

Futana,

Who gave alike to friend and foe, who is an incarnation of compassion:

Lord Krsna, who grants his Lovers to fall at his feet,

And deeply affected by his Lovers, descends and follows the common path:

And l)earing the burden of his Lover’s asking, appears as Lion and Boar, foremost

in the world.

By whose grace the trees do grow . . .

Plate LXV.
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CCXIII

17.2908. Men and women in landscai^e Fe^arding a foiir>hcadcd and four-armed

child lying on the ground.

Ilfijasthani, eightcH>nth century.

Dimensions, .170 X .202 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

The style and coloring are unusual. The scene suggests a Musalman cemetery. I

cannot identify the subject unless it is eoimeeUMl with lhc‘ birth of Krpna, or with a mani-

festation of his divine nature.

Plate LXIX.

17.78. Krsna in Radha’s house: she seated in a chamber opening on a terrace, con-

versing with her sakhitt, he on the terrace addressing another mkhi. By Nathu.

Rajasthani. Dated Saiiivat 1751 = a.d. 1694.

Dimensions, .135 X .198 m. Harriet Otis Cruft fund.

The full signature reads:

Amal-i-Xathu sanu^at 1 7ol in Persian characters and on the reverse side in Nagarl

characters Kam Xathu. . . . 1751 vdr^e.

Almost unique as a signed and dated Rajasthani painting.

1*LATB LXVI.

'('CXV

17.3038. Kr^na Venugopala. standing with the 6ute under a ha^nmha tree, a cow

licking his feet; attended by a gopa and gopl,

Rajasthani, Jaipur, late nineteenth centur>%

Dimensions, .192 X .252 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

^CCXVI

17.3081. Rai LUd: cartoon of Kr^na dancing; brush outline pricked for reproduc-

tion by pouncing. Restored below the kiu*es by Miss D. M. I^archer.

Rajput, Rajasthani, eighteenth centur>’.

Dimensions, .SO x 1.65 m. Ross-C'comaraswamy ('olleelion.

Xos. CCXM-(.’CXIX are reproducc^d together, CVomaraswamy, A. K., Indian Drav'-

ingtt, II, PI. II. From the same scries are C., R. I*., Pis. ix, x, now in the Metropolitan

Museum, New York. The finished pictures are in the Palace Library {pothl J^dno),

Jaipur.

fcxvii

17.3082. Rds Lila: cartoon of Radhil dancing, brush outline pricked for reproduction

b}' fKiuncing.

Dimensions, .77 X 1.465 m. Ross-C-cMimaraswamy Collection.
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'^ccxvm
17.3084. Rda Llld: ohonis of four gopU. Transfor from a large Rajaslliani eart-oon

of the eigliteenth (jentiiry, hnish outline made by Dr. A. K. Coomaraswamy.

Dimensions, .745 X 2.2 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

17.3083. Has Lila: chorus of seven goplH. Transfer from a large Rajasthani car-

toon of the eighteenth century. A brush outline made by Dr. A. K. (.Coomaraswamy.

Dimensions, .755 X .252 m. Ross-CCoomaraswamy (.Collection.

Cult of Ndtha-jl

v(x'XX

17.2904. Installation of the image of ^ri Natha-ji (Kr^na).

Rajasth&nl, Nathadvar, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .332 X .238 m. Ross-(Coomaraswamy Collection.

The greater part of the picture is occupied by the hill Govardhana, represented in

archaic technique and mainly bright blue. In the upper left hand corner a cow is oiTering

her milk to the buried image; on the right, Nimbarka installing the image in the shrine

prepared for it. On the left, lielow, other Tailahga Brahmans, in adoration, and a servant

with a bale of offerings. On the right, Rfijput princes (one doubtless Raj SiAgh of Udai-

pur) in adoration, and princesses or gopls with offerings of milk. Groves, villages, tanks

and shrines in the foreground.

Reproduced: C., R. P., PI. xiv and vol. i, p. 41. (Purchased in Brussels.)

Platk LXVII.

y C ( XXI
17.2905. Discovery and installation of the image of ^rl Natha-ji on Mt. Govardhana.

Rajasthani, Nathadvar, nineteenth century. (Obtained in Mathura.)

Dimensions, .165 X .136 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy (\)llection.

Almost identical with No. C(C.\X (M. F. A. 17.2904) in composition, but with two

additional figures on the left above — apparently discovering the buried image, revealed

by the milk offering of the cow; the male and female figures on the right transposed.

tCXXII
17.2906. Sri Natha-ji with Radha. Blue figures, white ground, red diaper.

Rajasthani, Nathadvar, nineteenth century. (Obtained in Mathura.)

Dimensions, .125 X .170 m. Ross-(Coomaraswamy (Collection.

Sri Natha-ji (= Kr^na) wearing the ^x^acock crest and many garlands of flowers,

with right hand raised in ahhaya mmlra (*do not fear’), the left holding a cup of milk and

two lotus flowers offered by Radha who stands with folded hands in adoration. 1 do not
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know that the image at Nfithadvar has ever been examined, it may well be a Ku^fina

Buddhist figure, with the hand as usual in ahhaya mudra, as in all the representations of

Sri Natha-jl.*

Here as also in No. CCXXIIl (M. F. A. 17.2907) and in the shrine represented in

No. CCXX (M. F. A. 17.2904) the shrine itself seems to represent the cave or under-

ground chamber in which the image was originally discovered.

Plate LXVII. ,/

(CXXIII

17.2907. Sri Natha-jl with Badha. Black figures, silver costume, red ground; above,

black spotted wth yellow, silver cows.

Rajasthani, Nathadvar, nineteenth century. (Obtained in MathurS.)

Dimensions, .110 X .154 m. Hoss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Like No. CCXXII (M. F. A. 17.2906), but Sri Natha-jl has only the cup of milk, with-

out the lotus flowers, and cows on Mt. Govardhana arc represented above the shrine cell.

Plate LXVll.

2. PaharT, Jamu

CCXXIV
17.2804. Kfpna with the flute: gojyas and cows, water with expanded rose lotuses in

forc^ground.

Pahafi, Jamu, seventeenth or early eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .241 X .102 m. Hos.s-C\Kmmra8wainy Collection.

Reproduc(Hl. C\, R. P., PI. xxxi,

Plate LXX.
CX^XXV

17.3201. Radhii and Krsna, she ofTcring him Iwtel, he standing on an expanded n)8e

lotus.

]’ah&rl, Jamu, early eighteenth centurj’.

Dimensions, .135 X .187 in. Ros.s-C(K>marasw'amy ('ollection.

Radhfi holds the jHindan or lM*tel Ik)x in her right hand and offers Krsna a prepared

l<*af (/ww sujwri) with her left. Krsna in the usual costume— yellow' dhoti and peacock

crown, leaning on a crook {baisdkhl). The w'hito fluttering scarf is tn^aliKl in archaii;

fashion.

The pandan is evidently of hidri ware (silver overlaid on black alloy).

Reproducfnl, C\, H. P., PI, xxxii.

Same hand and style as C., K. P., PI. xxx, and No. CCXXIV of this Catalogue.

Plate LXV.

> For tin* ifonogTMyrfiy f)f Sri-Niitha-jl, Ciokula-C-andm-Ii&ina-jl, Mathun>sa-jT, Ci»kula-Natha-jI, Ma-
dana-Mokana-jl, Dv&rikA-N&lha-jl, Vithala-Natha-jl, and Navaiilta-Priyft-jl, all doscly related forma of

K|>pa, MM* {Karaandawt Muiji) History of the Sect of MahArajoH or VallObhAchdryaa of Wentern JtuHa,

Lr>ndon, 18(Mi, plate facing p. 100.
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3. PaharI, KXngra

Bala-Kf^a

CCXXVT
17.2462. Kfsna stealing butler: he is mounted on the baek of a boy who sits on a

rice-mortar, and is handing down the butter to his companions. In the foreground a

bn)kcn pot of curd. Second drawing over white priming.

PaharI, Kafigra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .149 X .208 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Prema Sdgara, C'h. X: “Hreaking the vessels of curd and butter-milk, snapping the

churning stick, and taking a pot full of butter, he ran among the cowherd boys. ... He

found a mortar placed upside down, on which he inounteKl and sat, and causing his com-

panions to sit around, he began to chuckle, to share among them the butter, and to eat.”

CCXXVIl

17.2477. YasodS. churning, Krsna and Balarama begging for their breakfast. IVac-

ing in red, redrawn in bla(;k. C'olor names indicated in script.

PaharI, Kangra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .145 X .187 m. lloaH-C^oomamswamy C-ollection.

Prema Sdgara, (^h. X: *‘At that time in the hous(5 of Nand, such a noise of curd-

churning was going on, as though a cloud wert! thundering. Hereupon Krsna woke up,

and set-to crying and calling out ‘Mother, Mother!* When nobody heard his shouting,

he himself came to YaMa and said ‘ Mother, 1 called thee several times, but thou didst

not come to give me breakfast; is not thy work done yet?*
**

CCXXVIII

17.2482. YaSoda (?) with infant Krsna and Hadha, on a bed. Second drawing in

black over red on unprimed paper. Colors indicated in script.

I’aharl, Kafigra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .201 X .180 m. Ross-Coomaraswnmy t'ollection.

With four lines of Hindi text, incomplete.

Kdliya damana

CCXXIX
17.2460. Kdliya damami: quelling of the Naga Kaliya. Krsna is in the water stnig-

gling with the many-hooded ndga: on the bank are Nanda and women of Brndaban, the

village is seen above with w'omen (owning through the gatcj. Herdsmen stupefied by the

poison of the ndga are lying on th(>. bank. Brush drawing over white priming.
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Pahiln KanfO'&i late eighteenth centurj*.

Dimensions, .363 X .249 m. Ros8-Co(»niaraswamy Collection.

Plate IAVIII.

ccxxx
17.2481. Knliya dammm: departure of Kaliya with his ndginis to Pamanakadvipa.

Kfsna embraced by Yasoda and Nand. The return home. Crude provincial drawing on

unpriined paper.

Pahafi, Kangra. early nineteenth century.

Dimensions. ..312 X .200 m. Ho.ss-Coomaraswainy Collection.

Same hand and series as No. CCXXX I (M. F. A. 17.2480).

C., /?. P., pp. 30. 31.

Prenni Sagara, (’’h. XMl : “Kali with his family went to Haunak Dip; and Sri Krsna

Cand came out of the water.”

^ft. Gomrdham

CCXXXl

17.2480. Circumambulation of Mt. Govardhana. ( 'rude drawing on unprimed paper

Pahari, Kangra, early nineteenth century.

Dimension®, .310 X .240 m. I{oss-(\M)maraswamy ('ollection.

Same hand and wries as No. (X'XXX (M. F. A. 17.2481).

Sal and Kiumr

(('XXXIA

17.2624. The relen.^^t* of Nal and Kfivar fmm enchantment, accomplished by the

young Krsna. notwilhslunding he has lK*en tied by '^'asodu to a wooden mortar to keep

him out of mischief.

Pahari, Kangra, nineteenth centur>’.

Dimensi<»ns, .141 X .177 m. Poss-('cK)maraswamy Collection.

Prana Sugarn, ('h. XI : KuverV two sons nanuMl Nal and Kuvar, were in Kailas, but

l>ehaved in an un.^*emly mann<T. Nanida finding them thus put the curse upon them,

tliat they should Ijecome trees in Gokula. “Having rememljcred this affair, firi Krsna

dragged along the w(K)den mortar to the place where the Yamalarjun trc€*s were . . .

lx>th the tref*s wen* upnioted from the? nxit; and tw() haiidsoiiKi men, having issued from

them, with joinwl hands, praising him, liegan to say, ‘O Lord! who but you would take

thought of such great sinners as us.'“

Pl^TE LXI.X.
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Godkali

CCXXXIl

17.2617. The Hour of Cowdiist (godhUli held): Krsim with other gopas bringing

back the herds to Brndaban at sundown. Second drawing over white priming, partly

colored.

Pahayi, Kahgra, late eighteenth («ntury.

Dimensions, .I,*)! X .200 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy (>)llection.

Published, C., R. P., pp. 4, 24, 30 and PI. lii. Bulletin of the Museum of Fine Art,s,

No. 96.

Perhaps by the same hand as No. CCXXIII (M. F. A. 22.683).

Plate LXXI.

CCXXXIII

22.683. I'he Hour of Cowdust (godhuli held) : Kysna with other gopaa bringing back

the herds to Bfiidaban at sundown. Gopis bringing water from the river, others looking

from the windows to welcome Kfsjna. Yasodfi with Balaruma in the cowyanl, Nand-ji

with friends in the pavilion (baradari) alM>ve. P\illy colored.

Paharb Kahgra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .215 X .272 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Published, C., R. P., pp. 24, 30 and PI. li; P. /. A,, PI. lxxviii; M. F. A. Bulletin,

No. 122; Dicz, Die Kunst Indiem,

Perhaps by the same hand as No. CCXXXIl (M. F. A. 17.2617).

The name of ‘cowdust’ {godhuli or dhenu dhiUi) is applied by the country people to

the hour of sunset, when the cattle arc rctunung from pasture and raising dense clouds

of dust along the narrow lanes. It is the purest and most auspicious hour of the day,

*vimala sakala sumahgala mvla/ says TulsI Das— Rdimaril Mdnm, Balakandam, dohd

31 S. Vdyavya, the wind that is mixed with the dust raised by cows, is (dassed among the

seven substitutes for bathing which may be resorted to when unavoidable (drtamistaiicc's

prevent the use of water (Sris C’handm Vidyamava, Doily Practice of the Hinduit, ed. 2,

p. 24). Cf. also “When they troop home, our tiny street wears beauty like a diadem,”

from the Paiijiibl Htr and Kddjhd.

Plate LXXII.

Vey,ugopdla

GCXXXIV
17.1361. Sri Krsna Venugopala, under trees beside the Jamna, and two gopis oiTcr-

ing pdmsupdrl (betel) and a lotus flower. Cows drinking from the river. Full colour.

Paharl, Kahgra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .192 X .258 m. Ross Collection.

Plate LXXX.
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((XXXV
17.2461. Krona’s flutt*: gopU scath'd in a room swooning and stopping their oars.

Krsna playing the flute on a hillside without. Drawing in black on unpriincd paper.

Pahan. Kahgra. early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .210 X .277 in. Ross-Coomaraswainy (Collection.

InscrilHHl with Hind! text in Nagari characters.

(Kavittal

:

Sumti ho knhd hhaji-jahu gharerii, pham jdyagt

maina hr iHlmm maim,

E bariisi mi Inlja bhan rifani vi^a, sau bhari

rdkhati pranana kaurii,

Sudhi bhuli hai hdUi jau imri bha{u, bibhasyo

matia nlkial tdnana maum,

Kula-katia jau dpani rdkhyo rahai4, atiiguri dc

rahau doH kdfiaria maim.

*'Do you hear how (the flute) is lieing played? go home, or you will be caught in

the snare of the arrows of Love;

'J'his is not simply the sound of a flute, but venomous poison, that takes possession

of the soul,

My senses arc lost in rapture, iny sister, and my .soul is dissolved in its strains:

If ye would save your family honour, then k<M‘p your Angers in both your cars."

The nmdering of the last half of the third line is tentative.

(’f. Kabir: “Only she wakes, whose heart is pierced with the arrow of His music."

(’., R. P., p. :i2.

Plato LXXXII.

(('XXXVJ

17.2607. Krsna with the flute, seatenJ with other herdsinc^n under a .sacred tree, with

cows; one of th<* hf*nlsmen dancing. Soft colors.

Pahafl. Kangra, early eigldeenth ctmtury.

Dimen.sions, .140 X .20tt m. I{f)s,s-('rximura8wamy (Collection.

Plate LXIX.

(CXXXVII

17 .2619. Kfsna with the flute: iKuieath a gmup of trw*s b(>side the Jumna. Gopln

right and left ofTeriiig betel, etc., one with a fly-whisk. Gopan, and cows; one of the gopas

drinking from the river, ('umulus clouds and magnificent sunset. Se(H)nd drawing over

white priming, background colored, figums unfinished.

Paliari, Kangra, late eighteenth centur>’.
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Dimensions, .251 X .309 m. lloss-Cfiomaraswamy Collection.

Published, C., R. P., p. 32 and PI. lv; M. F. A. Bulletin No. 102.

Plate LXXIII.

CCXXXVIII
19.132. Kf^na with the flute, standing under a kadamha tree, attended by two

gopis, the Jainna in the foreground. Soft powdery color.

Pahaj*!, Kaftgra, early eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .137 X .181 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy (Collection.

This picture, with the Gita Govinda series (Nos. CCLXXIX CCIiXXXI) affords the

best example of the ‘early KaAgra’ style. These works evidently date somewhat before

the time of Samsar Cand, but perhaps not earlier than the second quarter of the

eighteenth century.

Published, C., R. P., PI. xl; M. F. A. Bulletin, No. 102.

Plate l.XXIV.

CCXXXIX
26.627. Radha swooning at the sound of Krsna’s flute; landscape, the Jamna in the

foreground, forest concealing K^sna on the right, meadow with lladha and three maids

swooning on the left. Hindi text in Nagaii characters above. Outline and wash drawing.

Paharb Kangra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .291 X .197 m. Gift of Ananda K. Coomaraswamy.

C., R. P., p. 32.

Text: Eka ora bljand duldvata catura ndra eka ora jharl kara liye sakhl pdna kl

Pdche te khavdsana khavdvem pdna khola khola rddhe mukha Idll jaufh camakata

utdna Jn

Vdhl same bdmsutl hajal mnda-nandana ju, vdkorh sudJia ai vdhl kunjana ke

ihdna hi

Bdem girl nikhdrl ddhane samlravdn pdeke panadanavarl age brkhabhdna kl

‘‘On the one side a clever woman plies the fan, on the other side a fakhl holds in

her hand the box of betel,

From behind (another handmaid) gives her pan to eat, and when Radha opens her

mouth the scarlet of her lips flashes out,—
Just at that moment the son of Nand played his flute, and there came upon her

remembrance of the place of those bowers,

The nikhdrl fell on the left, the aamlrvarl on the right, the pdnddnvarl behind, and

the daughter of Vfsa in front.”

The designations of lladha’s maids are as follows:

nikhdrl, one who prepares sweetmeats, the candy-maid,

aamlr-vdn, the maid who plies the fan, and

panddnrvdn, the maid who carries the pdnsupdrl, ‘betel.’

Plate LII.
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Dudhadhan

CCXL
17.2620. ^rl Krsna Diidhndharl: Krsna disguised as a milkmaid, wearing a black

dupat(n and milking a white row. lladhit standing to the right, with a calf, cowsheds

beyond. Consiilerably damaged.

Pahiirl, Kiihgra, early eighteenth eentuiy*.

Dimensions, .153 X .ISl m. Hoss-C'oomaraswamy ('’ollection.

Published. C., R. P., pp. S, 22, 34, and PI. xlv; P. 7. A., PI. Lxxvi; Bulletin of

the Museum of Fine Arts. No. 102: (Vumiaraswamy. The Danre of Sirn.

Representing one of the devices such as are much siwken of in the i)0(*ms of randldiis

employed by Kr^na to effect hu! me«‘tings with Radha. The subject is a favorite one (see

No. CCXLl (M. F. A. 22.366), and Oo(*tz. II., Indisrhe Miiiiaturen in Berliner Muaeen,

Miinchner ,1ahrb. der bildenden Kunst, xiii, 2, 1023, abb. 8).

Pl.\te LXXV.
(XXLI

22.365. §ri Kfsna Dudhiidharl. Krsna milking a cow which rums to lick him;

three gopls, one stroking the cow. one holding the calf. TIm* ndgarl letters written on

the cow's haunoh(‘s read: Kr^na Dudhudhari.

Black brush outline over yellow sketch.

Pahiin. Kahgra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions. .175 X .112 m. Ross-C 'oomaraswamy Collection.

Published. R. P., p. 34, fig. 3,

See No. CCXL fM. F. A. 17.2620).

I’lJ^TE LXX.
(X XLII

26.537. Folded slieet containing four drawings in red. (A

)

Krsna’s bath, {B) Krsna

Dudhadhari, (C) Landscape* Ixdow the walls of Brndaban, Krsna walking in one direction,

Radha in another in search of him, with Hindi text in Nagail characters above, (7))

Virahinl, a lady on a terrace looking at the clouds, and pointing them out to her sakhl,

also with Hindi text. Color names indicated in script.

Pahaji, Kahgra, late eighteenth centurj*.

Dimensions, .167 X .200 m. (lift of Ananda K. C/Ooinaraswamy.

Text of C:

K(avitta):

Kadam riUi (?) lira puchati adfnra gopd dfiana rukho huge roka rot niardhau so,

Blra hd hanuirt . . cautard it; nikaifi bhdjyau hvai karilajauhau so,

Eso rupa eso bhesa harnaih dikhaiyo, dekhi tahlni rasa pdna nainani chvhhauhau so,

Mukaia jhukohau hdra hiya rdhdroho, kata phaiia piyard rauhO, aniga amga samrau-

hau so.
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Radha and Krsna crossed the threshold {caulard) of Gokiila Rate together, but

Kr^na has disappeared. In the first line, scarcely legible, Radha is asking the

trees {kadamba, etc.) and the Jamna where Krsiia has gone, then:

“My Bir came over the threshold and vanished in the karila bushes

With his gleaming crown and the garland bright on his breast, and a yellow sash

around his waist, and every limb delightful

—

Show me that form and appearance, and my eyes shall drink him in!”

Text of />; (the first line is almast illegible)

{Kavii)ta: Sarasota meghanu ahata mada me danl me . . . damnnl dnmaki sira

hhu^azta prakdsakara,

K&re kdre ati-ht darare na iarata na tdre kravana samlra jhakajhoratd laralatara,

Pd'^dava ke putanu sau klrii prUa pranandtha jdna kai andlha baira lljata andtha

hara,

Jei gaja bhdratha mat bfiararnde bhlmasena^ tel aha gdjata hai gokula nagara para. 1

.

Sarada sam te adha sasl hvai ham haum, taise nimtdmahi hima au sisira Id jhama-

kateriiy

Bdra bdra mdra kl maroratem basamtadhu inc kaisehu bacl hd tejn gr^pimn lamakalcm

Ayo pdpi pdvam phaddna Idge prdna vure, bhdgo rl asdfha ghnnaghora kl ghana-

katem,

Tdpaie tac(migl jo pe amina aconigl dll aba na haconigl rapaldna kl mnmkatem.

1. “Now the clouds arc pouring down their maddening showers; the flashing light-

ning lights up the jewels in my hair,

“Black, black and very terrifying, immovable despite the wind of fc^rfivan violently

shaking the trees.

You, Lord of my Life, entered into friendship with the sons of Pandu, and knowing

them to Ik* lordless, avenged them, () Support of the lordless.

You are now in Ookula, taking your pleasure (or ‘thundering’), who wert an

elephant in Bhilrata when Bhimasona went astray.”

2. “Only by waning to the half of a moon have I eseajM^d from the Autumn moon,

like a wishing-stone faintly gleaming through snow and ice (or ‘the winter

cold’);

My heart wrung again and again by the Spring as well, how then can I escape from

the heat of Summer?

Now cruel Piivasa (the months of Sriivan and Bhadon) has come to strangle the

breath of my life and the sound of their thunders has put to flight Asadh,

1 shall burn in a fiery furnace, like an amina (fish), 1 cannot endure myself. My
Dear, for the flashing of the lightning.”

The Virahinl (who must be Hadha, as she refers to Krsna as the Tjord of her Life) can

hardly understand how she has .survived a year of loneliness; and now the rainy season

has come, when a young girl in love suffers most.
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Lino 4. I do not understand the allusion to Bhlmasena.

Tile autumn moon was the time of the R&s Lila, and so awakens vivid mem-

ories. She has escaped from this season only with the loss of half her former

wei{i;ht.

Lines 2 4. She cannot liear the sight of the clouds and lightning, so provocative

of love-longing. It is true that Asadh will follow Bhadon, and then she may

expect some relief
;
but Asadh is so long in coming, that it seems as if the thunder

mu.st have driven it away.

Dan ina

CCXLIII

17.2663. Dan LUd : Kf-sna nibbing the gopls of curd. IVacing on skin.

Paharl, Ciarhwfil. about 18(K).

Dimensions, .072 X .113 ni. Koss-(\»omaraswaniy (Collection.

Obtained frtnii Balak Ham Sfih of (larhwiil.

Vsed b>- Eric Oill as the basis of his woodcut illustrating ( VKimaraswaniy (translation

of) Th( Dana Uhl (The Taking of Toll) of Hajendra, London, 1915. This picture might

Ik* dfscriU'd as Dana Lila (Taking Toll, or I.K*vyinga Clift) or, as in the* case of M. F. A.

17.3109 coultl be an illustration to the Dul^ndhdna rasa, or ‘Flavour of what is hard to

rccfjncilc.’

(’( XLIV
26.624. Dan Lila: Radha with her companions, disguised as Mathunl guardsmen,

surprise and capture Krsna, who with the gopas, had been stealing curds from the gopls

en route to Mathura. Four gopls with baskets containing curd-jars, stand to the left;

then Radha’s armed companions, four in numlxjr; then Radhil holding Kr?na by the

wrist
;
and on the right the other herd boys escaping and hiding. Fully colored, with red

lK>rdcr. Hindi text in Nagari characters on cover sheet.

Pahari, Garhwal? alwut 18(K).

Dimensions, .287 X .212 m. Gift of Ananda K. Coomaraawamy.

Kantta:

Raja pauriyd Ice rupa Radhe ko handya, lydyirh gopl Maihura te Madhubana kl

latdui md),

Kdnha kahl tera tcra to ko cd,he Kamsa Rde, kdke kdhe lulata sune ho dadhi ddni mm,

Saviga ke saydne gaye dagara par dm, Deva-Sydfna sisuydne te pakari kare pant

mm,

Chuti gayo chalaie chabill kl vilokini mai, dhlll bhal bhauhaim bdlajlll musakdni

mm.

“Putting on Kadhit tlie guise of the king's body guard, the herd-girls brought her

from Mathura to Madhubau’ grove:
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She says to Kanha, ‘Stop, stop, Kans Rai wants you; by whose leave, hark ye,

are you stealing curds from the jars?*

Away went the older herd-boys where they would, but Lord Syama being but a

child was caught by the hand:

But he got away by his wiles, and seeing his Ijcauty, her frowns were dispersed and

she smiled at his childish pranks.”

Plate LXXXVIII.

lias LUd and Hds May,dal

CCXLV
17.2448. Hadha, with liaiids outstretchcil to mount on Krsna’s bac^k, hwi Ik' had

vanished
;
moonlit forest, with the river Jainna diagonally across the foreground. Draw-

ing in red over fainter black lines.

Pahafi, Kahgra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .286 X .209 m. Ross-C^oomaraswamy (U)lleciion.

Reverse inscribed with Sanskrit text:

Evamuktah priyamaha skandha druhyaldm-ili

TalaSrantardadhe kf^ah sd vaduranvatapyat. 38.

‘‘So saying, he spake to the liear one, ‘C-ome on to my shoulder,’ and then dis-

appeanul: and she, left lacking, suffered tomient.”

C., H. P., p. 35 and PI. Lixb.

This is an episode of th<< Ras Lila, where RiUihii, intoxi(?ated by pride, asks K]*sna to

carry her on his shoulders. Ho appears to cons(*nt but vanish(‘s when she pn*pares to

mount. In the wonls of tlu' Prema Sdgara: ‘‘as her hanils were outstretched, so with

extended hands she remained standing; . . . an<l heaving great sighs l)ecauso of the sepa-

ration from her beloved, she stoml alone in the forest, where all the beasts, binls, trees

and creepers, hearing the sound of her .sobbing, were weeping too.”

Df. No. CCXLVI (M. F. A. 17.2456).

Plate LXXVI.

CCXLVI

17.2466. lids Lila: Radhii carried on Krona’s back in a forest: the Jamna in the

foreground. A bed of leaves under trees to the left. Brush drawing in red over rough

tracing.

Pahan, Kahgra, late eighteenth or early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .288 X .217 m. Ross-Ckiomaraswamy Collection.

a. No. CCXLV (M. F. A. 17.2448).

Plate LXXVI.
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CCXLVII

17.2466. Rasa M Off dala: Gonoml Dan('CM)f Krstia with the milkmaids. One fourt<h

of a fireular comix)sition, showing three (of twelve) figures, viz., two Kfsnas with a milk-

maid iK'tween. \’igorous drawing on iinprimcHl fiafier.

Dimensions, .2.'M) X .171 m. Koss-C'^oomaraswamy Collection.

Published, C., R. P., pp. 35, 36 and fig. 4; The Taking of Toll {Dana lAld, trans.

A.K. Coomamswamy, 1915).

PrcTm Sagara, Ch: 34.

“Two and two the gopis held hands, and lx‘tween each

pair was Kfsna their friend. . . .

Gopi and Nanda Kumara alternate, a round ring of

lightnings and heavy cloud,

'flu* fair Brj pirls and the dusky Krsna, like to a

gold and sapphire necklace.”

Plate LXXVII.

(CXLVIII

17 .2466. Rasa \fu7i(iala: (b'lieral Dance of Kfsna with the milkmaids, twelve figures

in a ring. Krsna lietween each pair of girls. Dniwing over white priming.

Pahap. Kaligrii, late eightwnth centiuy'.

Dimensions, .276 X .2(K)m. Ros.s-(’oomaraswamy (Collection.

Plate LXXVII.

CCXLIX

17 .2618 . Riisa Man data: fragment, showing part of figure of Kfisna dancing, and

chorus of gopis, in laiulscape. Partly colored, unfinished.

Pahan, Kiingra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .K7 X .1S7 m. Ross-( \H>inarasw’aniy (’ollection.

Published, R. P., PI. livb; Bulletin of the Museum of Pine Arts, No. 102.

Plate XIX.

Clra-haraija

C(L

17 .2451 . The St<?ahng of (’lothes {clra harana). Krsna in a tr(^e, beside the* .lamna,

approached by thr* naked milkmaids, begging for the ganiK'nts stolen while bathing.

Gr<\v outline f? tracing or pouncing) rublnKl.

J^ahan, Kiingra, latt? (dghteenth century.

Dimensions, .22S X .146 m. Ross-CJoomaraswamy (.ollectiori.
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With Hindi prose text:

Kr^mkvajl jah kaha jo tmanu do^a hai brata dharake nadl mo nnmgi hokar mana-

karati rdhi hau, so maharaj Id ajM man kar taise prarj^ma karati hhai.

“When Krena-deva-ji said ‘It is your sin that ye bathed in the river naked on the

day of your fast’: (then) having taken to heart the Lord’s admonition, they

made obeisance.”

A well-known episode, of the Kysna legend. The nakedness required of the gofns is an

image of the poverty and humility with which the souls of men should submit themselves

to the will of God.

“For whatso folly is, or wisdom was.

Across my threshold naked all must pass.”

W. Morris, Love is Enough.

“When Shri Krishna stole the clothes of the bathing gojn, and made them approach

him naked, he removed the artificial coverings which are imposed on man in the sang-

sara.”

Avalon, A., Mahdnirvdna Tantra, p. Ixxxi.

Plate LXXVl.

Wives of the Mathura Brahmans

ecu
17.2463. Krsna fed by the wives of the Mathura Brahmans; cows in the foreground.

Paharif Kangpl, nineteenth century. Brush outline.

Dimensions, .192 X .145 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Prema Sagara, Ch. XXIV : The herd lads being one day hungry, Kfsna sent a mossag(<

politely asking food from the Brahmans in Mathura. I’hese Pharisees of the story, being

occupied with their ritual, refused all alms until the sacrifice had bcion (jompleted. ’Phen

Krsna sent again, this time to their wives, and no sooner was tlu* n^qutvsi mad(* known

than they rose from their cooking and hast.ened to carrj^ golden dishes of food to Kfsna

w'ith their own hands.

Plate LXXVI.
CC^Ul

17.2610. Wives of the Mathura Brahmans bringing food to Krsna and the other

herdsmen. Balarama is seat(Ml next to Kpsna; there art^ three other gojms and six (U)ws.

'Ihree women are carrying jars of milk or curd, and one is filling a leaf cup held out by

Krsna. The Jainna in the foreground with clearly defined ‘foam-wreath’; the gestures

of the women with great dignity. The skirts with a frill at the waist.

PahafT, Kangrfi, early eightc^enth centurj'.

Dimensions, .202 X .283 m. Ross-(^oomaraswaniy (\)llection.

Published, C\, H. P., pp. 33, 34, and PI. xlvi. Cf. Chose, A., A Comparative survey

of IruUan painting, 1. II. Qtly, June, 1926, PI. iv.

Plai’B LXXVIII.
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Kr9Vo RSdha

(TLIII

16.64. A niilkniaicl in a doonvay, in the ptreet, addressing her.

Pahari, Kiingra, early nineteenth centur>’.

Dimensions, .10 X .242 m. Koss Colleetion.

Plate LXXXI.

CCLIV

17.2444. Hfidha and Kfsna in a grove l)esdde the .lainna, gopas and cows in the

meadows. Monsoon sky; gopa» taking shelter from the approaching storm. Partly

colored.

Pahari, Kahgra, late eight<*enth centiir>\

Dimensions, .310 X .205 m. lloss-C’oomaraswamy C’olleetion.

Plate LXXIX.

(XXV

17 .2446. lladha and Kr^na sheltering under one umbrella. Drawing in n*d.

Pahari, Kahgra, late eighteenth centurj'.

Dimensions, .loS X .311 m., oval. Hos.'t-t'oomaniswamy Colleetion.

In.seril)ed with Hindi text in Nagari eharaeters:

{Kaviita):

Ay(‘ mahiidaram maghavd kc ghanaghora jora-tora tora^dSre

drxmu jhuka jhairaye hr,

Caucah na kurhjapumja xita bhayv bhita dou, yvka jmifl

Syama »au rahe lajmtdyv hr,

Taba Ilari Rddhnkd urhaihga gohyo chatra dnrhda, ghana ke

ghumariidc tahd iKiraffyo he aghdyv hr,

Hitt hi bihhdin jKiri ekahi chiia kc (nea, mano tina

hka ki chabi hai rhattayc hr.

“The crashing thunder storm came in its irresistible might, splitting and breaking

and l)endiiig and shaking the trees.

rnmeet for endtJamients, the groves grew chill; lx>th were afraid, and under one

cloth she clung to »^yama (the ‘Dark One,’ i. e., Kr^na).

Now was the shaft of Hari’s (Krsna’s) and Hadha’s umbrella wrenched aside (by

a gust of wind), and then from the gathered clouds fell a tornait of rain;

When the day came back, there as it w'cre Ijencath a single umbrella shone re-

splendent the Three Worlds’ tniauty.”

C., R. P., p. 54.
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CCLVI

17.2468. A milkmaid (gvalini, gojn) cnt^^ring tho d(M)r of a house, avoiding Krsna

who stands in the street addressing her. A dancing peacock in the foreground.

Paharl, Kangra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .172 X .235 m. Iloss-Cbomaraswamy Collection.

C., R. P., p. 54.

Reverse with partly defaced Hindi te.xt in Nagarl characters.

Moharm ke manahhdya gayo ikabhdya so gvCikmi godhana gaynu,

Tdtem lagyo cita cauhaia som haravd hadai gdtd sorh . . .

Ramkhdna lahi yahn . . . tu rata cupaedpa rahi jabalaurh ghara dyau

Naina tarraya cite musakdya su ota hve . . . nmga. . . .

The sense is that ‘a milkmaid, Krsna’s sweetheart, as she is going to the cowpens,

meets him by surprise at the crossroads; stands astonished, and then to escape him, enters

a house.’

Mohaiia, Rasakhana are epithets of Krsna. C^f. No. CCLVII (M. F. A. 17.2459).

CCT.VTI

17.2469. A milkmaid, perhaps Riulha, accosted by Krsna in the streets of RrndSban

:

he holds up one hand, signing to her to wait for him. Brush outline, black over yellow.

Palulri, Kangra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .171 X .235 m. Ross-C(M)mara8wamy ("ollection.

Reverse inscribed with Hindi text:

{Kavi)lia:

Chaila bfja carhda chala kari gahi-hasyd gaita., ruJyakd ratura jaisni campc ki

ka{li na)l;

Suni khora dvata nirakha mana phulyo gdta, bhvtn bhac dja dhana jihuna hhni.

Nirakhata naina sara inaina «e lagdv ndra, una tnukha mori hasi dahani {gali) lai;

Kamha kahi rake na kaihdThl hohi, mni jdhi, sunihai ju sunt {hai kn)hnUi, raU gni.

“The moon of Brja, the rake, working his wiles, was inno(;ently smiling at an art-

ful maid like a jasmine bud;

Hearing his step and seeing him coming, her heart, and body bloomed; a meet-

ing took place, and today her life was ble.st

:

As her eyes beheld him, the woman was struck by the arrows of love, but turning

her face away with a smile, she t(K)k the right hand road

;

Kanha said ‘Do not be cruel’; but saying, ‘I heartl. Sir, I heard,’ she went away.”

C., R. P., pp. 53 *54. Cf. No. CCLVI (M. F. A. 17.2468).
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CCLVIII

17.2460. RadhS with a mkhl; and walking with Krsna, making a peacock dance.

Brush outline on unprimed paper.

Pah&rl, Kahgra, early ninotecmth centurj'.

Dimensions, .220 X .205 in. Hosa-Coomaraswamy C-ollection.

CCLIX
17.2462. Riidha in conversation with Krsna, beneath a tree, beside the Jamna; an-

other gopi filling her jar. Drawing on unpriined paper.

Dimensions, .2tMi X .155 in. Roas-C'Ccmaraswamy C'ollection.

CCLX
17 .2464. Radha and Krsna gazing into each other’s eyes: their heads seen from lie-

low, alKive a wall. McKinlight: plantains (bananas) to the right. Partly colored, and

with names of colors indicated, rnprimed paper.

PahsirT, Kahgra, nineteenth century*.

Dimensions, .2.'13 X .295 m. R()s.s-Coomaraswamy (’ollection.

CTLXI
17 .2469. §rl Krsna seated in a coconut gnivc* on a betl of leaves or branches, Radha

conversing with another gopi, the Jamna in the foreground, a village and hills beyond.

Drawing over whit^^ priming, partly colored.

Pahari, Kahgrfi, nineteenth centuiy*.

Dimensions, .184 X .2(15 in, (oval). Ross-CiKwnaraswamy Collection.

The representation of the coconut tree is verj* unusual.

Two lines of text, a mixture of Hindi and Sanskrit, almost incomprehensible:

Ah' vdli mai ntllikdiva^ika tali bata mdga tdmya (f) hitavari hhf (.^) pi gopn aivagogha

gopi ki jtatihdra ko vihdra ko vidonie pitta mtpnti.

“O my friend, he w'ho is sitting in the grove of young coconuts catches hold of

us and asks ...”

CCLXII
17 .2470. Radha and Kr?na seated on a bed. The Hindi color names indicated in

script . Drawing.

Paliarb Kahgra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .145 X .207 m. RoHs-C<K»mara.sw'amy Collection.

CCLXIII
17 .2478 . Radha and Krsiia seat<*d on a lM*d of leaves in a grove l)e.side the Jamna;

gojmn and gopln conversing; a village alxrve. Partly colonnl, on uni)rimed paper.

Pahari, Kahgra, late ninetmith century.
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Dimensions, .141 X .210 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Hindi text at back:

Kamtta:

Apahi kurhja kai Wiirata. pc^i smlhdri kai mrhdnra spjn hichai,

Batai handi saya kairi Matlhdu mu dni kai Radhau mildi,

An kaha kahau hadki hdta vidu§aka jed kari hai dhiihdi,

Jdi uhd pichavdrai ute phuni hole uthyo Vr^abhina kanydi.

“He (the clown) cleared a spacje and prepared a beautiful bed in the grove,

And concocting some tale, he brought Radha to Krsna there.

Wliat can I say, my friend? t’waa a shameful affair, how the clown misbehaved.

He went there behind us and shouted out ‘Has Vrsabhanu’s Daughter come?’ ”

The viflu^aka in the Krsna cycle is a gojta who is at once his faithful sf^rvant, and a

clown who makes jokes at his expense and Radha’s (see p. (>8). For a reference to

another picture representing the vidu^aka see No. CCC in this (catalogue.

CCLXIV

17.2606. Radhil and Kr^na, seated on an expanded lotus, on a terrace: Kf^^na four-

armed, with conch, discus, mace and lotus. Soft coloring; oval with red spandrils.

Paharl, Kahgra, early eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .134 X .1S4 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate LVII.

CCLXV
17.2609. Krsna seated in a chamber opening on the street: Radha passing by.

Bright colors, dark border, originally with piuknlot letl margin.

Pahari, Kangra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .178 X .255 m. Ross-(\)omaraswamy C-ollection.

Radha perhaps refuses Krwa’s invitation, as No. CCIiVII in (M. F. A. 17.2459) etc.

Plate LXXX.

( CLXVI

17.2614. Rmlha and Krsna sheltering from the rain under one cloak. Other gopaa

and gopte, a (!ow, peacocks, etc., lightning and heavy rain. Stnuig colors. Pahari, per-

haps from Garhwal, about 1800.

Dimensions, .211 X .297 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy (Collection.

Reverse with one line of Hindi text (incomi>lete)

:

Kahita: Kcki ki pukdra dhuravdnn ki dhuknrn niahdn jhilli jhiikdra daga parta

na meri he. .. .

“Crying of peahens, calling of yokels, crickets’ shrill scrciaming.”
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Published, C., H. P., p. 54 and PI. Lviii.

No. CCLV (M. F. A. 17.2446) and Hindi text: “Under one cloak she clung to

Syama.’’

Plate LXXXI.

( (XXVII

18.199 . Hadhil and Kr^na seated on a lied of leaves in a grove l)eside the Jamna.

Pahafi, Kangra, late oightetuith centurj'.

Dimensions, .170 X .232 in. Hoss-f-oomaraswamy (Collection.

Plate LXXVIII.

Hddhd

((LXVIII

17 .2467 . Hadha's toilet : she is sf'atiHl on a caukt in a courtyard, with two maids, and

is ovorlookinl by Kfsna from an upper nx)m.

Pahari, Kangra, early nineteenth oentur>’.

Dimensions, .2(H) X .275 m. l?oss-(\K)maraswamy (’ollection.

( ( LXIX

17 .2472. Fragment : heroine (Radha) addn*ssing her confidante* to the effect that

she is mistrew* of Krona’s heart : attendant, chamlxirlain, and musicians.

Pahafi, Kiingra, late eighteenth <*entur\'.

Dimensions, .82 X .123 in. Roa.s-(':oomaraswamy (Collection.

Near in stylo to the Nala-DamayantT scries.

Only the second and last lines of the Hindi inscription are complete:

Line 2. Hanutis/av bisdn jmta pliana sarhbhdra kare gahe druma-t^ra juga jdmnnl

ffo jngyau hai

Line 4. Jna thagathagl thaura-^ura Bfjanatha mbhai, bhate merl thaganl te Trilokl-

Ihagn thagyau hai.

“ Playing on the flut-e and wearing yellow garments, he held in his hand the branch

of a tree, it seemed like tw'o black nights. . .

That roblier, the Lord of Hrj. has jiractLscnl his thieving on everyone everywhere,

but now, forsooth, the Thre<* Worlds’ mldwrhas Ixjcn robbed of his heart by

the robber’s wife!’’

ITie Lord of Bfj, the Three Worlds’ robber, refers to Kfsna; the ‘roblier’s wife’ is

Radha. 'I'he ‘ two black nights ’ are the dusky Krsna and the dark tree, probably tamdla,

under which he stood. The words thag, thagl have been Anglicized as ’thug’ and ’thug-

gee,’ cf. Meadows Taylor, Confesaiona of a Thug.

Plate LIV.
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CCLXX
17.2473. Uadha with a maid, in the kitchen, stirring a pot on the fire: Kf^na spying

through the door. Drawing.

Pahari, Garhwiil, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .135 X .137 in. Ross-C^.oomaraswamy fCollection.

Verso with Hindi text almost illegible in part:

Doha; Pyarl pai ulari (?) parai, amga amga chahi jo^a,

Dekha dam kl ghota ko, pare pdta la ota

“The sweetheart’s bosom came forth, and all her body shone with beauty

—

As if to watch the stirring of the lentils, that her garment hid.”

Jamna gka^

CCLXXI
17.2464. Gopie at Jamna ghdi fetching water: Krsna, Balarama and gopa^ coming

up fn)m the left. Village of Brndilban, with houses, and goplft looking down from the

windows. Brush drawing ov(^r white priming, partly colored
;
damaged by white ants.

Pahari, Kahgrai late t‘iglitecnth century.

Dimensions, .250 X .179 m. Iloss-Coomaraswamy (Collection.

Reproduced, (Coomaraswamy, A. K., Imlian Drairinge I, PI. xiv.

Plate LXXXII.

CCLXXIl

17.2476. Kr^na meets Radha with other gopls at Jamna (ihilt' Brush drawing over

white priming.

Pahilri, Kahgra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .264 x .205 m. Ross-(Coomaraswamy Collection.

VhATH LXXXIIT.

CCLXXIII

17.2479. Gopu of Brndaban at the gha^: the sound of Krsna’s voice is heard, but

he is not s(?en in tlu* picture. To the right is a sacred tree with cows grazing and two

seated yogis. Bcdiind is the town gate with men and women coming and going on the

steps leading to the water’s edge. Alwve the town a golden sun. On thin unpriined

paper, partly colored.

I’ahari, Kahgra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .155 X .194 m. Ross-C^oomaraswamy Odlection.

Inscribed with the following Hindi text:

Kavitta:

Janata ana pari mpharijaba pratibirnba nihdrai

Lola kahai te khijhe sakhi ad kachu carkcalatd ki sudho na sahmdrai

cuts]
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Ese mbhdva bhae hai var juga jama gae ghara kau m sidharai

Cira 80 chdta kai nira hhare phira lira pat ae kb gagara dh&rai.

“
‘ Did you know that the minnow entered the pot w’hen it saw the reflection of

your eyes?
’

When Lala (Krsna) thus bantered, the girls were somewhat vexed, and in dis-

traction coultl not recover their senses,

And so was th<*ir temper thereby changed that two watches passed before they

retumeil to their homes

They strained the water through cloths— and yet they emptied the jars when

they reached the l»ank again."

C.. If. P., p. 32.

Plate LXXXII.

((LXXIV

25.629. (topis at Jamna ghat, fetching water; one emptying a water pot, another

spraining the water through a cloth. On the left, Kfsna seated in a tree playing the flute,

a gopa and cows lx*low. Behind, steps leading to Bfndaban, represented as a fortified

village with a high gateway. Brush outline over red sketch on unprimed paper. Verse

with Hindi text in Nagaii characters and two lines of text in X^krl characters.

]*atiari. Kahgra, alx)Ut 1800.

Dimensions, .255 X .200 m. Gift of Ananda K. Coomaraswamy.

The Niigari text is practically identical with that of No. CXllLXXIII (M. F. A.

17.2479), q. v., C., R. P., p. 32.

Roll fcMimlf etc.

CXLXXV
17.2463. Krsna ami gopis teasing an old man. Brush drawing over white priming.

Pahari, Kahgra, late eighteenth ceiituiy.

Dimensions. .211 X .108 in. Koas-(Vjomara.sw'amy Collection.

Refirodueed, (^Kimaraswamy, A. K., Indian Drawings, II, PI. xiii.

CCLXXVI

17.2467. Holi festival: Kadha and other gopls throwing colored powder. Krsna

and other gopas squirting colored water. Musicians.

Pahiin, Kahgra, late eighteenth century’.

Dimensions, .217 X .141 m. Hoss-( VKiinarasw'umy Collection.

The ‘Saturnalia’ of the Pafijab:

C’omposition recalling the drawing reproduced in ('oomaraswamy, A. K., Indian

Drav'ings, 11, PI. xii.

1*LATE LXXXIII.
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CCLXXVII

17.2468. Holl festival: Krsna and gopUf throwinK colored powders and sejuiriing

colored water. Drawing on unprimed paper. Musicians.

Pahari, KShgra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .330 X .250 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCLXXVIll

17.2476. Roll festival: girpHa fetching water fn)m .lamna gh&ii, waylaid by Krsna and

other gopaSf sejuirtiug colored licjuids and throwing colored powders. Drawing.

Pahari, Kahgra, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .204 X .205 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate LXXXIII.

Glia Govinda of Jayadeva

CCLXXIX
17.2389. First leaf of the scries, showing Ganc^, four-handed, with axe, goad, and

book, served by Rddhi and Siddhi (Success and Accomplishment)
;
the rat, his vahana,

below. Soft colors.

Paharb early Kahgra, early eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .300 X .270 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collecjtion.

Just as Gaiicfia is invoked {Orh Gat^eSya nanm^) as the remover of difficulties and pa-

tron of undertakings at the beginning of a written book, so he is rcpnjsentetl on the? first

leaf of every series of pictures.

Same hand and series as Nos. (X^JLXXX, CCLXXXT (M. F. A. 17.2390, 17.2391).

Plate LXXXIV.
CXXXXX

17.2390. In the Hrndaban forest, the Jamna in the foregnmnd. 'I'o left, Radha,

KrWftj a^id the poet (Jayadeva) : to right, Rildha with I''athcr Nand.

Pahari, Kahgra, early or mid-nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .345 X .270 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy C'ollection.

Names of the persons are indicated in Nagarl characters as follows: Radhaka, Nada

(=iVowdfl), Jedava.

CXXXXXI
17.2391. In the Brndaban forest, the Jamna in the foreground. Kr^na returning to

Radha, the messenger, announcing his coming to her. Soft (U)lors.

Pahari, early Kahgra, early eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .360 X .267 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Published: C., H. p. 40 and PI. xxxix.

Plate LXXXV.
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Balardma

(CLxxxn
17.2555. Balabhadra (Halarama) diverting the course of the Jainna with a plough.

On thin unpriiued papM^r.

PaharL Kangpl, early nineteenth centur>\

Dimensions, .280 X .103 in. Ross-C^ooinaraswaniy Collection.

Inscrilied reverse with 7 lines of text in Sanskrit and Panjabi referring to the Jamna

and in praise of Kfsna.

C., P., p. 38.

Prnna Sdgaro: ('h. LXVI. ''AVheii Yamuna conceitedly paid no atttmtion to what

Balaram .11 said, he angrily drew her with a plough (towards himself) and bathed. From

that day to the pre.sent, the Yamuna has lieen bent there.”

((LXXXIII

17.2608. Balarama with his plough diverting the course of the Jamna: he also

carries the pestle, ami is conversing with Kfsna (whose presence is extraneous to the

.>«t«»r} ). GofXis and cows in background. Fully colored.

Dimensions, .lo8 X .200 in. Hoss-CcMimaraswamy (\)lleetion.

Platk LXIX.

Auiriuidha ami

( X LXXXIV

17.2i34. Perhaps from the story of Aniruddha and youth and girl seated in a

pavilion, and two att4*ndunts ( ?) conversing. Side doors opening on a garden. Unfinished.

Pahafl, Kahgfa, late eightwiith or early nineteenth centiirj\

Dimensions, .375 x .273 m. Ross-CVKunaraswamy (^jlleetion.

Perhajis by the same hand and in the same scries as No. ('(’LXXXVI (M. F. A.

17.2439). Numliered 22.

CXLXXXV

17.2438. Aniruddha and UmI. Aniruddha discovered with U^, and her palace sur-

rounded by Vanusura’s rdk^ana army. Drawing over white priming, part-ly colored.

Pahfirl, Kahgra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .375 X .274 m. Uoss-C'ooraaraswamy C/ollcction.

Plate IAXXVI.
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CCLXXXVI

17.2439. Aniruddha and U^a: grief of the Yaduvariisis on hearing of Aniniddha’s

impriHonnient. Night Hcene. Nunil)ered 34.

Paharl, Kahgra, late eighteenth or early nineteenth century.

Dimensionfl, .375 X .275 m. ItosH-Coomaraswamy (Collection.

Nearly in the manner of the Nala^DamayantT series, but slightly inferior and by a

different hand, perhaps a pupil of the Nala-Damayantl master. By the same hand and

from the same series as No. CCLXXXVH (M. F. A. 17.2440).

Plate LXXXVIII.

CCLXXXVH
17.2440. Aniruddha and U^a: Aniruddha bound and placed in an upper chamber

guarded by rak^sas. Here DevT appears to him. Narada is flying through the sky to

Dvaraka. U^a lamenting in a separate chaml)er on the right. Vanasur departing, having

given his orders. Numl}ered 35.

Paliarii Kangra, late eighteenth to early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .375 X .275 m. lioss-Coomaraswamy (l!ollection.

By same hand and from same series as No. (X^LXXX VI (M. F. A. 17.2439).

Plate LXXXVH.

CCLXXXVIII

17.2441. Aniruddha and U^a: Vanasur remarking the evil omens— breaking of the

banner staff, uprooting of a sacred tree, howling of cats and jackals, rings round the sun.

Unfinished. Numbered 9.

Paharl, Kahgra, late eighteenth to early nineteenth (jentury.

Dimensions, .301 X .254 m, lloss-Coomaraswamy Odlection.

Perhaps by the same hand and in the same scries as 17.2439.

Plate LXXXVII.

CCLXXXIX

17.2623. Night scene, unidentified, possibly (Xtrarekha conveying Aniruddha from

Dvaraka to Sonitpur. On the right a white city (Dvnraka?) by the water’s edgt*, with

Krpna seated on a roof : a female figure in the air, with eight arms, carrying in ea(!h of

four hands a reclining figure on a couch and in the other four obje(;ts resembling cush-

ions: to the left a golden-walled city (Sonitpur?). A male figure standing on the waters

of the sea: the same figure touching the city walls; right scene with stonily sky.

From a series.

PahfLrb Kahgra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .210 X .126 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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Pradyumna and Rati

ccxc
17.2567. To left, Vasudcva in converse with llgrasena: to right, Pradyumna and

Rati departing. Line and wash drawing on unprimed paper.

Pahajl* Kahgra. early nineteenth eentul^^

IMmensions, .192 X .130 m. Ross-Coomamswumy Collection.

Names inscrilied in Niigarl eharaeters: Vasudeva, ITgrasena, PradQmna, Rati.

Prenia Sdgara, (^h. LVI.

Suddma

CCXCI
17.3087. Arrival of Sudama at the gate of Kfi^na’s palace in Dvaraka. Sudiima in

rags, and mgarded bv the gate keept*r with suspicion. Strong coloring and somewhat

mechanical outline.

Paharl, Kangfa. early nineteenth centur>\

Dimensions, ,250 x .107 m. Hoss-(’(Kmiaraswamy C'ollection.

Prema Sdf/rira. Chs. LXXX and LXXXI. Cf. C., H. P., p. 39.

Same liaiid and series as Nos. (.K'XCII-tX.XCV (M. F.A. 3088-3091).

Platk LXXXIX.
( ( X( II

17.3088. Departure of Sudilma: Kr^na bidding farc'well.

Paharl, Kaiigra, early ninetetmth eentuiy'.

Dimensions, .251 x .172 in. Ho.s.s-Coomaraswamy (’olleetion.

Same hand and s(*ries as Nos. C'C'XCI, ('C.Xt'Ill"

Platk LXXXIX.
<X X( JII

17.3089. Sudama reaches home, and is bewildered to find in place of his house, a

palacr. The gatekeeja^r informs him that it is his own: his wife comes to the gate to

welcome him.

Paharl. Kiingra, early nineteenth centurj".

Dimensions, .245 X .170m. Ross-Cwmmnisw’amy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. ('(’XCI, ('('X(TII-CCXC'V.

Plate X(\
C( X('IV

17.3090. Sudama conducted by his wife to the throne room.

Paharl, Kangra, early nineteenth century.

J dimensions, .240 x .172m. Ro.ss-Coomaraswamy ('ollection.

Same hand and series as Nos. C( -X (.'!-( X.’XCI II, (X.X(T.

Plate XC.
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c:cxcv

17.3091. Sudama, in elegant attirci seated with his wife in an upper chamber, over a

gateway in the palace court.

Paharl, Kahgra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .246 x .170 m. Hoss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as Nos. CCXCI-(XX('IV (M. F. A. 17.3087-17.3090).

Plate XCI.

CCXCVI
17.2641. Sudama dining with Kf^na in a eliamlmr, opening on a court where Brah-

mans are dining. S(M!ond drawing in black over yellow; colors indicated in script.

Paharb Kahgra, late eighteenth- early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .240 X .158 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Names inscril)ed KfvtaM, Soddma.

Continuous narration (Kr^ina with Sudama entering, on the right).

A drawing by the Nala-T3amayantl master?

Plate XCI.

CCXCVII

17.2669. (Obverse.) Sudama’s arrival at Krona’s palace. Second drawing in black

over red.

Dimensions, .189 X .262 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

4. Patna

(XXCVIII

17.2471. Radha and Krsna enthroned under canopy on a terrace, with attendants,

watching a dance. Brush outline, with wash and partly colored.

Perhaps Oudh; early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .300 X .233 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed at back in Nagarl characters ^rl Krlsna-jl.

Plate CXXX.

C( X( IX

17.2823. Gopala-Krsiia, with cattle. Drawing.

Patna, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .189 X .151 m. Ross-C\)omaraswaniy C'ollection.

Fmm the Tagore (\)llcction.
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E. Rhetoric (Nayaka-Bheda, etc.)

2. PaHAW, JAMfj

ccc
17.2779. Prau<fha-a(ihira Nayaka, viz., the *inutun» heroine without pelf-conimancl.’

$iva Heated on a tiger skin in a pala(*e, Pan^atl addn^ssing him in a threatening or

abusive manner. Border cut away.

Pahap, Jamu, middle or late seventeenth eenturj'.

Dimensions, .287 X .11*2 m. Ross-t^MMuaraswamy Collection.

Superscription in Takii characters: Praudha adhlra.

Verso, Sanskrit in.scription in Nagari characters:

Pratiphalum-avalokya tn'iyam-imdoh-k/ildydM hara~6irai<i paraspdvdsnm-a&amkarn-

tlnii,

Giri&amacala-kanya tarja-yamd mkampa pracala valayavalrit-katiti‘hfidja-kar('7j,a I4 .

“ I'^pecting some contrary outcome, mistrusting the digit of the moon on Hara’s

head, who protects his 8er\’’ants,

I'he daughter of Himalaya, with beauteous hand all trembling with excessive

agitation, made threats and prayers.”

Same hand and 8(‘rie.‘» as Nos. CCCI~CXX^V in this Catalogu(‘ (M. F. A. 17.2780-

17 .2786 ).

KWdcntly from an extensive series illustrating some treatise on nayaka-bheda. The

numlxiring of the folios represented ranges from 1.5-133. The sc^ries is characterized by

strong color, with red Imrders onto which the picture intrudes, by the use of fragments of

beetle wings to represent jewellerj', and by the peculiar character of the architecture,

with turrets, paneled doors, latticed windows and plinths ending in grotesque heads.

In a general way the architectural forms and decoration reflect mid-seventeenth century

Mughal, but the style, as a whole, must l)e of older origin. Silver and l)eetlc wings are

sometimes used in representing the decoration of the architecture. Each picture is

designated, recto, in Tukr! characters and numerals, and has a Sanskrit text in Nagari

characters, verso. Kr^Jim and Hadhu or Maliadeva and Uma play th(^ parts of hero and

heroine.

A picture from the same series, in the collection of Prof. W. Rothenstein, is reproduced

in Rflpam, Nos. 19-20, 1924, on a Plate facing p. 137, Fig. 2, and in (loetz, H., Die

indtHche Miniaiuren der Sammlurig W". HoihevMeiHy Lowlori, .lahrb. d. asiatischen Kunst,

11, 1925. This picture, numbered 117 and sup(^rscrilx;d in ^'akri characters Vaidu^aka

mkhd ‘The C'kiwn ( 'ompanions,’ shows a man in a ‘fool’s caj)’ conversing with Kp^na,

another standing to right, laughing: both carry lUd-kamala in imitation of Kf^na, while

Radha as VaHokahayya is within the chamber. A picture in the same style belonging to
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Stella Kramrisch is reproduced in eolor, RQpam, lil-20, 1924. Another is in the posses-

sion of Dr. Coomaraswamy.

I»LATlfl XCII.

CCCI

17.2780. Sapia Nateka: Hhe false gallant.’ A hero of blue complexion (Kr^na) seated

with the heroine in a room, tying a girdle of golden bells around her waist. Day scene.

Pahafi, Jamfl, middle or late seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .334 X .234 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Numbered 101 and superscribed in Jakrl characters:

Nateka sa^ha (for Na(aka §a(ha), “False gallant.”

Verso, Sanskrit inscription

:

Maulau dama vidhdya hhdla-phnlakeffydlikhya palrdvallm-keyuraik bhujayor-nidhaya

kwayoT'-vinyasya hdramujam

:

Vi&vasnm-Hamupdrjayan^mfga-df^alt kdrhni^niveMcaldn-nlvi-gramthim-apdkaroH

kairund-Jiaslena vdma-hhruvah 101.

{phalakevydUkhya = phalaka-iva-dlikhya; nivesaschataldn = nive&uH-taldn).

“Showing her a beautiful girdle, drawing on a fair panel with red chalk, putting a

bracjclet on her wrists and laying a necklace on her breasts.

Winning the confidence of the fawn-eyed lady of fair brows, he slyly loosens the

knot of her skirt, below the girdle-stead, with naughty hand.”

Plate XCII.

CC( II

17.2781. Vpapdll Naieka: ‘the paramour gallant.’ A hero of blue (complexion

(Kgrna) and heroine seated on a bed, embracing. Night scene.

Pahafl, Jamu, middle or late seventeenth ecuituiy'.

Dimensions, .327 X .232 m. 11oh.s-(Coomaraswamy Collection.

Numbered 102 and superscrilxnl in Takri characters: Upapdti Nakka, ‘Paramour

gallant.’

V’erso, Sanskrit inscription:

Samkdkfm-khaliU na yatra nayana prdvUe myana prdrhtem tui prek^alc, keyura

dhvani hhuri bhlti cakiUim iw yatra va 6U§yate 11

No vd yatra ttanair alagm da&ariiam bimhadharak pidyate^ no vd yatra nidhlyate

ca ma7j,i tariitat khhitathkdmino^ 102.

{prekifate = pra-lk^ate; tantat = tad lad)

“ Restrained by fear, indeed, not even from the corners of her eyes does she look

right at him, and full of fear and tnnnbling at the sound of her own anklets

she do(cs not embrace him.
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Nor does she lingeringly press her scarlet lips to his with sundered teeth, nor docs

she yield her jewel; such is this ‘loving woman.*”

The heK>ine is thus a 7iavala bala or ‘ inexperienced balie’, a novice.

Plate XCIII.

( CCIII

17.2782. Vai&iku Xayaka: ‘The rake.’ A hero of blue complexion (Krpna) approach-

ing a house wherein are seated the heroine and sakht. Day scene.

Paharh .lamQ, middle or lafe sevent<*enth century.

Dimensions, ,322 X .225 m. Ross-C'oomaraswamy Collection.

Numliered lOfi and supersorilx»d in Jakri characters:

Vaisiku adhama (for Vai&ike adhama), “The gallant well versed in the ways of

courtesans.”

Reverse with Sanskrit inscription:

Udayati hfdiyasya nniva hjjd na ca karm)£[ na ca kopi bhlft Icnah:

Bokula kusuma kma komaldrh mam punarapi tanya kareua pata-yedhya. JOG.

“His swollen heart knows neither shame nor pity nor any fear of anger:

How can such a tender bakula-hxid as I have been cast into his hands to-day?
”

Plate XC'IIl.

CC(IV

17.2783. Manihatiha Sdyaka: ‘the ofTended false gallant.’ The hero of blue complex-

ion (Krsna) taking his departure, the lady in the dtwrwuy sending him away with angry

words. Day scene.

Pahafi. JamQ, middle or late seventeenth centur\’.

Dimensions, .321 X .232 m. Ross-t^nmiaraswainy (’ollection.

Numbered 107 and superscribed in Xfikn charactoi’s: Munlmtha (for

sulky rogue.’

Verso, Sanskrit inscription:

Bdhyd kfta pardyamm lava vaco vajropanwyam manah

iruti'd vdcamimdm apdfiya nuayam vyajad hahih praathitc

Brdtar vita rihkane panhfldld/fe vhfUdnane

prdip'ke nipaiam tiharii tikynnd vdma hhruvo df^t/ayah J07.

“Driving him out, your voice (fell) like a thunderlx)lt upon his heart, when he

heard these words of yours he hastily went forth

Leaving very early, avoiding the argument, his face distorted by grief, with down-

cast sulky looks, in such guise I have seen the Lord of your Soul.”

ITie lady is apiiarentl}' a Kharidita ndyakd.

Plat* XCIV.
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CCCV
17.2784. Ujmpail Na^ka: The paramour gallant or hero who is loved by the wife

of another. He is seated beside a bed in a nmm soliloquizing.

Paharb Jamu, seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .317 X .219 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Numbered 111 and superscribed in Jakri characters: Na^eka upayaii, ‘Paramour

gallant’ (cf. No. CCCII, M.F.A. 17.2781).

Verso, Sanskrit inscription

:

Yatfityallf, saralj, salila keli-kutuhaldya vydjddujmiyamayi varlma nivarUamdne,

Smita dyidi camni^kfli dfk-kurarhgai rarhgl-kftam kimapi vdma dfhah,

H-mardmi. 111.

“ 1 seem to recall how I saw her, with eyes like a deer’s, adorning (the place where

she was) : she had come to disport in the waters of the pond, but suspecting

some danger lurking in its ripples, she smiled like a flash of lightning (and

darted off).”

Platk XCIV.

CCCVT

17.2786. Cekhrd catara m{ha (Ndyaka): a hero of blue complexion (Krpna) holding

a golden orange; the heroine in a room making marks on gold and silver circles on the

wall and floor.

Pahafi, Jamil, seventeenth cemtury.

Dimensions, .32() X .230 m. Ross-C^/Oomaraswamy Collection.

Numbered 109 and superscribed in X^kri chara(!tors: Cekhrd catara satha.

Verso, Sanskrit inscription

:

Kdmtc kanaka-jarhfnram-kare khnajri karvaU,

Agava likhite hhdnau birhdum-inidu-mukhl dadnu. 109.

“
‘Beloved, what are you doing with the golden orange in your hand? ’

(So said) the moon-face as she placed a dot on the bright circles (Jhhdnau) painted

in the house.”

The significance of the orange, and the gold and silver discs is not apparent; nor can

I find a meaning for cekhrd.

Plate XCV.

CCCVII

17.2786. Virahinl. Heroine seated in a room, looking at the portrait of the hero, and

suffering in his absence. Day scene.

Pahari, JamQ, s(*venteenth century.

Dimensions, .328 X .223 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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Numliered 133, and suppreoribfHl in charact-ors: CUradarciaana, ‘looking at the

picture.
’

Reverse with Sanskrit inscription

:

hared urasijam-vilikhcn-naJchmm damtakchad<imca dakamm dakeda kasmdtf

Ittharh pai/c^n Ukhitarii dayitam vilokya bSld purvva vanaja hara vih&ra karhkdm.

ISS.

“ Tearing at her skirt . vehemently marking her breasts with her nails and biting

her lips with her teeth, and crj’ing ‘ When (will he come)? ’ Thus regarding her

lover depicted in the picture, the babe is afraid that he may be taking his

pleasure in the gnives."

Same hand and series as Nos. CCC-CCC\’I in this C'ataloguc (M. F. A. 17.277&-2786).

Plate XCV.
CCCMU

17.3113. Virahml, the heroine sufTering from the fever of love, reclining on a Iwd,

on lotus leaves; a sakhi fanning her, another with a cup of water or sandal paste and a

garland. In the clmmbcr of a palaa'.

Pahari. JamQ, seventeenth conturj-.

Dimensions, .267 X .16(im. Ross-C(K)maraswamy (Collection.

Published: (’., R. F., PI. xxvii A, and Vol. I, pp. 50, 51; also Coomaraswamy and

Sen, Vidyapati, Ba^iya Paddbali, I^xindon, 1915, facing p. 115.

Oimpare VidySpati:

“The fire of sundering from herself devours her body in its flames . . .

Today or tomorrow she is like to die!

Such burning love she liears;

Refreshing water, lotus leaves upon her 1x^1,

Or ointment of sandal paste,

Each and all are flames of fin* . . .

All night she wends and wakes.”

Probably same hand and series as Nos. CCC-CC'CVII, in this Catalogue.

I^ATE XCVI.
(CCIX

17.3116. Ahhindrikd Ndyakd. Tht; heroine, on a dark and stormy night, lias mached

her lover’s houw*: he lifts his hands in amazement at her courage. Night scene, with

clouds and lightning and falling rain. Yellow' border.

Pahari. Jamu, seventeenth centur>'.

Dimensions, .311 X .211 m. Ro.sH-CkK)marasw'amy Collection.

Reverse with Hindi text in Xakri diameters

;

(Jarajatd capaUi catnakaid laja taji abhlmrani kura(nlf)

ka paravam call gehara jalaihdhara dhara,
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Thundering and flashing lightning, abandoning shame, in devotion to someone,

she goes on abhisara . . .

Tile heroine is wearing skirt, bodice and dupa^a: the bodice with ruffles or jabot

forming a herthe.

'J'bc picture could well serve as an illustration to Sudraka’s Mfcchaka^ika, Acjt 5 (1'he

Storm) translated by A. W. Ryder, Cambridge, 1905, where the arrival of an abhisdrika is

vividly described

:

“He only knows what riches arc

Whose love comes to him from afar,

Whose arms that dearest form enfold

Wliile yet with rain 'tis wet and cold!
”

Published, C., R. P., PI. xxvii b, where an appnipriate text from Kesava Diis is

quoted; and Goetz, H. and Ilsc-Munk, Gediahte aus dem indischen Liehesmystik des

MiUddliers. Leipzig, 1925, PI. iv. Cf. also the abhis&rikd composition of Bihhdm

Kdgitjlj C., R. P., PI. i. Also published, in part, in Coomaraswamy and Sen, Vidyapati,

Banglya Paddbali, London, 1915, facing p. 63.

Probably by the same hand as No. CCC etc.

Plate XCVI.

cccx
17.3203. Virahinl f lady in a garden with flowering trees, a companion singing with

a mv,d and followed by a tame deer. Storm clouds and lightning, and flying white

birds. Brilliant colors, silver and gold, the gold indented in patterns. Jewellery repre-

sented in part by pieces of lieetle wings.

PaliSfl, Jamu; early eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .270 X .178 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Pictures of this type represent a late form of the well-known Indian ‘woman and tree’

motif. More 8pe(!ifically, it is possible that they are connected with the story of Zaibu-n-

Ni^a, the daughter of Aurangzib, of whom it is said that “every day she would go and

stoop over her lover’s grave in the garden” and sorrowfully mourn his cruel fate. The

subject is discussed by Syed Mohamed, The RomancAi of Zaib-un^Nessa, Rupam, No. 25.

Plate XCVII.

2. Pahar!, Kangra

ceexi

17.2499. Navald h^: love scene.

Paharb Kangra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .191 X .192 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Probably by the master of the Nala-DamayantI scries.

Plate XCVIll.
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CC(XII

17.2600. Scene in the courtyard of a palace. A princess with her attendants. Before

the place where she has lieen seated are two dolls, male and female, side by side; the

princess herself has jumped up and is running into the palace; the duenna still speaking

to her. Brush drawing over white priming.

Paharl, Kangra, late eighteenth oentuiy%

Dimensions, .181 X .223 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Style of the Nala-Damayantl aeries, Nos. CI-CXXX. Then^ existed an erotic game

known as the imitation of puppets {pancdll) (referred to by Keith, A. B., The Sannkrit

drama, 1924, p. 53): possibly something of the kind is indicated here, as the princess is

e^^dently overcome by ahj^eas.

Plate XCVIII.

CCCXIII

17.2617 . Namld hold or Mdnim: a girl escafies from her lover’s arms and is received

by the sahhi.

Pahari, Kangra, nineteenth centuiy.

Dimeitsiuns, .142 X .10(1 m. Ross-('oomaraswamy Collection.

Brush outline over yellow first drawing.

Inscribed in Nagari characters:

Doha: Vilakhi lokhai kharl-kharl, hharl anakha vair{d) ga,

Mrganainl mina bhajai, lakhi hnim kc daga,

“ She seems astounded and disturl)ed, and filled with anger and disgust:

The fawn-eye seeing her lover’s disappointment, throws him a glance.”

C'f. C., /?. P., p. 40.

( C( XIV

17.2638. Princess seated on a torracc alx>ve a garden, pensive, perhaps love-sick,

and refusing to play with a doll, ball, etc., which her maidens are taking from a box.

Duenna and five maiden attendants, and a child. Partly colored and with some color

names inscribed (badam, sapad, etc.).

Pahari, Kangra, nineteenth ctmtury.

Dimensions, .205 X .237 m. Ross-C^ioniaraswamy Collection.

cccxv
17.2466. Paraklya ndyaka. First drawing in red. Three panels, showing interior of

a house, with the family priest (purohita) reading from the pura^fm,

Pahfiri, Kangra, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .259 X .170 m. lioss-Coomaraswamy ('ollection.

Discussed, C., R. P., p. 45. InscriM in Nagarl characters with a kaidtta by Kalidasa

(fl. 1700). The Hindi text reads:
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K{(witia) ; Katkd sunibe kau bai^hl pati sarhga gaihlha jora,

natna nicai ora loka Ilka na kobo kare.

Kalidasa td sarmi guvimda belhe aria pdsa,

rud madhupdna ki chaMlt chaktbo kare.

Ghaianala ndgara ki sdrata samde rahl,

ikcdflka ghurhghala ki ota takibo kare.

Alflkyd tiyd ko rmna mvala suj&na samga,

bdburo purchiata purdna bakabo kare.

The names of colors indicated are simdhur, haddml, khdkl, supedd, sauj, ka^l, nlld, sera-

naramjl, mnd, giddln, vasantlf pastdkl, tod, raloj.

Translation

:

“She (Radha) sits by her husband’s side to hear the recital, and (her veil and his

scarf) are knotted together, her eyes cast down in ac(;ordancc with custom,

nought else.

O Kalidasa! there (;omcs Ciovinda (Kf^na) and takes his scat, and his lieauty smacks

of Brndaban:

The shape of that hardy lover is ever lieforc her, and he gazes intently through her

veil.

The woman’s heart is entangled by the new hen), while the stupid priest mumbles

purdyas!

"

The ‘knot of love ’ is a metaphor implying attachment; the tying of garments is a part of

the marriage ceremony. It is not, however, the actual marriage ceremony whitdi is

represented here, as the scene is within dmirs, and there is no fire. For the significance of

them see also the text of Kesavu Dus accompanying M. J'\ A. 17.3110, (Rasikapriya MS.),

where the sakhl tells Ibidhil how she saw that Kr-^na had embraced her ‘and knotted

together your veil and his scarf.’ CT. Uajak^khara’s Karpura-mnvjarl, IV, 20, 12 and

references cited by Konow and Lanman, Karpura-Mavjarl, translation, 1901, p. 289.

The poem is by Kalidasa— possibly Kalidasa Tribedl of Banpura in the Doab, fl.

ca. 1700 A.D.

Tlatk XC^VIII.

CCCXVl

17.2483. Svddhimpatika ndyakd. Kr^na painting lladha’s feet with red lac dye,

the sakhl amazed. Blaiik brush outline over grey sketch.

Paharl, Kaiigra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .146 X .202 m. Hoss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed in Nagari characters: /. Svadhlnapatikd.

The following color names are indicated
:
gulatn, sagarpha, rdpa, badaml, vasetl, dm-

dhura.
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Nos. CCCXVI-XX!! in this catalogue (M. F. A. 17.2483-17.2489) are seven from a

set of eight nSyahds {Af^-ndyakd) in one series and by the same hand.

CCCXVII

17.2484. rtkd ndyakd, heroine standing under a tree on a bed of leaves awaiting

her lover. Night scene.

Paharl, Kahgrfi. nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .147 X .208 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed in N^ari characters: S. IHkalachanam (« Utkd lak§ai}<im) i. e., character-

istics of the Vtkd ndyakd.

Color names indicated: sudhvra, sej, rata {= blackness of night), kkakJ.

(((XVIII
17.2486.

Ahhimmdhitd ndyakd. This heroine offended, the hero departing, the

sakhl amazed.

Pahari, Kaiigra, nineteenth centuiy'.

Dimensions, .140 X .202 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed in Nagarl characters: 4^ Ahhimmdhitd.

Partly colored and redrawn.

C^olor names indicated: jardda (?), surdkhtf mpedd, nardji, scj, badami, gulahHf a^cmenlf

khaki, riipa, cikard.

CCCXIX

17.2486.

KhatMfitd ndyakd, hero returning to the heroine at sunrise, having spent

the night elsewhere.

Paliari, Kahgra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .147 X .202 rn. Ross-C^oomaraswamy (Collection.

Inscrilied in Nagari characters: d. Atha ktiamditd, “Thus the khandita."

Color names indicated : mped, guhbi, suna, sudhurd, seberd, vaaeti, sugarph.

( ( ( XX

17.2487.

Pro^ta-preyaai or Pro^Ua-peUikd ndyakd, the heroine whose lord is abroad

and does not return. The heroine is seated in dejection, listening to what is said by the

sakhl.

Paliafi, Kahgra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .140 X .201 m. lioss-CkKimaraswamy Collection.

Iii8cril.)ed in Nagari characters: 0. Pro^ita khatikd (error for patikd).

color names indicated : aurdkhi, badami, jumurdti, supedd, asemanl, khaki, nardji.
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CCCXXI

17.2488. VipraMtdha nayaka, the heroine who has waited all nifi^ht in vain. She

stands on the bed of leaves and is throwing down her jewels in disgust.

Pahap, Kartgra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .146 X .201 in. Ross-C/Oomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed in Nagari characters: 7. ViprakMha.

Color names indicated: kkakl, nardjl, ftejd, asemanl.

CCCXXII

17.2489. A hhimrika nayaka, seeking her lover at night, undeterred by goblins and

serpents.

Pahafl, K^gra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .148 X .202 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed in Nagari characters: 8. Abhisarika.

Color names indicated : aej, khlphl, sund, gulabi.

CCCXXIII

17.2496. Khaiidiid ndyakd. Kr^na returning to Radha in the morning, having

spent the night elsewhere; she reproving him with lifted hnger {tarjam haata). Sunrise.

PahSfl, Kaiigra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .201 X .275 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate XCIX.

CCCXXIV
17.2491. Recto, Madhya Kharjdild Ndyakd: heroine to whom the hero returns in

the morning, having spent the night elsewhere. Verso, Pro^ita-palikd, heroine whose lord

is abroad. Brush drawing, in red.

Pahap, Kahgra, eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .153 X .225 m. Ross-Coomaraswnmy Collection.

Supcrscrilied with Hindi texte, by Mati Ram.

Madhya Khamdita: K{abiita):

Jdvaka lildra otha amjana kl Ilka ad, he h'aina

allka loka Ilka na vikdnye:

Kan Mati Itdnm chdti nakha chata jaya mage, daga mage

paga addhe maga me rm dhdriye:

Kaaa ke ughdrata hau palaka palaka ydte, alilkd mat

paiidhi minuirdti kau nivdriye:

Atapate bem niukha bdiani kahata banc, laUipa^c

peca atra pdga ke sudhdriye.

Doha. Kou karo kiteka yaha tajau na tern gupdla:
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Nisi aurani kw paga paraurii dina aurani kai Md.

Citra.

lildra = laldia, brow, ptr.

chata * k^afa = pear.

sramarati = sramarttl, wearied.

“() false Baina! your scarlet brow-spot (smudgyid), your (bruised) lips like a line of

kohl, do not cast away regard for propriety:

Ah ! Mali Ram ! Marks of nails are glaring on your breast, your step is staggering,

not following the straight path,

Forcibly keeping your eyelids open, ol>stinate in guile, go rest your weariness:

Vttering confused speeches, go straighten the tangled folds of your turban.

\Miatever any one may do, (lopala will not leave his (wicked) ways

Here by day, and there by night, his footsteps fall.”

Verso:

Prosita-jMtaka: Kinritin): Barn kitlka mhclini kai kahm, kcnihu kclini Inri sahdi'l,

Rdkhali roki kahai Mati Hama, calai asuvd akhitfa nilai hhdrl,

Prdna-jHigdrau rahjo jabaiai, iahatai karhu ornhl rlta riihan,

Pin jaadhad amgani mdi kahi, pira jatidbati kdhe na pyarl,

Doha: Piyd viijoga tiya dfga jalaimdhl jala-taraihga adhikdl,

Haruni inula irld parosi hahii ftyo bahuri bildl: (>: citra.

“How many times she a.sks her friends ....

She weei)s continually, says Mati Ram, the t<*ars ever flowing from her brimming

eyes;

Since her heart's darling went away, since then she seems transformed.

What suflfering is appaitmt in her iHsly! Why is her darling unaware of it?

Divided from her dear, the woman’s eyes are filled with a flowing tide of tears

. . . deaf to her neighlxirs, wastes away.”

C( ('XXV

17.2660. Khatjdiid vdyakd. 'Phe heroine whose lord returns in the early morning

(sunrise:, having spent the night elsc^where. Probably by Mola Ham (1700-1833 a.d.).

Paliari, riarhwal, early nineteenth cf»ntur>'.

Dimensions, .110 x .213 m, Roas-(’oomaraswamy (hllcction.

Obtained from Hillak Ram Sjih of flarhwal.

Verscj with descriptive doha and kavitta, by Mola Ram, imperfect:

(Do)hd: Jdko jmti nina hi phirai, vdsara drai gcha

Tdinnl) uitura dcha. 1.

Kai'itu: Mantnaiha kai rahaia udhi 7iuitui jo ja kuthaura thaura

kdka jyaurii phamvogc

[ >w>]
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Ch&di kula kdja am jaM na 80.1% kahU dina kdhu ke pale parijdvoge

Vaha amhara au hhd^ana tan pamcana ke . . . dghe, luma . . . ta.

Kavi Mold Rama ghanaeydma ju saurh sydnuz aba 7nd7}a, pdehe pachatdvoge.

“She whose husband comes home after wandering all night,

Addresses him as follows:

* You keep no check on Manamatha, but like a crow (that visits) proper and im-

proper places, you will bring (yourself) into the net

:

Abandoning family duty (wandering al)Out) the whole world, some day you will

fall into someone’s hands.

Who will take away your gay clothes and jewels and bring you before the tjlders.’

Mola Rama says, Syamfi said to Ghanasyama ‘Now take my advice, or you will

repent it later.’
”

The short superscription, recto, in the same hand reads:

{Va)r7M7iam: Uligha eainayejasyd preyd anyopa bhoga . . . edhi kha7}ditd. 2

“She whose beloved returns at an impn)pt^r hour from the enjoyment of another is

‘Khandita.’
”

Writing in same hand as M. F. A. 17.2662; probably autograph of Mola Ram.

Color names in8cril)ed: dsamdni - sky blue; 7itld = blue; khdki-halkd = light buff;

Raped = white; »avaj = green; eavaju-halka = light green; samdur = scarlet; 807td =gold;

haidarni =* rose.

Plate XCTX.

CCCXXVl

25.628. Khaiiiiid Myakd: Kf^iia returns at dawn and is met by Radha. Radha

holds a kohl stick in her right liaiid, and the kohl box in her left. Kr^sna holds a mirror (?).

Brush outline over red first drawing on unprimed paf)er. Verso with Hindi text.

Paharl, Kafigra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, oval, .15 X .21 m. Gift of Auuiida K. C’oomaraswamy.

Text:

{Adi) bhare niki jdgi kai 7mhana dye mahdih kari kvU 8u{hdl)

Holt rui bola kidwla kachu phiri aoi beko subha seja bicvhdl

Aram dai kara mo sanatndna kai Hadhike yaisl karicalurdt

Ldlu kl Idll lakhl akhiyd lituihl hasi amjaua le u{hi dhm.

“Kanha came back in the morning fi-om a night of waking, having played a pmtty

play

Without speaking any harsh words, she turned and spread him an easy bed.

‘She is giving me rest and doing me honor’ (he thinks) — but this was Radha’s

cunning;

And seeing the redness of his eyes, she smiled at him and offered him the kohV'
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CCCXXVII

17.2487. Khatjdita ndyaka. Kr?na returning to lUdha, having spent the night else-

where.

Pahfirl, Kangrfi, nineteenth eentury.

Dimensions, .1(>7 X .228 m., oval. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCXXVIII

17.2613. Vtka Xdyaka: the heroine seated on a l)ed of leaves in a lonely gmve, at

night (moonlight ) : water in the foreground, a jackal gliding by to the left. Partly colored,

the figure of the heroine, and the jackal, unfinished, with color names written in.

Paha ft, Kangra, alx)ut 1S(X).

Dimensions, .098 x .10 m. Ross-COomaraswamy Collection.

Plate XCIX.

CCCWIX
17.2490. Proi^ita-pi'eya^ addressing a prayer to the passing clouds.

Paharl, Kiifigra, nineteenth centuiy.

Dimensions, .210 X .20^t m. Ross-Coomaraswamy ( •ollection.

("f. C., R. P., p. 50.

Reverse inscril)ed in red with Hindi text:

Kavitta: GarajaUi ghana auua mnula mayaka~mukhl

harajaia mkham jmi carhl he n{am pai,

lihutm hhaitydl bithdu dekha auganm ^mikai

kdna de rahl mora cdtrahi rcdaria pai,

Cumrl mramgn rati^ga jmharai kurariiga-minl

sirasi kai phula vdro ndja kl latana pai,

Dekhe hhae hi- sydma iu haido pydre ghana-sydtna

chatana-si thdrhi puche khabara ghcUa-nalana pai.

“Hearing the thundering of the autumn clouds, the nuMm-faced lady dismisses

her mkhls and goes uf) onto the roof,

The ndyakd, seeing the gexjd omen of the drops of rain falling on the ground, lent

her car to the crying of the peacocks and the cdtakas;

I'he fawn-eyed lady wears a gaily colored s|X)tted veil, and flowers on her head

enchanted by her dainty locks.

If any one has seen ^yam, tell me where is that ‘Dark Cloud,’ and like a flash of

lightning she stands and prays for news of the 'Hardy Rake.”’

Ghaia natana might l)e rendered as ‘ Don Juan,’ ‘ tough fellow, ’ etc. Cf. No. (XCX V,

(M. F. A. 17.2466).
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CCCXXX
17.2659. Pro^ta-preyaid, or Pro^ta^patika ndyaka: dejected heroine sitting with her

mkhl.

Pahari, Garhwal, nineteenth century. Probably by Mola Ram (1760-1833 a.d.).

Dimensions, .196 X .273 m. RosH-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed with a descriptive dohd from the RasikapHyd of Kesava Das. Writing in

same hand as No. CCCXXV (M. F. A. 17.2660).

Doha: Jd ko prUama dai avadhi gayo konahi kdja,

Td kau pro^tarpreyaM kaht haranala kamrrdjd.

“The King of poets tells of her as Pro^ita-preyafd whose darling has gone abroad on

some business, appointing a time of return.^

Color names written in: guldMf haiddml, savaj, ruld, Idl (rose, almond, green, blue, red).

c:ccxxxi

17.2496. Vdaakakayya ndyakd: the heroine who awaits or receives her lord with the

bed spread.

Paharl, Kafigra, late nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .223 X .273 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy C'ollection.

Reproduced, Journal of Indian Art,* No. 128, PI. (5, Fig. 12. The heroine “stands at

the door of her home,” as Kc^va Das says, “happy in the expectation of her darling's

coming." Maids are making ready to reexiive him. He is seen on horseback across the

water and is alamt to take the l)oat.

Probably by the master of the Nala-DamayantI series.

CCCXXXII
17.2611. Abhisarikd ndyakd: night scene, Radha approaching Kr^na seated in a

grove by a bed of leaves. Background colored, figures in outline.

Pah&rT, Kaiigra, late eighteenth or early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .285 X .193 m. Ross-C>)omaraswamy C'ollcction.

Published: C., R. P., PI. Lxxiii B, and p. 45.

Verso with Hindi text in Nagail characters

Atha Kr^ifahhudrikd:

Kavitta: Kdrl ghana gkatd hhdrl pahiri lai kart sdn, driikhina rtwrii dekhyo iere kdro

kajardi hai,

Kdro Ikurarhga sdru ghanikai lagdu amga, kdro covd kamcukl so bhale-he

bhigdi hai

Kdre pdt/a swhdara yuhde sabha bhu§ana, kdr% bent pl^ka para chorikai suhdi

hai,

Ese same esf hvaikai jdirmili kdnhara^^, djvrhl to sigarl kardi kdma di hai,
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Traiiiilation

:

“ Ijeadpn and lowering and hea\y-laden clouds— dight in a robe of black— dark

colljTiuni is setni upon iliine eyes—
All thy liinl>s o’crsprcad with one dark hue— thy lx)di(% deeply dyed in dark cm^vt.

l^jvely the jet-black silken rolx*, and all thy gear becoming— the black braid

l.)eautpouB on thy back let fall —

At such a time, in such a guise, when thou shall meet thy Kf^na, all your I'fforts

shall Ix^ar fruit."

By a poet not identified (not Kesava Das). With 1. 2. cf. Mfcchikaiika, Act 1, v. 33,

‘Darknras anoints my Iwdy,’ etc.

Plate C".

(XCXXXIII

17.2612. Ahhiftanka nayakd: the henane gws through storm and danger to me(*t

her lover. Night scene, with lightning and hea\">’^ rain.

Pahfiri. Kiihgra, late eighU^euth or earlj* nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .295 X .193 m. Hoas-C'-oomaraswamy ( -ollecition.

Published: C’.. If. P., PI. Lxxiiia. pp. 32-35.

The group of d<»odars to the left is most unusual, and I recall only one other instance.

Obverse with a Hindi te.xt in Nagari charaet(*rs, ndyakd ahhisdrikd kauih is practically

identical with that of No. (.’C't/X.VXII (M. R A. 17.2611) already quoted and translated.

Plate (’.

C((XXX1V

17.2663. Ahlnsdrikd mlyakd: proceeding on her way through a night of storm and

danger. Night scene, with heavy cIoikIs, pouring rain, and fla.shes of lightning. Serixuits

on the ground, one near the heroine's foot. Dark trec*s. Water in foreground, W'ith charac-

teristic zig^sag margin and foam-wreath. The heroine has droj)ped an armlet or necklace.

In full color and gold. .\scrilx'd by Halak Ham Sah to Mola Ram of (larhwal (1700-

18;^3 A.ii.).

Dimensions, .102 X .250 m. Roas-( VK>raara.swamy (.'ollection.

Obtained from Halak Ham Sah of Oarliwal in 1911.

('losely realizing typical poems on the Abhisdrika, but not iiiscrilxid. See, c.g.,

Mfcchakatika, Act. 5.

For Mola Ham, see O., H. P., p. 23; 'Journal of Indian Art’, No. 132, p. 35; and

‘Huparn,’ no. S, 1921.

Plate Cl.
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CGCXXXV
17.2493. Ahhisanka n&yaka: the heroine (Radha) seeking the hero (Kr^na) at night

undeterred by the terrors of the storm, the goblins and the darkness. Kr^na waiting

under a tree. Night scene.

Paharl, Kahgfa, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .148 X .186 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

'Journal of Indian Art,’ No. 128, p. 110.

Hindi text inscribed reverse in Nagari characters:

Bhadorh kH arkdherl rdta taritd taraiardla, maga bho apara dge nadl hai Mndrl hat,

Jahdth bhdrl bhlra hai nisdrara curailana kl, take W.a charl-^ wamla-si nihdn hai,

Prema parntha pari ydte parkin urdnljd, iiabhana taka birhda Idgl lagana kardrl hai,

Jahd bana ghana sydma uma4e hai ghana frydma iahd pydri bdma ghanasydma pe

sidhdH hai.

“Dark night of Bhadoft, thunder crashing, pouring rain, path impassable, forsfK)th,

in front the river’s edge—
Wliere a thick host of goblins and ghosts appears, she is seen l)etween them like a

(slender) staff or a (shining) torch.

On love’s way wending, she flies like a fairy, a speck in the sky, irresistibly drawn

on (by her love),

Where the thicket is deep and dark, and where the dark cloud swells, there the

loving woman goes to seek her GhanasySma.”

Ghanasyama, Dark Cloud, or Deep Dark, is a well-known epithet of Kfyna. Cf. v. 3

of a Bihfirl Bdrah-nidm poem, translated by G. A. Grierson, Home Bihdrl folk-songs,

J. H. A. S., 1884, p. 219. " In Bhado the night is terrible, and when I see it, 1 fear in my
heart. In all directions flasheth the lightning, and the clouds fill up their masses and

thunder.”

Bhadoii = August-September, the rainy season in Bihar.

For remarks on the original significance of the goblin liags in abhisdrikd pictures see

Griinwedcl, A., Die Teufel des A vesta; Berlin, 1924, II, 30.

CCCXXXVI

17.2661. Svddhinapatikd nayakd, the heroine whose lord is at her command: Kr^ns

washing Radha’s feet in a garden, the sakhl holding a towel. Partly colored.

Pahafl, Gayliwal, early nineteenth century, probably by Mola Ram (1760-1833 a.d.)

Dimensions, .157 X.241 m. Ross-Coornaraswamy Collection.

Obverse inscribed with descriptive verse (the sakhls ‘aside’) from the RadkapHyd ol

Ke§ava Das:
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Prachanna SvOdhlnapatika jathd:

Kwnttu: Kemm jtbafia jo hraja ko puni jivahurUii aii hdpa~ht hh&mi,

JS para deva adnm kumdra nivaraUi h&hu fiamai lagavai.

Ta hari pdi tu gav&ra kl be.{i raahs ura (pat jha)vdi divdvaif

Mai to bad naiku hdmst disat aimi jo hoi to utaru dvai*

Approximate translation:

“ Oh Kesava! who is the life of Braj, and more intensely dear than life to your father

To whom gods and non-gods, and princes bow down and pay honor,

0 farmer's daughter, how bold 3’ou arc, who dost get thy feet to be painted by that

very Hari!

1 smile indeed and wash my hands of it, but if you act thus, some (ill) result will

come of it.”

Obtained from Balak Ram 8ah of Garhwal.

CCCXXXVII

17.2613. Candrdbhimrikd: girl crossing a courtyard, veiling her face, a youth looking

down from a window.

Pahari, Kahgra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .150 X .215 m. Ross-Coomaraswamj' Collection.

C., R. P., p. 47 (incorrectlj* translated).

Inscribed with Hindi text in Nagari characters.

Doha: Jure duhatia kr driga jhamaki ruke najhhiai clra,

Ilalkl phoja harola jyau parata gola para bhlra.

** The thin veil hindered not the meeting of their flashing glanees, even as when the

advance guard is much pressed, then the weak army falls into disorder.”

Inscribed in another hand Candrdbhimrikd ki: if correctly so described, this is not a

case of punvi rdgn, the dawn of love, or dar^forjia, first seeing, which, however, it might

as well or lietter exemplif.v.

C{. Karpura-mahjarl, III, 2;

“Her lovcl}’ glance, as quick she Ijcnit her neck,

Shot sidelong by, and pierced my very heart.”

Plate CII.

* A Ijptter text is quoted uiid traiuilaled 'Journal of Indian Art,’ No. 12K, p. 101: from thia the leticn

within brackelH are supplied, 'i'hc whole verw. ia printed on p. 80 of the Raaikapriffd, Bombay edition of

lOtK). Even hen* the exact meaning ia not clear, and the ftka is umiletia.
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CCCXXXVIII

17.2492. Crow-augury: Vdsaka&ayya nayakd, drawing omens from the flight of crows.

One of her sakhvs watching for her lord’s return, others making the bed in an upper

chamber. Partly colored.

Kahgra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .185 X .254 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Reverse inscribed with a kcaritta, by Tula Rama, in Pahjabi:

Kavitta: Jd hmurl dm mpuraj}^ ho gold mm rape thudrl cumja madhdydm,

Mo paid ghl guda pdl 'hhald bhale curiyadl tukl coga cugdydrn,

JUe ghafi Tuld Rdma mile mekl jite glmfi ghafl Ika ndldydm,

Te je dlkhl karl kamta hmdfd ghare dumdd ajjarhtdm udara kdydm.

This may be translated

:

“ If my desire Ije fulfilled, hearken, I shall make your beak to be plated with silver.

I shall make you to cat a spoonful of the best parched rice mixed with ghl and

sugar.”

Tula Rama says “0 let me meet him while yet I live, lest all my days I weep alone;

If you have seen my lord a coming home, then fly away from the cornice, crow! ”

The crow is regarded as the messenger of separated lovers.

See C., R. P., pp. 50, 51.

Plate CTI.

CCCXXXIX

17.2604. Crow-augury: Lady in a doorway drawing omens from the crow in the

flowering tree in the garden.

Pahari, Kahgra, early eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .130 X .200 m, Ross-Coomarasw^arny Collection.

For ‘croweraft’ see C., R, P., p. 51, and the lirahmajdla Sutta (Rhys Davids, Dia-

logues of the BuddhOj I, p. 19). The crow is the messenger of separated lovers. Cf. No.

CCCXXXVIII.

Plate Cl I.

CCCXL

17.2516. Virahinl: a lady stretched on a bed, sufTering pangs of love, (companions

fanning her and offering cooling drinks.

Pahari, Kaiigra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .237 X .180 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

C.,R. P.,p. 51.
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Reverse with Hindi text, by Dev:

KaviUa: BdUima biraha jiha jnnyo na janma bhari, bari ban

u(hai jyorh jyom barasai barophordti.

Bljana duldvati sakhljana tyd idtahil me, sauti

ke mtdpa tana tdpana taraphardti.

Devam kahai sdsana hi Ofiutfd mkhdti, mukha nikasai na

bdta, karhpia sirnkl aaraphardti,

Lo^i lofi parati karo(a kha^pd^ lai Im, ftdkhe

jala sapharl jyo seja para pharaphardti.

“In all her life she has not known the jiain of separation from the beloved, she

starts up again and again, and while it rains she writhes in agony.

And though her maidens ply the fan, and eke in winter time, her body tosses in

her burning jealousy of the co-wife,

Deva says her heavy breatliing dries her tears, no word comes from her mouth,

her throat is choked with sobbing,

She turns and tumbles to and fro and lies ui)on the bedstead’s edge, and like a

ttaphafi (-fish) that \s out of water, jumps convulsively upon the bcnl.”

This is seventh degrtn^ of love sickness, called viyddhi : even better illustrated hi No.

CCCVIll (M. F. A. 17.3118),

CCCXLI

17.8633. Virahinl: iiensive lady seated in a room. Redrawn over white priming.

Pahari, Kiuigra, nineteenth centui^'.

Dimensions, .148 X .181 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCXLII

17.2639. Virahim: lady holding a branch of w'ceping willow'.

Pahafi, late ninete<uith ocntur>'.

Dimensions, .125 X .163m, Ross-C'oomarasw'amy Collection.

CCCXLIII

20.1618. Virahinl: a lady reclining on a couch, fanning herself, attended by a maid

offering cooling drinks.

Pahari, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .193 X .250 m. Ross Collection.
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CCCXLIV

22.675. Virahinl (RfidhS) : a painter at work on a wall in a private house, painting

a picture of R&dha (who stands beside him) and Kr§na; implements of his craft (color

pans, brushes, qalamddn, and book of sketches) on the table and on the floor. Hindi text.

Pahafl, Kangra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .15 X .178 m. Gift of Dr. Ananda K. Coomaraswamy.

Hindi text:

Kamtta: Sdjka te hhora lork, hhora te sdmjha Um,

bdsara Mata jdta mahinau{ih)t

Plra pardl tdih jdne kakd, 8U to jdnata hai

vu kdriha pravinoihf

Ddnoth mS kdgadat korum nihororh hi,

kamcana ke jalavo nivinom,

Aire citere hitere kite dina mitra ko dtra

na tai likki dlnom.

Dohd: Tumari tumare mitra kl eurata likhorn hand (v)ai

Jiichurorh prlta[ina] citra me china me deho mild{v)ai

(Radha complains)

:

^'From evening to morning, and morning to evening, the days are passing and

months go by.

What do you wot of the woes of others? None but the wise understands!

I gave you freely clean paper, fresh and shining like glass

Oh, painter! how many days have passed, and you have not drawn the picture of

my friend!”

(The painter answers)

:

“ I shall so prepare the portrait of yourself and your friend

That instantly in the picture the divided lovers shall meet.”

The idea of uniting the lovers in or by means of a picture has earlier parallels. For

example, in Bhasa’s Svapna Vdsavadatta the marriage of King Udayana and the princess

Vasavadatta, is completed in effigy by their parents, by drawing their portraits on a

panel (cf. Kramrisch, S., Vishn.vdharmoitaram, introduction, p. 7; Sukthankar, V. S.,

Vdsavadattd, London, 1923, p. 74).

The verse mentions paper, and to this extent is not concordant with the picture. As

regards the phrase 'shining like glass,’ it may be remarked that the stiff paper used by

the Kangra painters often appears to have been burnished before use.

Plate XCIX.
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CCCXLV
17.2614. Mdninl: soatpci with bent back, on a circular stool, not regarding the hero

who stands behind and addresses her. Brush outline, rose color.

PahSrl* Kaftgra* eighteenth or early ninetecuith ci^ntury.

Dimensions, .133 X .214 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Cf. C., /?. P., p. 49.

lnscril)ed with a k<iHtta.

Katntta: Adhara dharadkara hhujam mu bhuja bharif

kdma H knthdfia kma ram rUa llul hai,

Nainana mu naina hiya hiya sau bafhdyo cena,

aura arnga ariiga dina rena priti kitil kai,

Amfta jehitii tu abaiHi anahiriiiu bhae,

anahitu hitu yaha jugala natnul he,

itha afiijga dUba terc nmna me gumann kdri.,

pydrl terl pt^ha me mu p^ha pdk na dint he.

To be translated

;

“With trembling lips and anri with arm enlinked, a tale of love we told, and went

the way of joy;

Kye with eye and heart with heart consented freely, limb to limb by night and

day we loved.

And honey-sweet wert thou, who now art- grown my foe; new-fangled this com-

mingled love and hate!

Showing such pride in your body and your looks:

O dear one. <lo not turn thy back thus back to me!"

Color names inscribed: khdkl, khdka, ammmil, Hupedu, itupada, soj, mjd, surakhl,

badami, sund, sudali, dupd.

(CCXLVl
17.2616. Sheet of four drawings in red, viz.

:
(A) Virahini, a lady with a fan standing

beside a tree by moonlight, (B) man with a child on his back s(M>king to appease an of-

fended heroine imdnim), (C; a woman Ijeside a tree smoking, (D) a woman with

arms stretched overhead and fingers interlaced {karkn^a haata).

Pahari, Kangra, eighteenth (!entur>'.

Dimensions, .2S1 X .204 m. Ross-C-oomaraswamy C^ollcction.

(A) with inscription, above in Sanskrit (a hloka), l)elow in Hindi (a dohd)\

Doha: Fid nika^i jinn ke tuihi, ghdnm cdihdnl tdha,

Fid nikaifljina ke raht, ghdma cdmdnl tdha.

“For her whose darling is not nigh, the miKudight scorches like the sun.

For her W'hose darling is near at hand, the heat of the sun is moonlight-cool."

C., R. P., p. 49.
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CCCXLVII

26.536. IMSrMva; RadhE and Krsna walking in landscape towards a grove at high

noon, each dressed in the other’s clothes. Fully colored.

Pah&rh late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .167 X .210 m. Gift of Ananda K. Coomaraswamy.

Nagarl text, detached:

Dohd: Radhd Hari Hari Rddha ke hani de samketa

Dathpati rati hiparita sukha saihaja surata-hu leta. 1.

‘*The station of liadha l)eing made Hari, and Hari, Radha,

The twain with affections transposed, easily attain to blissful union.”

Lildrkdva is a technical term of Indian rhetoric. Thus, Kesava Dasa, Radkapriyd

(Bhdvalak§ai!^, 21).

* Wheresoever play is enjoyed, the lover disguised as l)eloved, there originates Lildhava,

says Kesava Dasa,’ and Dhanamjaya, Dmardpa, 11.60, ‘Lila is the imitation of a lover in

the actions of a fair-limbed maiden.’

The exchange of clothes is a symbol of love and identity, often referred to in Vaisnava

literature (e.g., Coomaraswamy and Sen, Vidyapati, 1915, p. 176) and not unknown to

Western lovers. Here Kr§na wears Radha’s Inxlice, veil, and skirt (cf. his disguise as

DudhildharT, Nos. CX^XL-CCXLII of this Catalogue), HSdha wears his crown {mnra-

mukuia), yellow jdma* and scarf, and carries the flute (bariud) and a lotus of dalliance

{lild-kamala, Hldbja).

Platm cm.

F. Baramasa Illustration

1. Rajasthani

cccxLvni
23.154. The month of Jye.sth, from a Bdra’-mdsa series. Prince and lady seated on

the terrace of the pavilion of a walled garden, with one attendant; trees, a pool with an

elephant and other animals, and servants resting and cooking in the foreground. Fully

colored. Red borders.

Rajasthani, late seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .218 X .295 m. Ross Collection.

Inscribed in Nagarl characters with a verse by Kesava Das. Text (partly defaced)

:

Eka kdsamaya kina hhuta tajhi pamcabhiita bhrama,

Anita arhbu dkdsa avani hai jdta agani sama.

Patha thakita mada mukita sukhata mra simdhu rajoveda,

Kdkd darakara kosa karatara kcha rimovata.

Piya probata jhlva iha bidhi carhcala sakala bikala jdta thala rabata,
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Taji kekam d&m uddttanwii je^h m&m jeihe k^ihaia.

{iajhi, jhu*a, errors for taji, ju>a; nuomta apparently = mar-jSUi dying.)

“ In an e^'il season weak creatures abandon the five breaths’ movement,

The wind, the waters, the sky and the earth become like fire,

Wayfaring is wearisome, sapping the energies, and the dry (bed of) Sindhu is

nought but sand

The crows are abashed and seek for shelter, the lion is dying,

Even the soul that is strong in the Beloved is without rest and distressed; as for

water and land,

Ke^va Dto abandons in despair the talc of all that concerns the month of

Jyesth.”

Same hand and series as No. CCCXLIX (M. F. A. 23.166). A few others of this

series are in possession of Dr. A. K. Coomaraswamy.

I»LATE CIV.

C(CXLIX

23.166. Month not named, but evidently Magha, as the text, by Kesava Das,

describes the Vasania uisava or Spring Festival. From a Bara-mam series. Prince

standing in a walled garden, attendants offering a vase of flowers, and throwing colored

powders. Fully colored, with red borders.

Rfijasthlnl, late seventeenth centurj'.

Dimensions, ,225 X .297 m. Ross Collection.

Superscribed in Nagari characters:

Biifama):

Bam upahana kekJ kapota kokih bahu holaia,

Keiava bhule bhamara bhare bahu bh&yam dolamta.

Mrgamada laya kapura dhuri dhtUarata dasaudim,

Tala mTdamga upariiga sunala sarhglta niaa.

Khelaia basamta iasv ghara saihta aaamta amrhgaii,

Ghara naha fia chadiya tndha rmhi jau mam inAhi saneha gati.

“Peacocks, doves and cuckoos arc constantly calling in wood and grove,

Kesava is amazed b\' the roving, swiftly revolving swarms of black bees,

The ten airts are filled with the dust of musk and camphor.

Cymbals, drum, uparhga sounding by night the ensemble of music.

The wise and unwise, enjoying the festival of Spring in their homes, are beside

themselves (with joy)

:

If there be any place for love in your heart, you should not leave home in this

month.’’
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Anangatit literally bodilees (cf. K^adev^ epithet anahga) translated as 'beside

themselves’ is a technical term of Yoga denoting mukti.

Same hand and series as No. CCCXLVIII (M. F. A. 23.1M).

Plate CV.

2. PAHARI

CCCL
17.2689. Kdrttika varri.ana: illustration from a Bdra-^mdaa series (poems describing

the twelve months). Man and woman seated on a terrace in conversation, a river with

swimmers, a village, garden and hills with rising sun beyond. Brush drawing, oval.

PahSri, Garhwal, dated = 1774 a.d.

Describing the pleasant sports of the season, especially the Dlvdll, the Festival of

Lamps.

Obtained from Balak K&m S&h of Garhwal, and ascribed to Mola Ham.

Dimensions, .148 X .19.5 m. Koss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Superscribed Kdrtika barruina, 'the Praise of Karttika.’

Inscribed mverse with Hind! text of Kesava Das:

Kdrttika imrnana: Rana upabana jala (hah. akdsa . . . aah dlpa gana,

Sukha hi sukha mkha rdti juvd khehh dampati jam,

Deva earitra tncitra citra citrih aariigana ghara,

Jagah jagata jagadlaa joti jagamag ati ndri mra,

Dim ddm hndna gum gam hari, jamma auphah kari lijjiyai,

Kahi Keaava Ddaa videaa mati kakd tarn tiga kijjiyai 8

Sathvat 1832 Phd-Mdrgaai ... 15

Translation:

"The description of Karttika:

In forest and grove, on the water, and the earth and in the air are a hundred

groups of lamps.

Utmost delight prevails, and in this night of delight are loving couples disporting,

Wonderful stories of the gods are painted in the courtyards of the houses.

All men and women are bright with the radiance of the Lord of the Worlds.

You should make life fruitful by passing the day in the giving of gifts, in taking

baths, and singing the praises of God,

Kesava says, O Kaka, you should not go to a foreign land to leave your body

there.”

The third line refers to ritual alipam paintings, such as are executed by the ladies of

the house on the floor of the inner court on particular occasions. Paintings of this kind

in white chdvan are of a merely temporary character. For alipam paintings, cf. Sen,
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D. C., Eastern Bengal Ballads, Mymensing, Vol. I, pt. 1, Calcutta, p. 268 and Tagore,

A. N., VAlpona m les decorations rUmlles au Bengal, Paris, 1921.

Cf. V. 5 of a l^iharl Bdrah-masa, translated by G. A. Grierson, Some Bihdri folk-songs,

J. K. A. S., 18S6, p. 219.

“In Kutik are holy actions performed, O Udh5, and my friends arc all engaged in

sport. They worship Hari in the dcKin^-ay, and return home glad.”

Katik = Octolier-NovemlK^r (pleasant weather, after the heat and the rains).

G. Miscellaneous, Mainly Genre

1. HajasthanI, mainly Jaipur

( CCLI

14.681 . Peacock feather in colors and gold, realistically treated.

Rajasthani (?) seventeenth century?

Dimensions, .122 X .175 m. Goloubew Collection.

That the painting of a peacock feather in a realistic manner belongs to the old Indian

tradition Ls indicated by an episode in the Jaina storj’ of Nagga, where a rajii breaks his

finger nail.<i in attempting to pick up a peacock feather painted on the floor (Meyer,

Hindu Talcs, a translation of Jacobi’s Ausgetvdhlie Erzdhlungen in M&hdrashtri). Re-

produced. Rtipam, no. 4, 1920, with quotation and commentary on the episode above

referred to.

CCCLII

14.869. Young man seated on a terrace, entertained by a dancing girl, with chorus.

Raja.sthani, Jaipur, eighteenth century. Ross-fVKimaraswamy Collection.

Dimensions, .189 X .237 m.

( ( ( LIII

16.36 . Prince in a garden with att endants and dancing girls.

Riija.sthanT, Jaipur, eighteenth or ninetoenth century.

Dimensions, .397 X .29 in. Ross f'olleirtion.

CCXLIV

16.36. Scene on the terrace of a palace: lovers on a couch, with a maidservant and

muKicians.

Raja.sthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimiuisions, .237 X .305 m. Ross-Coomamswamy Collection.
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CGCLV
16.60. Princo8R in a garden, verandah of house to right : with musicians and attendant.

Rajasthani, Jaipur (?), nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .14 X .19 m. Ross Collection.

CCCLVI
16.67. Visit of a prince to a saint, the latter with a rosary. Servant with peacock

fly-whisk behind.

Late nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .145 X .238 m. Ross Collection.

CCCLVII
16.78. Lady seated in courtyard of a palace, with attendants

;
buildings and landscape

.

Rajasthani, Jaipur (?), nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .228 X .31 m. Ross C^ollection.

CGCLVIII

17.70. Toilet scene, lady on a terrace bathing her feet, with one attendant, landscape

l)eyond. Fully colored.

(Rajasthani or Central Provinces), with considerable Mug^l influence. Eighteenth

century.

Dimensions, .124 X .173 m. Ross Collection.

CCCLIX
17.2668. Magical diagram, consisting of a human figure partly covered with squares

containing monograms in Nagari script, representing mantrams; and framed between

two erect snakes. Woodcut or lithograph. Pink ink. Imperfect. Place and date un-

certain.

Dimensions, .13fi X .21fi m. Ross-Coomaraswamy (^^ollection.

( CCLX
17.2916. Lady with two attendants in a meadow by a river. She is removing a thorn

from her foot (?) or dancing.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, eighteenth or early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .206 X .258 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

GGCLXl

17.2918. Two girls standing on a terrace: clasping hands and holding lotus flowers.

Rajasthani, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .156 X .204 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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CCCLXII
17.2919. Girl with a parrot.

R&jasthftn!, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .148 X .204 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCLXIII

17.2294. Two men seated, one with a book, the other with a musical instrument.

Rajasth&nl, seventeenth century.

Dimensions; .569 X .064 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Obtained with Jain MSS from Puj Krpa^ at Pattan, Paiijfib.

Same hand and series as Nos. LXXXIV, CLIV,

CCCLXIV

17.9028. Running elephant. Tracing on thin European paper.

RajasthfinI, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .213 X .211 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCLXV

17.3029. Two drawings of camels with riders.

RSjasthanI, nineteenth centurj’.

Dimensions, each .137 x .112 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCXLXVI

17.3033. Elephant hunt. Wild elephants in rocky landscape; two tame with riders;

a horseman shooting at a wild elephant. Partly colored. Shows Mughal influence.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .163 X .155 m. Ross-C^^oomaraswamy Collection.

(TCLXVII

17.3034. Head of a horse. Brush outline on skin.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, ninet-eenth centuiy.

Dimensions, .072 X .068 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCXLXVIII

17.3036. Two sketches of coivs and a man’s head on skin.

Rajasth£nl, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .120 X .070 m. and .042 X .118 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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CCCLXIX
17.3036. Lion attacking a man; lion and lioness with deer. Very delicate brush out-

line, sketch or tracing, on skin.

Dimensions, .108 X .107 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCLXX
17.3039. Lovers drinking. Crude execution. Brick red l)order.

llajasthS.nI, Jaipur (?), eighteenth to nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .142 X .195 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCLXXI
17.3040. Princess, with a chorus of eight girls clapping time. Architectural back-

ground. Partly pricked and used as a stencil.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .191 X.295m.

CCCLXXII

17.3042. Girl with a fan, feeding a baby. Pricked and used as a stencil.

RajasthS,nI, nineteenth century. Ross-Ck)omaraswamy Collection.

Dimensions, .120 X .139 m.

CCCLXXIIl

17.3043. A lady seated drinking. Pricked and used as a stencil.

Rajasthani, nineteenth century. Ross-Coomaraswamy (kdlection.

Dimensions, .131 X .183 m.

CCCLXXIV
17.3044. Maid with a peacock fly-whisk. Outline drawing.

RfljasthanI, Jaipur, late eighteenth centuiy.

Dimensions, .142 X .230 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCC1.XXV

17.3046. Cartoon of a lady drinking wine: pricked and used as a stencil.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, eighteenth centuiy.

Dimensions, .200 X .290 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCLXXVI
17.3046. Spirited sketch of a woman on horseback: an attendant on foot.

Rajasthflni, Jaipur, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .118 X .157 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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CCXLXXVIl
17.8048. I^y with a inUir. Brush outline.

Rujasthaiil, Jaipur, eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .083 x .113 m. Koss-Coomaraswaniy Colleetion.

C((LXXVHI
17 .3049. Girl with anus raised overhead and fingers interlaced: amorous gesture.

Yellow paiM»r prickcnl and used for stencil.

Rajasthani. Jaipur, eighteenth eentur>'. (Copy of a seventeenth-century original.)

Dimensions, .114 X .109 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

( ( ( LXXIX
17.3062 . C'ircus sc<»ne: girl with a performing goat standing on three superimposed

drums. 8('ven girls katking on. Sketch of another with a tambourine; and a tree. Ro
verst* with .sketches of two men’s heads.

Raja-sthanl, Jaipur, ninetcH'iith ccntuiy.

Dimensions, .104 X .119 in. Ross-CkKimarasw’amy Collection.

( (X LXXX
17 .3063 . Love scene. Pricked for usc» as a st4*ncil.

IMjasthanf, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .089 X .209 in. Ros.s-(’oomaraswamy (’ollection.

(CXLXXXI

17.3064 . Head of a girl, with circular cap, probably copy of a Mughal seventeenth-

cf^nturj' original. Pricked and used as a stencil.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .154 X .209 m. Ross-Coomarasw'amy Collection.

CCCLXXXII

17.3066. Lady sedated smoking a hukka, with a maid servant and a pet deer. Brush

outline pricked for u.se a.s a stencil.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth (^ntury.

Dimensions, .139 X .088 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy C\)llection.

((XLXXXIII

17 .3066. Three* ladies in a hanmiam (Turkish bath), with ten attendants, mostly

nude; four of the attendants an* musicians. (Perhaps copy of earlier Muglial original.)

Rajasthani, Jaipur, ninetmith century.

Dimensions, .218 X .284 m. Ro8s-C/Oomara.sw'amy Collection.
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CCCLXXXIV

17.3067. A lady at her toilet, with seven attendants, mostly nude, and a duenna;

interior. Pricked for use as a stencil and darkened by use. Perhaps a copy of an older

Muk^I original.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .213 X .297 m. Hoss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCLXXXV

17.3068. A lady at her toilet, a maid holding up a mirror; a man, perhaps Kj^na

looking through a window. Pricked for use as a stencil and darkened by use.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .164 X .210 m. Ross-(.-oomaraswamy Collection.

CCCLXXXVI

17.3069. Half-length drawing of a girl, apparently drinking from a small cup; with

nimbus. Probably a (jopy of a “portrait” of a Mughal princess of the seventeenth

century.

Rajasthani, Jaipur (or Delhi?), eighteenth or early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .163 X .211 m. Ross-CtKimaraswamy Collection.

Type similar to C., R, P., PI. xx.

For obvious reasons— seclusion within the Zenana, et(!. — there arc but few por-

traits of Mughal princesses in existence, and those mostly of the nineteenth century.

Delhi miniatures which are reproduced from drawings similar to this arc for the most

part fanciful. Cf. Goetz, Indische historische PortrdtSy Asia Major, 2, 1925, p. 231 :
“ Die

Bildnisse von Damen sind iinmer nur aus der Phantasic dcs Malcrs geboren.”

CCCLXXXVII

17.3060. Princess in a park with friends, attendants and musicians. Copy of a

seventeenth-century Mughal original.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .167 X .228 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCLXXXVIII

17.3062. A girl, seated.

Rajasthani.

Dimensions, .037 X .071 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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CCCLXXXIX
17.3068. Maid servant ^ith a tray of scents, sUrm, etc. Tracing on thin European

paper.

RSjasthanI, Jaipur, twentieth century.

Dimensions, .207 X .267 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and paper as Nos. CCCLXIV, CCCXC (M. F. A. 17.3028, 17.3064).

cccxc
17.3064. Love scene, man and woman seated. Tracing.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, twentieth century.

Dimensions, .418 X .270 m. Ross-Coomaraswarny Collection.

Same hand and scries as Nos. CTXXXIV, CCY^LXXXIX (M. F. A. 17.3028, 17.3063).

CCCX(I

17.3066. Woman seated with child. Thin Eurofiean paper.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, twentieth centur>'.

Dimensions, .140 X .171 in. Ross-Coomaraswamy C\)llection.

CCCXCII

17.3066. Three women bathing, in landscape. Cart, bulls and driver above, and a

young man peering through the trees. Brush outline with beginnings of color.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, late eighteenth or early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .148 X .227 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy ("ollection.

Cf. C., R. pi. XIX, A rather common theme in Rajput painting, but I do not know

what story it illustrates.

CCCXCIII

17.3069. Studies of eyes, similar in character to those of the large Radha-Kr^na

cartoons.

R&jasthanI, Jaipur, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .164 X .208 m. Ross-CkMimaraswamy Collection.

CCCXCIV

17.3080. Fragment showing left arm and both hands of a girl, the right hand holding

gold enamelled scent spray. Part of a large painting on thick card.

Style of the large Radha-Kr?na cartoons, Nos. ('CXVI-XIX.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .110 X .400 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate CVI.
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CCGXGIVa
17.3114. Horoscope of MahSraja Ratan Singh of Bikanlr, a scroll painting with

text, on cotton.

Rajasthani, dated Samvat 1895 s a.d. 1838.

Dimensions, .262 X 2.010 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Rough but vigorous drawing, in the style of the Rajput and Bengali circular playing

cards, and the Jagannatha paintings on cotton from Puri. Above is Ganesd, in a mnndtr,

flanked by peacocks and fishes, then the l)eginnlng of the text with the Raja’s names, and

astrological data, flanked by elephants and riders. Below this are astrological diagrams,

including the signs of the zodiac, then more text, which is continued at the back. The

Raja’s full style is Rajrajesvara Narendra Siromana Maharajadhiraja Maharaja Raja

Sri Sri Sri Ratan Singh Bahadur.

CCX^XCIVb

17.1607. Clouds, lightning and circling cranes: part of seventeenth-century wall

painting of old palace at Bikanlr (seventeenth century), copied by a Bikanlr painter in

1911. Tempera, varnished.

Dimensions, .337 X 1.131 m. Gift of Ananda K. Coomaraswamy.

Published, C., R. P., PI. 8.

The elements of this decoration (billowy clouds, snaky red lightning, falling rain, and

birds) occur in many Rajasthani and Gujarati paintings. The motif is evidently of great

antiquity: it is found in almost identical form in the Hippokampenhohle at Ming

Oi near Qyzyl (Griinwedcl, A., Altbiuidhistische KuUfttdttm in Chinemch-Turkestan,

Berlin, 1912, fig. 241), where it is doubtless of Indian origin. The decoration is described

by Grilnwcdel (Zoc. cit., p. 106) as “Highly conventionalized clouds with four red snakes

(lightning) white flakes, evidently snow, falling from the clouds; two birds l)elow.’’ The

snow flakes, however, are rain drops, and the birds evidently cdtakas (Indian cuckoo,

Cticulus melanoleucus), which, in Indian tradition are supposed to drink only drops of

falling rain. In the Rajput painting the birds arc cranes: recalling the “circling cranes’’

of the storm verses in Sfidraka’s Mrcchika^ika, Act. V.*

For an extreme reduction of the same motif sec No. CLVIll of this Catalogue

(M. F. A. 26.426).

Platk CVI.

2. Pahari, Jamu

cccxcv
17.2666. Girl in a yellow kurtd, trousers and scarf, with a dog.

Pahail, perhaps Jamfl, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .116 X .148 m. Ross-Coomamswamy Collection.

^ But a Ku^ana railing pillar from Mathurfi shows a crane drinking the drops of water wrung

from a woman’s wet hair.
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( CCXCVI

7.2666. Woman with bow and arrows and spear, wearinp; a turban, a blue trans-

nt tunic {kurti) and trousers, and standing on a small chavki.

*ah&rlf Nurpur (?) twentieth century.

Mmensions, .113 X .185 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

^TE CX.
CCCXCVII

7.2796. Man seated on a wooden dmukl under a tree stroking the heads of two

PS. Yellow ground.

'ahari, Jamu, eighteenth century.

limensions, .151 X .202 m. Koss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

'LATE XVII.

CCCXCVIII

7.2797. Lady at her toilet . standing on a metal chauki, l)eside a flowering tree,

'ahafl, Jamil, eighteenth century.

Mmensions, .123 X .196m. lloss-CiKiniaraswamy Colleetion.

•late (''VII.

CCCXCIX
7.2798. Lady at her toilet, wringing water from her hair. She is looking up at m

IKTched on a ey[iress. Red ground, Iwrder cut away.

'ahari. JaniQ, early eightei^nth eentur>'.

limensions, .119 X .224 m. Ro.‘4s-Cooinaraswaiiiy Collection.

or the motif ef. No. CCCC fM. F. A. 17.2799 ) and C., R. P., p. 47, no. 4.

jnongst the toilet scenes which arc a favorite theme of Rajput painters, arc

y in which the heroine is represented bathing near a tank or river, with raised

i wTinging the water from her heavy tresses.' The falling drops are often compared

rain of pearls ((\, li. P., PI. lxxiia). The subject is often to be understood as

isenting the occasion of Krsna’s first glimpse of Kadha (cf. C'oomaraswamy and

Vidyapati, no. ix). The following Hindi verse further elucidates the characteristic

es implied in such pictures:

Ek<i itanie ij^ahhdna-sutd sakhi seja hiUe uihi dmgana dim,

Jhine ki coli me deha lose jamand jala me jese cmiida ki jhdlm,

Sim hute utari lata sunidara drui rahi kuca pc lapatdnl dim,

Gamga kahe guni cariida ke biniha fto mrhhhii ko jmjana ndgani dim. Svbha.

Once on a time the daughter of Vf^bhanu (i. e. Radha) rose from her bed and

came out on the terrace (to bathe), O mkhl;

The motif also oiscurs on a Ku^fina railing pillar from Matliura, where a crane is represented

iiig the falling drops and in a late Rajastliilul example in my posseHsion.
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Her body shone through the shimmering bodice like the reflection of the moon in

the waters of the Jamna,

The long locks hanging from her head in lovely wise curled back upon her breasts,

Whereat the river spake, ‘ There has come some serpent to worship Siva in the

shape of the fair moon’s image.’
”

For the comparison of the bosom to a Siva liflgam (Sambhu), cf. Coomaraswamy and

Sen, Vidyapati, nos. i, xvi, and xli; and Goetz and Ilse-Munk, Gedichte aus dem in-

diseken Ldehesmystik des MiUeldUers, 1925, p. 162.

So far as 1 know, in RRjput painting the motif has no other than a lyrical and erotic

significance. The motif, however, has passed over to Arakan, Burma, Siam, and Cam-

bodia at some unknown period, certainly l)efore the eleventh century, and there it is

universally understood in a Buddhist sense as representing the Plarth goddess Vasundhara

who replies to the Buddha’s summons on the occasion of Mara’s challenge: “My hair is

soaked with water poured upon the Earth to ratify thy gifts, now I will squeeze it out.”

The legend, however, is uncanonical {Pathaniasanibodhi, quoted by Duroiselle, Ch., in

Arch. Surv. India, Ann. Rep. 1921-22, pp. 144 fT.; see also Salmony, A., Sculpture in

Siam, 1925, p. 35, and Coed^s, G., in Mem. conQ. I’Asie orientale, II, pp. 117-22).

Plate CVII.

cccc

17.2799. A lady wringing water from her hair after bathing. She stands on a small

laukl uetween two trees beside a stream. The breasts are raised above the general

surface.

Paharl, Jamu, late seventeenth or early eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .154 X .210 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy (collection.

The ewer and basin are perhaps intendeil for bidri ware rather than brass.

Cf. No. CCCXCIX (M. F. A. 17.2798).

Plate CVII.

CCCCI

17.2800. A lady’s toilet. Having taken her bath, she is looking at herself in a ring

mirror hold on the forefinger of the left hand, (^lothes in a basket, and comb lying on wall

of lotus tank. A bin! and tree to the right.

Pahari, JamQ, late eighteenth (jeiitury.

Dimensions, .212 X .225 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Reproduced, C., R. P., PI. xxxii b.

Plate CVII.
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CCCCII

17.2801. A lady’s toilet
;
she is standing on a chauH, with four maids, regarding her-

self in the mirror which one of them holds up; another is drying her feet.

Pahafi, JamG, late eighteenth centur>’.

Dimensions, .170 X .203 m. Hoss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCCIII

17.2802. I^ady i^ith a lute persuading a peacock to dance. Inscription in T char-

acters. Red border.

Paharl, Jamfl, eighteenth centur>’.

Dimensions, .187 X .223 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

The Hindi inscription, beginning Ld^ala or Ldkhatay 1 cannot decipher.

CCCCIV

17.3117. Lady with two maids, one with cauri and garland, the other offering betel.

Red border.

Paharl, Jamu, early eighteenth centur>'.

Dimensions, .212 X .204 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Reverse with dohd in illegible T^kr! characters.

CCCCV

17.3118. Lady standing on a cauki under a flowering tree, holding a spray, and

smoking from a hukka held by a maidser>'ant.

.lamQ, sevcnteenth^arly eighteenth (^ntuiy\

Dimensions, .207 X .253 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy (Collection.

Part of picture overlapping red border: portions of jewellery represented by inset

Ixjctlc wing-cases.

Globular hukka base (seventeenth century?) apparently of the Bikanir type, of leather

with gesso decoration.

CCCCVI

25.632. A lady feeding two peacocks; behind her a maid with a fly-whisk. Illegible

text in T&krl characters.

Pahfi|1, Jamfl, seventeenth centuiy.

Dimensions, .157 X .118 m. Gift of Ananda K. Coomaraswamy.
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RAJPUT PAINTINGS

3. Paha^, Kanqra, etc.

CCCCVII
17.2606.

Woman, perhaps a courtesan, looking out of a window.

Pahfirli Kfihgr6i early ninteeenth century.

Dimensions, .102 X .190 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCCVIII

17.2606. Sheet of four sketches of women, divided in four parts. Other sketches at

back.

Pah6rli K&hgra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .222 X .281 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

(Whole sheet as mounted.)

CCCCIX
17.2607. Princess with a duenna, playing at ball in a garden.

PahSrl, Kahgra, late eighteenth to nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .165 X .226 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed in NSgarl characters: Srt Rlraij,i Khlnu kkelare at: meaning, perliaps, Sirin

Rani, and thus “Princess Sirin at play.”

ccccx
17.2609. Man and two women seated under a tree, one holding the man’s hand. In

red, over gray outline.

Pah6i1> Kftngrfi, eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .142 X .214 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as No. CCCCXl in this Catalogue (M. F. A. 17.2610).

Color names indicated.

CCCCXl
17.2610. Man seated in foreground with goat; l>ehind, a woman churning and a

woman cooking.

Paharl, K6hgr6, eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .147 X .206 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand and series as No. CCCCX in this Catalogue (M. F. A. 17.2609).

CCCCXII
17.2611. Lady, with attendants, receiving narcissus flowers from a maid: two mu-

sicians.

Pahfirl) Kahgra, nineteenth centuiy.

Dimensions, .180 X .235 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Suggests a pavilion in a Kasmir garden.

Plate CX.
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CCCCXIII

17.2494. The hero awaiting the heroine. Night scene.

Pah&n> KfiAgrfi, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .153 X .225 m. Ross-C'^oomarasw'amy C-ollection.

Upper chaml>or: the hero on a lied, attendants with a fan and massaging his feet,

another announcing the arrival of the girl. Courtyard: the girl with bent head, accom-

panied by an older companion crossing the yard (cf. C., R. P., PI. lxx, b). On the right

musicians salaaming.

Recalls the Nala-Damayant! series, but inferior.

CCCCXIV

17.2536. Lady seated, listening to the duenna, who is doubtless acting as a mes-

senger

Pabari, Kahgra, nineteenth eenturj*.

Dimensions, .218 X .278 m. Ross-Coomara.swamy Collection.

ccccxx

17.2637. Youth reclining, a maid fanning him; he catches the end of her veil (reZdn-

cala) to draw it aside, which, however, she does not permit.

Paharl. Kahgra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .154 X .200 m. Roas-Coomaraswaniy C'ollection.

Black outline over red over grey wash line.

creexvr

17.2604. Hero and heroine playing with a pomegranate on a terrace, with one at-

tendant and a pt^aeock. Partly colored.

Paharii Kahgru, nineteenth ceiiturj’.

Dimensions, .129 X .200 m, Rosr-( VKimaraswamy fVillection.

CCCCXVII

17.2603. ].K)vers in a garden with musicians and servants.

Pahari) K&Agra, eighteenth or early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .100 X .213 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy (\)llection.

((CXXVIII

17.2601. l>overs kissing on a t(>rrace.

Pah4ri> Kahgra, eighteenth or ciirly nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .185 X .203 m. Ross-C'oomaraswamy Collection.
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CCCCXIX
17.2602. Lovers in a garden with attendants. Partly colored.

Pahari, KaiigrSj late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .180 X .218 m. lloss-Coomaraswaray Collection.

I’nibably by the master of the Nala-DamayantT scries.

ccccxx
17.2619. Lovers swinging, on a terrace before a fountain, gazing into each other’s

eyes: with seven maids.

Pahari, Kahgra, late eighteenth or early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .158 X .259 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCCXXI
17.2603. Lady on a terrace at play with a peacock : in white and purple with a little

gold.

Pahari, KShgra, early eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .132 X .207 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy (ilollection.

Plate CX.

CCCCXXII

16.82. Girl with a turban, holding the string of a whirligig {cakan) and playing with

a black deer.

Pahari) K,aAgra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .13 X .105 m. Ross Collection.

Cf. C., R. P., Pis. 48A and 71A and pp. 52-53.

CCCCXXIII

17.2626. Girl seated on a chauJd, on a terrace, with a pet parrot Thin brush outline

over white priming.

Pahari, Kahgra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .152 X .209 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Almost a duplicate of No. CCCXIV (M. F. A. 17.2629).

CCCCXXIV
17.2629. Girl seated on a chauld on a terrace, with a pet parrot. Thin brush outline

over yellow sketch.

Pahari, Kangra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .143 X .209 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Almost a duplicate of No. CCCCXIII (M. F. A. 17.2626 (same hand?)).
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CCCCXXV
17.2628. A lady seeking to recover a green parrot which has escaped from its cage.

Partly colored. With Hindi inscription.

Pahfirl, Kftngrfi, eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions. .133 X .296 m. Rosp-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription (quoted C., R. P., p. 50).

Doha: Jabate bhdvann dvaividha, gaue ch&ro mohu ^ra,

Vega dyo tarasnta hiy?^ Bra ndha dvai pira. 1.

“Since, 0 lord, he deceitfully went away and left me on this shore

Come quickly, 0 parrot, and do not hurt my troubled heart again.”

CCCCXXVI

17^2449. Princess with attendants and a peacock in a garden : in upper right hand

comer, a well. Red brush drawing over gray sketch.

Pahafl, Kahgra« eighteenth centurj’.

Dimensions, .361 X .244 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Color names inscribed.

Plate CVIIl.

CCCCXXVII

17.2601. Jjovers embracing on a terrace, above a garden. Brush drawing, partly

redrawn, on thinly primed paper.

Pah&ii, Kahgrfi, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .185 X .263 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Ck)llection.

CCCCXXVIII

17.2662. Recto, lady seated in a garden, with a sitdr. Verso, lady with a tambura

and two peacocks dancing in the rain. Attributed to Mola Ram.

Pahafl, Gafhwal, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .136 X .208 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Fragmentary text in Nagar! characters, recto; and a seal in Persian characters on

back and front.

CCCCXXIX

17.2602. Ijady on a terrace, with musicians and a maid carrying a hukka. A large

Oowering tree rising from the garden behind the terrace.

Pahfiff, Kahgra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .136 X .182 m. Ross-C/Oomaraswamy Collection.

Plate CIX.
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CCCCXXX
17.2630. Lady with a sUdr^ with deer, on terrace. Partly colored. Copy.

Paharl, K&nfi;ra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensionn, .156 X .207 m. RoHR-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Sec also Nos. CCCCXXXI, CCCCXXXII (M. F. A. 17.2631, 17.2632).

CCCCXXXI
17.2631. I^dy with a tame deer. Partly colored. Reverse with Hindi inscription.

Paharl, Kahgra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .142 X .204 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

C., R. P., p. 69.

Reverse with Hind! inscription (repeated)

:

Doha: Ko chulayo ihijala parakiia kurarhga akulde

Jihl iu surajha bhajyo cahe tyo urajhata j&e. 1.

“
‘ Who can escape the snare (of this world), O l)ewildercd deer.

The more you seek to disentangle yourself, the more you become entangled!”’

She compares her own situation to that of the deer which has fallen into the snare of

the hunter; paraldia = prakfti.

Cf. Nos. CCCCXXX, CCCCXXXII (M. F. A. 17.2630,17.2632).

Plate CII.

CCCCXXXII
17.2632. Lady with a I’iijd, pet deer, and partridges, on a terrace. Copy.

Pahari, Kangra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .143 X .199 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collectwm.

Cf, C., R. P., p. 59, and PI. lxxi a. The deer attracted by music is like the soul

entangled in maj/d, a familiar simile. Cf. Nos. CCCCXXX, CCCCXXXI (M. F. A.

17.2630, 17.2631).

CCCCXXXIII
17.2618. Obverse: a lady swinging, with a duenna and two maids. Reverse: a

lady seated, with musicians and maids. Red outline over grey.

Pahari, Kangra, late eighteenth to early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .160 X .220 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Color names indicated on both sides.

CCCCXXXIV
17.2621. Lady reclining on a bed, smoking, in a nM)m: with numerous servants, and

musicians. Partly (jolored. Reverse with four portraits of a man seated.

Pahdfl, Kangra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .298 x .220 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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CCCCXXXV

17.2622. Lady wrapped in a shawl, with an attendant canying a box, which she

refuses. Within, a woman tending a fire.

Pahfirl) Kahgra. late eighteenth to early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .14i^ x .208 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Probably by same hand as No. CCCCXLI in this Catalogue (M. F. A. 17.2608).

Plate CX.

CCCCXXXVI

17.2623. Girl \vith a torch. The head redrawn in finer outline over white priming.

Pahail, Kahgra, about 1800.

Dimensions, .066 X .137 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

((CX’XXXVII
17.2624.

Marriage cemmony and family gathering: many figures in groups.

Paharif Kangra, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .231 X.305m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCCXXXVIII

17.2626. Lady with attendants in a ctmrtyanl, the attendants with a doll, garland,

and lotus flowers. Reflections in the water.

Pahafl, Kangrfi, nineteenth centurj'.

Dimensions, .145 X .185 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Reprea<*nt.ations of reflections most unusual (Mughal influence).

( ( axxxix
17.2627. Girl seated on terrace, looking at herself in a ring mirror and placing tikd

on her brow. Partly (colored.

Pahafi, Kangra, nineteenth century’.

Dimensions, .121 X. 156 in. Ross-Coomarw?wamy Collection.

Same hand as Nos. CCCCXXIII, CCC’CXXIV in this Catalogue (M. F. A. 17.2626,

17.2629).

cc(:( XL

17.2636. l.<ady on a terrace, smoking a hukka: with two maids. Partly colored.

Nineteenth century’.

Dimensions, .155 X .21^5 m. Rxiss-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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CCCCXLI

17.2608. Lady wrapped in a shawl, warming her hands at a brazier and smoking a

hukka. Red border.

Pahari, Kahgra, late eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .140 X .198 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Possibly an illustration for “autumn” or “winter” from a khat ftu or hara

poems on the six seasons or twelve months.

CCCCXIJT

17.2640. Lady seated in courtyard, with attendants, completing her toilet.

Dimensions .161 X .277 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Color names and indications of patterns given in great detail.

Color names: supeda, supada: nUd; khaki; khaki halkd; samdhurl; cerd; cera lal;

cerd mrhdhurl halkd; hadaml, hadaml; sund; guldln; sarhdUa; sarfigrapha; sosanl; sosdnl

hdlkd; sarakhi; sojd halkd, savaj halkd, aoja sllu; Idkadedl.

Pattern names: sunedd buid aurakhlyd yd dUa hamll surhdhuredl (a continuous floral

border of small flowers springing fn)m a wavy stem, “ gold ground with red flowers and

leaves, on a red line”); sune kane llkhl norajl halkd jaradl yd vala arincdl rlka (a repeat-

ing floral border, “gold ground, <lots drawn very light orange, edge gold”); cddl hathda-

Tuma sumrakhlyd kane llkheyd phula samdhuri hdlkd darhdi aavaj pate savaj (trellis with

floral sprays, “silver ground, rod lines, dot-drawn flowers light red, stems and leaves

green”); abarage {^‘db-rang) kane llkheyd mpedd (cross-hatched trellis, “pale ground,

dots drawn white”)
;
cerd aatiigarphadd hdlkd (indication of bricks on a wall, “red ground

with pale red lines”); cddl bu^d vasamti dlla surakha (a cushion, “silver ground, yellow

flowers, red dlla”)] sund pale soj (cushion, “green leaves on gold ground”); soj cddl buld

(cloth, “silver flowers on green ground”); baddml barhdl yd sojd (carpet, “almond ground

with green outlines”); tdklyd dlyd kanarlyd mped (window, cross-hatched “frame

bars white”); rlkd surakhl sunedl malmal (dupaUa, “muslin with red and gold border”).

The color of the ground is given first, then of the design upon it. In each case, bandi,

bandaruma seems to mean the connecting or framing lines of the design: kane, from kay,a,

a grain or dot; 1 can make nothing of the words dUa and rlka. Most of the renderings

are tentative.

Plate CXI.
CCCCXLIII

17.2620. Lady with four maids, seated on a chaukX under a canopy. One of the* maids

is putting glass bangles on her wrists. A man watching from an upper window. Purple

outline.

l^ihari, KailgrS, early nineteenth centuiy.

Dimensions, .158 X .180 m. Uoss-Cboinaraswamy Collection.

Plate CVIII.
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CCCCXLIV
S0.1618. Lady reclininR on a couch on a terrace, smoking a hvkkay and fanning

herself, a maid offering her a cup of wine. Fully colored.

Pah&rl> Kfihgrfi, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .195 X .250 m. Ross Collection.

CCCCXLV
17.2534. Morning toilet : a lady drying her hair after bathing, on a terrace by a river.

Sunrise. Partly colored. Probably a tracing.

Paharl, Kangrft, nineteenth ccntuiy.

Dimensions, oval, .141 X .202 m. Ross-Coomaraswaniy Collection.

Cf. Kramrisch, S., Grundziige der indiachen Kunat, pi. 43: and Nos. CCCXCIX-
CCCCI in this Catalogue.

Platk CMII.
ccrrxLvi

17.2642. AlK)ve, a girl wringing water from her hair after her hath : below, two girls,

one gi>'ing the other a drink of w’ater.

Paharl?, nineteenth centuiy-.

Dimensions, .078 x .151 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCCXLVII
17.2664. First leaf of a set of illustrations for a story not identified: pandit reading

to a prince in a pavilion
;
above, oval medallion of Ganela.

Paharl, K&ngra, eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, ,288 X .221 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCCXLVIII

17.2664. Two sketches in red. Recto, a lady applying tilak to her brow, with Hindi

inscription : verso, a lady walking wthin an enclosure, wearing a turban, and smoking,

with an attendant,

Paharl, Kangrfi, eighteenth centuiy’.

Dimensions, .135 X .177 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

C3olor names inscribed.

Recto, Hindi text:

Kahata aabai batrhdi die dmku daaa gunau hota,

Tiya lildta haiihdi lagata, dgana taba dhiia udota.

“ Everyone says that when the brow-spot is applied, the beauty of the eyes is

tenfold enhanced

When the woman applies the mark to her brow, then the (whole) courtyard is

illumined.’'
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CCCCXLIX

17.2616. A girl swinging, under a mango tree in a garden. Unfinished.

Pahfirlf Kfingra, late eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .144 X .204 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Cf. KarpHrormanjart, 11, 36:

^‘Her garments tossed, as ’gainst the wind she swings.

Reveal some glimpses of her lovely form.

Which calls to Love to nestle by her side.”

and Bh&sd hhUsat^, dohS. 549:

”Lo in the swing, like a hour! fallen from heaven!”

It is possible, but usually unlikely, that the swinging pictures (cf. Hizidola

have a mystical significance: for as Kabir writes, “Between the poles of the conscious

and the unconscious, there has the mind made a swing.”

Plate CIX.

CCCCL

17.2626. Capture of a wild elephant. Laiulscapc of wooded hills and water, with

plantain groves: wild elephants bathing. Two tame elephants assisting in the roping of

the wild one.

Pahfiil, Kangra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .226 x .298 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate CXII.

CCCCLI

17.2629. Man, woman, and child, and an old woman, the man trying to make a

fallen horse rise; the horse laden with household goods. Verso, with a man and a

woman-headed lioness.

Paharl or Pafijfib, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .283 X .212 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCCLIl

17.2647. Wild boar. Monochrome.

Paharl, nineteenth or twentieth century.

Dimensions, .261 X .168 m. Rosa-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCCLIII

17.3093. A lady with attendants, seated in a pavilion, with landscape vista. The

lady smoking, one of the attendants washing her feet. Mughal influence.

Dimensions, .181 X .257 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Color names inscribed:

asamenl; gulaM, guldbi; aoj; sum; sot, svat.
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CCCCLIV

17.S096. A woman, standing. Grey, blark, and md outline.

Pahafl, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .080 X .103 m. Ross-Coomaraswainv Collection.

CCCCLV

17.3097. Hunting scone : the sportsman’s lunch, after hawking. Landscape.

Paharl, nineteenth century*.

Dimensions, .427 X .283 ni. Ro.s.s-Cooinara.swamy Collection.

( ( ( ( LVI

21.1764. Diagram of the Golden Temple at Amritsar, and its surroundings. Outline,

partly colored.

Pafijab, Amritsar, nineteenth centurj'. Marianne Brimmer Fund.

Dimensions, .414 X .381 m.

(CCCLVII

17.2627. Representation of a small town on both sides of a river bank. Houses,

temples {HkJiara cells') and watemiills.

Paharl, Kaiigra, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .331 X .225 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate CXI I.

(cccLviir

17.3119. Lithographed tract, viz. Dilbafial&va, Hindi in Nagari characters, 24 pp.

Ihe front page with a representation of seven women drawing water from a well, illus-

trating the first line of the text, and floral border.

Pafijab, Moral (Mec^rut), late ninetec^nth or twentieth eentur>\

Dimensions, .169 X .250 m. R<i.ss-C(K)mara.swamy C-ollcction.

PuVjlished, C., R. P., p. 76.

The Dilbahalava or ‘Heart's Entertainment’ is a collection of khyalSf ghazah, etc., in

Hindi and Urdfi with one in Persian. The first and longest p(wm, by Devi (presumably

No. 306 of Grierson, Modern vernacular literature of Ifiruluidan, author of a SHr Sdgar in

comic style), is a humorous ac(?ount of the troubles of seven young women whose husbands

are addicted to drug-taking: the seven girls are drawing water at the well, and make

their complaints in turn. The dialect is that of Merat. The poem begins:

Sakhi edta ghara ghara se call, jala hfiarana kue para dm

“Seven maidens leaving their houses, came to draw water from the well.”
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The remaining poems include some quite modern productions, and some well-known

songs of Tulsi Das, Stir Das, Kabir, etc., speaking of Rama and SitS, the Holl festival,

etc. The last concludes:

Kim 8ukha payo rl sakhl, parde^ k% prita

**Fot none can be happy, my dear, whose Beloved is in a far country.”

Plate CXII.

H. Portraits

(1) Rajasthan!

Jodhpur Rajas

CCCCLIX

17.2920. Portrait of Raja MSn Sihgh of Jodhpur.

Rajasthani, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .204 X .251 m. Ross-C(K)maraswamy Collection.

Inscribed: Mkardja Man S%gh-ji Jodhpur rdhta.

CCCCLX
17.2921. Portrait of Raja Ram Siilgh (of Jodhpur?).

Rajasthani, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .230 X .307 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed: Mdhdrajadhiraje Sn Ham Singh-ji.

Plate CXVII.

CCCCLXl

17.2922. Equestrian portrait, a Raja of Jodhpur, and sain. The horse splendidly

caparisoned, the mane plaited and finished with long scarlet tassels.

Rajasthan!, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .192 X .298 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Illustrates the distinction of style from that of Mughal equestrian portraits. Cf.

No. CCCCLXIV (M. y. A. 26.427).

Plate CXIV.

CCCCLXII

17.2935. Portrait of a Raja of Jodhpur. Tracing, partly colored.

lUjasthanl, Jaipur, nineteenth centuiy.

Dimensions, .090 x.llOm. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Superscription in Nagarl characters Hal Simgh (or Rup Simgh) Jodhpur ka.

Plate CXV.
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CCCCLXIII

17.2979. Portrait of a prince (of Jodhpur?) Btanding, with a rosary. Brush outline,

redrawn over thin whit<» priming.

Rajasthani, nineteenth centur>\

Dimensions, .118 X .178 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

(CCXLXIV

26.427. Portrait of a seated Rajii Mah^aja Abhai Sihgh-jl of Jodhpur (1781-

1806'), with three attendants, one pouring wine, on a terrace. Somewhat rubbed but of

exceptional quality in draughtsmanship and color.

Rajasthani, eighteenth centurj'.

Dimensions, .160 X .270 m. Harriet Otis Cruft Fund.

Plate CXIII.

Jaipur Rajas

(((CLXV

16.84. Portrait of a Rajput prince, probably Madho Sihgh Jaipur.

R&jasth&nl, Jaipur, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .115 X .168 m. Ross Collection.

Cf, Percy Brown, Indian Painting, 1*1. 17, so-called Prthvl-raja.

Plate CXV.

CCCCI-XVl

17.2938. Portrait of ^rl Maharaja Madho Sinha-jl.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, early nineteenth centur>'.

Dimensions, .159 X. 195 in. Ht»ss-(\K)maraswamy Collection.

Reverse with the name, inscrilx’d in Nagar! characters: Mhdrdjye Nadho Sirmha-ji.

Plate CXV.

C(CCLXMI

17.2917. A Maharaja of Jaipur giving instructions to a secretary who holds a letter.

Rajasth&nl, Jaipur, nineteenth centur}\

Dimensions, .190 x .212 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate CXMl.

ccccLxvm
17.2930. Portrait of Raja Jaimal (of Jaipur?) standing, holding a flower in left hand

and with dagger (ka^dra) in lielt. (.'opy of older portrait?

Rajasthani.

Dimensions, .111 X.175m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed: Rdjd Jdimalrji.
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CCCCLXIX
17.2980. Portrait of SavSI Jaisingh of Jaipur (1693-1743) seated.

Rajasth&nl, Jaipur, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .106 X .146 m. Hoss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Superscribed in Nagarl characters Savai Jasig-jl.

CCCCLXX
25.210. Haja Jagat Singh of Jaipur, standing with a military officer before him.

Name inscribed in Persian characters.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .220 X .286 m. Ross Collection.

Platk CXVII.

CCCCLXXI
17.2934. Portrait of a prince, head only, probably Pratap Sihgh of Jaipur. Pricked

for pouncing.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .205 X .285 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

I^TE CXV.

CCCCLXXII
17.2939. Rajput prince (perhaps Pratap SiAgh of Jaipur), seated with bow and

arrow, two courtiers before him.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, eighteenth or early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .220 X .192 m. Ross-CcKmiaraswamy Collection.

Reproduced: Coomaraswamy, A. K., Indian Drawings 11, PI. xix.

Plate CXX.

CCCd.XXllI
17.2940. Portrait of a Rajput prince probably Pratap SiAgh of Jaipur, like No.

CCCCLXX IV, (M. F. A. 25.622) standing, with sword. Partly colored.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, late eighteenth or early nineteenth (sentury.

Dimensions, .117 X .187 m. Ross-Cmmiaraswamy Collection.

Reverse with other figures, pricked for pouncing; one has been so used.

CCCCLXXIV
25.622. Portrait of Pratap SiAgh (1778-1803 a. d.) of Jaipur, standing, nimbate,

girt with sword and shield, in white jdma‘ with long skirt, gay turban.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .151 X .204 m. Gift of Ananda K. Coomaraswamy.

InBcril)ed in Nagarl characters:

Prui&p Syiigh-jl mdraj {mahdraja) Jaypar (Jaipur)

Plate CXVI.
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Other named Rdjds

(CCCLXXV
16.37. Equestrian portrait: hunting sc^ne, showing a nobleman on a rearing black

horse, proceeding ^ith many armed attendants.

Kajasth&n!, Jaipur?, eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .295 X .430 m. Ross Collection.

Names pasted at back in Nagarl characters, presumably detached from original picture

when remounted

:

Maharajadhiraja Sri Rat Singh {‘tyjlju (the principal figure), Sri Dlman Sdrii-

vathx Simgh-jU (the second rider), Sri Ditndn Khet Sigh-^ju (third rider) and Thoraulakhi

(?), (an attendants

CXXCLXXVI
17.2923. Equestrian portrait of a Raja. Partly colored.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth centuiy.

Dimensions, .183 X .273 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscril>od in Nagari characters, apparently: Rat^a Javaja Singh-jl Richavt.

CCCCLXXVII

17.2932. Portrait of a prince, apparently Ranfi Khumfina Siiigh.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth centurj%

Dimensions, .130 X .165 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Original sketch pricked for pouncing.

Inscription in Nagarl characters apparently:

Khumdi^i Sig Rdrii.

CXCILXXVIIl

17.2936. Portrait of Rana Rhagavant Singh of Dholpiir, seated.

Rajasthani, eighteenth or early uinet(*enth century.

Dimensions, .155 x .117 m. Ross-Coomamswamy Collection.

Reverse with name, as above, inscrilx^d in Nagari characters.

CCXCLXXIX
17.2937. Portrait of Raja Mana Pal of Kandi seated, strioking. Brush outline over

white priming.

Rajasthani, eighteenth or nineteenth centuiy.

Dimensions, .074 X .102 m. Ross-Cyoomaraswamy Collection.

Reverse with the name, inscrilxHl in Nagari characters: Kdroli kl rdjd Mana Pdl-jl

iaswir.
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CCCGLXXX
17.2962. Portrait of R&m Singh, Raja of Amcr, standing.

R&jasthSn!, nineteenth century (copy of seventeenth-century Mughal).

Dimensions, .143 X .187 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription in Nagar! characters: Rama Syahha-jl Hdjd Amer kd.

By same hand as No. CCCCLXXXIV (M. F. A. 17.3008).

c(x:cLxxxi

17.2963. Portrait of Maharaja Vi^nu Singh. Tracing on skin (copy of a Mughal

work?).

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .077 X .115 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCCLXXXII

17.2970. Portrait of a Rathor prince, seated. Partly colored.

Rajasthani, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .088 X .111 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Superscribed in Nagari characters Raturd Mdrva kd.

CCCCLXXXIIl

17.2986. Portrait of Maharaja Amar Singh.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .098 X .206 m. Ross-C^oomaraswamy (collection.

Inscribed in Nagari characters: Amar Syaiigh Mdhdrajd.

Plate CXIX.

CCCCLXXXIV
17.3008. Portrait of Raja limed Singh of Sahaiyapur with a staff, standing.

Rajasthani, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .154 X .198 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy (collection.

Inscril}ed reverse: Rdjd Vmed Syanha Sahaiyapur kd.

By same hand as No. CCCCLXXX (M. F. A. 17.2962).

CCCCLXXXV
26.623. Portrait of Malrao Umed Singh and Jalam Singh. Both seated, the former,

nimbatc, addressing the latter who is evidently a military officer. Fully colored.

Rajasthani (southern?), late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .172 X .247 m. Gift of Ananda K. Coomaraswamy.

Verso with Nagari text: Mdlrdthjl Umed

Rdja Jdlam Si(:h)gh-ji ki tasvlr

Plate CXVI.
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CCCCLXXXM
26.686. Portrait of Rftvat Jasvant Singh of Deogarh, standing, in white j&ma* with

long skirt, kaidra in belt and rosary in right hand.

R&jasthSnl, Jaipur, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .188 X .292 m. Gift of Ananda K. Coomaraswamy.

Superscribed on the picture in Persian characters; Rdvat Jasoard Singh DaUngar

cufci(?); on the mount: Rdvat Jasvant Si(n)gk-‘ji Deogafh fed, and verso: RSvat~ji Sri

Ja8va(n)t Sy[h]gh-ji Deogafh cukdvai (?)

Ravat is the style of the great nobles of Mewa}* of the Condfivat family of the Sisodia

Rajputs who are lords of Deogarh, 70 miles north of Udaipur, and part of Udaipur state.

Deogafh is an important centre of the cult of Sri N&tha-jl (see Nos. CCXX-CCXXII, of

the Catalogue).

Plate CXVI.

CCCCLXXXMI
26.4. Portrait of Raja Bagat Siiigh of Rlsab. Fully colored.

lUjasthfinI, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .113 X .166 m. Gift of Ananda K. Coomaraswamy.

Superscribed in Nagarl characters:

Rdjd Bagat Slgh-jl Risaln.

Plate CXVI.

Mughal Pdd^dhs, etc.

CCCCLXXXVIII

17.2676. Portrait of Nfidir Shah. Tracing on skin, after the well-known Mughal

type.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth centurj'.

Dimensions, .075 X .148 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CXXCLXXXIX
17.2743. Portraits of Shah Jahan and Mahabat Khan. Partly colored. Copy of

seventeenth-century Mughal.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .167 X .247 in. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Superscriptions reading Sri PdJtsdh Sdh Jahdn (* Sri PmMiah Sliah Jahan) and Bafd

Mahabat Khan.

The figures liear some resemblance to representations of these men in authentic

Mug^l works.
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CCCCXC
17.2995. Large head of a Musalm^n, brush outline.

RajasthfinI, eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .194 X .201 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

CCCCXCI

17.3003. Portrait of Nadir Shah, enthroned, with sword. Inferior copy of a late

Muj^al original.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .102 X .137 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed reverse in NS-gail characters: Nddar S&h.

CCCCXCII

17.3010. Mullah do Piyfiza, equestrian portrait caricature. Also a f;amel.

Rajasth&nl, Jaipur (?), eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .200 X .148 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Copy of the earlier Mughal original, of which a contemporary tracing is repn)duced;

Coomaraswamy, A. K., Indian Drawings, i, PI. i.

CCCCXGIII

17.3011. Portrait of a man standing, probably Akbar, with bow and airow : two other

men seated with fingers interlaced in affection. All copies of Mughal paintings of the

time of Akbar. Brush outline.

ll&jasthanT, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .098 X .162 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Akbar wears the characteristic jama* with {K)inted skirt.

Sadhus, etc.

CCCCXCIV

16.88. Portrait of a sadhu, seated in archway, with go-mukha on right hand, repeating

manirams.

Rajasthani, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .115 X .16 m. Ross Collection.

ccccxcv
17.2965. Portrait of a priest seated reading: MS. in handkerchief at side.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, late nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .094 x .096 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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(CCCXCVI

17.2959. Portrait of Dikhat of the cult of Sri Gopinatha.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .118 X .186 in. Iloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Superscribed in Nagari characters: Dikhat~jl Sri Goplndtha-jl fed.

CCCXXCVII

17.2960. Portrait of a priest seated, performing piija. Pricked for use as a stencil.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .108 X .135 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

c((cx(’vni

17.2965. Portrait of a Saiva priest, oflfering lights (drati).

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth centur>\

Dimensions, .115 x .188m. Ros.s-Cooinamswamy Collection.

Plate CXVIII.

CCCCXCIX
17.2973. Portrait of a Gosain (Vaignava priest of the Vallabhacarya sect), seated on

a gaddi, holding a go-mukha (glove for telling l)ead8) in right hand.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .088 X .126 m. Ross-C'oomaraswamy Collection.

Superscribed in red NEgari characters Guadl.

Other persons named

D
17.2929. Portrait of a man standing.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, early eightetmth centu^>^

Dimensions, .122 X .198 m. Ross-Coomaraswainy (\)llection.

Superscribed in Nagari characters: Khawds-Srl Slyd-Ram-jl Copi.

Perhaps by same hand as Nos. DMII, DLXXIX, DLXXXI (M. F. A. 17.2982,

17.3023, 17.3025).

For the turbans, cf. Hendley, T. IL, Indian Jewellery, Journal of Indian Art, xii,

1909, p. 96.

I>LATE CXVIII.

DI

17.2941. Portrait of Jagat Sihgh-jl Ccrahl . .

.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .118 X.184m. Ross-C'oomaraswainy Collection.

Superscrilx^d with the name, as alx)ve, in Nagari characters. Cf. No. 1) (M. F. A.

17.2929, etc.).
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DII

17.2944. Portrait of Jasondhi Tek Camd: seated with sword and shield. Partly

colored.

Rajasth&nT, Jaipur, ninet^eenth or twentieth century.

Dimensions, .106 X .121 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed reverse with the name, as above, in bold Nagari characters, JasomAhl fek

Camd.

Practically a duplicate of No. DLVl (M. F. A. 17.2991).

Dill

17.2961. Portrait of REpamal Seth standing, with flower in left hand.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .062 X .130 m. Uoss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed with the name, as above, in Nagari characters.

DIV

17.2968. Portrait of a man seated, speaking. Brush outline.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .083 X .145 m. Ross-C^oomaraswamy Collection.

Superscription in Nagari characsters apparently Bhaiasaddal kl.

DV
17.2966. Portrait of Anuradha Sihha Khaiigdrot^ a dwarfish man, standing. Partly

colored and pricked for pouncing.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .119 X .137 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Supcrscrilied with the name, as above, in Nagari characters.

DVI

17.2974. Portrait of a man standing.

Rajasthani, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .120 X .160 m. Ross-Cofimaraswamy Collection.

Superscribed in Nagari characters, Akhro-ji Dikhai0

DVII

17.2976. Portrait of a youth, seated.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .106 X .131 m. Ross-Cooinaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed reverse in Nagari characters, apparently Karhthakaturhla.
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DVIII

17.2982. Portrait of a stout man, Mana L&Hl, Darfigo (7»Daroga), standing to

right, as if speaking.

R&jasthfinI, Jaipur, ninet<»enth century.

Dimensions, .092 X -147 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed in NSgarl characters:

Mand Ldl jl Dardgo ruiii Sarupa Canda Dardga kl h&di,

“Conversation of the actor Mana Lai with Samp Cand.'^ The latter is not shown.

Plate CXVIII.

DIX

17.2388. Portrait, inscribed in Nagarl characters, Saihja DaklianT: tracing from a

Mughal original?

Rfijasthfinl, eighteenth to nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .073 X .165 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DX
17.2992. Portrait of Sahib RUm, painter. Shows the painter at work, sketching on a

wooden panel.

R&jasthfinI, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .088 X .123 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscril)ed in N&gar! characters Sdhlb Rdmah Caterl.

Published: Coomaraswamy, A. K., Indian Drawings, ii, PI. xx, 3.

DXI
17.3021. Portrait of a man standing, with shield held over the left shoulder. Tracing

on skin.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth centurj\

Dimensions, .098 X .131 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscril)ed in N&garl characters: Samaratha Slhgh.

DXII

17.3068. Portrait of Bhagavfin Das-jl Raja Lavan k&. Tracing on European tissue

paper.

R&jasthfinI, Jaipur, twentieth century.

Dimensions, .210 X .114 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed reverse in Nagarl characters with the name as above,

liavfin is perhaps Lfiwa near Tonk.
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Europeans

DXIII

17.2999. Two portraits of Europeans mounted together, one representing Lord Met-

calfe. In European costumes. Partly colored.

Rajasth&nl, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, a, .086 X .135 m.; 5, .106 X .158 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

One of the portraits is inscribed in N&garl characters Maikalh (= Lord Metcalfe).

Sir Charles (Lord) Metcalfe was Governor General of India, 1835-37. For a list of other

Indian Portraits of Europeans see p. 19.

Plate CXX.

Others not named

DXIV
16.36. Raja seated in a garden with seven female attendants, entertained by dancers

with the usual chorus. The garden is laid out in square beds filled with poppies with a

fountain in the centre. Fully and gaily colored. Remounted.

Rajasthani, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .397 X .290 m. Ross Collection.

DXV
16.90. Two strips of paper mounted together, with fifteen well-drawn portrait heads.

RS.jasthgnI, Jaipur, eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .135 X .12 m. Ross Collection.

Plate CXIX.
DXM

16.109. Portrait of soldier standing with sword and shield. Partly colored.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .099 X .145 m. Ross Collection.

DXVII
17.2387. Portrait, a man standing, copied from a Mughal original of the late seven-

teenth century. Tracing on skin.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .09 X .163 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DXVIll

17.2606. Portrait of a man seated smoking. Tracing on skin.

Rajasthani, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .156 X .198 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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DXIX
17.2924. Equestrian portrait of a boy, with spear, swoni, and shield.

Rajasth&nl, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .15() X .158 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DXX
17.2925. Equestrian portrait.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, einhteonth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .168 X .180 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DXXI
17.2926. Equestrian portrait. Pricked for use as a stencil.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, late eighteenth or nineteenth centurj'.

Dimensions, .163 X .225 ni. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DXXII

17.2927. Equestrian portrait of a youth, with several sketches of the same head, as

well as that of a bearded man.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .193 X.146m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate CXXX.

DXXIII
17.2928. Equestrian portrait.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth centur>%

Dimensions, .209 X .217 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DXXIV
17.2931. Portrait of a prince (of Jaipur?), standing, with a long sword. Brush outline.

Raja.«<thani, nineteenth centurj'.

Dimensions, .105 X .149 in. Ross-C'wmiaraswamy Collection.

DXXV
17.2933. Portrait of a Rajput Prince.

Rajiisthaiii, Jaipur, nineteenth or twentieth century.

Dimensions, .189 X .267 m. Ro.ss-C'fK)maraswamy Collection.

DXXVI
17.2942. Portrait of a man standing.

Jaipur, eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .08() X .187 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.



RAJPUT PAINTINUS

DXXVII
17.2943. Portrait of a man seated.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, ninettienth century.

Dimensions, .087 X .111 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DXXVJII

17.2946

.

Portrait of a man seated. The first drawing entirely obscured by the white

priming.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .121 x .091 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DXXIX
17.2946. Portrait of a man seated, with orange turban.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .083 X .189 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DXXX
17.2947. Port-rait of a man seated. Reverse with port-rait head.

Rajasthani, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .077 X .203 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy ( Collection.

DXXXI
17.2948. Four portraits of one individual and one of another.

Rajasthani, Jaii)ur, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .158 X .104 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate CXIX.
DXXXII

17.2949. Portrait of a man standing. Hnish outline.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .120 X .177 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy (Collection.

DXXXIII

17 .2950. Portrait of a man kneeling. Pouncing, the head and turban eolored.

Jaipur, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .090 X .140 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DXXXIV
17.2962. Portrait of a youth seated, part^ly colored.

Rajasthani, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .091 X .062 m. Ross-C'^oomaraswamy (Collection.
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DXXXV
17.2968. Portrait of a youth with three keya: fine brush outline, incomplete, over

thick white priming.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .083 X .140 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DXXXVI
17.2964. Portrait of a man standing.

Rajasthani, eighteenth or early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .069 X .110 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DXXXVII

17.2966. Portrait of a child.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .073 X .098 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DXXXVIII

17.2967. A man standing.

Dimensions, .087 x .165 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DXXXIX
17.2961. Portrait of a man kneeling, with dagger (kofdra) in l)elt. Tracing on skin.

RfijasthanI, Jaipur, nineteenth centur>\

Dimensions, .072 X .115 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Superscribed with name in Nfigarl characters. The picture is mounted back to front

reversing the lettering, which is not, however, legible even in a mirror.

DXL
17.2964. Portrait of a stout man with a staff.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .112 x .175 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Probably copied from a Mughal work.

DXU

17.2967.

Portrait of a man standing.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth centur>'.

Dimensions, .083 X .155 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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DXLII

17.2968. Portrait, probably of a Gujarati merchant. Brush outline heightened with

gold.

RgjasthanT, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .106 X .146 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Costume: dhoH, chapkAn, dupotia, kamarhandt pOga.

DXLIII

17.2969. Portrait of a man gesticulating. Partly colored.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth centuiy.

Dimensions, .084 X .131 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DXLIV
17.2971. Portrait of a man standing: redrawn in fine brush outline over white

priming.

RajasthSnl, Jaipur, eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .083 X .145 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DXLV
17.2972. Portrait of a man seated among cushions, smoking.

Rfijasthanl, Jaipur, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .051 X .083 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DXLVI
17.2976. Portrait of a youth with a shield, seated. Reverse with portrait of a man.

Delicate brush outline.

Rftjasthfinl, Jaipur, eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .119 X .150 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DXLVII

17.2977. Portrait of a young prince, with sword and flower. Delicate brush drawing

over thick white priming.

RgjasthanI, early eighteenth (?) century.

Dimensions, .132 X .169 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate CXVIII,
DXLVIII

17.2978. Portrait of a man with a bird cage (?). Fine brush outline over white

priming.

Rgjasth&nl, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .108 X .155 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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DXLIX
17.2981. Portrait of a man. Brush outline.

.Jaipur, Rajasthani, ninetmith contur>\

Dimensions, .117 X .164 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DL
17.2983. Portrait of a young man. Outline bnish drawing, with colored turban.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth centurj’.

Dimensions, .072 x .146 in. Ros.s-(>H)maraswamy Collection.

DLI

17.2984. Portrait of a man with a rosar>'. Brush outline.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth centur>\

Dimensions, .095 x .158 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Coll(‘ction.

DLII

17.2986. Portrait of a man, brush outline with colored turban. A pouncing, partly

drami in.

Raja.'«thanl, Jaipur, nineteenth eentur>\

Dimen.sions, .084 x .165 m. Ross-(’oomaraswamy Collection.

DLIIT

17.2987 . Portrait of a man with a wzened face, s(*atetl.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nin(*teenth eentur>’. Ros.«-(V)omaraswamy ('ollection.

Sujierscriljed and inscrilied reverse in Nagarl eharaetens.

DLIV
17 .2988. Portrait of a man standing, with l>ow and arrow. Brush outline, partly

colored.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth miturx'.

Ihmensions, .061 x .127 m, Ros.s-C(H)maraswainy Collection.

DLV
17 .2989. Portrait of a man standing. Brush outline with some color.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth centu^>^

Dimens^ions, .115 X . 1 76 m . RoHs-C'oomaraswamy C Collection

.

DLVI

17 .2991 . Portrait of a man wated with sword and shield: colored.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, eightei^nth or iiiiietetmth century.

Dimensions, .092 X .114 m. Ross-(>)omaraswamy (kjllection.

Practically a duplicate of No. DII (M. F. A. 17.2944).
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DLVII

17.2993. Equestrian portrait of man with a lancc, the lance pointed at each end.

llajasthUnl, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .254 X .175 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DLVIII

17.2994. Equestrian portrait.

Rajasthan!, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .140 X .175 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DLIX

17.2996. Three musicians seated, one with tamhura, one clapping, one with drum.

Paharl, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .165 X .113 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DLX
‘•7 2997. Three musicians, the central figure with a tambura, singing.

Riljasth&nl, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions. .155 X .095 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Reproduced, Indian Drawings ii.

DLXI

17.2998. Portraits of three courtiers standing side by side.

Jaipur, eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .153 X .127 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DLXII

17.3000. Portrait of a man seated, with sword, bow and arrows, and rifle. Reverse

with same in outline.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .144 X .206 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

On European paper. Perhaps from Bundi or Udaipur.

DLXIII

17 .3001 . Two tracings, portraits of seated men, on one sheet; tracing on skin, per-

haps from photographs.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth or twentieth century.

Dimensions, .180 x .120 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy (Collection.

See Indian Drawings ii, p. 28.
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DLXIV
17.3002. Portrait of a man standing.

R&jasthanI, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .090 X .148 m. Ross^Coomaraswamy Collection.

DLXV
17.3004. Portrait of a man standing; brush outline. Also pricked with another

portrait for use as stencil.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century'.

Dimensions, .140 X .225 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DLXVI
17.3006.

Portrait of a man standing, holding a letter.

Rgjasthanl, Jaipur, nineteenth century'.

Dimensions, .056 X .142 m. Ro.sa-('oomara8wamy Collection.

Superscribed in Nagarl cliaractera, apparently Kdneram~jl.

DLXVII

17.3006. Portrait of a prince.

Jaipur, nineteenth century'.

Dimensions, .074 X .118 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy C'ollection.

DLXVIII

17.3007. Portrait of a stout man standing. Delicate brush outline over white prim-

ing.

RfijasthanI, Jaipur, nineteenth century'.

Dimensions, .096 X .144 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DLXIX

17.3009. Fourteen men on horseback.

RfijasthanI, Jaipur, eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .189 X .1411m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DLXX
17.3012. Portrait of a scrilje, seated.

RajasthfinI, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .080 X .092 m. Ross-C'oomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed reverse in Nfigar! characters with name, Mi&{n) RarmnSr&yai^.
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DLXXI
17.3013. Portraits of a man : also a mananl, and a seated figure, on two pieces, origi-

nally part of one sheet.

llajasthanl, Jaipur, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .2 X .11 m. and .2 X .073 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DLXXII

17.3014. A man, perhaps a scribe or artist, seated on a cauk%. Tracing on European

papf^r, pricked for use as a stencil.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, twentieth century.

Dimensions, .172 X .104 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DLXXIII
17.3016.

Head of a man : brush sketch.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .09 X .13 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DLXXIV
17.3016. Portrait of a man wearing a dholl and a flowered cadar.

Rajasthani, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .072 X .139 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DLXXV
17.3017. Portrait of a man seated: brush outline over white priming, heightened

with yellow for gold.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, eighteenth to nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .097 X .161 m. Ross-CiJoomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed reverse in Nagarl characters: Bhata Raja Arhbar ddtvl kd guru.

DLXXVI
17.3018. Sketches on paper. A servant placing charcoal in the cup of a hukka, and

a portrait of the same individual, full face. Also a woman and child riding on a bear, and

the compound letter in Nagarl characters.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .096 X .126 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DLXX\TI
17.3020. Portrait of a man standing. Tracing on skin.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .148 X .083 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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DLXXVIII

17.3028. Portrait of a man standing, with two other busts and two heads on same

sheet. Tracing on skin.

K^jasthSlnl, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .125 X .148 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DLXXIX
17.3023. Portrait of a man standing. Tracing on skin.

Rajasthani. Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .090 X .147 in, Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Identical with the seated figun* in No.DLXXXI (M. F. A. 17.3026), by the same hand.

The name superscriljed in Persian characters. The name is the same in both cases,

but 1 cannot decipher it .

DLXXX
17.3024. Portrait of a man seated. Tracing on skin.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth centurj'.

Dimensions, .007 x .089 m. Roas-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DLXXXI

17.3026.

Official standing with a letter, and a prince seated reading a letter. Trac-

ing on skin.

RSjasthfinl, Jaipur, nineteenth centurj’.

Dimensions, .121 X .115ni. Ross-C^oomaraswamy Collection.

Names inscribed in Persian cliaracters, standing figure L&l liar Nardin; seated figure,

illegible.

C’f. Nos. D and DLXXIX (M. F. A. 17.2929 and 17.3023), probably by the same hand.

DLXXXII

17.3026. Portrait of a man seated smoking. Tracing on skin.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, ninetwnlh century'.

Dimensions, .091 X .108 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DLXXXIII

17.3027. Portrait of a man standing. Tracing, from an older Mu^al original, on

European tissue paper.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, twentieth century.

Dimensions, .104 x .124 m. Ross-('oomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribexl reverwi in Nagari characters with the name KlraJUi Sihorjl Rdjd Kdmd kd.
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DLXXXIV

17.3028. Man on a running elephant. Tracing on European tissue paper.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, twentieth century.

Dimensions, .274 X .210 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DLXXXV
17.2606. Portrait of a man seated smoking; also the hukka, drawn separately.

Dimensions, .156 X .198 m. Ross-Coomaraswainy Collection.

DLXXXVI

17.3047. Portrait of a woman seated. Fine brush outline redrawn over white prim-

ing: partly colored.

Rajasth£hil, Jaipur, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .088 X .106 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy (collection.

2. PaiiauI, JamO*

DLXXXVII

17.2769. Portrait of a hill rajS., in a white flowered coat and plumed turban, with a

polo stick.

Pah6|i, Jamtl, seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .140 X .209 m. Ross-Ccoomaraswamy Collection.

Plate CXXI.

DLXXXVlll

17.2760. Portrait of llajii Hataf Bandral, seated, with sword in hand.

Pafljfib, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, 1.145 X .208 m. Ross-('(M)maraswamy Collection.

Reproduced, C., R. P., PI. xxxiva and p. 20.

I have not been able to identify this raja. As suggested in Cc., R. P., p. 20, he may

have been one of the (Musalman) rulers of Bchandralta whose capital was at Rasfllgash,

later Ramnagar, near Cujranvala in the I’aftjab. The portrait exhibits the backward

sloping forehead characteristic of many of the Jamil and Camba portraits, and the

elegance of costume afTcctcd by the hill rajas. It is only in Pahafl portraits of this type

that we find fresh flowers worn in the turban— a custom still prevailing in Ku]u.

Plate C^XXI.

* Only those in JamQ style arc included here. Other and named JamG rajas, in KfiAgrE or Sikh

style are listed below.
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DLXXXIX
17.2761. Portrait of a hill raja.

Jornd, aeventeenth to eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .175 X .178 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DX(^

17.2762. Portrait of a raja, seated on an embroidered carpet on a dan, smoking from

a round porcelain hukk<i: attendant with peacock fly-whisk. Strong color.

Pahafi, JamQ, late seventeenth century.

Dimensions, .227 X .189 m. lioss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate CXXII.

3. PahauI: Kai^gra; and Panjab*

Jama

DXd
16.66. Portrait of Sucet Singh of Jamu, seated on a terrace, in a garden, with one

attendant, addressing an official. Fully colored, with pink border.

Paharl, Kangfa (Sikh). Dated Samvat 1896 = a.d. 1839.

Dimensions, .124 X .290 m. Ross Collection.

Inscription in provincial Nagarl characters approaching TakrI, apparently reading:

Jariiydla raja sru cei tiiha lha (lira najar kltd caterc prOge mrii^vat) 1890 h&pra 8.

“This picture of Sri ('et Singh, Raja of Jamu, was offered as Kazar by the painter

(or. made by the painter Nazarklt) in Saihvat 189().’’

Pl.\tk CXXIII.

DXCJI

16.66. Equestrian portrait of two Sikh princes of JamO.

I’ahafi, laU* nincUienth century.

Dimensions, ,155 X .21 in. Ross Collection.

Inscription at back in Persian (diaracters:

Shabih Malik Mund Hdm Dhydn Singh-ji Hdmakdli Bazar and

Raja Illra Sihgh~ju Jarnudla.

DXCIII

17.2720. Portrait of Jet Singh, seated. Partly colored.

Pahan, twentieth centurj'.

Dimensions, .195 X .218 m. Ross-C'oomaraswainy Collection.

* JainO ]x»rtrHiis in Kartgra or Sikh style arc includtal liertj. The Sikh style, of Paharl origin,

probably developed in the Paiijab at the end of the eighteenth century, and spread over the hills

after 1824: Introduction, p. 17.
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Inscribed reverse in Nagarl characters:

Jet Siha Jamu naJUitfl kd Gujara.

Probably R5ja Jit Si&gh of Jamil, acc. ca. 1796. A Jit Siiigh of Camba, 1794-1808

is also known.

DXCIV
17.2724. Portrait of Abhaya liaja Singh of Jamtl.

Pahafl, Jamu, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .157 X .241 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription in Jakil characters:

Sri Ahhe Raja Singh. Jamodla.

DXCV
Katoeh Rdjds of Kdhgfd ^

17.2386. Portrait, probably Raja Samsar Cand of Kaiigra, see No. DXCVI, below.

Paharl, KaAgra, eighteenth to nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .146 X .168 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy (.Collection.

Cf. Nos. DXCVI, DXCVII (M. F. A. 17.2702, 17.2739).

DXCVI
17.2702. Raja Samsar Cand Katoeh of Kfihgra. Seated on a painted stool of

Sikh type.

Paha)1, KS.hgrS, Sikh style, late eighteenth eentury.

Dimensions, .159 X .218 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy (Collection.

Raja Samsar Cand Katoeh (Griffin, Rdjds of the Punjab, p. 582) was a powerful

hill chieftain who invaded Mandi in 1779 and kept the Raja of Mandi prisoner in Kaiigra

for twelve years: he was a constant patron of painters of the Pahari school commonly

called of the Kaiigra school, from the name of the leading Pafljab Pahap state. Moor-

croft {Travels, London, 1841, vol. I, p. 145) remarks: “Sansar Chanu is fond of drawing

and has many artists in his employ; he has a large collection of pictures.” See also In-

troduction, supra, pp. 9 ff.

No. DXin in the Bhuri Singh Museum, Chamba, is stated to be a good portrait of the

Raja (Vogel, J. Ph., Catalogue of the Bhuri SinghMuseum at Chamba, Calcutta, 1 909, p. 30)

.

The Raja was described by Moorcroft {loc. dt., p. 126) as a tall, well-fonned man of dark

complexion, but fine and expressive features, lie reigned for some forty-five years and died

in 1824. His son Anirudh (Cand Katoeh was the last ruling Raja of Kangra (1824 1828).

In the latter year the Pafijab Sikh Ranjlt Singh annexed Kangra, and from this time to the

end of the century may be dated most of the Paliarl paintings in Sikh style. Another

portrait is reproduced in Ujfalvy, Aus dem westlichen Himalaya, Leipzig, 1884, fig. 29.

Plate CXXIII.

' For otlicr Katoeh rajas see Nos. DGI and DCIV.
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DXCVII

17.2739. Portrait, perhaps RajS Sams&ra Cand of Kfihgra.

Paharl, eighteenth to iiinctccnth centur3^

Dimensions, .192 X .171 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy C'ollection.

DXCVIII

26.630. Sri RSe Teg Cand and Sri Raja Ghamand Cand seated conversing, the latter

smoking, a hawk l)etween them. Pale colors. The names as above inscribed in Nagarl

characters.

Paharl, Kahgra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .183 X .2.56 m. Gift of Ananda K. (^oomaraswamy.

Ghamand Cand Katoch of Kahgrfi, was made governor of the Jalandhar Doab by

Ahmad Shah Durani in 1758, and in 1770 he became tributary to the Sikhs (Kangra

Gazetteer 1904, p. 33 and Vogel, J. Ph., Cat. Bhuri Singh hfuseunif Chambd, 1909, p. 29,

referring to another portrait of Ghamand Cand).

liajds of Sukei, Gut^r, Matfdi, Paiydla, etc.

DXCIX

17.2707. Portrait of Sri Raja Govardhan Cand. Fully colored, with narrow black

border.

Pahail, early nineteenth centurj'.

Dimensions, .134 X .190 m. Ross-C^oomaraswamy Collection.

Reverse i^nth name inscribed in Nilgarl characters.

DC
16.69. Equestrian portrait of Raja Balbir Singh.

Pahan, Sikh, late nineteenth ccntur>%

Dimensions, .1.52 X .235 in. Ross ('ollection.

The name as above subscribed in Persian characters. Perhaps Rajfi Blr Singh, the last

ruling R6ja of Nurpur.

DCI

17.2700. Portrait i»f Itaja Prakas (^and of Guler. ']'’he raja seated on an embroid-

ered carpet, smoking, with attendant with fly-whisk.

Paharl, Guler, in Sikh style, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .147 X .190 m. Russ-Coomaraswamy (/ullection.

InscrilxKl verso, in neat Nagari characters: Sn Bdjd Prakdfi Cand Gulere.

One of the Katoch rajas of Guler, one of the smaller Rajput hill states not far from

Kahgra. He was in friendly alliance with Iiaj6 Samsar (^and of Kfihgra in 1780.

Plate CXXIII.
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DCII

17.2709. RSja Vikrama Sena of Sukhet: in a white robe, smoking hukka, with a

servant.

Paharlf nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .191 X .233 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription in Nagarl characters: Sukhetau Raja Vlkrama Setj^a.

Another portrait is in the Bhuri Sihgh Museum, Camb& (Cat. No. dxvi).

DCIII

17.2721. Portrait of Maharaja. Sltha Saina of Mandl.

Pahafi, about 1900.

Dimensions, .168 X .216 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

I'cxt of inscription: Sri Mdraja Sri Sltha Saina Ma\fj]dlyddd.

Same hand and paper as No. DCIV (M. F. A. 17.2722).

DCIV

17.2722. Portrait of Gopala SMgh of Guler.

Paharl, about 1900.

Dimensions, .166 X .210 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscription at back: Sri Mi&rh Gopala SUgh Galeradd.

Same hand and paper as No. DCIII (M. F. A. 17.2721).

DCV
17.2728. Portrait of Amar Si6gh of Patyala. Seated with bow and arrow.

Partly colored.

Pahafi, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .164 X .256 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Superscribed in Nagarl characters:

Sri Amar Sl[h]gh Raja Patyaleda.

Probably a copy of an older picture of the Amar Singh who ruled in Patyala 1765-

1781 and made Patyala the most powerful state between the Jamna and the Satlaj.

See Lepel Griffin, Rajatt of the Panjab, 1873.

DCVl

17.2621. Portrait of a young man, kneeling with a shield {4kal).

Pahilfi, Kafigra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .064 X .077 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Reproduced Indian Drawings i, PI. xiii.

Plate CXXII.
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DC\TI

17.2699. Equestrian portrait of a Sikh. Color names inscribed and indicated by

touches of color.

Pah&rl, nineteenth centurj’.

Dimensions, .210 X .275 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCVIII

17.2701. Portrait of a young man, armed. Partly colored.

Pahari, Sikh style, nineteenth centurJ^

Dimensions, .159 X .275 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCIX
17.2703. Portrait of a man, seated, smoking. Over white priming: partly colored.

Pahari. nineteenth centuiy.

Dimensions, .093 X .120 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Inscribed in Xilgarl characters: Magttkamge ho.

DCX
17.2704. Portrait of a Sikli soldier w'ith sword and shield.

Pahari, Sikh, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .080 X .113 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCXI

17.2706, a and b. Two portraits of the same individual, by the same hand. Red

shawl and turban.

Pahaji, about 1900.

Dimensions, ,053 X .079 m. and .083 X .118 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCXII

17.2706. Portrait of a man seated, with red turban and scarf.

Pahari
>
nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .10,j X .153 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy C'ollection.

D(XIII

17.2706.

Assembly of Sikhs,

l^anjab or Pahari, nineteenth centurj'.

Dimensions, .215 X .285 m. Ross-Ck)omaraswamy Collection.

Reproduced, C.,R. P., PI. Lxxvi.

Plate CXXIV.
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DCXIV
17.2710. Portrait of a bearded man seated on a bed, smoking.

Paha]i, Sikh, nineteenth (jentury.

Dimensions, .143 X .125 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCXV
17.2711. Portrait of a man seated: another at back. Partly colored.

Pafij&b or Paharl, Sikh, twentieth century.

Dimensions, .118 X .134 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCXVI
17.2712. Portrait of a man standing.

Paharl, about 1900.

Dimensions, .074 X .129 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCXVII

17.2713. Portrait of a man seated, partly colored.

Panjab or Pahafl, Sikh, late jiinctccnth or twentieth century.

Dimensions, .082 X .120 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCXVIII

17.2714. Portrait of a Sikh, perhaps Maharaja Rafijit SiAgh seated, in slate grey

robe, with a sword.

Pafijilb, Sikh, late nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .111 X ,135 in. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate CXXV.
DCXIX

17.2716.

Portrait of a Sikh rajfi, seated: white robe and red trousers.

Paftjab or Pahap, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .115 X .151 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Cyollection.

Plate CXXIII.

D(XX
17.2716. Portrait of a man seated, in a yellow shawl.

Amritsar, late nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .080 X .115 m. Ross-Cooinaraswamy C'ollection.

DCXXI
17.2717. Portrait head of a man, in a yellow turban: over white priming.

Paharl, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .046 X .065 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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DCXXII
17.2718. Portrait of a young man; partly colored.

Paharl, late nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .184 X .122 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCXXIII
17.2719. Portrait of a man (Amar Singh) seated, smoking.

Paharh late nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .155 X .215 m. Hoss-C(K)maraswamy Collection.

The name superscrilx^d in Persian characters.

DCXXIV
17.2726.

Portrait of a man seated, smoking, a panel in his hand: perhaps a painter.

Partly colored. The name subscril)ed in (^amba Jakrl characters.

Paharl, early nineteenth centurj*.

Dimensions, .121 X .202 m. Koss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

The Xiikri apparently: Mavku cataret*cda uramda.

Catara>ala probably picture maker.

Reverse with Hindi text in Xagari characters (unconnected with the drawing).

DCXXV
17.2726. Portrait of a Pahilri Riljil, not identified. Seated, with red turban. Partly

colored.

Pahfirb nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .122 X .]G2m. Ross-C(X)maraswamy Collection.

DCXXVI
17.2727. Portrait of Sri Raja Raja Sinha. Partly colored.

Pahari, alxiut 1900.

Dimensions, .141 X .199 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCXXVII
17.2730. Equestrian portrait, red outline and wash.

Pahari. late nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .198 X .260 ni. Ro.ss-CVK;maraswamy C/ollection.

DCXXVIII
17.2731. Portrait of a Sikh prince, seated, with a large cushion. Varnished.

Late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .108 X .138 m. Ross-C'Oomaraswamy Collection.

Platk CXXV.
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DCXXIX
17.2732. Portrait of a youth. Incomplete and damaged.

Pafijab, nineteenth century.

DimensionR, .093 X .141 m. Uoss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCXXX
17.2733. Prince, perliape a raja of Sukhct (cf. No. DCII) Heated on carpet, ad-

dressing a military ofhcer: two attendants. All on a striped dari.

PahSp, early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .260 X .172 m. Ross-CcKmiaraswamy (Collection.

Plate CXXV.
DCXXXI

17.2734. Equestrian portrait of a hill Raja, perhaps of Sukhct; predominant colors

blue and white. The raja with a bow, two servants with arrows.

Paha|i, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .201 X .240 m. Ross-CcKunaraswamy Collection.

DCXXXII
17.2735. Two bearded men (Sikhs), seated on a dart, one with a book. Pale salmon

and blue.

Amritsar, twentieth century.

Dimensions, .185 X .148 m. Ross-CCoomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand as No. DCXXXIll (M. F. A. 17.2736).

DCXXXIII
17.2736. Two men (pandits) seated on a dari, one with a book. Pale salmon and

purple.

Amritsar, twentieth century.

Dimensions, .187 X .144 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Same hand a.s No. DCXXXII (M. F. A. 17.2736).

DCXXXIV
17.2737. Portrait of a man, seated.

Panjab, Amritsar, twentieth century.

Dimensions, .159 X .221 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCXXXV
17.2738. Portrait of a prince, seated, smoking.

Paharl, late nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .144 X .145 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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DCXXXVI
17.2740. Prince seated in balcony on dari. Wash sketch in pale colors.

Paharl, nineteenth ceutuiy.

Dimensions, .178 X .208 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCXXXVII

17.2741. A man seated. Black outline and wash.

Pafijab or Pahafi, late nineteenth centuiy*.

Dimensions, .081 X .031 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DC'XXXVIII

17.2742. Fa(]Ir seated on striped dari: with pointed cap, arm rest and rosary.

Amritsar, twentieth centurj*.

Dimensions, .217 X .259 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCXXXIX

17.2806. Portrait of a poet, seated with writing materials, on a terrace. Copy.

Pahari, late nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .170 X .255 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCXL

17.3092. Sikh guru conversing with a prince (both aureoled) : the prince’s son beside

him, and two attendants, one attendant to right, two doorkeepers. Interior of a building,

perhaps the Golden Temple at Amritsar.

Pahjab. Sikh, late nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .27 X .202 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Color names inscriljed:

samgrapha; supedd, mped nenu; nerd; gard, gord, soil; hhagayd; Idld; sarhdhur;

badamt; eurakht; savaj, soj; samnl; and others illegible.

DCXLI

17.2698. Darbar of a prince; many figures, and group of musicians in lower left-

hand comer. Brush outline apparently over transfer.

Pafijab, nineteenth centur>\

Dimensions, .308 X .257 m. Ross-CViomaraswamy Collection.
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4. Patna

DCXLII

17.2821. Kabir, weaving, seated under trees at the door of his hut, with two com-

panions.

Patna, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .178 X .236 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

The traditional likeness.

I. Design

1. Rajasthan!

DCXLIII

17.2637. Design of lihgams, each with a leaf. Gold and silver on lemon-yellow

ground. Part of a picture border.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, seventeenth or eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .066 x .180 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Platk CXXVII.

DCXLIV
17.3019. Repeating pattern, pricked for use as a stencil and partly outlined.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .071 X .272 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

D(XLV
17.3070. Repeating pattern, partly colored, and pricked for use as a stencil.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth eentury.

Dimensions, .070 X .133 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCXLVI
17.3071. Two colored designs on one sheet, for an enamelled hukka mouth piece,

and a spoon. Pricked for use as a stencil.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, eighteenth to nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .185 X .088 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCXLVII

17.3072. Decorated paper (picture border), gold flowers on purple ground.

Rajasthani, Jaipur.

Dimensions, .070 X .145 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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DCXLVIll

17.3073. Border, pricked and used as a stencil.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth ccnturj\

Dimensions, .198 X .088 m. Ross-Cooiuaraswamy Collection.

D(XLIX
17.3074. Design with bonier, pricked and us(h1 as a stencil.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth centuiy*.

Dimensions, .270 X 053 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy C'ollection.

See No. DCL in this Catalogue (M. F. A. 17.3076, a colored drawing from this stencil).

DCL
17.3076.

Design with liorder, colored.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, ninetcH^nth centuiy.

Dimensions, .164 X .138 in. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Coloml version from the stencil No. DCXLIX in this Catalogue (M. F. A. 17.3074).

DCLI
17.3076. Large* n'ljcating floral border, pricked and used as a stencil.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth centur>%

Dimensions, .405 X .133 in. Ross-Coomaraswamy C'ollection.

DCLII

17.3077, Repeating design (floral trellis), brush outline over pricked design, for use

as stencil.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, ninet<*enth centurj'.

Dimensions, .115 X .106 m. Ross-C^oomaraswamy Collection.

D(L111

17.3079. Design with border, colored.

Rajasthani, Jaipur, nineteenth centuiy.

Dimensions, .090 X .146 in. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCLIV
26.631. Design, in concentric groups, respectively rejiresentiiig four leopards, nine

deer (black buck;, three jackals or foxes, and a rabbit. The nine deer have but one head

to each group of tlmje, and the two horns of each head serve also as one horn of the other

heads, so that three horns only are shown, forming a triangle, enclosing the rabbit.

Rajasthani, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .24 X .192 m. Gift of Ananda K. Coomaraswamy.

Plate CXXIX.
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DCLV
26.60. Desifini of four deer with a single head common to all, embraced in the coils of

a single snake, which is biting one of the deer.

llajasthani, late nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .187 X .142 m. Gift of Dr. Ananda K. Coomaraswamy.

This drawing, with No. DCLIV, belongs to a very interesting group of designs in which

two, three, four or more animals are provided with but one common head, the design

being so planned that each head appropriately fits either of the bodies to which it is

attached. Designs of this type, probably of western asiatic origin, range geographically

from Greece through Persia, northern and southern India, to Ceylon, and in time from

the sixth century b.c. to the twentieth century a.d. (Coomaraswamy, A. K., Some ancient

elements in Indian decorative Art. Ostasiatischc Zeitschrift, II, 1913 1914, p. 383). A
good example of the design of four deer occurs at Ajanta, Ca>re I, as a decorative relief on

a capital, others in South Indian art of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. These

lions with one head appear on a railing pillar of Suhga age at Garhwa (Cunningham, A. S.

Reports, vol. X, pi. V). A Persian drawing representing four lions with one head is

reproduced in Martin, F. R., Miniature Painting and Painters of Persia, India, and

Turkey, 1912, pi. 184. Another of four horses in Sarre iind Mittwoch, Zeichnungen von

Hiza Abbasi, 1914, pi. 11. Other examples, including the most remarkable parallels, arc

given in my paper cited above.

Plate CXXIX.

2. PaharI

DCLVl
17.2630. Designs for embroidery. Obverse, Krsna and two gopis, trees and birds.

Reverse, floral medallion.

Dimensions, .44 X .478 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCLVIl

17.2638. Four decorative panels, branches, flowers, and birds: on pink background

covered with horizontal dashes. Clhit from the mount of a Kangra painting.

PaharI, Kangra, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .169 X .174 m. and .183 X .203 m. Koss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Plate CXXVI.

3. PAfJjAB

DCLVIIl

17.2631. Border, with iris motif. Pricked for use as a stencil.

Pafijab, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .296 X .077 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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DCLIX

17.2632. Four dcsiprns in rod, perhaps for jewellery or metal work.

Obtained in Lahore; nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .114 X .118 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCLX
17 .2633. Aral>e8quc, for architecture or cmbroider>^

Obtained in Lahore; nineteenth conturj\

Dimensions, .155 X .103 m. llosS‘C(K)maraswamy Collection.

DCLXI
17.2634. Border.

Obtained in Lahore; nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .023 X .128 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCLXII

17.2636. ('’'Opy of Japanese lacquer flora! pattern. Scalloped outline,

thitained in Lahore; ninetecuith century.

Dimensions, .230 X .088 m. Ross-(.^)omara8wamy (Collection.

(’f. No. DCLXXV in this C atalogue.

DCLXIII
17 .2636. Design.

Pafijab, Lahore, nineteenth centuiy'.

Dimensions, .127 X .220 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCLXIV

17.2639. Design for a cotton print, in blue and pink. Perhaps from a wooden block.

Pafijab, nineteenth centurj'.

Dimensions, .186 X .046 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy (bllection.

DCXXV

17.2640. IVo designs, perhaps for inlaid jade sword or dagger handles.

Pafijab, eighteenth centurj'.

Dimensions, .106 X .223 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCLXVI

17 .2641. Ferrule and shoe of a scabbard, designs in yellow.

Dimensions, .197 X .294 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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DCLXVII

17.2642. Designs for metal vcsbcIr: two dishes, a ewer and a /iuAiXca base. Red brush

outline over tracing transfer.

Dimensions, .247 X .31 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCXXVIII

17.2643. Sheet of fifteen designs for sword handles, brush outline over red under-

drawing without primhig.

Obtained in Lahore; eighteenth or nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .300 X .480 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCLXIX
17.2644. Five designs for slippers.

Obtained in Lahore; late nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .108 X .3t5in. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCLXX
17.2645. Colored drawing of pendant for hair braid.

Probably Lahore; nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .081 X .206 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCLXXI
17.2646. Colored drawing of a deer and a turkey.

Pafljab or Paharl, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .085 X .107 in. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCLWn
17.2648. Drawing of a plant, partly colored. Reverse with border designs.

Pafljab, Lahore, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .134 X .168 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCLXXIII

17.2649. Drawing of a flower, faintly colored.

Pafljab, Lahore, nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .113 X .188 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCLXXIV
17.2660. Flowering tree, perhaps cherry. Probably a copy.

Obtained in Lahore; eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .127 X .184 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.
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DCLXXV
17.2661. Seascape: mountain, water and buildings, evidently copied from a Japan-

ese lacquered box of late eighteenth or early nineteenth century. Colored.

Obtained in Ijahore ; early nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .292 X .195 m. Hoss-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Cf. No. DCLXIl in this Catalogue.

DCLXXM
17.2668. Parrot eating mangos from the tree. Outline drawing.

Pafijfib(?) Nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .098 X .162 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCLXXVII

17.2876. Two borders, one yellow, one yellow and blue black.

Nineteenth eentur>\

Dimensions, .043 X .081 m. lloss-Coomaraswamy Ck)llection.

DCLXXVIII

17.2901. Design e\ndently copied from a Japanese lacquered box, probably early

nineteenth centurj’. In yellow, and pricked for ix)uncing.

Nineteenth century’.

Dimensions, ,210 X .088 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCLXXIX
17.3094. Floral design, transfer.

Dimensions, .131 X.lSGm. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

DCLXXX
17.3096. A small plant with blue flowers, of which one is colored.

Nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .033 X .173 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

4. GakhwIl

DCLXXXI
17.2681. Sheet of eighteen floral motifs, including various lilies, canna, and cyclamen.

Pah&rl, Garhwal.

Dimensions, .233 X .193 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Originally obtained from B&lak Rfim Sah of Garhwfil.
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DCLXXXII

17.2682. Floral design.

Pah&rl, Garhwal, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .166 X .112 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Obtained from Bglak Ram Sah of GarhwSl.

DCLXXXIII

17.2684. Designs for borders: colored, chiefly in shades of green.

Paharl, Garhwal, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .080 X .196 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Obtained from Balak Ram Sail of Garhwal.

Amongst the motifs are grape-vine and chrysanthemum.

DCLXXXIV
17.2686.

Flowering plant, apparently Borage; decorative drawing, colored.

Paharl, Garhwal, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .087 X .102m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Obtained from Balak Ram Sah of Garhwal.

Plate CXXVIII.

DCLXXXV
17.2686. Flowering plant, with red trumpet-shaped flowers. Decorative drawing.

Paharl, Garhwal, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .91 X .175 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy CJollection.

Obtained from Balak Ram Sah of Garhwal.

Plate CXXVIII.

DCLXXXVI
17.2687. Flowering plant (hawkweed?), partly colored, free drawing.

Paharl, Garhwal, eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .099 X .202 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Obtained fnim Balak Ram Sah of Garhwal.

Inscribed: Gvla dS/^ri kl tihaiiffi,

DCLXXXVII

17.2688. Tjeaf, flowers, and fniit.

Paharl, Garhwal, late eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .450 X .090 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Obtained from Balak Ram Sah of Garhwal. Probably by Mola Ram.

Plate CXXVII.
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DCLXXXVm
17.2889. Repeating pattern, darkened by use as a stencil.

Eighteenth or nineteenth eentur5\

Dimensions, .148 X .062 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Obtained by Balak Ram Sah of Garhw&l.

DCLXXXIX
17.2690. Design for a metal sword handle; in black, yellow, and red.

Paharl, Garhwal, eighteenth or nineteenth eentur>^

Dimensions, .146 x .194 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Obtained from Balak RAm Sah of Gafhwal.

DCXC
17.2691. Design for sword handle (damascened) colored.

Pahafi, Garhwal, seventeenth centur>\

Dimensions. .092 X .180 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Obtained from Balak Ram Sah of Garhwal.

DCXCI

17.2692. Design for inlaid metal {bidrlf) sword handle.

PahfLrl, Garhwfil, eighteenth centur>'.

Dimensions, .110 X .177 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Originally obtained from Balak Ram Sah of Garhwal.

DCXCII

17.2693. Design for sword handle.

Seventeenth eenturj".

Dimensions, .135 x .176 m. Ross-C’wimaraswamy Collection.

Obtained from Balak Ram Sah of Garhwal.

5. Patna

DCJXCIII

17.2694. Colored design for knife or dagger handle— probably excavated brass with

pseudo-jade and black wax.

Garhwal or PaAjab(?), nineteenth century.

Dimensions, .110 X .162m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Obtained from Balak Ram Sah of Garhw^.
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DCXCIV
17.2696. Designs for knives and earpicks.

Garhwal or Paftjfib(?), eighteenth century.

Dimensions, .123 X .121 m. Ross-Coomaraswamy Collection.

Obtained from B£llak Run Sah of Garhwal.

Text describing the knives in Nagarl-characters:

Pamchl cakmra kd raatdrbe^ k% churl

Bird partridge way-handle knife

and

Vakre de muhal be^ kl churl

Goat’s-facc handle knife.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF INDIAN PAINTING

BUDDHIST, JAINA, AND HINDU

‘Abu-1 Fazl ‘Allarni: Ain-i~Ahbari, translat^^d by H. Blochmann. Calcutta, 3 vola.,

1873-94.

Anderson, C. W., The rock-paintings of Singanpnr. .lourn. Bihar and Orissa Research

Soc. Vol. IV, PI. III. Patna, 1918.

Like Bushman art.

Anon, (introduction by P. Brown), LtMin exhibition of rare old Indian paintings from the

Ghosc Colleetion. Calcutta, 1925.

Wall paintingsfrom caves IX and X; I and II; I and XVII, and The Art of Ajanta,

Kokka, nos. 323, 324, 325. See also Kokka, nos. 342, 345, 355, 374 (Chromoxy-

lograph reproductions).

Influence of Indian art on the wall-paintitigs of the HdryH-fi temple. Kokka, nos. 315,

317.

Badcn-Powell, B. H., Handbook to the ecetnomic products of the Panjab. 2 vols. Lahore,

1872.

II, 355. ‘Purkhu.an artist in the service of Raja Sansar Chand of Katoch. . . .

There is remarkable clearness of tone and delicacy of handling in most of Purkhu’s

works, but he was not so great a master of color as many other artists inferior to him

in other respects. His son Ramdyal, who is still living, inherits much of his father's

talent.’

Bastian, A., Indonesien, Vol. U, Jai>a und I^chluss. Berlin, 1894.

Thirteen plates reproducing RdmSyana paintings removed from the* Kassumba

temple, Bali, in 1849.

Basu, R., The Ajit Ghose collection of old Indian paintings. Modern Review, Jan., 1926.

Bell, H. C. P., A. S. C., A. R. for 1905. Cxilombo, 1909.

Pp. 16-19, and Pis. XXVII-XXXVI. Sigiriya frescoes.

Report on the KegaUa District, Arch. iSurv, Ceylon. Colomlx), HK)4.

Pp. 21, 37, 51, 66, etc. Various eighteenth-century paintings.

in A. S. C., A. R., 1906, f:olombo, 1910. p. 21.

Traces of external painting, Siva Devale no. 2, Polonnaruva (eleventh century).

in A. S. C., A. R., 1907, Colombo, 1911. p. 34.

P. 34. Frescoes in the Gal Vihfire, Polonnaruva.

in A. S. C., A. R., 1897, p. 15.

Outline drawings by Veddas at Arahgoda Gala, E. Pr., Ceylon.
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Bell, H. C. P., DimbulorGala: its caves, ruins and inscriptions. Ceylon Antiquary and

Literary Register. Vol. 3, pt. 1-2. Colombo, 1917.

Part 2, plate 8, reproduces an important fragment of early painting in a cave

shrine at PuligO(}a.

in A. S. C., A. R., 1909. Colombo, 1914. Frescoes at Polonnaruwa, Pis. XXV-
XXVII and A-P.

Bcndall, C., Catalogue of the Buddhist Sanskrit MSS in the University Library, Camhidge.

Cambridge (Eng.) 1883.

Binyon, L., Indian painting at Wembley; the retrospective exhibition. Rdpam, 21, 1925.

Blochet, E., La peinture radjpoute. Gazette des Beaux Arts. Vol. V, 14. Paris, 1918.

Blumhardt, J. F., Catalogue of the Hindi, Panjabi and Hindustani Manuscripts in the

Library of the British Museum. London, 1899.

Items 91-97, Albums of drawings, of which the most important are sifts of Ragas

and Haginis, particularly Or. Add. 2821 and Or. Add. 26,550 with Ragmala texts.

Brown, P., Indian painting under the Mughals. Oxford, 1924.

Pp. 46, 47, miscellaneous references to Hindu paintings. Ch. IX, methods and

materials (largely common to Mughal and Rajput practice).

Indian painting. Calcutta and London, n. d.

Burgess, James, Notes on the Buddha rock-temples ofAjanta, their paintings and sculptures;

and on the paintings of the Bagh caves, modern Buddha mythology. . .

.

Bombay, 1879.

Report on the Buddhist cave temples. Arch. Surv. Western India, Vol. IV, London,

1883. Karheri and Ajanta. I’late XVI.

Cockburn, J., Cave drawings in the KaimUr Range. J. R. A. S., London, 1899.

Coomaraswamy, A. K., Frescoes at Elura, Ostasiatische Zeitschrift.

Selected examples of Indian art. Broad Campden, 1910. 19 pp., 40 pis., col. pi.,

por. 36 cm.

Indian drawings. 2 vols. London, 1910-12.

Collotype reproductions of Mu^ial and H&jput drawings, some of which arc now

in the Museum. Illustrations in the text (stencils, etc.).

Rajput Painting. Ostasiatische Zeitschrift, I, pp. 125-139.

Rajput Paintings. Burlington Mag. Vol. XX. (No. 108, March, 1912.)

First published account of the Rajput Schools, the Hindu painting of Rajputana

and the Pafijab Himalayas.

Arts and crafts of India and Ceylon. Eiiinburgh, 1913.

Painted ceiling at K^la^iya Vihdra, Ceylon. Journal of Indian Art, Vol. 16.

London, 1914.

Notes on Jaina art. Journ. Indian Art, Vol. 16. London, 1914.
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Coomaraewamy, A. K., Rajput painthig; being an account of the Hindu paintings of Ra-

jasthan and the Panjah Himalayas, from the IGth to the 19th century, described in their

relation to contemporary thought, with texts and translations. 2 vols. Oxford, 191 6.

Illustrations mainly from paintings now in the Miisimm.

Ajunta fresco fragment in the Boston Museum, llfipam, no. 12. 1922.

Medimal Sinhalese art. Broad Campdon, 1923.

Reproductions of eightecnth-('cntury paintings: description of methods. Cf. Frontis-

piece with Stein, M. A., Ruins of Desert Cathay, pi. 147.

An introduction to Indian art. Adyar, 1923.

Articles in the Museum of Fine Arts Bulletin, nos. 96, 102, 106, 109, 114, 122, 142.

A Nepalese Buddhist Painting. Museum of Fine Arts Bulletin, no. 106.

Notes on Rajput Painting. Ostasiatische Zeitschrift, N. 1, Heft 1, 1924.

Hindi R&gmdld texts, ,1. A. O. S., Vol. 43, 1924, pp. 396 409.

Catalogue of the Indian Collections in the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. Pt. IV.

Jain Painting. Bo.'ston, 1924.

Citralakfarfa. Sir Askutosh Mookerji Memorial Volume, Patna (in the Press).

Frescoes from Elurd. Ostasiatische Zeitschrift.

Dipaka Rdga. Yearbook of Oriental art. and culture, 1925.

Cou-sens, H., The late Lieutenant ColonclJames Tod. Ann. Rep., Arch. Surv. Ind., 1907--8.

Calcutta, 1911. Portrait of Tod and his Jain Pandit, by an Indian painter.

Cunningham, A., Arch. Sun’. \V. India, Reports, Vol. VI, pp. 122-123.

A painted temple vestibule at Shiv Dungr, Rajputilna; also refers to hirmiji, a

dull red colour obtained from haematite or ferruginous clays.

Diez, F., Die Kunst Indiens, Potsdam, n. d. (1925?).

Dohring, Karl, Buddhistische Tcmpetanlagen in Siain (Die indische Kulturkreis in

Einzeldarstellungen II). 3 vols. Berlin, 1916. Introduction, chronology, bibliog-

raphy, indices. Illustrate.^ buildings, also sculpture, paintings, and design. (Paint-

ing, Vol. I, pp, 102-108.)

Don)w, Die indische Mythologie erlduiert durch drei noch nicht bekannl gewordcnc Original-

gemahlde aus Indien. Wiesbaden, 1821.

Frontispiece n’produces a bathing seem' which might serve as an illustiation to th(*

Padum&vati of Malik Muhammad JaisI, (’anto 4.

Duroimdk', Ch., in Rep. Arch. Surv. Burma, 1921-22. Rangoon, 1922.

Pp. 4, 16, 18. 21,23.

Representation of Vasundhara at Arakan j)agoda; fresco in Manosara cave,

referred U) in the Samantacakkhudipani, vol. I.

Frescoc's with representations of Mongols in Kyanzittha cav(>. Pagan, about 1287.

Frescoes at Amarapura (19th cent.).
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Duroiselle, Ch., Pictorial representations of Jatakas in Biumm. ArchseoloKical Survey of

India, Annual Iloport, 1912-13. Calcutta, 1016.

Eleventh-century terracotta reliefs like the Museum of Fine Arts 17.1008, and

17.1009. Also mediseval frescoes.

The Ari of Burma and Tantric Buddhism. Archaeological Survey of India, Annual

Keport, 1915-16. Calcutta, 1918.

Frescoes of 12th century at Pagan; Nat-worship, cjtc.

Pageant of King Mindon, Mem. Arch. Surv. India, no. 27, 1925.

The Rock-cut temples of Powun-Daung {Burma).

P. 53, and PI. XXXIII, C. Frescoes 100 to 150 years old.

Mongol Frescoes at Pagan, A. S. I., A. R., 1921-22.

Epigraphia Indica, IX, p. 229. Jaina wall paintings at Tirumalai, N. Arcot District,

ascribed to the eleventh century (perhaps *= Jouveau-Dubreuil, Pallava Antiquities,

I, pp. 45, 55).

l*"a Hsien, in Beal, S., Buddhist records of the Western World, I, LXXX V. Representations

of Buddha are ‘all beautifully paint^ul in divers colors, and have a very life-like

appearance.’

Fergusson, James, On the identification of the portrait of Chosroes II, among the paintings

in the caves of Ajunta. Col. pi.

Really purely Buddhist. Belongs to the old Bacchanalian scenes of representa-

tions of Pafleika— see Foucher, A., UArt gri>co-bouddhique du Gandhara, II, Paris,

1918, p. 151. See also Taki, S.

Fergusson, J., and Burgess, J., The cme temples of India. London, 1880.

Frescoes at ElOrii, p. 453.

Fergusson, J., Tree and Serpent worship, 2nd cd. London, 1873.

P. 214, “ The sculptures of the Amaravati rail were at one time painted, and traces

of colour may still be detected in the recesses of the sculptures.”

Fischer, L. H., Indische Malerei. Zeit. ftir Bildende Kunst, N. F. 1. 1890.

Describ('s the binding medium as starch paste: this medium produces the enamelled

surface (diamctcristic of the Katigra school, and also makes the color flake away from

the paper when it is l)ont.

Foucher, A., Catalogue des peintures nepalaises et tihetaines de la collection B-II. Hodgson

d la bibliotheque de VInstitut de France. Paris, 1901.

Ijiconographie bouddhique de VInde. Paris, 19(K), 1905.

Reprodu(;tions of illustrations fnnn Bengali and Nepalese MSS.

Beginnings of Buddhist Art. London, 1917.

VArt grcco-bouddhique du Gandhara, vol. I. Paris, 1905.

P. 198 discusses the certainty that painting and gilding were extensively em-

ployed in the monasteries of Gandhara.
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Foucher, A., Preliminary report on the interpretation of the paintings and sculptures of

AfaviS. Jouni. Hyderabad Arch. Soc., 5, 1919-20.

Fox-Strangwaye, A. H. Music of Hindustan. Oxford, 1914.

Musicians, musical instruments, Indian paintings. The system of rEgas and

rEginIs, or musical modes, which form the theme of many examples of Rajput

painting.

Franeke, A. H., Antiquities of Indian Tibet. Calcutta, 1914. Archaeological Survey

of India, New Imperial Series, v. 38.

A verj' valuable record of archaeological exploration on a journey from Simla

through Rampur, Bashahr, and Spiti. Buddhist sculptures and paintings in the

Tabo monastery’; the Spiti paintings ascrilMMl to Indian artists of the 10th or 11th

eentur>'. Paintings at Changspa and Alchi, near Lc‘h, the latter ascribed to 16th

eentur>' and said to be in Mughal (perhaps Rajput, however) style.

Gangoly, O. C., Vasanta Vilasa: a neiv document of Indian painting. O. Z., N. F. 2, 1925,

pp. 186- 189.

A Kangra miniature in the South KensingUm Museum. RQpam, 24, 1926, p. 101.

Xooniide pasture. Rupam, 22-23, 1925, p. 68.

The All-India Fine Art Exhibition, Lucknow. Rupam, 22-23, 1925, p. 65.

Dole-Ixetd. Rilpam, 6, 1921, p. 14.

(Ghose, A.), Loan exhibition of rare old Indian paintings from the Ghose Collection. Cal-

cutta, 1925.

A Comparative survey of Indian painting. Indian Historical Quarterly, June, 1926.

Gladstone, W. E., The charm of Indian Art. London, 1926. Includes some illustrations

of sand paintings.

Goetz, H., Studien zwr Hajputen-Malerei, I. Ostasiatische Zeitschrift, Vol. X, pp. 45-57,

1922.

Studien zur Hajputen-Malerei, II. Ostasiatische Zeitschrift, N. F. 1, 1924, pp. 119-

130.

Die indisrhen Miniaiuren der Herliner Museen. Cicerone, May, 1923.

Indische Miniaturen im Miinehener Volkerkunde Museum. Munehner Jahibuch der

bildenden Kunst, XIII, 2, 1923.

Die Malerei der Hafpuien. t)ber l^and und Mec^r, Oct. 1923.

Der Zusammenbruch des Grossmoghulreirhes im Lichtc der Kostiimgeschichte. Zeiii.

fur Waffeti und Kostumkiinde. Berlin, 1924.

and Kiihnel, E., Indische Buchmakrei aus dem Jahangir-aUmm der Staatsbibliothek zu

Berlin. Berlin, 1924.

The lx«t published account of any Mu^ml period. Discusses relations to Rajput

painting, costume, and Eurofiean (Jesuit ) influence.
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Goetz, H., Die indische Miniaturen der Rammlung William Rotheneieinf London, Jahrb.

d. asiatischcn Kiinst, II, 1925.

The relations between Indian 'painting and Indian culture, Bull. School of Oriental

Studies, III, 4, 1925, and Rupam, 22-23, 1925.

Kostum und Mode an indischen Furstenhofen in der gross moghul Zeit {16*-19‘Jh,)

Jahrb. as. Kunst, 1924.

Goloubew, V., Peintures houddhiques aux Indes, Ann. du Mus4e Guimet Bibl. dc Vul-

garisation, Vol. XL. Paris, 1914.

Griffiths, J., The paintings in the Buddhist cave temples ofAjunta. 2 vols., London, 1896 7.

The Ajanta cave paintings. Journal of Indian Art. v. 8. London, 1900.

Grunwcdcl, A., AUdiuddhistische KuUstdllen in Chinesisch-Turkestan. Berlin, 1912.

Guleri, C., A signed Moldrdm. Rupam, 2, 1920.

Gupta, S. N., The Sikh school of painting. ROpam, no. 12, 1922.

Hankin, J., Illustrations tibctaines d'une Ugende du Divyavaddna, Ann. du Mus4e Guimet,

Bibl. dc Vulgarisation, Vol. XL. Paris, 1914.

Guide Catalogue du Mush Guimet: Les collections houddhiques. Paris, 1923.

Tibetan painting. Bibliography.

Haidar, A. K., The paintings of the Bagh Caves. RQpam, no. 8, Oct., 1921, pp. 12-19.

Buddhist paintings contimiporary with the 1atc.st AjantA painting (6th cent.) now

in a very bad state of preservation.

The Buddhist Caves of Bagh. Burlington Magazine, 0(;tober, 1923.

Ilavell, K. B., Symbolism of Indian sculpture and painting. Burlington Mag., v. 15, pp.

331-345. London, 1909.

Indian sculpture and painting. I^ndon, 1908.

Hcrringham, Lady, see India Society.

Hsuaii Tsang, Si yu ki, Buddhist records of the Western World, trails, by S. Beal.

1.74 Doors, windows and walls of the Samghuramas profusely painted.

1.102 A painted representation of Buddha. Payment of artist recorded.

Hutchison, J., and Vogel, J. Ph., History of Basohli State, Joum. Panjab Hist. Soc., IV, 2,

1916.

Four portraits of Balauria rajas, late Paharl.

Hiittemann, W., Miniaturen zum Jinararita. Baessler archiv. 1913. (Two illustrated

Kalpa Sutra MSS in Berlin.)

India Society. Ajanta Frescoes. London, 1915. Repn)du(!tions of copies by Lady

Herringham, Dorothy M. Larcher, etc. Bibliography.

Jacob, S. S., Fresco painting as practised at Jeypore. Journ. Roy. Inst. Brit. Arch., Vol.

VII, pp. 207-209, 1891.
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Jayaswal, K. P., A Hindu text on painting. Journ. Bihar and OrisRa Research Soc.

Vol. IX,3(). 1923.

Short aceoutit of the Silpa Ratna of Sri Kiimfira, q. v.; sec Coomaraswamy,

Citralak^ana.

Joseph, G. A., Ceylon Administration ReportJ?, 1918, the Colombo Mustmm. Colombo,

1919.

Buddhist fresco at HivdagaUi near Kandy. (Buddha in Trayastriihsa heaven and

rtara Kura.)

Assigned to 7th century, more likely 12th' 14th century. Reproduction of copies.

Jouveau-Dubreuil, 0.. PaUava antiquities. London, 1910.

Vol. I, pp. 45, 55, remnants of Pallava paintings. Modem painting at I'irumalai.

The PaUava jHiinting. Ihidiikottai, 1920. 2 pp., with one illustration. Also in Indian

Antiquary’, Vol. LII, Maich, 1923.

Announces an important discovery by the late T. A. Gopinatha Rao, of PaUava

frescoes in the Sittanavasal excavated Jaina t(»mpl(* (sc^venth century a.d.) near

Pudukottai in Southern India. The principal subject preserved represents a lotus

tank with human figures, which covers the whole extent of the verandah ceiling;

lH>side this, there are figures of devaddsis on the pillars of the facade.

Juynboll, H. 11., Farhetizeichnungen mit Darstellungen aus altjavanischen Schriften. Int.

Archiv fiir Ethnographic, XXII, 0.

Kannoomal, Some notes on Ndyaka-Nayand-bheda, Hindu Erotics. RQpam, no. 4, Cal-

cutta, 1920,

Notes on Haginis. RQpam, no. 11, Calcutta, 1922.

Kirfel, W., Die Kosmographie der Inder naeh den QueUen darge^tellt. Leipzig, 1920.

Kramriseh, Stella, The Vish^udharmotUiram (part. Ill), a treatise on Indian painting.

Calcutta, 1924.

(Translation of a long and important treatise, ascribed to the seventh century'.)

Kudalkar, J. S., The Jain manuscript bhandars. Ann. R(q). Bhandarkar Institute,

P(K>na. Vol. Ill, pt. I, 1922.

Refers to one palm leaf MS. with i)icturc*s (probably the same as that published by

Nahar and Ghose; and more than a dozen other illu.strat.ed MSS.

I.,alou, M., Trois reeits du Dulva reconnus dans les peinture.s d*Ajav^, J. A., CC'VII, 1925,

Laufer, B., Das Citralakshanaf nach dem tibetischen Tanjur kerausgegeben und Hhersetxt.

Dokumente der indischen Kunst; erstes Heft, Malcroi. Jjoipzig, 1913.

CcK|, A. von, Chotscho . . . ersten . . . Expedition nock Turfan in Ost-Turkistan.

B<»rlin, 1913.

Die buddhistische Spdtantike Mittelasiens, Oandhara und Ost-Turkistan. II. Die

manichaeischen miniaturen. III. Die Wandmatereien. Berlin, 1922-23.
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Lett, M. N., A miniature from Kangra. RQpam, no. 3, Calcutta, 1920.

Longhurst, A. H., Ilampi ruins. Madras, 1913. P. 131, remains of painting in Vi^thala

temple, 16th century.

Luard, C. E., Buddhist caves of Central India; Bagh. Indian Antiquary, August, 1910.

Lilders, H., Arya Aura's JatakiMndla und die Freshen von Ajanta. Nachr. d. Kon. Ges. d.

Wiss. zu Gottingen, 1902. (Trans, in Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXXII.)

Maclagan, E. D., The earliest English visitors to the Panjah, .1. P. Hist. Soc. II, 2, 1912,

p, 127.

Paintings of Hindu subjects in Lahore Fort.

Maitra, A. K., Aims and methods of painting in Ancient India. HOpam, nos. 13, 14.

Calcutta, 1923.

Discusses literary evidences.

Marriott, C., Exhibition of Indian Paintings at the British Museum. HOpam, no. 1 2, 1922.

Marshall, J., in Arch. Surv. India, Ann. Rep., 1920-21. Calcutta, 1923.

P. 35, ‘A colored picture preserv<*d in the Siva temple at Mukhalingam representing

the Sakta goddess Chinnamasta.’

Mehta, N. C., Indian painting in the fifteenth century: an early illuminated manuscript.

RQpam, 22-23, 1925.

Vasanta Vilas, Gujarati, dated—
Two Pahari painters of Tehrv-Garhwal, Mdnaku and Chailu. Rupam, 26, 1926.

Van Meurs, W. J. G., Tibetan temple paintings. Amsterdam, 1925.

Mukandi Lai, Soine notes on Mola Ram. ROpam, no. 8. Oct., 1921, pp. 23-30.

A rather detailed account of the Rajput painter and poet of Garhwfil, b. 1760,

d. 1833.

Mukerji, P. C., Report on the antiquities of the District of Lalitpur. N. W. P., Roorkee,

1899.

C'h. IV, Painting: Candela, at Madanpur, probably 12th century-; Bundela, 1600-

1850 at Datia, Ofcha, Talbehet, Banpur.

(Mulji, Karsandas), History of the sect of Maharajas or Vahibhacharyas. London, 1865.

Iconography of Sri Natha-jl, etc.

Nahar and Ghose, Epitome of Jainism. Calcutta, 1917.

Reproductions of oldest illustrated Jaina MS. (1237 a.d.).

Narasimachar, R., Epigraphia Camatica II. Inscriptions at Sravana Belgola. Bangalorc>

1923, p. 30 and pi. 46.

Jain paintings on the wall of the Jaina ma^ha in the village.

Nieuwenkamp, W. O. J., Bali en Lomhok: zijnde cen verzameling ge^lustreerde reisherin-

neringen en studies omtrent land en volk, kunst en kunstnijverheid. Uitgegeven aan

board van *De Zwerver* 1906-1910.

Includes reproductions of paintings.
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Parasnis, D. B., Poona in bygone days. Bombay, 1921.

Paintin^rs in the Shanwada palace done for Balaji Bajirac (1740-61) by Bhojraj of

Jaipur.

Parmentier, H., Catalogue du Musee Khmer de Phnom Penh. Bull, do Tficolc fr. d’Ex-

trfinie Orient, Vol. Ill, p. 47, 1912.

Cambodian paintings of Hamdyana scenes.

Petrueei. B,, Rajput painting. Burlington Mag. Vol. V, 29, pp. 74-79. London, 1916.

Pisharoti, K. R., Traivikramam, Shama’a, IV, 3, 1924.

Sanskrit drama of 12th century; the mtradhara describes paintings of avaidras,

probably in a temple.

Prakash, Surj’a, Indian Art, Empire Magazine. ]x)ndon, Januaiy, 1912.

Modern Sikh portraits.

Rao, T. A. G., In oorri'spondenee with us mentions a largo wall painting representing

Na^araja, in the Siva temple at Kttamiinfir, North Travaiicore. From a photograph

it may be judged that this painting is probably more than a hundred years old.

Sahni, D. R., in A. S. 1., A. R., lt»23-24, pp. 54 56.

(Kahgra paintings in the possession of the Mahant at Dharmsala near Bhanirain.

One set illustrating the ^ira Mahirnnostotra, another of fifty pictures illustrating the

Kfiina Lila.)

Sastri, Haraprasad, Sole on Vi^rfupur circular cards. Journal of the Asiatic Society of

Bengal. Calcutta, 1896.

Saunders, V., Portrait painting as a dramatic device in Sanskrit plays, Journ. Am. Or.

Soc. Vol. 39, pt. 5. Dee., 1919.

Lists the references to portraiture in all the lM*sf known plays.

S(*n. Dineschandra, History of Hengali language and literature, ('alcutta, 1911.

Painted book covers from Ori.ssa.

Vanga Sahitya Parichaya, Typical selectionsfrom old Hengali Literature. 2vols. Cal-

cutta, 1914.

PLs. VI, Vlll, XIII reproduce old Orissan painted I)ook covers. (Early 17th

century.)

Eastern Bengal ballads, Mymensingh, Vol. I, Pt. 1. Calcutta, 1923.

Ballad of Kajalrekhu, p. 2()8, ‘ Alipana ’ painting.

Sewell, R., A forgotten empire (Vijayanagar). Ixmdon, 19(X).

The narrative of Paes .spe^aks of the paint^jd chambers in the palace {ca. 1537).

The sculptures also w(rn* gildtid and painted.

Shastri, H., The * Hamir~hath,' or the obstinacy of Ilamir, the Chauhan Prince of Rardham-

hhor. Journal of Indian Art, Vol. 17. Ixuidori, 1916.

Rajput paintings (Paharb Kahgra) attributed to Sajnu, painted about 1809-10,

lielonging to the Darbar of Mandi.
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Smith, V. A., History of Fine Art in India and Ceylon. Oxford, 1911.

Zur Geschiclde der indischen Malerei. Orientalisches Archiv, 18, 1912.

Smither, J. G., Architectural remainSf Anuradhapura, Ceylon. Ijondon, 1894.

Pp. 21, 27, 31, and PI. XXXII.

Architectural remainSf Anuradhapura. Ix>ndon, 1894.

Pp. 27, 31, and PI. XII, paintings (fourteenth century?) at the Miriswetiya and

Ruanweli Dagabas.

Srl-Kumara, Silparaina, ed. by Mahamahopadhyaya Harapati Sastri, Trivandrum, 1922.

(Summarized by Jayaswal, K. P., A Hindu text on painting^ Journal Bihar and Orissa

Research Soc., Vol. IX, PI. I. Patna, 1923.)

Stein, M. A., Ancient Khotan. Oxford, 1907.

Ruins of Desert Cathay, 2 vols. Lcjndon, 1912.

Stutterheim, W., Fen belangrijke hindoe-javaansche Teekening op Koper. Djawa, Oct.,

1925.

Tagore, A. N., Sadanga, or the six limbs of Indian painting. Ostasiatische Zeitschrift III,

1914. P.162.

Art et Anatomie hindous. Paris, 1921. Subjective analysis of the Citra sadanga

of Y&sodhara’s commentary to the Kama-sUtram.

UAlporm ou les Decorations rituelles au Bengal. Paris, 1921.

Sadanga or les Six Canons de la Peinture himlone. Paris, 1922.

Taki, Seiichi, *The Banquet of the Persians^ a ceiling picture in Cave No. 7, Ajunta.

Kokka, no. 342, Nov., 1918.

See also Fergusson, in this section.

An example of the earliest Indian painting. Kokka, no. 355, Dec., 1919. Col. pi.

From a Jcitaka in Cave IX, Ajanta. (Sunga {wjriod, probably 1st (sentury b.c.)

Temple, R. C., Some account of the thirty-seven Nats of the Burmese. Journal of Indian Art.

Loudon, 1902.

The thirty-seven Nats, London, 1906.

Many reproductions of modern Burmese paintings.

Thomann, H., Pagan, ein Jahrtausend buddhistisches Tempelkunst. Stuttgart, 1920.

JStaka frescoes illustrated.

Thompson, D. V., Preliminary notes on some early Hindu paintings. Riipam, 26, 1926.

Ujfalvy, Karl £., Aus dem westlichen Himalaya. Leipzig, 1884.

Vidyapati, Banglya Paddbali: songs of the love of Radha and Krishna; translated into

English by A. K. Coomaraswamy and Arun Sen. London, 1915.

Translations of Radha-Krishna love lyrics— the mati6re of much of the Rajput

painting. Illustrations from Indian paintings, some of which are now in the Museum
of Fine Arts.
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Vogel, J. Ph., Delhi, Museum of Archxology Caiuhgue. Calcutta, 1908.

Catalogue of the Bhuri Singh Museum at Chambd. Calcutta, 1909.

Historical notes on the Jjohore Fort. J. P. Hist. Soc. II, 1, 1911 pp. 61-53, Sik

paintings in Lahore Fort.

Vredeiibcrg, E., The continuity of pictorial tradition in the art of India. Rtipam, nos.

and 2, 1920.

Illustrations from a Nepalese A^sahasrikd Prajndpdramitdf dated 1090 a.d.

Waddell, L. A., Buddha's secret, from a sixth-eentury pictorial commentary and Tibeta

tradition. J. R. A. S. IjOiuIoii, 1894. 2 pis. illustrating the Bhava-cakra at Ajanli

Notes on some Ajanta imintings. Indian Antiquary', Vol. XXII.

ADDENDA TO HIBLIOGRAl’HV

Banerjee, 8., A Voishnairite Madonna. Rupam, 2, 1920, p. 14.

Binyon, L., Les peintures Radjpouks du British Museum. Rev. des Arts asiatiques, II

2, 1926.

Coomaraswarny, A. K., A peaeoeVs feather. Rupain, 4, 1920, p. 27.

Garner, .1., Rajput Painting: A Folk Art of India. International Studio, Oct., 1926.

Goloul)CW, V., Documents pour strvir d Vetude d'Ajanta. Les peintures de la premia

groUe. Ars Asiatica, X (announced).

Gupta, S. N., Catalogue of paintings in the Central Museum^ Lahore

^

Calcutta, 1922.

Mehta, N. C., Studies in Indian jutiniing, Bombay, 1926.

Mittcr, K. G., Kunja Bhanga: the Parting of the Lovers. Rupam, 7, 1921, p. 15.

Sett, M. N., A miniature from Kangra. Rupam, 3, 1920, p, 23.
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ABBREMATIONS

A. S. C., A. R. . . Archaeological Survey of Ceylon, Annual Report.

A. S. I., A. R. . . Archaeological Survey of India, Annual Report.

A. S. W. I Archaeological Survey of Western India.

C., C.LC Coomaraswamy, Catalogue of the Indian Collectionfi, M. F. A., Boston.

C.jR.P Coomaraswamy, Rdjput Painting, 1916.

J. A. 0. S Journal of the American Oriental Society.

J. P. H. S Journal of the Panjab Historical Society.

J. R. A. S Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, Ijondon.

P. I. A Portfolio of Indian Art, M. F. A., Boston.

S Series.

TRANSLITERATION

The usual scheme of transliteration is employed; but o and e arc to be read long unless

otherwise indicated. As far as possible, a distinction has been made between the nasaliza-

tion of a vowel, and the indication of a nasal letter; in the former case anwwara is repre-

sented by a tilde ('•) above the vowel nasalized, in the latter by the letter m. The vowels

and letter c should be pronounced as in Italian, the other (jonsonants approximately as in

English, but 5 and ^ like sh. Pronouncje a like a in America (never like a in man)
;
r like? c

in church (never like c in cat). Quantity should be observed and stress minimized.

In the Hindi texts, b is usually represimted by Nagarl v\ v by Nfigarl v with dot; and

kh by Nagarl p.

Some differences will be observed as betw(M^n the Sanskrit and the vernacular spellings.

In all quoted Ixjok titles, extracts from the writings of others, as well as in the transliter-

ated texts, the original spellings are strictly adhered to. For these reasons certain words

will be found to be spelt in more than one way, e. g., Ajaiita, Ajunta; Malkausa, Malkos.
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('CXII.
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INDEX OF DEITIES AND PERSONS

Agni 106

Alaii’d-Din, Sultan . .

.

114-117

Aniruddha 166,167

Arjuna .... 101,102,106

Balarama .... 147,149,166

HhagTratha 126

HhQmidcvI 119,131

Bhuvancsvarl 134

Bhima . . .

.

102, 107, 108

Bhimascna 82

BhT^ma 106

Brahms . . . 78, K4, 98, 107, 119, 124, 131,

133, 139.

Candrama 84

Chinnamasta 135-138

DainayantI 106-114

Dhumavatl 135

Dhumralocaiia 130

Durga 142

Dvilpara 106

Ganc.sa 124, 126, 140, 165

Oayatri 138

Hamir Deo 116

Hanumaii 78, 83, 101, 102, 105

Indra 99, 106, 138

Indrajit 81

Jambavan 101

Kali .... 106, 127, 128

Kilinadcva 90, 106

KamRa 142

Karttikcya 124,126

Krsoa . . 93, 102, 106, 142, 146-165, 168,

169, 171-173, 177, 179, 181, 183,

185, 189, 191.

Kuvar 148

Laila 104

Lak^inana 78, 80-82, 101, 105

Lak^jml-Narayaiia . .

.

132

Madhu 102

Mahima 114, 117

Mahi^-mardinl 82

Mahi^asura 129

Mahlwal 118

Majnun 104

Malatl 102

MohinT 140

Molhana 115

Murhathi 114

Nal 148

Nala 106-114

Nand 148, 165

Narada 120, 133

Parvati. . . 118, 119, 123-126, 130, 139-

141, 170.

Pradyumna 168

PunOn 118

PSiwJavas 102

Radha. . . 86, 93, 146, 151, 154, 155, 158-

164, 169, 177, 179, 181, 183,

185, 189, 191.

Ilairajcsvart 133

llahu 140

Uaktavlya 128, 130

llama 78-82, 101, 102, 105

Rati 77, 168

Ravana 79, 80, 83, 130

Samadhi 128

Sanakadi 119

Sarasvatl 106

Saasi 118

Sita 80, 101, 102, 105

Siva... 85, 95, 101, 118-120, 124-126,

130, 132, 133, 139.

Sri Natharjl 145, 146

SohnI 118

Sudama 168, 169

Sukra 84

Sumuklii 133

Suratha 128
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^'angula-mukhI

Vanina

N’asudeva

Vibhl^na

168

. . 160, 167

134

106

168

78, 79, 102

Vipnu ... 85, 107, 119, 121, 124, 131-133,

139, 142.

Yama
Yasoda

Yudi^^lhi^a, . .

.

Sh* also 121 flf.

. ... 106

147, 148

.... 102

PORTRAITS

Abhai Singh-jl, MaharajsV 216

Abhaya Uuja Singh 237

Akbar 221

Amar Singh 242

.\mar Singh, .^ri (Patyala) 239

Ainar Singh, Maharaja 219

Anuradha Siiiha Khahga 223

Hagat Singh, Riija 220

Halbir Singh, Haja 238

Bapiinial S(‘th 223

Hhagavan Das-jl 224

Bhagavant Singh, liana 218

Ghamand ("and, ^rl Iblja 238

(lopala Singh 239

Govardhan C’and, $ri llaja 238

Hataf Bandral, Raja 235

Jagat Singh, llaja 217

Jagat Sihgh-ji Orahi 222

Jahau, Shah, nee Shah Jahaii

Jaimal, llaja 216

Jfdaiii Singh 219

Jasondhi Tek ('arhd 223

Jasvant Singh, llavat 220

Jet Singh 236

Kabir 245

Khumana Singh, liana 218

Madho Sinha-jl, Sri Maharaja 216

Mahabat Khan 220

Man Singh, Raja 215

Maua Lal-jl 224

Mana Pal, llaja 218

Metcalfe, Lord 225

Mullah do Piyaza 221

Nadir Shah 220, 221

Prilkas C'and, Raja 238

Pratap Singh 217

Raja Sinha, ^ri llaja 242

Rain Singh, Raja 215, 219

Ranjit Singh, Maharaja 241

Sahib Ram 224

Saihja DakhanI 224

Samsar (^and Katoch, Raja . . . 237, 238

Savai Jaisihgh 217

Shah Jahati 220

SItha Saina, Maharaja 239

Succt Singh 236

log ( 'and, Sri llao 238

I'med Singh, Malrao 219

I'ined Singh, llajii 219

Vikraina Sena, Raja 239

Vi^nu Singh, Maharaja 219
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INDEX OF REGISTRY NUMBERS

PAGE PAGE

07.656 118 17.2382 ... ... 77

14.681 194 17.2383 ... . .. 77

14.859 194 17.2384 ... ... 72

15.35 225 17.2385 ... ... 78

15.36 194 17.2386 ... ... 237

15.37 218 17.2387 ... . .. 225

15.45 100 17.2388 ... ... 224

15.47 100 17.2389 ... ... 165

15.50 195 17.2390 ... . .. 165

15.51 90 17.2391 ... . .. 165

15.52 104 17.2392 ... . .. KM)

15.53 91 17.2393 ... ...106

15.54 158 17.2394 ... ...106

15.55 236 17.2395 ... . .. 107

15.56 236 17.2396 ... ... 107

15.57 195 17.2397 ... . .. 107

15.59 238 17.2398 ... ... 107

15.78 195 17.2399 ... . .. 108

15.82 207 17.2400 ... ... 108

15.84 216 17.2401 ... ... 108

15.88 221 17.2402 ... . .. 108
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